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PREFACE. 

TnIS Gazetteer has been clmpile:l on tho basis of 
the Statistical Account of Hazaribagh, whieh was 
prepared about 1875 under the sup3rvision of Sir 
'Villiam IIunter. It follows closely the form of the 
corresponding volume on lIan.bhum which was written 
by Mr. II. Coupland, I.C.S., and much of its matter has 
heen suggested by the gazetteers of :Uanbhum and Gaya.. 
In addition to published books, which have been indicat
ed in the appropriate places, valuable original contribu
tions havo been received on special subjects from the 
Rov. S. L. Thompson (Botany), Mr. L. L. Fermor (Gener
al Geology), lire Thomas H. "\Val'd (Giridih Coal-field), 
Mr. G. C. Lathbury (Bokaro Colliery), Dr. A. Jowett 
(Karanpura Valley), lIr.E. Lane (Mica), Mr. C. J. n. 
,\Vight Boycott (Emigration), the Rev. J. C. Forrester 
(Anglican lIission), the Rev. J. A. Dyer (U. F. Church 
of Scotland Mission), and Habu Bisheshvar Mukharji 
(Agriculturo). The statistics of the recent years have been 
compiled by Babu J. C. Datta, Deputy Magistrate and 
Collector of Hazaribagh. 

Extracts from or references to the Settlement Report 
of lIazaribagh appear throughout the book, and I take 
this opportunity of acknowledging my great indebtedness 
to its author, Mr. J. D. Sifton, I.C.S' l late Settlement 
Officer of Chota. Nagpur. 

E. LISTER. 

The 151h July 1917. 
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GAZETTEER 

OF THE 

HAZARIBAGH DISTRICT. 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 

The district of Hazaribagh forms the north-eastern portion 
of the Chota Nagpur Division and lies between 23° 25' amI 24° 
48' north latitude, and 84::1 29' and 86° 88' east longituJe. Its 
area. bas not been determined with precision: in the recent 
traverse survey it has been estimated at 7,000 square miles; 
hut the summation of £elJs in the cadastral survey shows a. total 
of 6,987 square milcs. The' population in 1911 was 1)2S8,(i09. 
The principal town and administrative headquarters i, II azari
bagb, which is situated towards the west of the hj~her plateau 
at an elevation of about 2,000 feet. 

Tbe town and district take their na.me from the ma.ngo grove 
at Hazan, one of the villa.ges which make up the town of 
Ilazaribagh. '[he local vernacular spelling, omitting the final 
'11', follows the Hindi form of the word which means grovt!. 
This viltlge of Hazari was on the military road from Calcutta 
to Denares, which was made about 1782 and coincided at this 
stage with an carlier road between Kendi and Makundganj. It 
still possesses the r~mains of a fine mango grove and it is a 
r~asonable conjecture that it was tbe Uiua.l halting placa for 
travellers, and so obtained a pre-eminence oV£r the neighbouring 
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villages. The sekction of the locality about 1780 as the head· 
quarters of the Riimgarh Battalion and its adoption in 18:34 
as the centre of a new civil aJministrative unit which included 
~oth Rilmgarh and Kharagdiha, and could not with pro})riet1 
bear the name of either, appear to be the sole reasons for the 
application of its name to the entire distri~t. 

The adjoining districts are, on the north Gaya and Mongllyr, 
on the east the Santal Parganas and Munbhum" on the Fouth 
Rauchi, aud on the west Palamau and Gaya. On the east 
there nre nO natural diviRions for the greater part of the boundary~ 
On file north the face of the lower Hazliribagh plateau coincides 
roughly with the border. On the west the boundary is physically 
oapricious. exrept where the :Morhar river is folloWE'd. To the 
south the crest of the Ranchi plateau is ~tilized irregularly, and 
in places the Damodar and Subarnarekha rivers. Two villages 
which are included in the criminal and revenue jurisdiction of 
Gaya. are entirely isolated in Hazaribagh, and similarly Ilarni 

and Pathra lie wholll in Oaya but are administratively a part 
of lIazaribagh. 

The following de~cription of the general aspect is borrowed 
largely:" ·m a report by Major Sconce who was Deputy Superin
tendent of Rcvenup, Survey about fifty years ago. 

The district forms part of the ohain of high land, sometimes 
a range of hills, sometimes a high cultivated plateau, which 
extends across the continent of India south of the Narbada 
riv~r on the west, and south' of the Son river on the east. 
This chain has nearly reached its eastern extremity in llazari. 
bagh, the rivers begin to take an easterly course, and the general 
level of the country· begins to lower. The district cannot 
therefore be consillered. entirely an elevated plateau, nor does 
it contain a.ny extensive range of high hills: but both featnres 
are met with; and viewing the elevated face of the district 
from the plains of Bihar On the north it may well be considered 
to' form a part of the extensive highland chain. This elevated 
northern face, not scarped, but most clearly defined, has the 
appeara.nce of a. raDge of hills uniform in height; but in 
reality it is the edge of a. plateau eJevated abOl1t 800 feet 
from the level of the Gaya pla.in. Eastward this northern edge 
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forms a well-defined water-shedlbetween the heads· of the tribu~ 
taries of the rivers of Gaya and .lthose~~of the l3arakar river .. 
whieh trav~rses Hazaribagh dif;trict' in an easterly direction., 
The slope.of this plateau to the east is uniform and gentle, and 
is continued past the river, whi<:h bears to -the south-east, into 
the SantaI Parganas, and finally disappears in the lower plains
of Dengal. The western boundary of tho plateau is formed by 
the deep bed of the Liliijan rh"er. The southern boundary 
consists of the face of the higher lliateau as far as its eastern 
extremity, where for some distance a low and undietinguished 
water-shed runs eastward to the western spurs of Parasniith. 
The drainage to the south of this low line passes by the Jamurua 
river to the Diimodar. The plateau so contained has a general 
elevation of about 1,300 feet. 

The higher plateau, on whieh the station of Ha~iiribagh is. 
built, is al10u't forty miles east by west and fifteen miles «lorth 
by south, with an average height of ~JOOO feet. Its north-eastern 
and southern faces are mostly ab,rhpt; but to the west it nar
rows and descends slowly in the neighbourhood of Sima~a and 
J abra, "here it curves to the south and connects with the Ranc-hi 
lliateau through Tori pargana. 

The third gleat subdivision is the Dilmo{!ar t.asin# whil:h eom
menoes from the ridge just drscribed. The essantial constituent 
of this Lus:n is a. trough hetween the Ranehi and Hazari
bagb plateau:!, reRulting from enormous fractures at their 
present edges, which caused tho land between to sink to a grea.t 
depth and incidentally llreserved from completE.' denudation the 
measures of the Karanpnra., Rimgarh, and Bokaro coalfieldli. 
TLis trough is cot continuous, for it is inten'upte<f where the 
Karanpura. Valley to the west is separated from l\Iindu to the 
east by a lofty spur from" tLo higher plateau whkh tetminatea 
by the bank of the Damodar in Aswa Pillar. The nurthern. - . 
boundary of the Damodar valley is steep as far as the 
south·eastern corner of the higher Jllateau, where the Konar 
river carries away most of its drainage and has modified its 
abruptness. The lower b'lsin of the Konar river falls somewhat; 
steeply from the water-shoo which s:Jparates it from the J amunia, 
and in consequence this part of the district is rough and largely 
uncultivated.. To the east t.he latter river descends from its 
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higher level in a wide eastward curve; and so its journey to 
the Damodar is easyarld gentle, and its basin ferms a gra,dual 
slope to the south-east. On the south of tlie trough the Damo
dar river keeps close'to the edge of the Riinchi plateau till it ha.s 
passed Ramgarb, after which a turn to the north-east leaves on 
the right band a. wide .nd level valley, on which the S~barnarekha. 
river begins to intrude south of Gola, till the Singhpur hills 
di~ert it abrup.tly to the' south. Further to th~ east the Damodar 
basin passe.s tamely into Manbhum. 

The scenery varies in each of the three main c1ivisions. On 
the higher plateau the country is open and cultivation fairly 
extensive. The surface is never level, but the undulations 
are usually gentle. Near the headquarters station a few rocky 
hills break the skyline, and in the distance appear the summits 
of the cliffs which skirt the edges of the plateau. It is at the 
end o! the rains, in late October and Noyember. that the land
sca.pe is most attractive. The rice in the terraced valleys is 
turning into :rellow, and the grazed uplands arc still tinged with 
green. Interfpersed are great blotches of rale gold wbere fields 
of surguja fringe the rice lands or penetrate the glades of the 
sal woods; and the distant horizon is broken by the misty viold 
llil1R. The da.yl': are lazily warm and the nights cool. By 
DecemLer the rice crops are harvested, and the grass is withered; 
only the sal trees and gardens of primrose-coloured rape break 
the drab monotony from which there is no relief till the rains 
in June bring back the herbage. 

On the lower plateau, the sc~nery is tame when one has Fassed 
beyond the dominance of the steep cliffs of the descent. The 
surface is still undulating, but the jungle is rarely better than 
scrub, and the grazing lands are bafren; and Ecattered rocky 
ridges disclose the severity of the denudation to which this 
ancient land surface has been exposed. From one of these at 
Simradhab on the Dhlnwa.r road an extensive prospect of th& 
Barakar basi"Q clearly reveals its character. 'l'he, land is seen 
inclining gently eastward with the river's course; hut north 
and south and west it rises slowly as though to a shallow. 
saucer's rim. On the south-east and south the horizon is shut 
in by the masses of rarasnath and the but~res~cs of the. highet 
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pll4teau, but in other directions a lew isolated peaks alone inter. 
rupt the sky line. In the middle distance village sites are 
indicated by their scanty Ecreen ot jack and mango trees: 
and near at; hand the terraces of the rice fields are seen 
in sharp relief. The absence of water Is the most striking 
feature in the scene. 

The most interesting portion of the Damodar basin is the 
Karanpura valley, of which a ~escription is given in Chapter 
II. 'Ihe northern side of the valley, after leaving Karanpura, 
is broken forest country, with a scanty population of aboriginals 
until the level basin of the J amurua is reached. The south is 
much more fertile, containing some of the best rice land in the 
district i and is still decently clad with jungle, while the 
rro%imity of the llil.nchi plateau breaks the monotony of the 
landscape. 

The higher plateau may be regarded as the most important 
hill in tbe system of the district. The western portion consti
tutes a broad water-shed between the Diimodar drainage on the 
south and the Lilajan and 'Mohani rivers on the north. The 
highest hills on this fliJe arc called after the villages of Kasiiitu., 
Hesitu and nudua; and rise fronting the south 600 feet above· 
the general level of the plateau. Further east along the southern 
face a long spur projects right up to the Damodar river, where 
it ends in Aswa. Pahar (2,465). This spur as stated above 
serves to isolate Karanpura pargana from the rest of the Damodar 
Valley. }'Trom the south-eastern corner of the plateau Ji1inga. 
(" long ") Hill runs down to t.he Bokaro river. It is 3,057 
rec~ high and has a very el.tensive base and rounded face, On 
which there used to be a tea garden. Mahabar Ja:rimo (~,I8li) 
and Darsot (2,120) stand in isolation to the east i and on the 
north-west {'age of the plateau SendraiIi (2,216) and :Mahuda 
(2,409) are the most prominent features. Isolated on the plateau 
in the neighbourhood of llaziriba:gh station are four hills, of 
which the highest (Chendwar) rises to 2,~16 feet. 

In K&ranpurn there are two oonspicuous masses of sandstone 
hills. ,South of Tandwa and near the Palamall borJer Sitpallfi 
(l,Ul) is. roughly triaD gular in shape. EastwarJ. stretches 
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Mahudi Hill, rising to 2,437 feet, of which the last 800 arE! 
a bold scarp of sheer sandstone, and from the north side a 
detached crescent forms a striking outwork. An abandoned 
garden o~ its undulating summit reoa.lls the e!¥,ly experiments· 
in the cultivation of tea. Further down the Damodar valley, 
away to the east of Mandn the great sandstone mass of Lug'll 
compels attention by the boldness of its outline. On aU sides 
it has an exceedingly abrupt scarp, modified on'y on the south.
east, where the stream which drains its summit has made a less 
impratticable path. On the north it falls almost lOhce1.' in a 
swoop of 2,200 feet to the bed of the Bokaro river, which sepa
rates it from the opposing cliff of Jilinga. Its greatest height 
is 3,203 feet. Inaccessible and covered with thick forests of sal 
trees, it is the appropriate seene of sombre legends of the 
neighbouring tribes. A demon has his dwelling in great 
caves in its summit, and girls, venturing alone on the hill, 
re-appear after the lap3e of many years crazy and unable to 
reveal the secrets of their imprisonment. If however they are 
seen from the west -modified by the distance Lugu and Jilinga 
with the steep wooded cliffs of the plateau suggest 'he 
curve of a beautiful eea-coast indented by deep and tra:Qquil 
bays. On the south of the Diimodal' river the ground rises 
sharply to the level of the Ranchi plateau, of which 
the highest station on the border is Baragai or Marang Duru 
(3,445). Seen from the north the edge of this plateau has the 
appearance of a range of hills, in ~hose shadow are many 
secluded valleys of peaceful beauty. Further to the east, 
where the river has turned northwards and left a wide' plain 
on the right hand, a triangle of hills rises east of Gola to 2,083 

• feet. Thence to the east the vaUey extends without interruption 
to Manbhum. As one proceeds north wards to the conspicuous 
block of Parasnath immediately north of the l:>amodar a. stretch 
of wooded country is crossed which rises up to the water-shed 
of the J amunia. Though of no great height the hills (for they 
appear to be hills when seen from the south) are a formidable 
obstacle to commun.ications a.ll the way ,from the- junction of 
the Konar and Damodar livers to the border of Manbhum. 

In the east of the district, on the bOl'del'of Miinbhum, the greai 
mass of Farasnat.h (401481) overhangs the Gra.nd Trunk Roa.d for 
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many miles. The physioal character of this hill, ot which a des- ' 
crirtion has been given by Sir William Hooker in his loumal, is 
a central nal'row ridge, with many rocky peaks, irregular in shape 
but ta.king the general configuration of a crescent, with its ends 
pointing to the north-east and north-north-west. In these direc
tions the principal spurs of the hill extend, and they are of the 
same rocky character as the central ridge. On the south-west 
there are no spurs, and the greatest continnous. rise occurs. To 
the -north and west the spurs. are very extensive and of a part 
with the Pnrasnflth uI,heaval j and high country of a broken 
rocky character fltretches to the Darakar river. To the south
east there is one spur of importance which forms the boundary 
with Manbhum. 

Across the Barakar river no hills of magnitQde are met 
with till one reaches the northern edge of the lower plateau. 
Thence is seen to the north a confused tract of rocky hills and 
steep ravines, through which the Sakri and its tributaries have 
worn out their gradually widening valleys. To the east and on 
the borders'of Monghyr Ohoranji hill (1,984) is prominent, and 
northward the Satpa.hri hill (1,806) lies on the border, rising 
1,200 feet above the plain of Mongbyr. North of the Sakri basin 
the most prominent hills are Rheowa. (l,R73) on the Ga.ya border 
and Bhandeswar (1,759) a rocky peak ahontthr~e miles north-ea.s,t 
of Gdwin. South of the river is Mahabar (2,210), a very 'MahJ.ha.r 

promineDt la.ndmark. lying south of Satgawin. and the higfiest Hill. 

point of a. ridge stretching far, into GaYd. From Mahabar 
soutb.·westward the edge of the lower plateau continues to form 
the district border with GayA, marked by tho heights of 
MiUamoko (2,000), Durbasha. (2,209) in t,be Kodarma. forest, 
Lohabar (1,788) overlooking Danua Ghat on the Gcand Trunk 
Road, and Kuluha. (1,fl75) near Hunter~a.nj, now a resort of 
Hindu pilgrims. Throughout its length it is a mass of broken 
ravines, unfit for cultivation, and important mainly by reason 
of ita deposits ol mica. At Kuluha. the valley of the Lilajan 
is reached, westward of which is the confused mass of SpUl'S 

and ranges that make up the Kunda country and attach them-
seh'f8 to the western extremity of the higher plateau. In the 
neighbourho:ld of Kodanna. Ner~ (l,737) and.Danda (1,853) bear 
witness to the denudation of the lower plateau. 
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The outstanding feature of the drainage of the district is the 
water-shed which separates the basin of the Diimodar from that 
of the streams which flow north to join the Ganges. Within 
that basin the distribution bE:tween the Damodar and ~ts tr:butary 
the Barakar is of great importance_ The main water-shed 
starts on the western boundary south-west of Simaria on the 
northern sille of Kasiiitu hill, whence it runs north and east 
along the higher platea.u1 passing about seven miles north-west 
of the town of Hazaribagh. Thence it curves beyond Itkhori 
and meets the edge of the lower plateau, with which it coincides 
till the eastern boundary of the district is reached. The drainage 
north and west of this line finds its way into the Ganges, through 
the districts of Gaya. and Monghyr. After tho Ganges water
shed leaves the district the Barakar has'a common water-shed ()n 
the east with the Ajay and its tributaries. The te rm basin is 
peculiarly applicable to the country drained by the northern 
feeders or the Barakar. The elevated lip follows a crescent
like line of great regularity for near11100 miles, and the wind
ings of the river are markedly regular, so few are the disturbing 
features which break the uniformity of the gradient. The 
Damodarand its tributaries drain about 4)510 out of the 1,000 
square miles in the distr:ct. 

The source of the Diimodar or Deonad is in, Palamau, twenty
five miles from the boundary of Hazaribagb. After a course of 
ninety miles in the district it traverses Manbhum. Bankura 
Burd wan and lIooghly till it joins the river Hooghly below 
Calcutta.. Near its entrance into the district, where it is joined, 
by the Garhi, its bed is 1,826 feet above sea level. At Ramgarh 
in thirty-ei6ht mile~..-it Las fallen to 1,U30 feet, and at the 
junctioriwrt~ Konar after a further course of thirty-five 
miles the elevation is 713 feet. So far tHe fall averages about 8'9 
feet per mile; but for the remaining twenty miles to its junctio n 
witb the Jamunia, when it is 582 feet above sea level, the fall 
is 6'5 feet only. For the greater Pal·t of its course it passes 
through a eparsely-peopled forest country, and the quiet 
solitudes of its long sandy reaches are very pleasimt. Near 
Rajii.bera, .where it prepares to leave the district, it has wr.>rn 
for itself'a rocky bed, where save in times of. heavy rain it 
sleeps in a chain o~ d~ep and placid pools. Everywhere for~able 
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in tbe dry season it is liable to severe floods in the rains, which 
,treq'aently cau'Se great damage in the. lower districts. 

The first 'tributary from Hazaribagh is the Garhi or Tandwa 
river which riSes near Kasiatu hill and dra.ins the area. included , 
in Tand wa t>lIlice-station. Next comes the Habaro, on the east 
(;If the Mahudi hill, bearing the drainage 0 f tbe eastern Karan
'{>llra valley. Then follows Naikari fro n the south, the Miilamarha 
flam the north and Bhera from the s'lUtb. At Jal'idih comes 
the Konar from the north wbi'ch; with its tributary the Siwani, 
drains the greater portion of the higher plateau, a.nd then 
descending through desola.te and barren wa'3tes --of scrub and 
jnngle passes Gumia to receive the waters of the Bokaro
shOltly before its union with the Damodar. The Bokaro also 
rises on tho plate~u south of Hazaribagh town but quickly 
escapes to skirt the southern faee and to pas3 in a narrow and 
beautiful valley between Jilinga and Lugu hills. Below the junr
tbn with the Konar the Khanjo comes from the south : and th\.l 
last important affluent is th.e Jamunia, which rises nea.r~ Bishun
garh, a.nd after running near the Grand Trunk Road from Bagodar 
}Ycist Dumri turns south to ferm the boundary with Manbhum. 

Descending from its source in the higher plateau the Balakar 
flows northward till it reaclres the neighbourhood of the Grand 
Trunk Road, which crosses it by a new iron bridge (1914)'two 
miles west of Barhi. Thence it flows east by south with a moder
ate fall in a succession or regular windings, passing ;north of the 
Parasnath range until it leaves the district thirty-two miles 
before its junction ~ith the'Damodar. From the north its main 
tributaries are the Leruja, Gokhana, Akta, Kisko, Bareto, Arga 
and Usri, of which the fwo last are of considerable size. From 
the south the Barahkatha river is the only large stream. Its basin 
of 2,050 square miles is comparcl.tively level; and after heavy rain 
the river remains in flood for a long time. As it is unbridged 
below Darhi (save for a railway bridge at Parsabad) it is a serious 
obstacle to communications. 

The Sakri river drains an area of 810 square miles, which it 
bas carved out of the northern face or the lower plateau. Seen 
from a.bove on the Jamdar road in the cold weather tbe nearer 
view is of steep ridges clothed by forest, na.rrowing till'they sink 
below in a. wide fevel plain which bears thick crops of rdar, 

T.J:ibutaries. 

nm,ar river. 

Dokaro river. 

B,lol"ikar. 
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suga.rcane and oil-seeds. Through the middle runs a wias rfvet 
of sand, and on the far side the valleys narrow rapiqll, and climb 
steeply till they merge in the dark hills. To the west is seen the 

:mouth of a similar plain from Pihra., and beyond is the great maE' 
of Mahabar hill overhanging Satgawan.. j·s it passes to th8' 
north-west the river of sand widens} and on its level surface 
trickles of water wander in apparent aimlessness. In reality 
they.are jealously enticed to one or other bank, to Le lined fK 
the watering of the crops. In times of flood the absence Elf 8;. 

definite channel brings disaster; for the waters spread over toe
ne:..rer fields and ruin them by the deposit of their enormous 
burden of sand. 

The Mohani rises about twelve miles from Haziiribagh r.nd 
drains the west of the upper plateau. Thence, running north past. 
Itkhori, it descends t.o ·the Gaya phin and erosses the Gra.nd 
Trunk Ro~d about two miles from the foot of the Danua pas~. 
Near Itkhori it intersects the Chatra-Chauparan ,oad with its 
wide and sandy channel, which still remains unbridgcd. 

The Lilajan begins its journey north of Simaria in broken 
country a.nd flows through a deep and rocky channel until it 
reaches the neighbourhood of JorL There the bills begin to 
recede and the stream flows sluggishly over a. wide sa.nd,. 
bed. From this point to the. Gaya. border. beyond Hunterganj 
,the valley resembles on a minor scale that of the Sakri described 
above. Six miles south of Gaya town it unites with the 
Mohani to form the Phalgu and ultimately discharges into the 

Ganges. 

The rivers of Hazaribagh are alike in that th~y are fed by 
the surface precipitation of rain water. This is for the most part 
promltly discbarged by the water-courses, and very little sinks 
below the surface; and though springs are numerous there is 
no single one which yields a copi<:>us supply of water. The 
river basins are for the most part steep, and frequently rOl!ky; 
and rainfall is succeeded by sudden floods of brief duration. 
At other times a scanty stream trickles over the river's rocky 
channE'l or is lost beneath a deep bed of gravel and sand. Navi
gation is impo.sible, fisheries valueless and irrigation impractic
aLIe except On the lower eCUI'Ses of the Sakii and Lilajan, whofi:e 

level "alley;,s have been formed from the debris of the ra't~nes above. 
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'The foIlow:Jlg is a statement of the areas drained by the Area of.draiJil. • • ,e basi.os. 
rivers and river sys~ems of Ha.Eiiribagh :-

.Biver drainage. System dTaiDage 
13yatam. River. &quare miles. 8quare mUes.. 

1 J I I , 

1. Damodar Damodar 2,440 1 4.61a Barakar ~.040 

J 
Mobani 490 

1 Lilajin ... 380 
lforhar ... ... 170 
D1ii.dhir J 

~. Ganges Tilaya . 200 2,170 
Dhii.Darji I 

l Sakri 810 I Kin! 70 
Barnar ... 50 J 

3. Sen ... Jhikia Chako .... 170 170 
,4. Ajay ... Patro 1 100 100 Jainti 
o. Subarnarekh. Subarnare1i:ha 50 50 --

Total area 7,000 

There are no lakes or marshes in the district. Artificial LakeR and 

lakes are made by means of dams aCfOSS the heads of valleys for MarlOllea. 

irrigating erop8~ but they are neither· numerous nor of great 
'size. 

The following deECription of the flora of the district ha.q Flora. 

been contribut.ed by the Reverend S. L. Thompson, formerly 
Principal of St. Columba's College, Hazaribagh, whose studies 
were directed lal~ely to verifying the local occurrence of the 
forms of vegetation reported in :Mr. Haines's book on the pro-
'Vince of Chota. Niigpur • 

.. The indigunoUB -vegetation of Hazaribagh is mainly a com
bination of two distinct types corresponding to the dry and 
da.mp conditions of the district. The first type is semi-xerophy;;. 
tic, consisting of trees and shrubs very often stunted, and now 
mostly coppiced, and the other is the damp tr<!Pical flora. confined 
to the damper tracts and to the rainy season. _ 

" The thorny scrub jungle covering large ~reas of nplands and 
rapidly taking the place of the true forest is an example of the 
firs~ type, as is also the number of dry -l'ock.loving plants. 
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Khair a.nd five other Acacias, Bair and' four other ZizYl'ha8, 
CarisSl, Capparis horrida, Mimosa. rubicaulis, Flacourtia, 
Limonia acidi&sima, Vangueria spinosa and three Randias, all 
thorny plants, com pose this scrub jungle. Odina Wodier, 
Anogeissus, latjfolia, :Syctanthes arbortristis, the dwarf palm 
Phoenix acaulis, Alangium Lamarckii and Cleistanthus, the la.~ 
two-curiously local, are other common plants of the scrub jungte 
of this semi-xeropbytic type. 

" Common plants growing in cracks of the driest rocks are 
Gardenia latifolia and G. turgid a., Ficus Arnottiana., and F. 
tomentosa, Hamiltonia. suaveolens, Euphorbia nivulia, and 
Anisochilus carnOSUB, the last often adapting itself to the dry 
habitat hy developing little more than a fleshy pyramidal ca<:tus
likt stem. 

le A considerable number C!f larger trees occupying a dry habitat 
on the bills and scarps of the plateau are deciduous during at_ 
least a part of the long dry season, and are a characteristio 
feature of the district. Some have very thick corky twigs or 
coriaceous or tomentose leaves and thus resist the desiccating 
influence of the climate. Sterculia urens, Cochlospermum 
gossypium, Odina W odier are l€afless for nearly half the year, 
and others of this kind are Boswellia serrata, Garuga pinnata, 
Ailanthus excelsa, Erythrina suberosa., Butea superba and 
frondosa, Ougeinia dathergioides (tltunted), Indigofera arLorea 
and Phyllanthus embliea, Casearia tomentosa and graveolens 
are very common in dry scrub jungle, the' latter rather 
.conspicuous in the cold weather be<.ause of its leaves turning 
copper-coloured before their f~ll 

t • 

"The damp tropical type is representeil by a considel'able 
number of Cucllrbitaceae, Apocynaceae, Asclepiads and fix. vines. 
A large number of Acanthaceae, Labiatae, Serophulariaceae, 
Liliaceae, and Commelinaoeae compose ihe short-lived vegetation 
which grows under the jungle trees. Rubiaceae, Compositae 
and Leguminosae are very abuDdant during the rains. Along 
rivers and streams with constant water-suppl, the following 
plants are more or less common :-

"Salix tetrasperma, Diospyros, Eugenia H eyneana, the beautiful 
Rein wardtiaJ Homonoia riparia, Phy llanthus La wiij Crinum defix~m, 
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Tamarix ericoides, Daloergia volubilis~ Dreynia. .rhamnoidesJ 

Kirga.nelia reticulata. On the northern, and damper sides of 
hills and along ravines is the usual h&.bitat of Kydia ca.lycina, 
Helicteres Isora. three Glochidions, four Flemingias. Pterocar
pUI Marsupium, Dalbergia. latifolia. and lanceolaria., Co~bretum 
decandrum and two Bridelias. Generally distrihuted throughout 
the district are Bombax malabaricum (in the deeper jungle 
usually almost strangled by Zizyphus, <Enoplia, Ichnocarpus, etc.), 
6ix Grewias, Aegle marmelos; Soymida febrifuga (usually only 
a mutiliated stump). Semecarpus Anacardium, Buohanania 
la.tifolia, the Kusum, Elaeodendron glaucum, the 11ahua, 
Oroxylum, indicum, Hollarrhena antidysenterica. and Wrightia 
tomentosa. 

" Although almost all the plants above mentioned are trees or 
shrubs it must not be imngined that Haziiribagh has nOlt an 
abundant and interesting herblceous flora.. The grasses and 
Leguminosae are of course the most numerous i but in pa.ddy 
fields and damp places in the rains there is the greatest variety of 
beautiful and interesting plants. There are no less than eleven 
bladder worts, two of which have not yet been reported from this 
province and are very minute, growing among moss where 
watf'r triokles over rocks on Parasuath and other hills. Two 
sundews, Begonia picta, Didymocarplls pygmaea., and Rhyncho
glossum obliquum are very interesting little flowers in damp and 
shady,places. 

fC There is a considerable number of climbin6 and scan dent herbs 
and shrubs and in the rains in some damp ravines the jungle has all 
the appearance of a tropical forest. Banhinia Vahlii, Ventilago, 
Celastras, Dutea superba., Atylosia crassa, Olax scandens, Smilax 
macrophylla., Gloriosa superba, Erycibe, Porana., Iohooca.rpt1S, 
Hemidesmns, Cryptolepis and several yams are among the 
commonest climbers. Cissampelos, Cocculus, Tinospora, about 
fourteen gourds, RelinnS, Holostemma, Marsdenia, Pergularia, 
Dregea, Ceropegia and many Leguminosae and Convolvula.ceae 
are more or less common'in t4e rains climbing over bushes and 
trees. The annual screen of cultivated. creepers ·which every 
villager plants round bis little garden or courtyard is composed 
of Basella rubra, DoIiohoB Lablab, two or three ediblQ lpomeas 
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and two or three bright Cucurbitaceae, and hardly a single 
garden is without the useful and beautiful Mung&. 

" The parasitic and epiphytio plants in Hazaribagh form an 
interesting part of the vegetation. A very conspicuous object 
in the jungle is Loranthus scurrula, which becomes a very 
notipeable object on deciduous trees in the cold season. It is 
often like a large inverted bush hanging from trees and is 
especially found on Butea frondoBa, W oodfordia and Wendlandia. 
Loranthus longiflorus and globosus are not so common, and 
chiefly live on the sal and mango respectively. The three 
mistletoes are not nearly so common. There are several root 
parasites including the sandalwood. AIectra Thomsoni, Aeginetia. 
indica and brobanche indica are also parasitic on roots, while two 
or three figs are 'epiphytic when young. Cassytha. filiformis 
and Cuscuta reflexa are slender leafless parasites enveloping 
bushes in a net of yellowish threadlike bra.nches. Mor~ thln half 
the ~rchids are epiphytic; the commonest and most showy 
are Saccolabium papiIlosum, Vanda Roxburghii and Aerides 
multiflorum. 

"It would be quite impossible to enumerate the various useful, 
fantastic, and superstitious purposes for which plants are employ
ed in Hazaribag-h. The principal trees used for timber are 
the sakua or sal (Shorea robusta), paisar (Pterocarpus marsu
pium), tun (Cedrela toona), the karam (Adina cordifolia) and 
gamhar (Gmelina arboreal. The kend (Diospyros tomentosa), am 
(Mangifera indica), sali (Boswellia serrata), asa.n (Terminalia 
tomentosa) J Artocarpu8 integrifolia, and several other trees are 
used but yield bad timber. 

"The jamun (Eugenia jambolana) and sima1 (Bombax mala
baricum) do not rot in water and are therefore much used for 
, jamots' of wells and such purposes. Dhaunta. (Anogeissns 
latifolia), pandan (Ougeinia. dalbergioides), sidha (Lagers
tl'Oemia. parviflora) and dhelha (Alangiu~ Lama.rckii), though 
only sma.ll trees, yie~d very hard wood and are much prized for 
agricultural implements. For this reason they are rapidly 

disappearing. 
" Oil is locally ma.nufactured from the' seeds of following 

trees and cultiva.ted plants :-Three or four kinds of mustard, 
lin~eed (LinuM u'sitatissimllm), ging·U (Sesamum indicu~), 
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sarguja. (Guizotia abyssinica), karanj (pongamia. glabra), bheren
da (Jatropha curcas) and the castor oil plant Ricinus communis, 
8S well as from the following wild' plants :-bhelws. (Semecarpus 
anacardium), Celastrus paniculata, the nim.(Azadiraohta indica), 
the kusum (Schleichera trijuga) and the mahus. (Bassialatifolia). 

" Several varieties of Gossypium herbaceum are cultiva~ed for c. Cotton. 

their cotton, but for ordinary domestic purposes the cotton of simal 
(Bombax malabaricum) and Co~h1ospermum gossypium is used. 

For tanning the bark of Zizphus xylopyra and of the sal tl. Tanning. 

is used, but Terminalia tomentosa and Arjuna are considered 
better. The principal trees used for the cultivation of lac are 
Butea frondos.a and the kusum. Different kinds of gum or reRin ,. LII'C. 

ar~ obtained for incense and other purposes from Boswellia 
serrata, Bursers. serrata, ..the sal, Buchanania latifolia., paisar f. Gums. 

and ot.her trees. Dyes are obtained from Mallotus philip. g. Dyes. 

pinensis, W oodfordia floribnnda, O,roxy lum indicum, Symplocos 
racemosa and Lawsonia alba. 

" There are so many plants yielding strong fibres that the travel- k Fibres. 

Ier through the jungle and the villagers can always obtai)) a strong 
cord with little trouble. I Cltop , the commonest fibre used for 
all sorts of rough purposee, and sold in the bazar, ~~ obtained 
from Ba.uhinia vahlti, an extensive creeper which is as useful 
to the villager as it is injurious to tho forest. Great numbers 
of Malvaceae, Tiliaceae, Sterculiaceae a~d Asclepiads yield strong 
fibre. The san helllP (Crotolaria juncea) and Hibiscus canna
binus are sometimes cultivated for their fibre, and the two 
jute plants, Corchorus olitorius and carsularis, are apparently 
wild but are never used for their fibre. Marsdenia. tenacissima, 
l'erg~laria pallida and Dregea volubilis are remarkable for the 
strength of their fibre but are not very common. 

Cf A considerable number of plants are used to intoxicate fish, e.g., i. Fish poisons. 

Randia. dumetorum, Cleistanthus collinus, Milletia. auriculata. 
and Polygonum glabrum. A large number of plants areof great 
use in times of famine and are continually used by the very j. Famine 

poor. The commonest are several Bauhinias. Antidesma diandrum foods. 

and many wild and cultivated A marantaceae and Chenopodiacflae. 
The plants used for medicinal and supel'6titious purposes are too 
many to mention. 'The bel, Dim, .Tinospora ~?rdifolia, akon, 
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Holarrhena antidysenterica, anant-mul and a great number of.. 
others are of the greatest utility, while some have only an 
imaginary vallue. HelictercB Isora is, for example, considered 

.\ 

a cure for coli~ because its twisted carpels are supposed to 
resemble the ,intestines, and Va,llaris Heynei when suspended 
from the roof of a certain day in June is believed to keep away 
snakes throughout the rains, probably because of its snaky 
stems. The nim is used in exol'cising those who are sUPTosed to 
be possessed.of devils, and the extraordinary herb called agni 
khair (Lepidagathis Hamiltoniana) is used in the capture of evil 
spirits. 

" A v~ry large number of 4.rees and shrubs have been introduced 
and grow well in Haziiribagh and many are half wild. '[be 
following trees are planted commonly along roads and in com
pounds :-pip~l, banian, tun, nim, am, amra, karanj, teak, sissu, 
gold mohar, tamarbd babuI, stris, Eucalyptus, Millingtonia horten
sis, Casnal'ina equisitefolia, Grevillea robusta and ,Pterospel'mum 
acrifolium. Very occasionally planted may be found Polyalthia 
longifolia and Saraca indica, both called asoka, Erythrina euberosa 
and indica, kadam, nagesar, Guazuma tomentoss, Eleocarpus 
serratus., Sapindue trifoliatus, Acacia suma" Caesalpinia. ('oriaria, 
Cassia fistula and siamea and Adenanthera pavonina. 

,f' Fruit trees cultivated in gardens and sometimes running wild 
are the am, guava, Hchi and ashphal, pear and peach, loquat, 
l)Olliegran::te, glllalJjamun, saripha a.nd bul10Lk's hart, rapib, 
plantain, thr2e or four Citrus, LeI, p balsa, mulberry, Mimusors 
elengi and hex.andra. 

U Tlle following flowering shrubs are found commonly ill gar
daUb :- 'Michelia. Champaca and Artabotl'~ S odoratissima, both 
called c hampal oleander, Pltlmeria acutifolia and various varieties 
of J asminum sambac, Lagerstroeroia flos-regiuae, myrtles, 
hora coccinea, Caesalpinia pulcherrima, Euphorbia pulcherrima. 
and several showy Hibiscus, Tecoma Stans, Adhatoda, Vasil a, 
Bougainvillea glabra, Vinca'rosea. and Jatropha multifida. Tile 
following very fine creepers have esta.blished themselves near 
houses :-Thunbergia grandiflora, Clitoris. te.rnatea,- BeaUl,nontia. 
grandiflora., Antigo~utn leptopus, lliptage :Madablota. and Porana. 
paniculata. .The, opium porpy is no longc~ oultivated, but,. is 
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still found occasionally j Argem~ne mexicana has becom'e ablln..; 
dant in waste p1aces and the pretty little Evolvulus nummularius 
is ouriously creeping into the district along .the Grand Trunk 
R.oad. 

" Parasnath hill "deserves special mention because of its great 
botanical interest. Being the highest peak in the prov;nce, and 
till recently well coverbd with virgin fure.;t, it possesses a large 
number of plants not found elsewhere in Hazaribagh. Sit 
J. D. Hooker who visited the hill in 1848 noted that the m.)untain 
top 'presents a mixture of the plants of a. damp hot, a dry hot 
and of a tempelate climate in fairly balanced propvrtions '. Cle.i 
matis nutans, ap.d C. gouteana, Thalictrum javanicum, Berberis 
asiatica, Boya. pendula, Cynanchum caUialata, Osbediia truncata, 
l>umasia villo3a, Pygeum luciaum~ Kalan<hoe heterophylla, Rubia 
eordifolia and the heautiful Geranium ooeUatum ate very interest
ing plan~s confined to the summit of the mountain and forming 
a little Himalayan fbra in the middle of the plains. Other 
plants found only on Parasnatb. in this dis~rict are N aravelia 
Eeylanica, Steroulia. colorata, Eriolaena. quinque looularis, Bridelia. 
montana, Antide~ma Bunius; Bischofia. javanica> Glycosmis 
pentaphyUa, Murra.ya. exotica, Cipa.·iessa. fruticosa, :Mucuna. 
imbricata., Erythrina resupiData, Boerha.avia scabrJUa, Linociera, 
mtermedia, Stereospermum chelonoides, Pllctranthus ternifoliuer, 
Smilax Roxburghiana, Disporum pullnm~ Phoenix: robusta, 
Drymaria. corda.ta, Santalum album, Vitis lanceolaria, Coleus. 
ba:rbatus, Gymnema tingens, Polygonum alatum, Sophora Bakeri,. 
Smithia ciliata. and Desmodium poJycarpum Var. trichocaulon. • 

"'A considerable number of grasses and Cyperac~ are confined 
to Parasnath in this district, (l.g., Carex stramentitiaJ Kyllinga 
cylindrica, Panicum plicatU:ffi, Pollinia cilia~, __ Pennisetu::n 
pedicellatum, Arthraxon lanceolatus, Garnotia stricta.;Eragrostis 
lI.ardoides, Tripogon capillatus and Dendrocalamus sericeus. 

Several Ferns a.nd. other Cryptog~ are peculiar to Parasnath 
such 80S Davallia. pu!ohra, Asplenium parasnathensis, A. drepa.
nophyllum, Neprodium crenatum and Ophioglossum reticulatum. 
For orchids both terrestrial and epiphytic Parasniith is unpa
ralleled in Hazaribiigh. lficrostylis congesta, Dendrobium 
b:oamer~tum, and Ha.benaria Lawii are examples of many 
otchidi Whi9b have not)een loud elsewhere in the district. 

Botany 0' 
Pira8nith hilL 
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It Unfortunately no report on the Hazaribagh flora oan omit the 
most striking faet about it, i.e., its rapid disappearance. The 
forest is being most wasteful1y destroyed, and with it a great 
number of plants of great botanical and, economical interest are 
becoming extinct. Mutilated stutnl's are all that remains of 
many valuable trees iike DiUenia aurea, Sterculia villosa, kusum, 
:p~isar, Dalb~rgia Iatif?lia, Soymida febrituga and Ailanthus 
excelsa where even ten years ago there was considerable jungle • . , 
Whether one considers the disastrous effect on the cultivated 
fields lying below the mined jungle~ or the loss to the villagers 
of their invaluable forest produce, or merely t.he bot3.nioal loss, 
~his is by far the most important fact about the vegetation of 
Ilazaribagh/' 

""his destruction of foresM has Loon in J>rogress lor a. verl 
10Dg'time. In the report of the Geological Suneyof 1848-9 

Early history. there is a note Dn the more important timber trees, of which the 
sal (Shorea rDbusta) was then, as now, by far the most valuable" 
Young trees wer~ in such general demand for house-building 
and agriculture that they were rarely allowed to grow beyond 
the size required fot such purposes, espeeially as the only 
carpenter's tool then in Uile wa.s the al!e. The practice W'alt 

to encourage only the growth o.f saplings, and the a'bsence of big 
trees was very marked. In 1873 Dr. SchlichJ the C()nsettatoY 
of Forests, came to the same oonclusions as a result of a prores .. 
sional inspection of tho south-west of the district, and at the 

Present 
condition. 

presen~ day it is very rare to find a sal trce of large size except. 
in sacred groves. Elsewhere the repeated 'cutting to which the 
saplings have been subjected has exhausted the vitality of the 
tree;'and sbl is now extinct over large areas. In. the north of 
Baraka.r basin there are extensive tracts where all jungle has: 
entirely disappeared, and elsewhere, as in the plains of the-

_-Sakri and Lilajitn, 'wide stretches are found which oo'ntain 
nothing but thorny shruL~ These results ha.ve been brought 
about not Dnly by the actual cutting of the trees, but also by uures-

Destructive tricted grazing~ and by the pernicious practice of setting fire 
agenc:es. to the jungle in March, with the object of improving the 

growth of grass. In these fires the weaker saplings and praeti. 
ca)ly all the seedlings perish. There i~ also a. mischievous 
'?ractice of cutting tne sal saplin_gs for t!le purpose of fencing. th,q 
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homesteads, an object which would be served equally well,with 
little more trouble, by the use of thC!rny shrubs. Still, in spite of 
all the destructive forces at work, there remain extensive areas 
covered. with for<'st. The sides of the_plateaus are natura.lly 
unfit for cultivation, and are comparatively inaccessible j and' 
the hills whic~ are scattered about the district for the -most part 
retain a covering of jungle. Recently there has been extensive 
ft!lling by the proprietor of Sirampur in the Giridih subdivision, 
where the entire contents of whole jungles have been completely 
removed, by the proprietor of Dhanwar round Bharkatta, and 
again by tenu_re-holders in the neighbourhood of Bishungarh. 
When the clearance of jungle is not accompanied by the intro
duction of cultivation an immediate result is the cutting up of 
the oount\'y by deep ravines, and the afftlcted. tract is rendered. 
permanently un1H for agriculture. Rain water which would 
have gralually percolated through wooded soil is oarried off on 
the surface with great rapidity and floods in the rivers are 
aggravated. The problem of conserving the forests with due 
consideration for existing customary rights and for the normal 
a~icultural devalopment of the country has been under consi
deration for some years j but up till now no adequate solution 
has been found~ 

In the appearance of the typical forest there is little 
trace of tropical luxuriance, and the general effect is dull 
and uninteresting. In March the hill sides of the lower 
plateau are yellow with the great lbwers of the golgol 
(Cochlospermum Gossypium). More rare are the Butea. superba, 
with its orange-red flowers, and the yellow clusters of 
the Indian laburnum, or amaltas (Ca.ssia fistula). On the out
skirts of the jungle the gregarious paras trees (Butea. frondosa) 
make a striking show with their red Bvwers in l\farch and April, 
and serve as pasturage for the lac inseots. The asan (Termin. 
alia tomentosa) which is sometimes pollarded to feed silkworms, 
is less common. '.I;'he ,kusum (Schleichera trijuga)' is beautiful 
in April when its new leaves and twigs emerge a deep claret 
('olonr. Its secds yield oil, and the 130_ which it produces is of 
the bes~ quality. The kend too (D iospyros melanoxy Ion) is 
often lound on the waste lands: its hard black heart is a valu
able wood. Th.e main f{lnctbn- o~ the bum (Adina codifoiia) 

Forest 
Scenery. 

Tree. Itutside 
the jungle. 
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is to provide a. karam branch at the festiva.l which bears its 
Ilam(~ in the month of October. The ba.r (Ficus 'bengalensis) 
sprl'ads by means of aerial roots and sometimes attains a great 
s'ize : wh6n its round red fig is ripe flocks of crows, pigeons and 
mainas crowd to its branches, and foxes and jackals at nigb. 
eJ.t ,-",bat has fallen to the ground. The 'pipaJ (Ficus religiosa) 

• 
is a favourite with green pigeons and other birds, who ('arry 
its fruit away to their perches.; and the seeds, fal.ing into the 
crevices of masonry buildings or the bark of trees speedily bring 
th'In to decay. Another fig, the dumar (Ficus glomcra.ta) 
is Mnspicuous by its fruit, which ripens at all time3 of the year 
ancl grows out of the trunk and larger limbs. It is not uSt"d 
mu.ch for human food, but is an im,?oriant part of the diet 
of birds and b )asts. 

Whatever otber trees may be destroyed with the forest, the 
mahua (Bassia latifolia) is jealously preserved. Iti dried 
flowers are valuable not only as a food, ~ut also for making 
mahua spirit, the chief intoxicating drink of the district.i and 
the seeJs when dr:ed are pressed for oil. On the success of the 
mahua crop depends the comfort, during some months of the 
year, of a large part of the people. T!,e sirnal (Bombax lLala.
bar:cum) is also usually spared. Its large fl(l~hy flowera of 
dark red announOE! the end of the cold season; and from jts large 
green pods a fiDe silky cotton is obtained, which is exported 
under the name of kapok. 1t3 light white wood is suitable for 
paoking cases, and the tree is becoming scarce. Like mahua. it is 
for some unknown scruple never grown from seed. The mango 
(lIangiiera indica) apparently grows wild in the jungles, where 
its fruit has a scanty stringy envelope tasting of turpentine, 
and a comparatively large stone. Outside the jungles it is 
planted largely along the roads, and more rarely in groves. 
Garden mangoes, carefully cultivated, and bearing really good 
fruit, are quite uncommon. Near the village sites are found 
the jamun (Eugenia jambolana) wh!,se purple .fruits ripen in 
the early rains; the bai~ (Zizyphus Jujuba) which yields '" 
poor plum, but often grows a crop of lac.; the bel '(Aegle 
marmelos) and imli (TQ.marindus indica) of which the fruits 
are medioinally. but not otherwise, attractive; and the much .. 
priled kath:ti or ,jaok frui,t (Artocarpus integtifoli(l) WaQH 
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dark-green glossy foliage shows black from the distapce. 
Round the borders of the courtyards, which are fenced with 
bean poles, is planted the plunga. (Moringa pterygosperma) 
whoae leaves, flowers and fruit are all eaten. The nim (Azadi .. 
rachta. indica) yields a medicinal oil from its seeds, and the 
bean of the karanj (Ponga.mia, glabra) an edible oil. Timber 
tre~s growing in the open are the. tun (Cedrela toona), siris 
(Dalhergia la.nceolaria) and sisJ1 (Dalbergia Sissoo). The tar 
(Bore.!'sus· JIahelliformis) and khajur (Phoenix sylvestris) are 
tapped for their sugary sap, which is fermented to produce tan .. 
a heverage with slightly intoxicating powera. The former 
is rare except in the Talleys of the Sakri and J.!ilajan. 
The tapping is usually in the cold weather and the round pot 
into which the sap falls from the incision are very attractive to 
bears. Bamboos' grow wild in the hills, especially round the 
Lilajdn, down whose stream they are floated in large quantitiea 
to the plains: they are however too small and heavy for 
ordinary scaffolding. Bamboos are also cultivated, but some
what sparingly. Of the other grasses sabai is found in the 
jungles, bd the quantity is comr~atively small. Th~re are alsQ 
other fruits, flowers, leaves and roots, edible or medicinal, which 
in the aggregate contritute largely to the comfort of the poorer 

. classes, more especially in the jungle areas, l\ hen ordinary-
foods are scar€e ; and the use of various herbs and grasses as 8lig 

is universal. The virtues of many of the medical remedies are, 
as has been indicated in Mr. Thompson's Dote, frequently 
assumed merely on the hasis of some supposed physical resem
Llance. 

Direct protection of the forests by Government agency has 
so far been OOhfined to two areas, of which the Kodarma Forest 
is the larger. An area of 19,720 acres waS or:ginally demar
cated in 1819, nod gazetted as reserved forest in 1830, and 
three years later a oontiguous area. of 10,047 acres was added 
lying to the west. In the survey of 1001 the total area was 
ca,leulated afresh as 28,969 acres. In addition there is a fringe 
of prctlcted forest of 7,300 acres. When the reserved forest was 
bken up it consisted of little mQJ'e than scrub jungle, with 
large blocks of bare waste interspprsed; and it has l"e'luired 
careful preservation: and improvement for over 30 .rears -to bring 

RISERvED 
AND P aoTBCr. 
JlD FO:UST8. 

Kodarma. 
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it to the workable sta.ge. It is expected in time to become 110 

valuable SOUl'ce of t::upply of pit props and small building timber. 
The forest contains nln.1ble min~s of mica, which yield a 
good income to Government. The financial results in 
1911-12 were an income of Rs. 29,154 from mica. ali 1 Rs. 5,825 
from other sources j and a total expenditure of I.s. 6,.165. In 
19'15-16 the corresponding figures were Rs. 29,362. Bs. 5,166 
and Rs.5,93G. 'I'hese fignr('s reveal the necessity (./ patience, 
and the inevitableness of temporary financial loss" in restoring 
a typica.l area of reserved sal jungle. 

Khurchuta. 'rhe Khnrchuta block, which consists of 6,625 acres of 
reserved forest and 13,580 acres of protected forest, is situated 
in the north of Bengii.bii.d polioe-station, and was brought under 
control in 1893. The revenues of 1911-H anJ 1915-16 were 
Rs. 1,609 and Rs. 657 and expenditure Rs. 1,627 (and Rs. 1,569, 
respectively; but in the last 12 years as' a. whole ~here has been 
a. surplus of income over expenditure amounting to aboufi 
Rs. 5,000. These figures, like those (.f Kodarma, indicate that 
the regeneration of forests in Chota Nagpur is, at least in its 
earlier stages, far from lucrative. 

ZOOLOGY. There has been no ~ooJogical survey of this district, and very 
little has been recorded with special reference to Hazii.ribagh. It 
is however !>rob .bIe that the wild anima.ls to be fQund there a.J e 
:practically the same as those in the rest of Chota N igpur. There 
is no reason to believe that tiger~ are specially numerous, in spite 
of the large numLer of victims with which they have recently 
been credited. In a year not more than five or six tiger skins 
are brought to the Courts for the customary reward of Rs. 25, 
and the number killed by European sportsmen is quite small. 
It is probab Ie that owing to accidental circumstances tigers take 
to man-killing more fl'eely in this district than elsewhere, and 
some have been credite d with an extraordinary number of victims. 
They still haunt the Kodarma. forest, and are permanent resi
dents of the hills near Danto, north of the hf>adqualters station. 
In Khesmi and Doranda, Sii.tgii.wan and Partappur there appear 
~o be families ordinarily in residence. The great difficu~ty in 
meeting with them is the enormous extent of continuous covef 
over which they may wander free from observation, and the 
absence of fa.vourite resorts. It is not safe after a kill in any 
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particular place to assume that the animal will be anywhere in 
the ume locality ilnmt'diately afterwards. Leopards are much 
more common, and frequently visit the town of Hazaribagh. 
Each year thE'Y kill large numbers of cattle, but; they 
rarely attack human beings unleEs provoked. Beara are not 
numerous except in the south and east, whence skins are often 
brought in. They belong to the ordinary sloth variety. Hy
aenas are fairly numerous in the neighbourhood of the head
quarters statiou, whither 1.hey are attracted by the bodics of the 
dead cattle at the Jain pinjrapole near Seotiigarha Hill. Wolves 
for about four years from 1910 to 19140 killed a large numher of 
human beings near Chaupiiran i but a special reward of Rs. 50 
led to the hunting out of the cubs, aud the evil has now ccas~d~ 
They are found over the wholo of the district and take consider
able toll of goats. Jackals and foxes ald common, as there is 
abundant food over the grea.ter pa.rt of the district in the fOl'01 
of feathered game and wild fruits. Pigs are numerous in the 
weat and south, and the great damage which they cause to tho 
crops is usually put forward as the reason for applications for 
gun licenses received from that part of the district. HarfS are 
common, except in tracts occupied by the Santals," hase metheda
of bunting quickly exterminate all game save snipe. Of deer 
sambar are still found, more especiaUy in GiiWan and Partabpur. 
Spotted deer ,·hog deer~ four-horned deer and ravine deer are met 
'With, but are not plentiful. Nilgai are found in Parlibpur. 

The statistics rela.ting to deaths caused by wild-animals are . as 
follow. :-

NUMBER 011' HUMA.N »:EINGS KILLED. 

Year. I Tigol'8. I By&eoaB, I Oihera./SDakeB, I 
1 

1910 al 8 u a 3 8 lIS 
Es, ... 671 

1011 ... 10 , 0 .. 1 0 1211 2I,OSI 

11113 ~ 18 J 8 B8 I I 128 s,us 

1911 ... • t 8 21 1 I SII ',140 

1111' ;.. 11 I II 8 0 0 ur 10,200 

1916 - 111 f , ... a J. II lU 8.338 

Deaths eauaea 
by wild 
animals. 
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The larger number of the deaths caus3d by tigers in 19 f G 
was due to' a. single animal neal: Katkamsanri, for whom & 

.\ special rewatd has been offered. The great increase in tbe
rewards distributed wa,; due to'the speciai rate of Re. 50 paid
for wolves nnta the end. of March 19'15. 

:IIIllD!. Precise information about the birds 01 tMs diiltrict is almo&t 
Game-birds. completely warrting, and the following paragraph is necessarily 

restricted to a mere iirrpression or its sporting r(}sources. Pea· 
fowl are Jairly numerous in suitable localities, and jungle fowl 
ale wide-spread. The grey partridg3 is common all over the 
district, but the black sp'ecies is conuned to the mote wooded 
parts, as also is the much less numerous spur.fowl. Field quail 
may be found in spring-in the rabi crops ()f the west, and 'bush 
qtJ.ail are common. Snipe, though not pte"3ent m large num1)e.ts, 
are wide-spread in the cold weather. Green pigeons are com':' 
mOD, and golden-plo"9'er are sometimes found. A small species> 
of sattd-grouse is oocasionally met with in tbe north. The great 
dra.wback to shooting in the district is the fact th.a.t the ga.me 
is rarely to be found concentrated, and very' large bags1f;I{Y 
seldom cbtafned. Geese a:nd duo~ are compa:l'atively very rare, 
as the rivers are teo smaH to be safe resorts, and there are few 
artificial sheets ot. water of an y size. 

Fish. This same want of large permanent bodies of water neces .. 
sari1y recults in the absence of fisheries of ·serious value. Mos. 
of the larger tanks contain fish, which are however liable 
to total destruction in the not unusual event of· complete 
do-watering, -after whkh the tanks are re·stocked with frr. 
There has so far been no detailed scientific examination of the 

• 
'rivers and handA8, but it is scarcely likely that when made it 
will reveal anything of. commercial importance. 

Reptile', Regarding reptiles it 38 at present safe to say little more than 
the fact that the reported human lleaths lrom IilDQ.ko-bitQ were 92 
in' 1901, 125 in 1911, and in the four following years an 
,f£VCfage of· 120. 

OLIlU.U. The cUma.te of the Hazaribagh plateau is much the same as 
,that of Ranchi, differing flom the other' neighbouring districts 
not only in its lower a\'erage tempera.ture, but also in the' com .. 
pata.tive dryness -I()f tlie air in the ra4ny season. After the break 
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'of the raiDs in 1 une the first three months ate usually' quite 
pleasant, and by the middle of September the' mornings a.lready 
J:fOmise [ tho:" cold",-weather. In ~oDtrast with Bihar Octooez 
if a delightful month. From November to the middle of Feb· 
ruary the only dra.wback is the occasional ex.cessive cold which 
f-ollowa on rain. If ther8 is a good. fall of rain in Feb;ruary 
it remains cool till the middle of March. From April to the 
rains the day temperature, though high, is "!always below that 

; of the neighbouring districts, llnd it ·is rare for ,the nights to 
"oppreesive. The prevailing" winds, are, in the rains from the 
south-west, in. the. oold weather .from the w.es~, an~ in the hot! 
weather from the north·west. 

Since the last three 'years the registration of temperature has Tt'D1Jl6ra~'nre. 

been discontinued by the Meteorological Department. Roughl! 
it may be said that the day temperature in most Yfars does not 
rise beyond 1010 Fah., and· that it does not fall below 40° Fah. 
The average day temperature for the whole year-is about .760 

Fah. The mean humidity is about 51, compared with 16 in 
Calcutta. 

The average monthly rainfall of 'the district was computed 
as fonows up to ~d including 1914 ;-

lnches •• -
,January ... ... 0'73 
February , .. ... 1'32' 
March .. , 0"86, 
April t .. _ .-. ... ~ 'n' 0"54. 
May .... .. " t •• 1'70 
,June ... .. .. ... .,. S'OJ. 
July .... ... ... 12'77 
Au~t ~ 

... '12'80' - ... ... 
September ... ... ... '8'>75 11 

October ... 2'63 
November 0'20 
December ... ... , . 0'18 

50'5' 

There are thhteen measuring stations, but owing to defects 
in the records the ngures for eight only are of value. Whilst 
these do not disolose any great inequality in the distribu
tiOD) it is commonly under~tood that Goh with eastern Riimgarh 

Rainfall. 
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has the steadiest rainfall, and Chanpfi,ran" north~m Dhanwir and 
Kbaragdiha. the least regular. The distribution 01 the :rains in the 
year i. a muck more important fac tor than the total amount. 
precipita.ted. Contiuuous Ja,infall in the' end ot June and July 
eoupled with ablence of sunshinct ii injUTlous to the maize and 
otb,er autumn (MatZa.) crops" though it does not prejudice the fa. 
more important rice crop; Heavy rain in J'011 is nEeded for the
transplantation of nce a.nd marNa, thou gh it ian lie postponed 
as regards the formel' ·erop till U.e middle of August without 
serious ~oss ; lmt· none of the crops .a1re~dy in the ground in July 
can bear a ,long drought in tl:.at -inon*h. The rains sho-old 
cootinue at short intervals aDd in. fainy heavy qua_tities till the 
middle of September, when slightly looge:rbreaks are desira'le for 
the harvesting of the earlier Ma(JoJi crGps. B1!It it is m06t imJO~ 
bot that there should be a good fall in the first week of O<·toOO,.,. 
to fill the ears of the early rice, and to give a final, supply of 
wa.ter to the lower terraces in which are planted the late maturing 
~arieties. It is ~n ~his rain that the fortunes of the l'aiyat'a 
year depend; for without it even thO' lowest lands wilt i:a» 
appoint, and higher, terraces will yield little or nothing. Owing 
to the greaat importance of the ma.ba .crop it is very nooe,sary 
that there should be no- rain whilst the' \)uds are maturing 
from about the middle of March, fl' ea:rlier~ to tAe middle of 
.t\pril, during which period untimely showeJS ma.y allest 0:1' 
pfevent the formation of the flo.wers.. 

The heaviest'recorded rainfall in anyone year was in 1911, 
when the Haziiribiigh station recorded '15'24 i:nches, $f wmelt 
30'49 inches fell between t~e 5th ana 2Mh June, including 9"81 
hch61, Oil th~ 24th. Th~ lowest rainfall reco:rded was 40'~ 
inQhes in ,1915. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GEOLOGY AND XmEB.ALs. 

The following 'Lrief, account of the geology of the district hal General' 
teen contributed by Dr. L. L. Fermor, Superintendent of ~count. 
the Geological Survey of India :- . 

II nroadly speaking the geological formations found in tbe 
H8.lariilagb distriet may be grouped into two chief divisions; 

(1) Archaeall, comprising a great variety of gneisses, 
echists, and granites, and occnpying by fa.r the greater portion 
of the district, and (2) the Gondwana. S.f19tem, iu the form of 
~\'en coal6..elds, foul' of which-namely, BOkaN, Ra.mgarh, and 
North and South. Karanpura.-occupy a portion of the Damodar 
.. ilVer valley lying to the south of the Hazariba.g'h plateau" 
whilst one-the small ehope field-lies on the plateau itself, 
the two rema.ining fields-Giridih and Itkhori-beiDg situatetl 
()tl tho lower plateau. These coalfields or patches of 
Gondwina rocks are surrounded on all sides by crystalline 
rocks or Al'chaeall age and owe their preservation in the main t.o 
a series of, boundary faults by which they bavo been let down 
,into the Archaean foundations. There is no doubt tbat formerly 
these Gondwana rocks occupied a. mU(lh larger area, and it seems 
probahle that the four southern coalfields were once united. 

The Archaea.n formations of this district have not ~t been A.rohaeaa. 
surveyed or studied in detail But such informa.tion as we have 
showl tba.t in general the Archaean rocks of this district are 
similar to those of any ordinary Archaean area. Tbe old 
felspathio gneisses, with. the composition of typical igneous 
rocks, are associated. wi.th schistose forms, and may be the 
results of intermingling of ancient sediments with igneous 
matter. Among these are intrusive masses of granite, which 
u.nder pressure ha.ve assumed i. gneissose struotaro, ,and Oll 
account of the war in whic:h they stand up .. small bill, ,of 



.fol;l.Dded hummocks have sometimes been referred to as'the:' a.om~ 
-gneiss '. They ris:} up in the midst of ha.nds of schists, which 
'are cut in an directi~ns by velns of acid pegmatite. These 

.\ pegmatites in the- northern portion of the di~rict often 
carry valuable supplies of mica., and the helt of niica. mines 

: stretching from southam Gaya through northern Hazati .. 
bagh as far as Jhajha (Nawadih) in the Monghyr distriot 
is one of the most valuable- mica fields in the world.* In 

-addition to the muscovite -Plica obtai_ned from these mines 
'sevez:al other _m_inerals of interest have heen found: namely, 
"apatite, especia.lly near Kodarma j leucopyrite, near Dl.baur, 
'south of Ga.wan, and. near Dhab; and transparent green taul'
matine, sometimes suitable for optical. uses, near Manimundar, 
~here it is associated with 'the blue variety, indicolite, and with. 
lepidolite. If there were any ma.rket for a porcelain industry 
~n abundance of felspar now rejected would be available in any 
part of the mi<fa belt. 

Amongst the schistose rocks crystalline, dolomitic limestones 
.occur near Gawan and at Dhelua, where 30190 sm~l1 fra.gments of 
noble serpentine were found associ~ted with the dolomite. 
Garnets are common throughout the district and some of those 
In. the <coarse, flaky biotite schist have t~e correct colour, but are 
..rarely .clear enough, for the manufactura of cheap jewellery: 

Some of the gneis3ic rocks are more correctly designated 
,granulites, and amongst these granulites must ,be mentioned an 
intrusive cassiterite-granulitet containing a large proportion of 
.cassiterate or tinstone, and found hitherto at two loc~lities, 
.namelYJ Chappatand and Naranga, at the latter of which locali
ties all attempt has been made to mine the tin-bearing rock. 

I~ the ~even patch~s of Lower GondwAna locks co~pri~ing 
the coalfields already enumerated the following subdivisions of 
this_system have been recognized:-

. . {Titoner. 'I'a.leher Series ••• ... Karharbari. 

{
Barakar. 

Damociar Seriel ..... ... Ironstone shale. 
Raiiiganj. 

Pa'":chet f Lower Panchet. 
... ( Upper Panchet. > 

'. '1'. H. 'Holland; co The 'Mica Deposits of India"', ·lfemoir., GebL SUl"T. Ina.:. 
• ...xxXIV •• pages 44-53 (t902). 
. t L. L. Fernwr. Records" Geol. SUl'v; Ind., X.XXIII, pa!:e 235 (1906); xtII. 
~ge79(1912). ,- '" -. . -
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It is not tertain~ 'however, that some of the rocks rf.'garded aa 
Upper Panchet may not be the equivalent 'of rocks regarded as 
Upper Gondwana in other parts of India, for example the Upper 
'Panchet of Luga Hill in the Bokaro coalfield. 
-_ A general' account of the ch~racters 'Of the Gondwana system 
'Will be fou~a: in the :Manual of the Geology of India, and we 
may proceed at once to give an account of the separate coalfields, 
"Which will be treated in the following order*:-

(1) BoUro. 
(2) Rimgarh. 
(6) Itkhon. 

(3) & (4) North and South Karanptlra. 
(5) Chope. 

[An account of the Giridih field is omitte.i hero.] 

Bokaro . ...:..The Bokaro coalfield lies some two or three miles 
'west of the termination of the Jharia. field. Its greatest length 
is in an east 1Uld west direction and is about 40 miles; its 
..maximum breadth from north to Jlouth ooes not exceed 6i miles. 
The total area is 220 Equare miles. 

The rocks represented range from Talchers to Upper Panchet 
1ll1d are much disturbed by faulting, high .dips being the nlc 
rather than the ex(:eptioll. Although coal-seams are found in 
the Riniganj beds, yet the whole of the workable coal occors in 
the Barakars. In the .opinion of Mr. IIugh€st who :mapped 
the area in 1866 the coal'cannot be compared in its general 
quality with that obtained from the Jharia coalfield. The 
.number of coal-seams is very)arge and sOme of them are enor

. mously .thick. In many places they have bocn much damaged 
.by intrusions of trap. The most pr&ductive portion of the field 
lies between the Konar river and the ea:;tern boundary. Among 
,everal thick. seams in this latter area, one measuring 88 feet in 
thickness (the Kargali seam) stands pre-eminent.. J~ the same 
locality the dips vary from 0° to 100 antI tho gronnd is, therefore, 
,much more favourable for working than in other parts of the field. 

Mr. Hughes m-entions that 1,500' million tons is the prohabIe 
l1mount of available luel which the field can ~eld. During the 
. past few years considerable attention bas been ginn to the pro
specting of this coa.lfield. The rights to work thisooalfield hare 

'lleeti secured h1 a company -known as the Hokaro and Ram~b~ 
• 'rhea,'account. ba,'e been talen from" The Coalfields of India" bl V • .Ball. 

and R. R. Simpson; Memoirs, GeoL SUrT. Ind., XLI., Part I. ' 
t Memoirs, Gool. Sury. Ind •• Vl., page 58 {18~7}. . 
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Limited. which has come to an arrangement with the, Bengal
Nagpnrand the East Indian Railway ComFanies by which an ex
tension bas been constructed as far as Benno. In return for their 
~nterprise in constructing this extension these two railway 
companies are to receive a certain proportion ot the blocb aemar
cated in this c03.1field. Up to the present two blocks have beell 
marked out, of which the above railway companies have obtained 
one, which is now producing coal, whilst the other b~ haa 
been sold by the coal company to the Great Indian Feninsula 
Railway Company, who are laying out a. second colliery. In 
each case the Kargali seam is the object ot exploitation, and 
hitherto no other seams approximating to first-class quality have 
been 10cate:J. Prospecting operations are now being prosecute4 
to the we~t of the Konar river, and future extensions of the 
railway depend upon the results of these operations. 

Ramgarh.*-This coalfield Jieg along the valley of the Damodar 
river, some 5 miles to the south of the Bokaro c9alficld. Its area 
is about 40 square miles. The rocks exposed have a total thick
ness of more than 5,600 feet and consist of Damodars and 
Talchers. The rocks of the Barakar stage contain a large 
number of thick coal-seams, of which some are of fair qaality, hut 
mu.;h disturbed i on the east where low dips prevail the coal is 
very inferior. 

Ballt estimated that about five million tons of coal are avail
able, but did not think it probable that the coalfield would ever 
be worked to any great extent. Sma.ll quantities of coal have 
been worked by local residents and carried to Ranohi and 
Hazaribagh for sale. 

NoJth aod South Karanpura:-These extensive coalfields 
occupy the bead of the Damodar vaUey and lie at the base of 
.the southern scarp of the HazariLagh table-land, from one to 
fOllr miles west of the Bokaro and Rimgarh coalfields. Their 
respective areas are 412 and 72 sq. miles. Although sepa~ted 
from one another by a strip of their common gneissio floor, from 
one an«;l half to three miles in width, for all intents and purposes 
they form one fiel~.. . 

The ~k groups represented 1ri:thin the area are the same as' 
those which occupy the easterly fields of the Damodar valley, i.e., 

• Ball: Memoite; Geol. S11l'Y. Ind., VI, page 109 (1867). 
t llanu&:l, VoL III, page U (1881).· -
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PAnchets, tlamodars and Talcbers. The sttuctnre of the field is 
that of a compa.ra.tively shallow and S0D13what oval basinl or 
broad synclbal trough, with a general dip inwards of the strata 
from aU parts of the periphery towards the centre i but it is not 
exempt from local u!l.dulations. Except for the well-defined 
fault on the south of the fields, dislocations of the ·strata are few 
and unimportant. There is an extraordinary absence of trappean 
intl'Wlion and with the exception of two in the southern field 
the dykes which are seen ara' not traceable for any distanoe. 
There is a number of thick coal seams but they are much less 
numerons than in the eutern fields. Mr. Hughes,* who maJlped 
the area in deta.il in 1861-8, estimated that in the northern 
field, presuming an average thickness of 35 feet of coal to occur 
over an area of only 260 sq. milt's, there is a total quantity of 
8,750 million tons of ooal. In the south,,-m field be assumed an 
average thiokness of c>O feet of coal over an area of only 
15 sq. miles, and a tota.l quantity of 75 million tons of cl)al. Mr. 
Hughes points out tha.t these estimates are extremely conserva
tive ones. Much of the coal is of exoellent quality j the fo!Iow
ing assay is a fair measure of tho quality of the better seams:....;. 

Volatile ~atter ... ••• ••• 27'00 
Fbed carbon ...... ..t 6"50 
Alh _ ••• 8'50 

The position of the coalfields between the elevated table· lands 
of Hazaribagh and Ranchi renders them Eomewhat difilcuIt of 
access. In time to co~e, however, the continuation of the 
Bermo-Mahuda branoh to Daltonganj, via the Damoda! valley, 
will afford them communication with both up and down-country 
markets. From the latter the heavy freight charges would 
probably keep out the coal until such time as the better coals 
of the lower coalfields become exhausted; in the former market, 
however, Karanpura coa.l would probably be in considerable 
demand at highly remunerative prices. 

Chope.-This small coalfield"is situated 0'0 the Hazaribagh 
plateau at an elevation of 2,000 feet above sea-level, and lies 
about 8 milo. a little north of west rrom the civil station of 
Hazaribagh. It consists of Tilcber and Barakar rocks and 
has an area of about three-fourths of a squa.re mile. There is only 
one ooal-seam, with a thiokness or about 4. teet, and it is fOllnd , 



:Bokaro 
Colliery. 

llAU.RIBAGlt • 

.over a yery small portion of the area and is of poo:r- quality
BaU* considered that some of the coal might be made use o~ 
locally for brick and lime-burning • 

• 1 Itkhori.-At a very much lewer elevation and nearly 
20 miles north of the Chopa field. another ~mal1 area. of Talcher
Barakar rooks is found on the MohaniJ a tributary of the 
Fha1gu river. The Barakars occupy only about half a square mile 
'or l6th of th.e aTe&. Thoy contain three seams of coal of fro~ 
.four to eight feet in thickness, but the quality is- inferior, the 
average coal containing more than S(} per eent of ash. Hughes t 
estimated that from one and a half to two million tons of coal 
were available, but did not predict its use for mo~e than lime 
and brick·burning purposes in the locality. 

The recent history of the colliery which has been opened in 
the Ramgarh-Bokaro area is eontained in. the following note 
"Contributed by Mr. G. C. Lathbury, Superintendent of the 
East Indian Railway Company :.-

('In the year 1908 Mr. Thos. H. Ward, who was at that 
·time the Superintendent or East Indian Railway Collieries, 
made a detailed survey and report on that portion of the field 
which lies to the east of the Koast river. As a. result of this 
report, a.nd in accordanoe with an agreement b~twecn the East 
Indian and Bengal-Nagpm: Railway Companies and the Bokaro .. 
Ramg9.rh Company, Limited (who had obtained the prospecting 
ana mining rights in this coalfield) I the two railways obtained 
the mining rights for an area measuring 3,750 standard .bighas 
situated in Baidkaro, Berrno and J aridih villages. The surface 
tights wel'e acquired under the Land Acquisition' Act. A railway 
was built from Mahuda.. on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway to the 
'COmer!, a distance of 22 miles, and was completed in 1914· .. ·Th~ 
'area. surveyed by Mr. Ward was found to contain three thick 
seams of coa,}~ of whieh one seam (calied the KargaU) c.a.n.tains 
~ large proportion of first .. class .coal. The tota~ thickness.of this 
'seam is about 90 feet of which about 65. or 70 feel are fust~class. 
-The other' two s~ams do not.cont~jn gOQd coa,l. . _ 
. "The :rail ways commenced opeuti.oJl,s" in. ,Aug\1st, 1914" and i~ 
'4-pril Hn6· the development of. the c-<>lli~y ha.~ p~oC£leded.fast.J 
about 12,000 t();> 15,QOO tons. bdng_ ~espatc,hed. monthl,r-., 

.,~ )temoirs, G,eol: Surv. Ind.) VUI; page SU (lS72)_ 

t Memoirs) Geol. Surv. In~" ,VIII! plge 8~'l GsnJ,. 
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A certain area. of coa.l is at such a. sha.llow depth that it can be 
quarried i but two sha.fts are being sunk to the deeper portiona 
and the production will be inoreased later. 

"A weeklY market (held on Sundays) has been opsnld on the 
colliery which has proved very popular, and should belp to settle 
Jabour, which is not plentiful in the district. Water for drink
ing purposes is carried by pires aU over the oolliery and to the 

market.'~ 

Regarding the Ramgarb coalfield, Mr. Lathbury is satisfied 
about its entire 8epar~tion from that of Bokaro and does 1J,()t. 
consider that it holds coal of commercial va.lue. 

It may be added that the colliery ma.intains a.u adequate 
medical staff and has provided suitable bouses for tbe miners. 
In view of tbe inaccessibility of the field from tbe established 
courts arrangements are being made for a local court of justice 
and a special staff of police. 

The following account of the small but very important Giridih 
coalfield has been prepared by Mr. Thos H. Ward, Ja~e Super
intendent of the East Indian Ra.ilway Company's Collieries :-

"The Giridih ooalfield is perhaps the smallest of the Indian 
coalfields, tbe coal-bearing rocks extending over an a.rea of only 
seven square miles. 

" The coalfield used to be known as the Karharbari coalfield. 
and is so called in the Records of the Geological Survey of India. 
down to 1894.* Karharbari is the name of the village in wbicli 
the Tikii.it lived who had the proprietary rights over the western 
and major part cf- the field. The proprietary rights of the 
eastern portion belong to the Sirampur esta.te. The town of 
Giridih is situated just off tbe coal-bearing area to the north
east. It i9 the terminal station of the Madhupnr-Giridih branch 
line. 

The town (If Giridih bas a population of about 11,000, ana, 
lies at an elevation of 1,000 feet above sea-level. This brings. 
the Karharbari Lower Seam, where it is deepest, to about sea-· 
level. The name (from 'Girl' a hill and I dih~ a village} 
means If the village in the hills ". There are many hills arounJ1 

picturesque peaks of diorite-trap, in the crystalline area surround
ing the coalfield: 138,nkunju bill is about one mile to the north,. 

!i B.WIe.lleo. Goo!. Sun. Ind. nyn 86-100. 

Giridih 
coalfteld. 
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an~ Gajhandi and Chope hills, on the ~est, are clqse to the ~o~J" 
field; and in the co~lfield itself the bold sandstone escarpmen,t 
of Lanki hill, Keri hill and Bha.ddoah bill, across the cen~t:e 

of the field, and the J atkoti bills on the west, aU <;aused , , . 
by deep erosion of the coal-bearing, rocks, form strilfing tQPO-
graphic features of the country. All these, except K~ri bin an~ 
-on~ of the Bhaddoah hills, are covered with sal forest. :Kerl. 
hill was in the land owned by the Bengal Coal Compa,ny (n?w 
East Indian Railway poperty) 'and the forest disappeared 25 
years ago. In Bhaddoah a fire occurred in 1909 in a worked .. 
out area of the lower 13haddoah coal-seam (vide infra), and the 
rock cover being only 30 to 50 feet, tbe heat generated and the 
hot gases, escaping from fissures caused by tbe collapse of the 
strata over tbe coal-seam when it was worked out, have entirely 
destroyed tbe forest over a considerable area. Tbe extensive 
bald patch resulting is very conspicuous and disfiguring. 

The official history of the coalfield begins in 1848, when 
D~. McClelland visited. it. He reported .in 1850 tbat the 
coal in almost every section was superior. 

In 1851 coal, mined at Ramnadih in the west of the coalfield 
,by Mr. Inman, was carteel to the Ganges, and up to 1862 coal 
was mined and carted more than 70 miles to Lakbisarai to burn 
bricks for the construction of tbe bridges on tbe Loop Line of 
tbe East Indian Railway. Mr. Inman's properties, Kuldiha 
(in the centre of tbe field) and Ramnadib, appear to bave passed 
into the hands of the Bengal Coal Company about 1886-1. 

In 1852 a small quantity of the coal from the field was sent 
*0 the Agent, East Indian Railway, but was not very favourably 
reported on at home. 
, In ':1857 the Government of India. employed ~rr. David Smith, 

irou and coal viewer" to report on the coalfield. He reported :-

" Tbe quality of this coal is different to any 1 have seen in 
India: It is bituminous, will coke well by the ordinary mode, 
and is, therefore, applicable for a great variety of purposes. 
It likewise ignited readily, leaving a comparatively small 
amount of ash of It light fawn colour. 

rt Although the field cannot be) by a great deal, so extensive 
as that of the Damuda (Raniganj). the superior quality of the 
coal, the highly favourable condition in which it' lies) with the 
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important circumstance that the labour of 400 to 500 miners now 
resident in the neighbourhood may be commanded, constitute 
it well deserving the attention of mining speculators. All that 
is required is to remove the only disadvantage I could discover 
by pr\)viding proper communication to transfer the barren (and 
almost poverty. stricken) locality to a state of prosperity." 

In 1859 Mr. Wilson was deputed by the Director of Geologi .. 
cal Survey II to eiaID:ine this coalfield in detail" but no report 
appears to have resulted. 

In 1868 Mr. T. II. Ilaghes* who opened his report on the 
coalfield by pointing out that it had rt attra.cted the attention of 
Government and priva.te individuals owing to the admitted 
superiority ot its' coals tl) those from any of. the fields of the 
Damuda valley, and of its position n, proceeds: II Those, 
however, who have so strongly upheld the advantages possessed 
by the Karharbari field, seem to me to have ~ailed when desirous 
of making a true valuation of its resources, in giving sufficient 
weight to the drawback of its limited area, the character of 
its seams, and its geological structure JI and criticized Dr. 
McClelland's opinion, quoted above, remarking. "This term, 
superior, however, seems to have been indiscriminately applied to 
shaly coals, slaty coals, and bituminous coals." 

In commenting on Mr. Hughes' report,'the Director of Geo .. 
Mgical Survey, Mr. T. Oldham, remarked :-

"The only workings at present in actual operation (that is 
in 18GS) 1U'e those of the Bengal Coal Company, who have been 
very vigorously taising . coal for sometime past, in anticipation 
ot the demand for the railway on the opening of the t Chord 
Line', and have' further been wisely proving the extension of 
tho beds of coa.l within their property, and with much success. 
Nothing has yet been done towards reopening the works which 
had been carried on by the East Indian Railway." (This refers 
to', the exploration by pits an'" borings carried out by :Mr. T. P. 
Cockhurl), ~eBident Engineerl East Indian Railway, from 1862)' 
II ~o that there ,has unfortUnately been very little ~pportunity 
of obtainmg informatiun as to ~he nature lind continuity of the 
coal beds. TIie report' is, therefore, un~voidabl.Y.' less full and 
satisfactory on ~hes,e ~ints than'it was hoped we' should have 
b~'en. able' to render it". -
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Notwithstanding this somewhat lukewarm a.ttitude the 
potentialities of this coalfield formed a powerful incentive to the 
early construotion of the Chord Line, East Indian Railway. 
which passes, in going north, some 20 miles to the east of 
Giridih, The branch from Madhupur was put in hand at the 
same time as the Chord Line works, and was opened for traffic 
in- 1871, when the East Indian Railway at once recommenced 
operations which had bee!l suspended in 1867 for that event. 

In 1876 the Raniganj Coal Association leased the east end of 
the ooalfield from the Sirampur Estate. They had a very 
extensive and va.Iuable property where the L:>wer Karharbari 
seam was very thick and regular. This property was completely 
worked out in 1905. The Bengal Coal Company had in 1914 
finished the working out of Kuldiha, having sold the remainder 
of their central property to the East Indian Railway Company 
in 19M. Their interest in the coalfield is now confined to the 
properties they had in the west. These they have consolidated 
and are now exploiting by means of the Bengal-Giridih Coal 
Company, Limited. Practically the rest of the coalfield belongs 
to the East Indian Railway. 

It is an unusual task for an engineer to attempt to describe 
the physical features:of a ~oalfield without the aid: of plan, a but tb~ 
task must be essayed. The coalfield is a tiny fragment preserved 
from the planing down process whioh has gone on over thou ... 
sands of square miles of the surrounding country, by the accident 
that it was dropped a little lower than the contiguous portinns 
by the faults which bound it on the north and south. These 
faults have a west-north-west ~nd east·south-east direction.* The 
fault on the south has the greater thl'OW, taking the coal-bearing 
rocks (fown more than 1,000 feet below th~ present surface' of the 
ear~h. The fault on the north has about one-half this throw. 
About half way between these faults is another parallel fault 
running right down the centre of the field. This fault brings 
the northern area up, and the combined effect of this fault, 'and 
the smaller throw of the fault on the north, was to bring the 
northern seqtion under the influence-of the planing' and eroding 
action referred to, and has resulted in this northern area having 
only about half the extent, in an easterly and westerly direction, 
that the southern area has. -The latter is about six miles in 

! T. B.· BQllall.4 &i T.lL WI\J:«. Trans. ~Il. aeo~ lut. lllli., J90G, 
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length, the former bas an extreme limit of three miles: again the 
latter has an averag~ width of about one mile, while the former 
lias suoh irregular boundaries as to make it difficult to fix an 
average width. 

It was not until 1880* that the physioal structure of 
the coalfield was fieally elucidated. It was then established. 
that the whole of the seven square miles occupied by the coal
bearing rocks was underlain by the seam of coat then named 
the" Karharbari lower seam·". This seam or stratum of coal, 
is no less than 24 feet in thickness at the east of the coalfield 
bnt gradually thins out, towards the west, until it is about 8 feet 
in thiokness only. This thinning out is contributed to by the 
top portion of the seam being gradually separated by a thicken
ing stratum of sandstone. On the east the coal seam is com
plete. A couple of miles to the west one of the shale bands 
gradually thiokens and cbanges into very bard sandstone 8 or 
10 feet in tbickness about 5 or 6 feet below the top of the coal
seam. :Further west this band of sandstone has varying thick
nesses but eventually thickens while the separated section of the 
coal SEam gets thinner and unworkable. 

b the northern part of the field the Karharbari lower seam 
is separated in one area into three sections, by intercalated sand
stone bands. AU this part has been entirely worked out, as 
has the eastern portion of the coalfield. 

Over a. portion of the nortbern area, as just described, there 
was a seam 5 to 6 feet in thickness known as the "Karharbari 
upper seam". This seam was of excellent quality. It is re
presented in the southern area by a thin unworkable seam of 
poor quality. It lay, in the northern area, about 300 feet above 
the "Karharbari lower seam". Three hundred feet higher still 
in the seotion brings in what is known as the "Bhaddoah main 
seam H. This is 8 feet of tho inferior coal which was extensivel,. 
worked in the eighties, and down to 1905, in the East; Indian 
Railway Collieries. The Bhaddoah seams were known as the hill 
seams beoause they outcropped on the northeTD escarpments of 
Lanki, Keri and Bhaddoah hills. The southern dips prevailing 
carry them below the lurface of the ground in the southern area 
01 the coalfield. Above this horizon-the Bhaddoah main seam
there are several hundred feet of strata, consisting of. coarse 

! W! Saiao. N. otE, lut. lit. " M. EIII., Vol. XU., 1860, 
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sa.ndstones, with several se~s of poor ·coal, One at least very 
thick, as seen'in the J atkoti hill, where these upper sandstOnes 
seem to have their greatest thickness. 

The thickness, or vertical depth of the strata. constituting the 
coal-bearing rocks, does not greatly exceed 1,000 feet, perhaps 
1,200 feet. Of this 9641 feet were cut in sinking the "Deep 
p~t ~i{finished in 1908) in the East Indian Railway Collieries 
where the Lower Karharbari seam was found to be dipping at 
an angle of 1 in 5·S a little (14°) to the south ot west. In this 
direction the cover must be greater. 

The coal-bearing rocks appear to rest oonforma.bly on the 
Talchers (in other coalfields there is unconformity) and ate 
known as Barakars. 

The rel~tion.il ot the beds are best illustrated thus :

fRaniganj. 

i. Ironstone shales. 

LBarakar.' Lower Gond~an 

rMnOd~ 

LTaloher. 

To the:Damodarstage of the Gondwana system; belong all the 
grea.t Damodar valley coa.lfields-:-Raniganj, Jharia, Bokaro, Kara.n~' 
pura. .and, other smaller, ones including Giridih. Indeed all the 
coa.lfields of the Indian Peninsula belong to the Damodar stage. 
In the Giridih coalfield the only representatives 'of the G()nd~ 

wanas are the Barakar substage and the Talcher stage. 

The Talchers, in which no coal seams 01' carbonaceous shales· 
occur, "have been found. to exist all over the coalfield. Th~re'is· 
an extensive and very interesting spread/of the'se rocks, haVing' 
an area of about 4 square miles, on the north-west o~tha field" 
which incll1des two in-liers of the crystalline rocks on which 'the' 
Talehers directly' lie; :One-of these being Ii miles in length by' 
mile :mde. - Very sparse vegetation always marks the areas' occti
pied D1 the Tii.1chers, as the rockS' do 'not 'Weather so as to -form 
soil.: The fine-grainecl arenaceous grey-green 'shale~' weatheJ' 
into'acicular fragments, and on that acbountiare called. "needle 
shales 1.1. Some of the shales are much jointed, 'one set 'of joints 

. being cro~ed by ~Il~t~er set. !n son;e,c~ses.:~h~,moludedJfagment 
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weathers by exfoliating approximately parallel to the joint
ing, le'1ving a central mass 'of !irregular shape. This gives the 
appearance of a tes~ellated pavOlllent where a bedding plane hal 
been laid bare. 

Towards the top of the section thick-bedded sandstones of 
coarser materia.ls predominate, and at th& base of the stage the 
well-known" Boulder bed n OCC11l'Se These boulders, some 6 feet 
in length and of considerable dimensions on the other axes-ara 
embedded in fine mud shales and must have been ice-borne, as 
most of them consist of rocks whieh do not occur in the neigh
bourhood of the TaIcher exposures in which they are found. 
The fact that this period was glacial, and that the glaciation 
extended over aD enormous area, has been proved by obscna
tions in clir.tant countries. It has been eurm.ised that this glaci
ation was co-extensive with the snpposed Permian ice-age of 
Europe. The Gondwana system, of which the Talchers form 
the base, or lowest stage, homo1a:s.ically corresponds to the 
Permian = Triassic horizon of Europe. 

This sketch 01 the coalfield would be incomplete if no relerence 
were made to the dykes, or trap intrusions, which are so conspi
cuous at several" places, and whicll have wrought such terrible 
destruction in the ooal-seam. There are two * distinct classes 
of igneous rock intrusive into, and younger than, the Tii.lcher 
ana Barakar stages. To one of these belong the large basaltio 
dykes, which probably represent the Rajmahal trap flows of the 
Upper Gondwana system. To the other belong the phosphatio 
mica, t peridotites. These rocks contain large quantities of 
olivine and are distinguished from all previously known peri
dotites, in bct from all previously known igneous rocks, by the 
large quanmy of apatite (phosphate of lime) contained. This 
in Bome sfecimens amllunted to over 11 per cent of the, -total 
rock. 

A ve--ry remarka.ble and deeply interesting fact in eonnection 
with the peridotites. is that, though they occnr in the Giridih 
coalfield, in all the coalfielJs of the Damodar valley, and in the Dar
jeeling coalfield more thm 200 miles away, no instance has been 
discovered of this rock cutting the metamorphic, or crystalline, 

• Holland & Baise, Reo. GeoL SarT. Ind., X.xvnL.1Z1-13S, 16l)~ 

t lIollaud. Bee. GeoL SUtT. hl.d. l;x.VU'll~UG.l~ 
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areas lying between. Why it Uhould be so common· in tile 
coalfields and not in the older rooks around remains a mystery.* 

The fact that by far the larger portion ot the coalfield belongs 
tb the East Indian Railway makes its history practically the 
history of the East Indian Railway Collieries. The management 
of these collieries can claim that it has taken a leading part in 
the development of coal mining in India i hasldeveloped a method 
of working thick ooa.1 seams.; has improved the mechanical 
arrangements for sinking, ma.king deeper shafts practicable.; has 
trained labour for coal-cutting, sinking, and works~ops, which 
has found its way to the Raniganj and Jharia ooalfields] in large 
numbers; and has given the lead in erecting by-product coke
oven;;, an example which has already been followed, and will 
result in an enormous conservation of the natural resources of 
the coalfields. But perhaps the most interesting development 
in the East Indian Railway Collieries, to those who are not 
engineers, is the organizatioll of the laboUr force. Thirty-four 
years ago there were no direct relations between the management 
and the labourer. The mines were let to contractors. This 
system has been replaced by the direct e~ployment of the labour, 
with the ha.ppiest results to the employ~s and satisfactory and 
economical advantages to the employer. The miners and labour
ers have, without any agitation on ,their part ~nd without any 
help from labour combination attained an llnique position. 
Every man subscribes a farthing and every. woman half-a
farthing each week to a miner's benefit fund. This is the 
mainstay of an institution which pays fourteen annas and eight 
annas weekly to a man or woman who is sick j Rs. 5 and Ra. 2 
when an aduli (of either sex),. or a child dies j a bonus of 

f 

Rs. 4-8-0 for a birth j and a marriage allowance 'Of Rs. 7-8-0. 
The other sources of income are insignificant, but it may be 
mentioned that all fines inflicted for disciplinary reasons are 
paid into the fund. This institution has been self-supporting 
since its iuitiation in. 1892. When a workman is acoidently 
killed the 'Railway Company pays 12 months' earnings to the 
family of the victim, and for serious injury often as mucb, 
besides making itself responsible for the future of any person 
crippled. As a ·result, when a serious accident happensJ those 
concerned do not run away. .. 

IIoUu.il " Ward. 1'EaDI. AliD. qooL Illst. of I (1906}. 
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, An old age pension is earned by everyone, male or female, 
who can prove that he, or she, has wor1.1d continuously for the 
Railway Company. The conditions are that, in the opinion of 
a committee of Indian subordinate officials, the a.pplicant is not 
less than 50 years of age and is. unable to earn his living. 
Practically 1.11 miners over 50 are eligible for this pension, which 
is paid by the Railway Company. 

There were nearly 14,000 people living on the Railway Com
pany's es fates at the last census. A very large contingent of 
miners, some thonsands, is" drawn from the snrrounding villages 
to make up the labour force required. In the Chief Inspector's 
report for 1914. the daily average a.ttendance in the coalfield is 
returned as being underground 5,221, aboveground 3,358~ 

No one under 12 is employed except those in the Industrial 
School who are undergoing their training in the workshop, and 
work under restrictions. A condition of residence On the Rail
way Company's estate is that all male children under 12 must 
attena\~ool. Several hundred girls also attend. The daily 
attendanoe at the elementary schools is between 1,500 and 
1,600, whioh is about 70 per cent of the number on the rolls. 
The sohools ar~ managed by a committee and receive liberal 
SUppOlt from the Railway Company and the District Board. 
Any boy who passes the llpI*r primary examination has a chance 
to enter the industrial school which is an appanage of the colliery 
workshops. There is very keen competition to enter here, as a. 

boy gets a daily wage at once, which gradually increases, if he 
. proves useful, until be is getting 4. or I) annas a day by the 
time be bas completed bis tra.ining, at 12 or 13. In a few years 
be may be earning Rs. 2 'a day. The labour employed in the 
coalfield is entirely indigenous; there is not a single imported 
worker. For many miles around the coalfield ma.ny of the villagers 
foilow a dual occupation~ working in their fields in the seasons 
~f planti~g and harvesting, and cutting coal for the rest of the, 
time. The male population of many villages around the fields 
migrate3 in a body to the Jharia or the Raniganj coalfields for 
the working months and returns together. All these men have 
learned their trade in the Giridih coalfield. 

AU castes are represented amongst the underground workers 
ftom Dibhan to Dom; Muhammadans constitute a large fraction. 
Good wages can b~ earned" ~~p1ain .galleI1'~ drivers e.u'Jling 
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sometimes as much 8S Re. 1 a day. Ord.inarily a. miner \'an 
earn from () annas to 8 annas. He does not put in more than eigh' 
hours nndergronnd. (oftener six), and. very few work more than 

'\five days a week, unless the price of riceiiil very high. The Indian 
collier 1s not a strong or a heavy man, but he has great staying 
po'!er. As a rule he does not like regular work, and the" out
putting II factor is about 1 00 tons per person employed. per 
'annum. Taking undergruund workers alone the figure is 160 
tons (nearly), a.s· compared with over 400 tons in the" thick .. 
(loa} )J of the South Staffordsbire coa.lfield. 

The output of coal from this, the smallest of the coalfields, in 
1915 was 872,647 tons, compared with 825,026 in 1914. This 
is tine largest output on record. The East 'Indian Railway 
Collieries contributed abou\ 812,000 tons, and the balance was 
almost entirely from the Bengal-Giridih Colliery Co.'s collieries 
in the wast of the coalfield. 

Up to December 1915 the total ontput from this coalfield has 
heen 25,389,227 tons. Taking into account the Lower Karhar
bari seam only, an _annual output of nen.dy 900,000 tons win 
e~haust the available coal in about 35 years. In other words 
there is probably not much more than 30,000,000 tons of this 
coal available. This does not mean that the coal-mining 
activities of Giridih will suddenly cease in the year 1950. There 
wiu be a prolonged period during which the output will dwindle, 
tlie poorer hill seams probably being exploited to some extent. 

It may he added that the medical and sanita.ry arrangements 
of the East Indian Railway Company's oollieries are distin" 
guished by their completen~$A and efficiency. 

The account of the geology of the district may be completed 
hI'the following popular description of the Karanpura. 'Yalley by 
Dr. Albert J owettJ who is engaged. on the geological survey of 
the coal-bearing rocks in 'the 'Karanpura. field. Unfortunately 
the exa.mination of the ooal measures is at present so incomplete 
that a description of them cannot be given. 

"The greatest aivers~ty of surface cOnfiguration in the 
Hazaribagh district is 'to be found 'towards its southern boundary. 
'nUs region not only includes examples of everyitnportant 
type' of ·scenery in the whole district, -hut they are so well 
'displayed as readily to reveal the more :oDvious' principles by 
''!Vhich'-they mdy be interprtted~ . 
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« The toad from Hazaribagh to B~rkagaon crosses a ~ntl1 
undulating plateau for about ten miles and then de;;cends a yery 
steep slope into a broad east and west valley, some 600 fee~ 
below. On the south side of this valley rises the precipitous 
northern face of the Mahudi Hill mass, which reaches approxi
mater! the same general altitude as the Hazaribagh plateau. 
The !andscape that opt:ns out as one approaches the edge of the 
plateau is one of striking iderest and of grea.t beauty. The 
wooded. rozky slope passes gene;rally abruptlYI although some
tunes by 8. number of foot-hills, into a broad valley which looks 
like a plain. Strips of jungle of varying width, continuous 
with that on the hilI-slopes, occur on both sides of the valley, 
and here and there approach each other closely and actually 
unite. A large part of the valley however is cultivated and 
treeless, except for the clumps of palms atid in the neighbour
hood of the villases, which are generally almost hidden amongst 
trees of a larger growth than those of the jungle. ratches of 
yellow ond mark the fiala" which" during the rainsJ bellO me 
the courses of broad winding rivers. The well-wooded hills 
beyond are isolated hy an almost continuous precipice of bare 
rock, at the foot of which there is a steep talus-slope covered by 
jungle that is conti.nuous with the uncultivated strip on the 
southern margin of th~ main valley. 

" An attpmpt will BOW he made h indieate in bNad. outline how 
the distinct typel of scenery tha.s briefly described are related to 
diIFert'nces ill the nata.re and structure of the rocb beneath. 

"The Daziiribigh platea:l is an el:cellent example of what even 
geoloi-ste spaak of as an ancient land surface. It is composed 
of ver, old rocks which have been 80 intensely crushed and 
crumpled. and injected with molten material from below as to be 
entirel, (,hanged in tLeir mineral etructnl'6 and are hence terIl].ed. 
metamorphic. The Ct strike II of the roc'ks is roughly east and 
west, indicating that in. rovka have yielded to forces mainly 
applied in a north a.nd south direction. li nder the long
continue 1 action of the complicated forces which are generally 
alluded to by the term "weathering ", the slll'faoo of these rocb 
has been levelled, on1, the band~ of the most resis!ant rocks 
forming tho sharp riJges of Ya.ria.ble l~ngth that emerge at 
intervals above the general surfolee of the plateau. The rocb 
beneath the latter -are covered by a.n urcgu.la.r thickness- ef 
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debris :that is perhaps mostly derived from the rotting of the 
rocks immediately beneath it, but is in part derived from' 
the material washed down from the projecting ridges. The best 
sections of the solid rocks are exposed in the stream courses, 
which are generaTIy sha.llow and broad on the plateau, but more 
deeply inci.ed towards its edges ~~ the scenery becomes 
wilder and more picturesque. ' 

It The broad vaUey treitding east and west of Barkagaon is 
nnderla,in by the consolidated sediments-sandstonesJ shales and 
coal seams of the Damodar series. These rOCkS, although still 
ancient, are not nearly so old as the floor of metamorphic rocks 
upon which they rest. Comparatively small isolated patches of 
the Damodar rocks occur here and there on the plateau ,to the 
north. A careful examination shows that the southern edge of 
the Hazaribagh plateau coincides in general directiOn with 
a ~£ .Bha.itering and earth movement, in consequence of 
Which the rocks hI. the valley to the south have been tilted and 
throwJl, down relatively to the rocks on the plateau, to which 
process they owe their preservation. The almost vertical 
fissures produced along with this earth movement have 
generally been filled with chalcedonic silica, in places so 
wide as to have given rise, after subsequent denudation, 
owing to its. hardnessJ to hill ridges. The silica appears to 
have been depositeq by .the welling up of hot water with silica 
iu solution along the fis~ures, for ~hot springs still occur in this 
district and in districts further west, along such lines of £rac~ure. 
The silica has not merely been deposited in the fi5sures, but also 
in broad strips of porous rock on each side of them, rendering 
the ,rock ~intensely hard and compact. It is probably chiefly 
owing to the induration of the rocks along this zone of fracture 
that the southern edge of the Haziiribagh plateau retains its 
tlteepnesliJ~nd is being cut back so slowly by the many streams 
which fall over it "in cascades during" the rains. 

U The precipioes of Mahudi Hill are composed of massive 
Eandstone-not very hard throughout-but strengthened. by the 
deposition amongst it of films of ironstone. It occurs in more 
or less horizontal beds with well~developed joints (planes of 
weakness) which cause it to break away readily into great 

" cuboidal xnasses. It is the falling away of these blocks when 
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their foundation is disturbea by the action of the weather that 
leads to the preservation of the vertical precipices, the fallen 
blocks forming a Icha.rat~teristic talus-slops beneath. The on{y 
perennial streams in the neighbourhood are fed from springs that 
emerge from the lowest beds of these maSsive sandstones. The 
top of the hill is a gently-stepped plateau, ~he harder beds of rock 
prodncing an increase in slope where they crop out, above which 
the surface becomes more level &oooain.. The streams that flow 
away from this hill mass, owing to their very steep gradient, 
have excavated wild and deep ravines; The DiIXlodar rocks dip 
underneath the rocks of which Mahudi Hill is com~ed, re
appearing on the south of it, where they are thrown down along 
another line of fracture against the metamorphic rocks to the 
southward, thus repeating the conditions which exist to the 
north of Malludi Hill" 

It haa been stated in the section relating to geology that 
mUSJovite mica is found embedded in reefs of }legmatite, and 
that these are found in the north of the district in s,uch qua.nti
ties as to make it one of the most valuable nelds at present 
lnowo. The area in which mica mines are now heing worked 
commences in the west near Gajhandi station on the East
Indian Urand Chord line, and passes eastwards through Kodarma" 
Khesmi, Doranda and tbe north of KharagdiJIa, extRnJing north. 
ward.s to Giwan and Sitgawa.n with the adjoining parts of 
Monghyr aDd Gaya. In this are'. the proprietary rights in the 
land are in numerous hands, a fact wbi..:h has a considerable 
bearing on the condnct of the industry; but perhaps the best 
deposits are found in the Government estate of Kodarma. 

The reefs o~ pegmatite are usually extremely irregular in their 
development, ud th~ ocourrence of mica within the reefs is very 
capricious. A complete srientific account of the mineral in 
India is contained in Volnme XXXIV, part 2, pages 11 to 121 
of tbe Memoirs of the Geological SUJ'vey of India, to which it 
was contributed by Sir Thomas Holland. 

:Mica Was used for ornaments, and in medicine in ancient 
India, and it is reasonable to suppose that surface deposits have 
been worked for many ages. In modern times it appears that 
there were as many as nine mines in existence in the Government 
estate aton« as early as 1843, each of 'Which was allowed to 
employ a maximum of 10 laboarerDI and paid Rs. !2-10 as annual 

Mica. 
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rent. In. 1849 it appears from Dr'. MoClelland's report that 
there was a. verY' extensive mme at Dhanwi, but it is difficult to 
credit the statement that it expolied 100,000 manDds of mica 
to Calcutta in So single year. The JIlining whioh he saw there was 
mere burrowing along the re{lfs of pegmatite) and for the product.. 
the mahajans apparently paid an all-round rate of Rs. 4 a maund .. 
selling it in Calcutta at Rs. 7-8. , 

Twenty-five years later, in 1814, Mr. R. F. Mallet visited the 
mines of Dhab and Jimtara near Doranda. He found that the 
ordinary method of working was to dig a trench along the course 
of the reer, in which a depth of 50 feet was never exceeded. In 
a few cases horizontal galleries were driven into the hill sides. 
Sometimes, where thick layers of decomposed mica 'covered the 
uninjured mineral, shafts were driven to the required depth, a.~d 
the burrowing commenced from this new level. Roof supports 
were not in use and accidents were frequent. Some of these old 
mines have recently been reopened, but the task is both _ dim.· 
cult and dangerous owing to the nature of the oJd methods of 
working. After rough dressing with a sickle and sorting according 
to oolour, freedom from stain and absence of minor cleavages the 
mica was separated into six sizes, and sold by the load. of 46 
1 bs. at rates ranging from three annas to nine rupees. 'A maund 
of really first-quality mica. 18 in(;hes in diameter would however 
s311 for as much as Rs. 60. 

From notes contributed by Mr. E. Lane of Kodarma it appears 
that Mr. F. F. ChrE'stien of Tieri was the first European to deal 
with the mineral. It chanced about 1870 that; he collected a 
small quantity and sent it to London, where it was sold at a price 
which ~ustified him in taking up the business in. earnest. At 
that time ele(ltr~cians were searching for an insulator, and an' 
Am.erican experimenting with mica found it greatly superior t(). 
tb,e asbesto, previously employed.. The demand thus (lreatpd· 
was timely for Mr. Chrestien's new.enterprise j ,and he improved 
the methods of extraction by using European explosivos and 
exercising greater care in attacking the matri.J'~ Alter a few 
years some Indians took up small lU'eas on short leases, from 
which they extracted the outcrops, a.nd afterwards two or three 
Europeans esta.blished themselves ap.d the industrY'developed J 

r,apidly. The progress made will appear from tha :rents p8tid by) 
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Government ICB3ees, whioh amounted to Rs, 285 in 1887 J to 
Rs.8,029 in 1892 and Rs. :;0,786 'in 1914. Up to 1890 Mr. 
Chrestien was the sole lessee under Government, but the number 
had increased to 22 in 1914. Formerly the tarm of a lease was 
five years on'1, with no gua.rantee of renewal i and this was 
sufficien~ in itself to prevent the wOl'king of mines to the best 
advantage. Now the term is praotically 80 years; and partly in 
consequenoe of this increase, and partly as a result of the exhaus
tion of the outcrops, improved methods are being employed by the
principal European firms. Vertical shafts are sunk to a depth 
of from 00 to 100 feet along the strikes of the most promising 
reefs, and these are connected underground by galleries at 
different levels. In other cases when a hill is known to contain 
mica. in paying quantities adits or tunnels are driven in the h.m 
sIde. In this way the dangers of burrowing along the reef are 
avoided. These methods are of recent introduction and involve 
considerable expense, and their -commercial success has -not J"et 
been established. 

In the Government estate the system of royalties was intro
duced in 1903, prior to which it was the practice to pay a deacl 
rent. The rules of 1903 prescribed 'at the option of Government 
a dead rent of Be. 1 per aore or a 5 per cent (ul. valorem ropJ,ty 
On all mica at the pits month. Somewhat complicated forms of 
accounts had to be prepared, whioh were quickly found to be 
unsuited to the industry, nor were the returns submitted to 
Government by lessees in all cases of a reliable character. It 
was f!ccordingly agreed that the system of -accounts complained 
of ~hould be abandoned and a dead rent of Re. "1-8 per acre 
substituted: but Government reserved to itself -the right to 
introduce the royalty system on giving two years' .notice. This 
dead rent system has satisfied the lessees and brought .in a large 
income without friction or trouble. The wages paid t~ workmen 
before the outbreak of the European war in 1914 were from 8l
to I) annas a day for a man and 2 annu_& day for women and 
children; and iu the case of more inaccessible mines the full 
1\ annas were paid to men and up to 8 annas to others. The 
workers are by caste mainly GbitWirS, GOiJas, Bhuiyas, ~ris, 
lIusahars and J"olahaa J and the chief centres of the industry are 
at Tisri, Kodarma, Dabaur, Dhab, Domchancb, ,Glwln, J3endi 
and. Charki.: 
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inca. is classed as ruby (clear or stained)" white, and black 
spotted. It is sorted into 8 grades as follows :-

Extra specials. 48 square inches and upward •• 

Speoial ••• ... 86 to. 48 square inchell. 

1 ••• .'0 24 to. B6 Do. 
2 ... ..~ 15 to 24 Do. 

3 
4 

5 

... ... 10 to 15 
6 to. 10 t •• 

... 3 to. 6 

Do • 
Do .. 

Do. 
6 ... ... 1 to. 3 Do. 

The local value of mica. fluctuates within wide limib. White 
mica is valued at 15 per cent below ruby. In 1914 the respective 
prices of clear ruby and black spotted mioa were as follows .;:-

Prioe per maund. 

ClaSI of lIlol. Clear ruby Black lI)lotted 
DJica. mica. 

Ba. Ra. 

Extra apeciala .... GOO 100 

Special. 400 140 

1 ." JOO Uo' 

:I 226 100 

- lJO '5 

- 106 60 

I ... &I 10 

8 ... ." It IS 

The most sedous difficulty which now confronts the industry is 
the prevalence of mica thieving. In the earliest days the dispo* 
sal of mica was not the business of the miners, but was entirely in 
the hands of the mahajans Of dealers.. At the present time some 
of the miners export direct to Europe and America, and others sell 
their outturn to these exporters or to large C~cutta. dea.lers. :But 
there is still a not i~considerable number of miners "ho dispose 
of it locally j and it is this local dealing wh~ch affords opportuni .. 
. ties, and, it is to be feared, furnishes an aotive incitement to the 
tliievelJ ~ho pUf~~ in the mines or steal from !he godowns! ·lD. 
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some cases an attempt is made to cloak the real business of re
ceiving under the guise of mining ;' and owing to the subdivision 
of proprietary rights it is not difficult to, acquire the ownership 
of a. mine of some sort. The workings are usually situated in thf' 
depths of the jongle a.nd individually are too small to bear 
,the cost of an expensive preventive staff; and mica. itself is 
scarcely capable of certa.in identifica.tion. Consequently detection 
is infrequent and <conviction extremely difficult. The Kodarma 
Mica. Mining Association, which was formed with the objecta of 
safeguarding the interests of Dl\ca m~erBJ and advising Govern
ment and the local authorities in all matters connected with the 
industrYJ has been trying tor some yea.rs past to devise an accept
able Bill for the prevention of theft; bat SO far the attempt has 
Ilot been successful. 

At the time when the Statistical Account of the district was 
written in 1870 the smelting of iron was still an important local 
industry, and hopes were being entertained thati convict labour 
could be employed in the production of iron at such a cost as 
would make it cheaper in Bengal than iron imported from Ellg
land: but at the prcsent time it is doubtful whether there is allY 
place in the district where a furnace can be found. Enormous 
mounds of slag at Tandwa. in the Karanpura valley still testify 
to the old importance .of the industry, and round the skirt. of 
Lugu Hill there are abundant traces of former furnaces i and in 
Kharagdiha also smelting used to flourish. Iron ores occur 
in Karanpura in comparative abundaDceJ mainly as cIay ironstone. 
It is understood that they a.re uot so rich as to excite commercial 
c.uriosity; but with the completion of the geologieal 6urvey of 
Karanpura which is now in progress specula.tion will be l&id at 

rest rega.rding both ,COM and iron. 
Tin ore is found at Na.ranga, a village of the Palganj estate 

near the south bank of the Barakar river, about 4 miles'south
west of Leua.. The present lessee has so fa.r done little in the 
shape of mining. 

At Baraganda. iu the same locality the mining of copper was 
formerly of great importance but work has long sinoe ceased. 

In the mica. country are found numerous other minerals, among 
which are included apatite, lencopyrite, green tourmaline and 
excellent felspar, with garnets and noble serpentine; but their 
commercial development has not yet been under~aken. 

Tin. 

Copper. 

Other 
minerals. 
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Kankar or gltuting used in lime burning is widely scattered, 
and stone suitable for metalling il! usually obtainable within a 
reasonable distance of the roads of the district . 
. \ Five gron ps of springs are known of a temperature above the 

normal. They are all sulphurous and are r~sorted to by persons 
suffering from skin diseases. Three of them are situated at the 
base 'of the central plateau, and a fourth at the base of the spur 
VI hich projects from the central plateau southwards to th" 
Diimodar. This last is near the village of KaUki at the southern 
end of the track which leads from Eadam in the Karanpura valley 
to Ramgarh. Its temperaiure is 92° Fah. The fifth is at BeK() 
in police-station Birni, near the left bank of the Barak,ar, where 
the north-western spurs from Parasnath finally subside into the 
lower plateau. It has a temperature of lSz,° Fah. The spring at 
Duari (110°) is on the left bank of the Mohani river where it 
crosses the Katkamsiinri road, and that of Indra. J arba (102°) 
near the 12th mile of the, provincial road from Ranohi t<> 
Hazaribagh. The springs at Suruj Kund, about a mile from the 
police-station of Barahkatha on the Grand Trunk Roall are of much 
more importance, and are the scene of a large annual meta held in
JaDuary. The place was visited by Sir Willia.m Hookerin 1848 

- , 
and a careful description is found in his Himalaya.n Journals 
(Vol. 1, Chapter II). The temperature of the hottest s,Pring is. 
1900 Fah. 
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. 
CHAPTIR III. 

JlIStORt. 

TRB materials for a history of Hazaribagh prior to the late 
!Iuhammadall period are extremely meagre and rruJ.y La classified 
4SfoUows :-. 

(a) Natural routes. 
. (b) Tribal legends. 

(c) Family traditions. 
(d) SuivivaIs in the land tenures. 
(t) Flace names. 
(f) Archmologicaf remain!. 
c,) Present geographical distribution of tribes and casteR. 

It has been stated in the first chapter tha.t the lower plateau 
i-s guarded on its western and northern borders by a steep face 
confronting the Gaya plains. On the south stretches the COlTe
sponding face of the higher plateau, llntil the latter is replaced 
by a low water-shed between the basins of the Barak"lt and tho 
Diimodar rivets, after whi(lh the lower plateau and the Damodar 
valleya.like merge gently into the eastern pll\ills of the SantM 
Pal'ganas a.nd Manbhum. To the east therefore the lower 
plateau has no natural physical defence j but from the easter~ 
terminus of its northern face right round to Kunda. the "hole' 
north and west is guarded by an escarpment which though 
nowhere so formidable either by its steepness or its height as to 
oppose an absolute barrier to an invader, would rresent consider .. 
able difficulties to the movement of brge bDdies. of enemies 
and woulli altord great help to the defence. Peaceful intruderS 
would use one or other of the passes, of which the best known 
are as follows:-

(1) The Sakri valley route lead$ np through Gawin thana 
to the water-shed of Khalagdiha Pargana which. is reached near 
Tisri. The valIl'Y is wid~ and open till it reaches Gumgi, where 
iii narrows and the road commences to climb 0 ne of the' Sp'Ull:J 

EAltLT 
ms:rOBr. 

NATU'IlAlo 
BOVTBS. 
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which lead up io the pJaileau. These are so numrr·')us that 
an enemy would have a wide choice of fairly easy slopes. 

(2) South-westward along the Ga:yi border is the pass which 
leads from Rajauli to Koda;rma, through the -Government Reserv
ed Forest. It is even now little .better than a 'track which 
scrambles up the side of the plateau • . 

(3) In Renoell's map what is now called Danua. Ghat is 
named the Champa Pass, and a second route starting from 
the sam.e base but emerging towards Itkhori is called by him 
the Donoh Pass. The former gives the easiest -access to the 
plateau and is now utilized for the Grand Trunk Road. It 
emerges near Chauparan, in tlie west of Chhai Pargana. The 
latter road is now abandoned. 

, (4) Further to the west is the Dhaligain Pass which at 
the end of the eighteenth century was selected for the Benares 
military road then under construction. 

(5) Next to the west is the mouth of the Lilajan river, 
'Which in Hunterganj and Simaria has eroded much the same 
sort of valley as the Sakri has carved for itself in Gawan. 
There is however no spur which affords a reasonably gentle 
gradient, and the Jori Ghat, as it is called, leads to Chatra. by 
a road which is too steep for carts. From the south-west a 
gelltle valley comes down from Partabpur; but the spurs round 
Kunda and the deep valley of the Lilajan prevent the possibility 
of outflanking the plateau from that side. 

It was probably by one or other of these five passes that the 
people who are found now 'in north Hazaribagh must have 
com~, if their approach was from the Ganges valley. Along the 
district boundary south of Kunda, there is no steep face, but an 
elevated water-shed, eastward of which the northern tributaries of 
the Damodar give easy access to Karanpura from Palamau. On 
this side the physical obstacles to invasion are slight. . 

Passing to the south the Damodar valley lies under the face 
of the Ranchi plateau much as Gaya. lies under the Haziiribiigh 
low~ plateau. ,From this side there lS no- tradition that 
aggression was either expected or fufl'ered; and raja.l move
ments appelr to have been 80My from the n01'1h tOVrarils the' 
,south. 
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In estimating the value of tribal legends for purprses of TRIlIAL 
LBGBlI'DL 

history it is desirable to inquire whether the legends a.re 
uniform or II)ultiform, whether any trace of modification 
is discernible since they were first reported, and whether they 
are generally accepted as true by the trIbe. It is also neces-
sary to scrutinize carefully the qualifications of those who 
reported them, to inquire how far they were competent to under-
stand with precision the language of theil' informants, to avoid 
th~ danger of involantary suggestion and to receive the 
impression like a photographic plate without }lTeconception and 
b:as. If the records or the traditions of a tribe oan stand these 
tests they obviously poss"ess great value ; if they fail, their value 
is diminished or entirely disappea.rs. 

The latest form of the Santa I migra.tion legend was SUTAli 
)(IGBATIOI' 

published in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research I.BGDD. 

Soeiety for March 1916, by Dr. Camlbell of Tundi in the 
north-west of l\Ianbhum. According to this account the race ~~)C!:;b:;~g 
origina.ted in Hibiri. PipM, and' moved successively to the 
Sui foreat, IIaradata. Khojkaman, Chae and Champa where 
a tong halt was Madej lorts were built, and the present sooia.! 
divisions were created. Thence they fbd out of fear of the half 
Santal, h:.J.lf Birbor l\Iadbo Singh, leaving behind a remnant 
who now form the Bedia tribe, and came to Aire Kainde, ;where 
they remained for many years. N ext they crossed the Sang 
aDd As(r rivers, and came to the Singh door and Babi door, 
which they managed to pass through at the price of adopting the 
worship of the local ~Olf!lal (ir spirits, Then they eJ.me to Bhelwa 
Ghiit and the plain of Chitri Hatup, where thqy halted for 
ma.ny years. Water failing they went to },furup Goda anI 
thence to Amber, the jungle of Kaker, the forest of Bare 
nurang-aoD, Kadmabeda, Delaonga, Sir and Sikhar. From 
Sikhar they spread over the parganas of Palganjo (in Dumn of 
IJazaribagh) Tundi, and Pandra (both in North Manbhum) and 
the adjoining parts. A portion went south to :Midnapore ap.d 
the others spread over the Barakar to the Santal Parganaa. 

In Dalton's Ethnology at paga 209 is given the narrative of (2) lteoraing, 

Bagh Rai Parganait, a resident of Sonabadi in thana Ramguh to DaltoDo 

of Hazaribagh, ac~ording to whop! the race originated in Ahiri 
Pipri and migrated to Hara Duttee, ,where they were called 
Kharwars. Thence they mov~ to Xhairagarh and Hurradguhi 



MUNDARI 
lIlG1U.TION 
LEJ'BlfD. 

(1) According 
to Babu S. C. 
Ray. 

and eventuatIy s~ttled in Chhai Champa. in Hazaribagh Jistrict, 
where they remained lor several generations. rthence they fled 
from teat of a Birhor, Madho Singh, towards Chota Nigpur, 

.\ where the hill god, Marang B'ur~, in re~ponse to their prayer, 
interposeil the mountain in the path of the pursuers, and so won 
for himself a. place in their worship. Thence they proceeded to 
jhalda, Piitkum, Siiont (where their name of Kharwar was 
changed to Santal) and Sikhar, whence they spread westward. 

A tradition not less dhcrepant is reported in Appeudix V III 
of Risley's' Peoples of India '. . 

It ID,lly be noted that Bagh Rai's overlord was the proprietor 
(11 Riimgarh, a Kharwar by race, and tha.t Bligh Rai's district 
magistrate Mld hia court in pargana Champa; adjoining pa.rgana. 
Chhiii. These two confident identifications made by Bligh Ra.i 
may perhaps be ascribed to the inflllence of local a.ssociations t 
and it is sufficient for the present purposa to note that ,fiO far as 
regards the early history of Haziribagh there are various 
San tal legends which are seriously discrepant. The Bedia 
caste is now living in thana. Ramgarh of this district and ilUm~rs 
about 12,000. 

In his book on the Mundas, Babu S. C. Ray does not 
disOUf!l the sources from which his legendary account was / 
d'erived. Briefly, the race originated at Azabgarh, and migrated 
thence to Kalangjar, Garh Chitta, Garh Pali, Garli Pipra, 
Mandar Pahal', Bijna~a.rb, Hardinagar, Laknonrgarh, Nandan
garh, Rijgarh, and Rnidasgarh, and thence across Burmll Ghat 
ti> Omedanda. 

Ruidasgarh is identified with Rohtas, and Bah!! S. C. Ray 
state~ that up to this stage the Mundas and Santitls had kept 
c~m.pally. They were attacked there by a Kharwiir chief called 
J\~a.dho Das, who drove tbem eastward. They arrived at what is 
noW' the trijatlction of Gaya, Palaman and Hazaribagh and, finally 
p~rted company at that point, the Santiils proceeding down the 
Damodat valley to.Manbhu~n. 

Dalton emphasizes the difficulty of obta.ining any clear 
tradition of the origin and wanderings of the Mundas, and 
contents himself with an abstract obtamed from papers of the 
Chota Niigpur Raj family, that they c_ame snccessively fr~m 
Pirta, Paligarn) J'aiput) Chitor) Sinlaliy'a. a.tlcl Ruidas. . 
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It is not obvious how Colonel DaltoQ could have fa.lled to com.e. 
across a. tradition. of the detailed character reporte<\ bI Bahu 
B. C. Ray, had it been wide .. spread ~mong the race. It may, 
also be noted that the versions. of the Santal traditions giyen. 
a.bove ar~ siient rega.rding any close a8Soc~tion witp the lfQ.D." 
da.s, tha.t their Madho Singh i.e f,unphawcaUy ~o.t. a 1).harwar, 
a.n.d that the Da-modar, valJ.ey is not. t~eir route.. ~iig4 Rai'&._ 
ancestors had come to Riimgarh an~ the Damodar Y.Ill:lel fr~, 
the east. • 

Family traditlollS.-The Zamindar of Dhanwar. is iha 
present representative of the Rajas of Kharagdiha. He cla.ims; 
to be descended (throv,gh liZ ~enera.tions) from one HaI)sraj. 
Bhut Deo, from Soutl).~rn InQ.ilj., who is said to have ex.PQll~~ "-
raja of the Bandawat caste,.and conquered for himself a.iingdolll' 
in Gaya. and lIazaribagh 600 miles long. The family inter-
marries with the Babhan. umindars of North Biha.r:.. It. appears 
that ia the adjoining Aistrict of, Gaya. certain Rajput and, 13abbaQ 
zamindars gained considerable influence and power in the. fifteenth 
century, ~d it. is possibl~ that this was the period i~ which the 
Dhanwii.l' family succeeded in .impressin,g itself o~ the Kharagdih, 
Ghatwals. 

UlIILY 
TDwmONSo 
Dballwar. 

The Kunda estate lies in the south of H unterganj anll west "Kunda. 

of Sim8.1ia., where th~ hills and valleys are· sp~c~lIy CODr~e.d 
aDd difficult. "The family olaims to be deBCen~ed :qom a 
Ga.rhwal R~jput of Bundelkhand" a personal' servant of the 
Empe~r Aurangzeb~ named Ralll Si~gh. I~ the F"sli year 
1076 (1669 A. D.) he was granted a t!iinadiir' jiigir by. Daud 
Khan and Mangal K.hin" suhordinateEt of a subordinate 'ot tba.t· 
emperol', ft for tb.e care and guardillg of the rQads,". The 
analogy of the Ghitlyils W;Quldsuggest tha.t he was a chieftain 
Qf· the, lo~ predo~iunt, race.; and 80 plo'bahly a. KhIl.lWir. 
The mother of the pr~ent heir is a m.embe(, of a minOt b~cb 
of the ltimgarh family. 

'fh~ Ba.mga.rh.~Jy claims descent from one Singdoo, who Rimgarb. 

took service,. along" with his brother, Bagdeo. Singh, tinier the 
:Maharaja.. of Ch.Qta.. NAgpur. These brothers. were, it.. iLSflid, 
Rijputa ftom Bunde.l~d. II Di~eo.. the yoauge: and, mQra 
ast~te" observing that. th~ por~ion of the Chota. :N'igpPt territtn-y 
now called Rimgarh waa composed 1)f petty estates governed hy 
~iijiS, who wefe the yassals ~f the. Nagp~ ~aj, &D.~ ~~ '~nmit1 
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with each other, determined to carve out a kingdom for him sell. 
Assisted by Singdeo, he quarrelled with the Chota. Nagpur' 
Raja, and led a body of adventurers into pargana Karanpura 
(i e. thana Barkagaon) then gQverned by one Kapper Deo, 
defeated him, and made himself master of that pargana, and then 
grltdnally extended his conquests over twenty-one other parganas. 
Dagdeo in time beoame the raja. of the following twenty-two 
parganas :-

1. Karanpura. 12. Gumo., 
2. Goria. 13. Markacho. 
S. J agesar. 14. Katkamsanri. 
4. Chaingara. 15. Ahuri 
5. Palani. 16. Dantar. 
6. Gola.. 17. Sardam. 
7. Kalianpur. 18. Saram. 
8. BasantpJU. 19. Singpur 
9. Champa. 20. Tisri. 

10. Bamhanbai. 21. Holang. 
11. Barsot. 22, Rampur. 

" He made his elder'brotherlauzdar with the title of Thakur. 

It I give below the gen~rations of Bagdeo a.nd Singdeo in. 
paraUellines till the year A. D. 17 71. 

I . 
2. Kerat Smgh ••• 1402·1459 

SjngdE}(). 
I 

Man Singh 

L Bagdeo ... 1368-14021 

I. h 
S. ~am I SlDg 1459-1537 J U~~a 
4. Madho Singh 1537-1554 

I' 
5, Jagat Singh ••• 1554-1604 

. I 
Newal Singh. 

I 
Ram Singh. 

I 
Darjhudan Singla ... 

I , 
6. Hemt Singh •• , 160~-1661 1 
7. Ram Singh ... 1661·1667 J 

I 
8. Dalel Srngh ' ••• 1667-1724 

I 
Rajb'al Singh. 

at I 
Badam Ajit Singh/auzaarl' 

I 

I 
at Go1al Singh. 

RamgaIb~ I 
Manir Singh and five 

others. !Iaharudar Singh , 
B
.I ,I I 

9. lshan Puratan 10. Makund 
Singh, Singh." Singh 
1724- - 1763-
1763. 1772. 

, I 
lI. Te\ Singh, 

1772. 

'I 
Sibnath 
Singh. 
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'e ~Ia.harurun..gingh -died in his father's lifetime and Bishun. 
Singh suCceeded his grand .. father and died childless. Puratan 
Singh died childless, and Makund Singh succeeded his brother. 
All three resided jlt Ramgarh. 

" Rajbal SAigh's elder son waS called Kerat Singb. He was set 
aside in.favour of his younger brother .Makund Singh. Added 
to his raj paJ'gana Chhai, driving therefrom Raja. Lal Kll8.n, 
and giving him a precarious .anlar allowance of Rs. 1,200 
a year. This pargana was owned by five petty rajas, (1) Rampur, 
(Z) Jagodih, (3) Parwaria, (4) Itkhoti and (8) Pitij. A former 
raja, name now unknown, also added pargana. Khaspur, in ziIa. 
Purulia, to his raj, but when the English settlement was made, 
this par~ana. reverted to the Panchet Raja, why or wherefore it is 
now impossible to say. Tej Singh, the fauedar , quarrelled with 
Makund Singh; and assisted by Fateh Singh of Markacho, and 
Bechu Singh of Dagro, he put himself into communication with 
the English, and offered his assistance to conquer the country 
for the English. His offer was accepted, and a force _being led 
into Ramgarh, Makund Singh was defeated and Bed for his life. 
Tej Singh was placed by the English in pQSscssion of Ramgarh, 
but only styled fauzdar." (Report of Mr. Robinson, COmmiE
sioner of Chota Nagpul' in 1876, quoted in, the Hazaribagh 
Settlement Report.) 

It may be observed that apparzntly the first of toose rajas of 
whom there is independent evidence is lIetnat Singh, whose 
fortified house still stands in partial roin at Bad am. The door
way has an inscdption that i* Was built for him in 1699 Sambat 
(i.e. ·1642 A. D.) by a Patna. builder. In the lleigbbourhood is 
l\fiihudi Hill, which contains some sandstone caves which were 
originally excavated for religious recluses~ and one of the~ is 
dated shortly after the building of the Bi.dam residence. We 
m:ty conclude from these facts that IIem~ Singh was in close 
touch with the civilizatiun of Eihar. 

His five predecessors cover no less than 2ZS- rears: and_ ill 
a.s Mr. RobinsQn's narrative sllgg~stS.J they Werd all in direct 
lineal descent, it is an impossibly long petiod. Probably it is 
the creation of that spirit whieh according to too settlement 
report has since 1876 given three newancesters to Dagdeo Singh. 

The family residence was tirst at Sisia, then Urda,and finally 
~adam, moving from west to east of the Karanpura. nl1ey (thaita 
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Earkagaon). The removal :£rom the valley to Ramgarb, con .. 
siderably to the east, was probably due"to the inconvenient proxi
mity of Badam to the route by which the Muhammadans reached 
Chota Nagpur, which went from Sherghati, through Chatn and 
Jabra and brought them close to the head of~e Karanpura 
valley. 

The earliest view afforded of the district discloses Kunda 
and Dadam ruJed by Kharwar chiefs, of whom the latter 
was gradually reducing to his authority the chieftains of 
the east and north, whose estates probably corresponded with 
the parganas enumerated above, wholly or in part. The 
Settlement Officer notes ·that ruins of forts are to be found 
in parganas Cbaingara, Palani, J agesar and Karanpura.; and 
that there are traditions of rajas at GoIa, Durgapur, Pirgul 
and Choti. It is possible that these chieftains were Kharwars, 
for the raja of Gola in Bagh Rai's narrative given above 
was a Kharwar. In the north and north-east were the five 
rajas of Chhai, owning allegiance to Raja Lal Khan, and then 
ca::ne a line of Ghatwar chieftains_ extending #om Kodarma to 
the borders of Monghyr and the Santal Parganas, more or less 
under the authority of the Babhan Raja of Kharagdiha.,Kharwar 
lcltuntlcaUidars held subordinate tenures near Chatra, and a 
Mundari -Manki held a patti south of Tandwa. a.t Laranga. 
Another Mandari family held a lclzulltlcatti tenure at Korambe 

/ in Ramgarh. Practically all the jagirdars of the Bamgarh 
estates are aliens who received their tenures OD service condi
tions i and from this the Settlement Officer concludes that it 
was by the help of these foreigners that the Kharwar ChiE:f of 
Karanpura was able to reduce his neighbours to subjeotion, and 
to retain his hold over the conquered territory. 

PLAOJ NAYIS A mere glance at the map will disolose large numbers 
of place names obviously belonging to one .or other of the 
Munds. languages: * but they have not, it is believed, been 
subjected to a systematic and detailed examination. To what 
partioular tr:bes they are severally to l?e assigned might receive 
some illumination from the results of such a, sCrlitiny. There 
.are at present several Munda-speaking tribes in the district, and 

• Mundi is the name given by Mas MAller and Sir Georgo Grierson to the 
lingl1~~io fat,nily whioh inolude. toe languagell IIpokell b1 the Mundi, San~il, Ho 
and allied trlbel. 
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there may have been others in the pas~ : and still others, e. g., 
the Kharwa.rs, may have a<iopted Hindi after, and not before, 
their advent to the district. 

There has been very little systematiQ surv~y of those arch reo
logical remains which survive above ground, in the shape of 
ruined forts, and erect or 1ia.t stones. These last are found 
in various places in the south-west, and closely resemble Mundari 
6id-diri, ani} ,a,u-diri.. The amount of work done under 
ground i~ so far very SIDII.U inJeed. The Archreological Survel 
of India has found little in this distriot to throw light on 
its seoular history, the temains on Kuluha and Parasnath hills
being of recent and purely religious origin. The temple ruins 
near Itkhori have not been scientifically examined, and the
ascertainment of their proba.ble age might throw some light on 
the date of the Hindu immigtation into Chhai. 

The present distribution of the more populous castes and tribes 
is described in detail in Chapt~r IV.: While there is no part of 
the country in which caste concentration is so marked as it is in 
parts of Ranchi the predominance of aboriginal tribes is clearly 
seen in an area which starts from the-north-east corner. and runs 
afew miles inside the district down to the Barakar river, where it 
meets the P-arasniith hill system. To the west of this line are 
mixed Hindu razes, and to' the east Ghatwars and Santa.1.s. 
The boundary line continues up the Barakar to the east of 
Bagodar thana., then south as fa.r as the 1amunia river, and 
then due west to the face of the upper plateau, the south of 
which is followed to the Mandu, Hazaribiigh and Simaria 
thana trijunction. The line crosses the Sima.ria plateau ridge 
to its north fa.ce and then ronB westward, north of Partabpur 
to the trijunctioD. <If Gaya., Palamau and Hazaribiigh districts. 
North and west of this rough demarcation the people are predo. 
minantly Hindu, I!outh and east they are predominantly abori. 
ginaL The distribution of the Santals and Kurmis is almost 
ide~tical (lea.ving out the Santa.! fringe along ~ronghyr and 
the Santal Parganas\. They share the Parasnath block in 
Dumri thana, and then; after an interval in Nawadih po!ice. 
sta.tion, they ron right across the Damodar valley from the 
border ofMan.bhum on the east to the westem face of the high 
ridge whioh farma the ~"iem boundary of Barkagaon. In 
Cbatra, Hunterg:mj, Chauparan and Sir~aria the three cast:!s of 
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Santiils, Xurmis, and llundiis are alike in being practicalir 
without representation. Elsewhere in the district the 'Santals 
are found sporadically, and in somewhat larger numbers than 
the Kurmis. The similarity of the distribution of these two 
castes is a mo~t striking fact which cannot be left out of ·count. 
The :Mundns have represeniativeJ! in BarkagaoDJ Mandu -and 
G~mia ; but are concentrated in Ramgarh, with a slight ·exten
sion eastward into Petarbar. The Bhogta Kharwars are numerous. 
in Hunterganj, Chatra, Simaria and Batkagaon, rare elsewhere, 
and no.tably scarce in Chaupiiran. 

Throughout the entire district the Bhuiyas form. a. nume-
1'ous underlying element, in a very humble position as 'landless 
labourers .or petty cultivators, except in Kharagdiba pargana, 
i.e., thanas- K odarma, Dhanwar, Kharagdiha, Gawiin and 
Giridih where many of them have contrived ·to retain their 
tenures, the so-called Kharagdiha giidis, 'up to the present time. 

From these materials it is not possible to form more than a mere 
conjecture of the early history ofthe country; and it would appeal" 
that any serious addition to the existing stock of knowleilge can 
1>0 expected: only froni an extensive and systemaHc eollection and 
examination of those ancient remains which are from time to 
time disinterred from the ground. This' is one of the main 
tasks proposed by the newly-founded. Bihar and Orissa Research 
Society i and in view of the striking results of the methodi-o 
work of westerD scholars in the valleys (ilf the Euphrates and the
Nile, and in the isle of Crete, it is permissible to hope that in 
spite of ohyi9W!1 difficulties the secrets of the past will be partially 
laid bare here also. Meantime, as a vague surmise, it may he· 
conjectured that the Bhuiyas once occupied the land nnder a large 
number of trib:l.l chiefs, that through its western margin passed 
the Mllndas pressed onward by the Kharwiirs -to the borders 
t>f Ranchi ; that the "estern chiefs of the Bhlliyas were con
quered and degraded by the Kharwars i while-to'tHe north. Ahd 

east a wedge of Iliooui£m was driven between the Bhuiys. chief
tains and their fellow tribesmen, a.nd Santals and Kurmis 
pressed np from the -EQuth·(;as* into the empty lauds of Gola. 
and ·Jagesri.r-the ,.rea now 1u.own as Petarbir, .Gumta and 
:Mandu. 

AI)parently the firit interference of the Muhammadans with 
:LA.~ CO.OIEX· 

leo. the affai~. of'( Jhirld~ ... ',b~ which term they. meant the w~oli. 

lIllT/UlntA,. 
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of the jungle 'land betwtren Bihar and Orissa, wai in 1585 A..D., 

when the Emperor Akbar sent an expedition' commanded: B,1 
Shahabiiz Khan which reduced the RAja of CAota Nagpur too 
the position of a tributary. In 1591 this Raja. took parfin 
the lfuhammadan espedition to Oris~a. 'There was a second 
invasion of Chota. Nagpur in 1616 when Ibrahim Khan, general 
of the Emperor J ahangir, captnred the raja. ana sent him as a. 
priaoner to Gwalioi'. In 1632 the 'Emperor Shah Jahan includea 
Chota Nagpur in the Jagir of Palamau, which he gave to 
the Subadar of Patna. on an annual rental of 'Rs. 1,36,000; 
and about 1686 this rental was raised to Re. '},61,OOO, ft.Koira 
Orisea, or Nagpur, with Karanpura, or Badaun, being rated at 
Rs. 40,505." Between these two dales the following facts are 
known to hue intervened :-

(4) In 164Z a Patna. mason had huilt for the Karanpura 
Raja. Hemat Singh the fortified residence at Biidam (probabJ,r 
the (C Badaun II referred to ahove). 

(6) In 1659 Aur.lDgzeb had defeated Shah Shuja at Kudwa. 
near Allahabad, and the latter re~ired on Monghyr, prepared 
to resist an attack from tae west. Prince Muhammad, son 
of Aura.ngzcb, and ~{ir Jumla ohtained information after thaI; 
defeat of a new road i!lto Bengal different from the ordinary 
Ganges route, rt by the route of Sherghati which is situated in 
the mountains of, Jharahand j it was circuitous, narrow and 
steep, and little u~eJ. on account of the difficulties it presented, 
and .the savage manners of the mountaineers". 1.lir Jumla 
took a force of 12,000 cavalry by this route and so arrived 
behind teast of) l\Ionghyr, whereupon Shah Shuja abandoned 
l\Ionghyr and fled to Rajmahal. 

(e) In 1660 Uindu ascetics were making caves in the 
sandstone cUffs of Mahudi Hill, near Dadam. 

,(d) About 1610 the Karanpuu Raja. transfer~d his resi
dence from the fine new house at Badam to Ramgarb, thirty 
miles eastward, and separated from it ~y a very difficult stretch 
of country. 

It would appear that it was hetw,een 1642.and 1670 that 
the pressure of the Muhammadans in the west .of KaraI?-pura 
first became serious and that the move to Ramgarh was due to a 
desire to put as wid,!) an interval as j>Ossible hetweEYl the two 
~~' . 
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In 1669 .t.D., the Muhammadans were in a position to 
compel the Kunda chieftain to take a Banaa from them (I to guard 
the four passes of Babaltar, Pinjri, Banwadih and Nagdarra 
from the inroads of the Marathas, Bargis and Pindari s II. In 
~1724 the Subadar of Patna. marched against the Raja. of Chota. 
Nagpur, from whom he exacted a. large fUJlarana in cash and 
diamonds. This appears to have encouraged a second expedition 
in 1781, which was cut short by the intervention of the Raja 
of Ramgarh, who paid Rs. Ii,OOO on account of hiS southern 
neighbour; and from this time onwards, till the British ocou" 
pation, the tribute of the latter continued to be paid through 
Ramgarh. DoubtlePs the passage of the Muhammadan expedi., 
tiona, even though they touched merely the western fringe of his 
country, was injurious to the Ramgarh Raja.. In 1740 the 
latter had become so powerful that a special expedition was 
sent under the command of Hidayat Ali Khan, which captured 
Ramgarh fort, but returned at the news of a Maratha. invasion 
of Bengal; and Raja. Makund Singh thirty years later was 
powerful enough to oonquer Chhai Paigana. 

Kendi is situated in thana Chatra at the head of Dhangain 
Pass. which leads down to the Gaya plain. To the we.st it is 
bounded by Pargana Dantar, which was in the possession of 
the Ramgarh Rajas in t.he seventeenth century, and to the' east 
by CQhai. Apparently some time about 1700 A,D., Kenai 
was reduced by the Muhammadans to the position of a zamin
daii; and the earliest available information shows that one 
Nahir Singh was the proprietor at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century and his son Fateh Singh was making a ""or
p08! (maintenance) grant in 1728. Chhai lies at the top of the 
presen~ Danua Pass, and at the time of its subjection by 
Makund Singh of Ramgarh, about 1770, it was divided between 
five chieftains of whom apparently four paid tribute to the 
fifth, Raja La1 Khan of 1agodih. Eastward of Chhai was 
Kodarma, a garli of Kharagdiha, in which the Muhammadans 
do not appear to have acquired any special influence. In the 
Ain-i-Akbari Chhai Champa is entered as assessed to' revenue as 
a part of subah Bihar; but perhaps this merely indicated Kendi. 

In the north-east the Babhan Rajas of Kharagdih~ held 
also coterminous lands in Gaya. district, the whole forming a 
revenue';paying esta.tQ under the name of Siwar Muhammadabad. 
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It has been stated above that the supremacy of this family in 
Kharagdiha probably began in the fifteenth century. The road 
from Nawada up the valley of the Sam passed through the 
north of the pargana to the south of Ghoranji Hill on to the 
Saiva temples at Deoghar, and probably served as a door 
to I1indu influence from Bihar. The a.llegiance of tbe 
Ghii.twars to the Raja appears to have been very light.. Dire<:t 
interference by the Muhammadans in the internal affairs of tbe 
pargana is not heard of prior to 1765, in which year Akbar Ali 
Khan, a son of Kamgar Khan, ZlUDindar of N ~hat in eastem 
Gaya., carried_ the attack on Raja Mod Narayan Deo into his 
last possessions in lIazaribagh district, and expeUed him from 
Kharagdiha. Mod Narayan and his son died in exile at Ram
garh, but in 1714 his grand-Bon Girwar Narayan Deo assisted 
the British in the expulsion of Akbar Ali Khan. 

With the exception of these three areas there is no part of 
Bazaribagh which was subjected to Muhammadan interference, 
so far as is known ; and the uniform distribution of the present 
Muhammadan population seems to be inconsistent with the 
exercise of any special local authority in the pasii. 

With the grant of the Diwini of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 
which was made by tho Emperor Shah Alam, the subah of Bihar 
passed to the East India Company, and with it passed the 
right to receive the tribute of Ramgarh, the land revenue of 
Kharagdiha lind Kendi, and the service~ of Kunda. It was not 
however till four years later that the British first came into 
contact with the distriot, and not till 1772 that its rednction 
was seriously taken in hand. The first approach was on the side 
of Kharagdiha, east of which Captain Camac was engaged in 
1769 in establishing some sort of order in the I Jung1ebm:r 
district 'J but nothing of importance was then done, for it was 
not until 17141 that Akbar Ali KhAn was ejected. 

Captain Camao's next ap~!lC8 was at Kunda, on his way 
to Palama.u, to restore Raja Oopal Rii to the position from 
which he had been driven by his Thakur. He took along with 
him the cbiet, Dhrija Narayan Singh, the fo~h in IDCcession 
from that Ram Singh with whom the officers of Aurangzeh had 
ma.de the settlet:nent of Kunda; and in tlle storming of the 
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Palatnall.fQrt' fOJlr of the Chief's relatives were kille:l. tn retum' 
for, his conduct jil this matter Captain Carnac renewed with him 
the old agreement, and up to this day Kunda is free from the 
payment of Jand revenue.' 

During tlie operations in Palamau in 1772' Qaptain Camac 
received a visit from Raja Durpnath Sahi of Chota Nagpur, 
and also obtained some useful aid from him, whilst on the 
other hand Mukund Singh of Ramgarh had intrigued to thwart 
him. Consequently Raja Durpnath Sahi had no difficulty in persua .. 
ding the British to terminate the arrangement whereby his tribute 
was being paid through the Ramgarh chief. Either previous to 
this, or after it-the time~ though importaI?-t, is obscure-Tej 
Singh, whose alleged genealogy has been given above, appear~d at 
Patna, and' set· up a claim to the Ramgarh Raj on th~ strength of 
the alleged seniority of Singdeo to Bagdeo. On the bare materials 
available it does not appear that the claim had much substance. 
In anlt ca~e it would be barred by, the limitation of some hundreds 
of years; and on the claimant's own showing the estate was 
acquired by Bagdeo Singh, -and not inherited from, a common 
ancestor. The genealogical trees themselves are suspicious in 
showing an exact parallel of generations, and apparently, an 
unbroken succession from father to 'son which is in m::.rked con
trast to the fortunes of the family in the .la.st hundred years., 
It would pppear that Tej. Singh's claim was accepted by the 
British with more readiness by reason of the impracticable con
duct of Mukund Singh; who probably had ~nflated ideas of his 
milit:uy strength, based on the Muhammadan retreat in 1740 
and his recent conquest of Chhai. In the intrigue with the 
BritisQ. Tej Singh .was a~sisted by a .resident of Gaya called Lal 
13ahadur, Singh, .sa~d .to have b~en a chapra,;, whose f~miIy was 
rewa;tded later ;with.. the grant, rent fr~e in ,perpetuity of twenty
fO'Q.r 'Villages" all of which have been dissipated long a.go. The 
attack on Mukund, Singh was made in 1772, by a force under' 
Lieutenant Goddard, who was accompa.nied by Tej Singh. 
Simultaneously it appears that some pressure was applied on the 
south by the :Rajii of' Chota' NagpUl. There was no se;ious' 
resistance; 'MukuJ}-d Singh .fled and Tej Singh was i~sta.ll~~, n~t' 
however at first as raja hut as tJlu8tajir: Lieutenant Goddard 
dia not apparently take formal 'possession of the territory thus 
w.on, nor 'did his expedition extend to Khara'gailia. 
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naja Mod Narayan Deo had taken. refuge at Ramga.rh Kharagdiha. 

when expelled in 1165 by Akbar ~ Khan, but by 1772 both 
he and his son were dead. The head of the family was his 
grandson, Girwar Narayan Deo i and it was arranged that the 
tilcilit. or chiefs of the thirty-eight gad;. of Kharagdiha should. 
be invited to a!1sist in the expulsion oUbe Muha.mmadans. This 
wa.s effected in 1774 by a forne under Captain James Browne 
working -from South Monghyr (the Junglebnry district) with 
the active co-operation of twenty-six of the tikiiit, and aga.inst 
the opposition of two, ten remaining nentral. After this no 
furt\l,er military action was needed in the district and the task of 
civil administratioJl commenced. 

By 1780 Capta.in Camac's authority was replaced by that 
of Mr. Chapman, who was the first civilian administrator 
'Of Chota Nagpur. The" oonquered provinces," as they were 

ADJIII1aS
TBATIVB 
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called, were formed into a British district, which included The di.trictol 
Ramgarh, Kendi, Kunda and Kharagdiha. (which togethep Rimga,rh. 

constitllte the pre,;;ent Hazaribagh), the whole of PaJamau, 
Chaliii on the e80tlt of Kharagdiba and Panchet on the east; of 
Ramgarh, and the area. round Shergbati. The present distr:ot 
of Ranehi was added under the designation of the tributary 
mahal of Cbota Nagpur. lIr. Chapman held his court a1ter- Headquarters, 

nately at Shergbati and C~atra, and his authority was enforced 
by th'l newly-formed Ramgarh Battalion, wbich was stationed Ramgarh bat~ 
dU~~~~ W~ 

Mr. Chapman's official funltlons were divided: into thrce 
branches: be dealt out both civil and criminal justice, and 
administered tbe revenue regulations, and he appears to have 
had no European assistant in these various tasks. The field of 
his la.bolll'S was approxiinately18,QOO square miles in area; and in 
Rennell's ~8p of flthe conquered provinces on the south of Bibar 
containing Ramgur, Palamau and Cbota. Niigpur with their 
depend~ncit'St inscrihed to Major Jacob Camao II the whole 
centre of Ranchi, is marked as tI part not surveyed U and a 
great block of IIazaribagh is I woods I between the Damodar and 
Barakar from the west of Palganj to the Hazaribagb-Barhi 
road. It is obvious that Mr. Chapman's aim must have been 
not at efficient administration, but, as regards the remoter areas 
at least, at the sligbtest semblance of any administration at all ; 
and that this limited task demanded grf.at courage, activity and 
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Appea.l. versatility. From his civil and criminal judgments an appeal 
lay to the Governor General, and in revenue ma.tters 
his authority was Ilurervised by a Committee of Revenue in 
Calcutta. In 1793' civil and eriminal appeals were transferred 

.\ to a Provincial Court of Appeal in Patna, and from 1817 to 
1829 the supervision of revenue vested in a Commissioller-for 
the Superintendence of Revenue and Circuit for the Division 
of Patna. The" Statistical Account n of 1875 from- widen this 
account is taken proceeds concisely as follows :-

Failure Of the 
esrly adminis. 
tra.tion. 

Tne "Kol" 
rebellion. 

Abolition of 
Regulatious. 

c'During the period that elapsed from 1780 to 1833 the 
district was governed in general aecord with the ordinary Regu .. 
lations. An exception indeed was made in favour of the cnstom 
of primogeniture, by the special Regnlation X of 18CO j and 
even before that year I have been unable to discover any cases 
of estates being subjected to the law of rartition. 'Ihe sale of 
estates for arrears of land revenue was however occasionally 
resorted to, the action of the civil court was generally in favour 
of the foreign money-lenders, rather than of the eld-standing 
landholders of the division j and it is clear that in hoth civil and 
criminal busin('ss equitable considerations were everywhere out
weighed by legal ones. In short, the administration of Ram
g:uh had all the faults of a rigidly legal system, applied 
unscrupulously over an unwieldy extent of country, by officials 
who had the scantiest knowledge of the Feople with whom they 
were dealing." [The writer forgets that equity is not at the 
command ~f ignorance i who~ refuge is pedantic legality.] 
"British rule was made Feculiarly distasteful to the aboriginal 
races, by the fact that all the native subordinates were foreigners 
from Bihar and Bengal; and the smouldering discontent of the 
tribe~ broke out On two occasions, in 1820 and 1831, into open, 
revolt [not however in Hazanbagh]. The great Kol insurrec
tion of 1831 was followed by an entire change in the adminis
trative system. By Regulation XIII of 1833 the districts of 
Bamgarh and the Jungle Mahals, with the estates of Dhalbhum, 
till then included in MidnaFore, were exempted from the opera-

Creation of 
the South
West Front~er 
Agency. 

tion of the Regulations j and every branch of government within 
t.hese tracts was vested in an officer appointed by the Supreme 
Govel'nment, styled the Agent to the Governor General. The 
Parganas of Ramgarh, Kharagdiha, Ke:ndi. and Kunda, which 
compose the present area of the district, thus ~ecame pJ.rt 
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of the South-West Frontier Agency, and were formed into ~:rI\~~~~hOf 
a Division under the name of Hazaribiigh. The administrative District. 

headquarters, which had formerly been alternately at Sherghati 
anJ Chatr.!, were transferred to Haza.ribagh, where the troops of 
the Ramgarh· Battalion had b~en stationed since the end 
of the last cltntory. The ohief executive offioer was now 
.tyled the Principal Assistant to the Governor GeneraPs 
Agent, a.nd he was guided in his administration by a 
series· of rules for criminal justice presoribed by the Gover· 
nor General in Council, under the provisions of section 5 of 
Regulation XIII of 1533. These crimin:.Ll rules continued in 
forl!e t.ill they were superseded by the Criminal Procedure Code 
(Act XIV of 1861), which was immediately extended to the 
districts of the Chota. Nagpur Division. As regards the 
adm:nistration of civil justice, a set of rules was proposed by 

Criminal 
Justice under 
Regulation 
xm. 

the Agent at the Sl.'US time that the criminal rules were hid Civil ,JQstice 
nnder Regula. 

before Government, b:1t orders on those were sUl:lpended pending tion Xlll. 

the promulga.tion of a Bill on the snbject then under rrepua-
tion. Tbil'.Hill was never passed j and till Act VIII of 1859 
was extended to the division, there was no specific law or rule 
to guide the procedure of the Civil Courts in the province i but 
they followed the Regulations,' excep~ in poiuts where some 
orJer of the Agent interposed. 

" From the first creation of the Agency the orJinary laws for 
the ule of land for debt or arrears o! rent were rt'garded as 
inapplicable to the Province, and the rules proposed by CaItlin 
'Vilkinson [the Agent] provided that nO ule or alienation, or 
even mortgage of hereditary or immovable property was to -take 
place without the sanction of the Agent. This rule has always 
been acted on as rf'gards sales, and forms one of the most 
peculiar featqres of the administr .. tion of the Division, and in 
extending the Civil Procedure Code to the dietrich of Hazari .. 
bagb, Lohaxdaga and MaRbhum a proviso to this effect was 
added to the notification * * * . * Dy Act 
XX of 1854. the designation of the Province was changed to 
Chutia (Chota) Nagpur, and it has been administered. since 
tha.t da.te as a non-regulation province under the Lieutenant. 
Governor of Den gal. At the same time the title of the chief 
executive officer was changed from .Governor General's Agent 
to Conunissioncr. " The Kol msurrectivll of 1831, as stated. 

Alienation 
of immov"t:e 
property. 

InclQsion U. 
Beng.L 
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above, did not extend to Hazaribagh, in which district there 
were very few members of those aboriginal races who took the 
leading part, and there was rio disturbance of the public peflC'e 
until the Mutiny of 1857, of which the following account is 
taken from the Settlement Report :- " 

I, The sepoy mutiny in Chota Nagpur started .in a.nd ended 
i~ Hazaribagh district. At the beginning of August 1857 the 
Hazarihrgh detachment of the Ramgarh .Battalion consisting of 
two companies of the 8th Regiment mutinied. News of their 
revolt was sent to Ranchi, and Lieutenant Graham was sent 
from there with a detachment of the Ramgarh Light Infantry 
to disarm them. His detachment mutinied on the road, and 
joined the- Hazaribagh detachment which was marching on 
Ranchi, at Barmu. The combined force continued to march on 
Ranchi, and Captain Dalton, the Commissioner, after aFoertain· 
ing that the remainder of the native troops at Doranda. were 
not loyal, withdrew with all the Europeans by the Ramgarh 
road to Hazaribagh and from there retired to Bagodar to await 
-supports coming along the Grand Trunk Road. As soon as a 
guard of Rattray's Sikhs was put at his disposal Colonel Dalton 
reoccupi~d Hazaribagh, and from there kept under observa.tion 
the movements of the mutineers. 'rhe mutinons troops had 
l'eceived no support in" Haziiribagh, and very little in Ranchi. 
They stayed in Ranchi fur over a month, and then moved west· 

~ ward, with the idea of joining another body of scpoys under 
, , 

J{unwar Singh near Rohtasgarh. Their-advance was opposed 
at two of the gha.ts by loyal zamindars, but after forcing the 
breast·works with their cannon they marched through Chandwa 
anq Balumaih in Palaman to the town of Chatra. While they 
were looting there they were surprised and attacked by a much 
sma.ller mixed force consisting of 320 men, and completely 
defeated: their guns and all their ammunition were oaptured, 
100 were killed. and the rema.inder fled in" the direction of 
Shel'ghati and dispersed. 

* * * * 
It While there Was no sympathy with the mutineers in Hazari· 

bagh the Santals not unnaturally became excited by the weaken .. 
iog of authority and thought the occasion opportune for squaring 
accounts with oppressive money·lendcrs a.nd others. Several 
Lands of Santii.h collected for marauding purpos~ and were 
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joined by the lo(al bad characters, and a certain aInount of 
plundering {)ccurred between Gola. and Chlis (i.e. thana Petarbar) 
in Kharagdiha, at Kujll on the RAmgarh road and at Jharpo 
neaf Bagodar. At Mandu they were instigated by three local 
landholders to commit murder as well as plunder the village. 
'l'he landholders instigating the murder were subsequently 
caught and hanged. A small punitive expedition of Sikhs was 
Bent to Gola, and the excitement died out immediately. The 
disturbances were only sporadic j there was no organized move
ment among the Santa.ls as 8. whole, and nO' special measures 
against them were considered necessary ~ter t.he risings had 
8Ubsided. Imtead, it was decided shortly after the mutiny to 
raise a levy of Kols and Santals for military 'police, and a body 
of 500 of the more ardent aboriginals was enlisted for this work. 
Similarly in the north of the district the news of the sepoy 
rising evoked sowe small uprising among the dispossessed 
BhuiY8 lildiit" who considered the opportunity suita.ble tor 
recovering their lanas from the purchasers tqen occupying t.hem i 
and they received some snpport from their tenantry." 

Since tho suppression of these disorders the district has been Later Histo1'7. 

tranquil, and the only event of more than passing importance 
has been the cadastul survey of the district and the preparation 
of a detailed record-of-rig hts, which began in 1908 and ended 
in 1915. Dnring a.lmost all this period Mr. 1. D. Sifton, 1.0.8., 

was Settlement Officer and rellponsible for the efficiency of the 
machinery of settlement. This costly and laborious work was 
undertaken jn order to give to the general body of landlords 
and tenants clear and definite knowledge of their respective 
rights and obligations i and in conjunction with the new 
agrarian Jaw of 1908 (the Chota. Nagpnr Tenancy Act) it 
holds out the hope of a new era. of peace a.nd modest prosperity. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE PEOPLE. 
THE first oensus was made in 1872 and disclosed a popula

tion of 771;875 living: in 150,493 heuses; the methods of 
enumeration were however experimental and the results; unreli
able. The first accurate census was made in 1881. The figures 
of this and later enumerations ale as follows :-

]881 1,104,742 
18!H 1,164,821. variation~+5"4 per-rcent. 
1901 1,177,961 " +1-17 per cept. 
1911 1.288,609 " +9"89 pel' cent. 

The increase of population between 1881 and 1891 occurred 
chiefly in the GiJ:idih subdivision where coal mines were being 
developed : in Chauparan and Chatra there was a serious 
decrease. In the next decade there was severe scarcity amount
ing to famine, which caused a greatly increased emigration and 
a high death-rate. The decrease in population was shared by 
Hazaribiigh, Chatra, .Barkiigiion, Gumia, Barhi and Bagodar. 
B,etween 1901 and 1911 there was only one year of bad crops, 
in }907, butits effect on the birth and death-rates was very 
severe. The rate of increase during these ten years was 9'39 
per cent, being highest in the southern thanas. In the census 
of 1881 the district was divided into sixteen thanas, of which 
J agesar was subsequently partitioned between Gumia and 
l\fandll, and Kharagdiha lost the western portion now called 
Dhanwar. There appears to have been little alteration in the 
boundaries of these units, and it is possible to compare their 
populations in 1881 with those of 1911-a.fter an interval of 
thirty years. Giridih has gained fifty per cent owing to the 
development of the Giridih coa.l-field and the growth of the new 
town which is the present subdivisional headquarters. There is 
a considerable aboriginal element in the east of this thana.. 
Petarbar in the south has gained forty-nine 'per cent, Dumri 
thirty-eight, Gumia. and Mandu thirty-four and Ramgarh ~hirty. 
one. These are all in the D.a.modar yaUey, in the south an~ 
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south-east of the district, and have a. very considerable abori
ginal element. Much of the area is hilly, and forest is fairly 
abundant; but it is apFarently the fecundity of the aboriginal 
races and the comparative absence of emigration which have led 
to this great increase. Bagoda.r comes next with twenty-two per 
cent, much of which has been gained in the last ten years, and 
is perhaps due in part to the opening of the Grand Ch<>rd Rail
way j but it has a fair proportion of aboriginals, and the south of 
the thana is composed of ju"ngle-covered uplands. Gawan 
occupies the north-eastern corner of the district, where the lower 
plateau is broken down to the Gaya plain by the fakri river. 
The population in the east is Santal, but elsewhere it includes 
large numbers of Goalas, Bhuiyas and Rajputs. The increase 
bas been twenty {Jer cent, and is due in part to immigration 
from Gaya. The increase in Kodarma. is nineteen per cent, 
and is due in part to the development of mica, which has kept 
the poorer classes at home. In IIunterganj, which somewhat 
resembles Giiwin in its physical characteristics, the inorease of 
nineteen per cent is explained in part by immigration from Gaya 
and in part by the rigid suppression of emigra.tion. The 
l.:amiautS system prevails in this area, and the landlords do not 
allow the landless serfs to leave the district. In Kharagdiha 
and Dhanwar the increa.se has been nine per cent. The country 
is bare of forests, and the density of the population is higher 
tha.n elsewhere. There is no virgin land to bring under 
cultivation, and muoh of the lowest class of rice land is so higlt 
that it receives only the rain which falls from the sky. Such 
lands fail two yecs in five and under present agricultural 
conditions au increase in the population is undesirable: the 
natural fxcess can and should move away to the coal-fields or 
Assam. The < same conditions are found in. Barbi (2) and 
Chanparan (-11) , but with an exaggeration increasing as one 
goes westward. These two thanas, in their mora level and 
cultivated portions, are on the watershed between the Barakar 
and Mchani rivers, towards the east, and much of Cbatra (-H) 
lies immediately to the west. This area has an arid appearance 
which is scarcely confirmed by the rainfall statistics, but is 
borne out by the census and by popular reputation. In addition 
to the unfavourable agricultur.u conditions to the east the urban 

~ 

portion of Chatra has auiIered bX the gradua.l curtailment of ita 
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'trade, a.s a consequence oUhe advance of railways, and by the 
ra.va'ges of two severe epidemics of plague. Simaria is, for the 
most part, suited only for grazing i and where .it broadens into 
rice lands the Babhan landlords have worked the lamiaut' sydtem 
in such a manner that the serfs have fled in great numbers. 
lJarkiiO'iion has increased by ten per cent only in thirty years. _ 0 

It suffered badly in the famine of 1897, and much of its 
eastern area. is made up of precarious tl:.ird-class rice lands. 
The sadr thana Las decreased by two per oent, in spite of 
the increase of the urban population. Agriculturally it has 
little waste land fit. for cultfvation, and the pra.ctice of tem
porary emigration J:las increased 'consid~rably. The opening 
of the new coal mines in South Duml'i (police-station Nawa
dih), and the possibility of simDar developments in Gumia 
and Barkagaon may result in large dispfacements of population 
similar to that which has occurred ~t Giridih. So tar, however, 
the 10ca1 peQple have shown no partiality for coal-mining in 
generaJ~ and under-ground working in particula.r; and the 
greater portion of the -1,500 labourers at the Bokaro (Joint 
Railways) colliery has been imported from outside. 

In the Giridih subdivision there are 226 people to the square 
mile, in the fadr 171" in Chatra 143, and for the district as a 
whole 186. For British territory in the province as a whole 
the number is 415: and the only other districts analogous to 
lIazaribiigh are' Sambalpur (195), Ranchi (l95), Singhbhllm 
(178), Palamau (HO),and Angul (119). Of the total area 'of 
the district 3,004 square miles are permanently unfit for cultiva.
tion j but there remain 1,9Z4 sq'lare miles which are cultivable 
but uncultivated. At 11rst sight it would seem tluLt much agri-, . 
cultural development remains to be carried out and that the 
population is capable of a large increase. It is however 'certain 
that the soil is for the most part inherently infertile. More
over there are abundant traces in most parta of the district 'of 
unsuccessful cultivation, for which f~ilure the ravages of wild 
anima.ls may perhaps t~ke the reilponsibility in some cases, but 
a more common reason is the madequacl of moisture or inability 
to control flood water, Extensive irriga.tion works of ·30 chara.c
ter beyond the mea~s and equipmed of local, agrioulturists 
might render some of the waste land oultiva.ble j but the poverty 
of the sail and the irregularity of the surface ma.ke the chancet 
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or prQfit 'Very doubtfuL The extent to which the people resortUo 
temporary emigratiaD is a clear indication of the pr~ 
agric. .. u1turaJ poverty, and the absence of.a local remedy: ant 
the indefinite increase. of the popnlation would be a doubtful 
gain, unless new sources of income were developed iu mines or 

manufactures. 
In the census of 1911 there were found to be 41,631 M;gratiollo 

persons residing in the district who had bee~ bom outside it, 
of whom 84,000 came from contign~us district8, 3,000 from 
other parts of the province and 4,000 from other provinces. There 
were 14t.,5H na.tives of the district residing outside it, of whom 
approximately 53,000 were in contiguous districts, 3,000 in other 
parts of the province and 88,000 iJl other provinces. From the 
figures on ea.ch side hue to b3 deducted the brides and their £1"t-
born children along the border villages.. There is much of this 
intermarriage, for the district boundaries in many places do not 
coincide with ferious physical ob~tacles such as "wide rivers or 
high hilill i and it is a well-known custom among 3011 cagtes to 
avoid the uudue propinquity of the parents of bride and blidt:--
groom. Also the young wife usuaUy proceeds to her parents' 
home for the birth of her first child. After these allowances are 
made the b~la.nce of immigrants from contiguous districts is 
probably made up of oM settlers from Gaya, and peOI1J1, 6a,rfllttl, 
and other s~rvants of landlords. From further afield came the 
Eengati residents of Giridih and Hazaribagb, .min~rs in 
Kodarma, and MarWiiris and other traders throughout the larger 
bazars. The" largest Qumber of emigrants in cont.iguous dis-
trie~8 was found in Miinbhum (28,000), and a few had gone "lo 
work in the ,.ali harvest of Gayl. There were 56,000 Haziiri. 
bii.,;h-born" persons in Assam and about 1,500 in the Duars a.nd 
Chittagong tea gardens; many of whom had probably settled 
thcr~ permanently. Thel'e is a 'fairly large annu'll migration 
to Calo.utta, especially for conservancy work, and further east 
for-agricultural earthwork. A curious. sense .of shame leads 
these people to conceal their resort to the coal-fieltls and conser. 
vancy work: when qu(>stioned their almost invariable answer' 

• J 

c\"en with the coal grit itill On their persons, is that thev. have 
been to U Sira~ganj to dig earth ". " .There is one small £eld of 
employment nnder·the Sarvey and Forest Deplrtruents which 
the people of the higher plateau monopolize. Each year son:.e two 
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or three thocsand go to Burma, Eastern Bengal, Assam and
Madras for this special work j and quite a number have earned 
gratuities for more than twenty ye!U's of such service. They g~ 
in the end of October and return in April or May with eBo~gh 
money saved to pay the rent, and -to vary the 'task of preparing 
the rice fields with a mouest indulgence in the pleasures of 
~ountlY spirits and the nocturnal drum. 

Of an entirely distinct character from the temporary mig
ration described above is the emigration to Assam for a 
term of years which usually ends in permanent residence. 'Ihi3 
emigration has been going on for a lcng time, for as early 
as 1865 it is noted that 1,200 people went there in that 
year, and there WAre 1,420 in 1866. The agencies for re
cruitment changed from time to time, and with them the methods; 
but of recent years the a.nnual number ot recruits has rarely 
exceeded 2,000. At present the only authorize(l agency. is the 
Tea. pistriots LaboUl" Supply Association, which has a Local 
Agent at Hazaribagh j and instances of objectbnable recruit.. 
ment are now .extremely rare. The recruits- aJ:O dlaWIl mainly 
from the aboriginal a.nd lower Hinda elements, ~J'l who have 
failed in the struggle to keep their petty holdings togetheJ, or 
)andless l!1bourers discovraged by the hopelessness of th~ir pros
J>ects at home. They ar~ encouraged to take with them all 

. their dependents, either at the time of recruitment, OJ: a£~r 

Il year's experience of conditions at the tea gardens ~ and thE'y 
usually visit their former homes a.t frequent intervals. To these 
classes the Assam tea -gardens under present conditions provide 
immediate com.£ort, and the possibility of acquiring modest 
hcfldings of their own after a reasonably brief interval. -

For the purposes of the oensult the distric~ w~ divided 
into four towns and 8,:399 villages. In the recent- record" 
of-rights, however, the unit~ of the settlement rccotd 'were 
1,007 in nlUD.ber. This would suggest that the census figures 
relate to natural' aggregations of houses; and in this inter
pretation it seems that these are unus'llally 'small. - Out of the 
whole number 8,101 ha.ve less than 500 inhabitants_ea.ch,.and 
average only 124. There are 250 yillages with from five hundred 
to a. thousand people, ,forty-one wi.th from one to two thousa.nd. 
and eigbt exceeiUwo thousand but have less than five thousand.. 
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The following were treated as towns :-
Hazaribagh (17,900), Giridih (10,665), Chatra. (9,2l2), 

Icbak (4,995). 
In the census report of 1911 the distribution of the popula.-

tion by language was approximately as follows :-
Hlndi and Urdu ... ... ..~ 1,184.101) 
Munda lang1lages ... ... ... 96,000 
KarmAli... ••• ..I •• , ',bOO 
Dravidian languagea...... 1,400 
Other. ... 1,200 

The Hindi spoken by the great bulk of the popUlation is 
Magahi : in the south-east corner to the east of Gola. it is 
Karmali, as in western Manbhum. This language is sometimes 
describecl as Hat 001a. a.nd is stated. by Grierson to be essentia.l-
11 Bihari in its na.ture with a curious Bengali colouring. The 
Santala are pra.ctioally the only people iVho hahitually use 
a Munda language, for the Mundas, most of whom live in 
Ramgarh, will not ordinarily speak anything but Hindi to out
"hlert. There are 4,814. Orii.Ons in the district; but the 
majority of them a.re returned as Hindi-speaking, only about 
1,400 using the tribal Dravidian language. It is to be noted 
that the 100801 Hindi is sl'\Iken a.s a 83Cond language by all 

·these people. 

The HindUJ numbered. 1,086,067 in the census of 1911 
or 82'7 of the whole popUlation. In the absenc~ of a religious 
survey it is difficult to pa.rticularize regarding the character 
of the religious beliefs and practices of this heterogeneous body, 
'Whose m.embers are drawn mainly fr.:nD the lower strata of 
IIinduism. n is however to be expected that suoh a survey 
'Would disclose the extensive persistence of elements derived from 
a.boriginao1' sources, in vie\Y of the inclusion of such races as the 
BhGiyas, Bhogtas and Knrrnis. The following extract from 
~asual entries in the Deputy Commiss'oner's dilry for December 
1915 lWill illustrate the complexity of the religious beliefs in this 
,district: (Near Ll1000u Hill in Mandu.) "There was a little 
",udal further on the road, with au earthen floor. On the 
,beams were a pair of lAarOIJI (wooden slippers), a.nd a wooden 
box-lid stUllded with projecting nails with somewhat blunted 
·points. The Knrmi stated thd these were used by the worship
,pers of Kapsa, who i. the .;pa4i of DeLi. and that when the 
!,'\Vors.hip of Debi waa cOlXlpletOO. So BUbeidiary worship of her .ipl4. 

LAlJGVA.Q~ 

Religiun. 

Hixl'd eh ... 
ratter of Hi ... 
duiam. 
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was held. the officiafirig party putting on the - lekarom8 ~nd 
taking his seat on the iron 'Points of the nails"! A Santal, how· 
ever, who lives close by} and who waif accustomed to take this: 
active part'in the performance; said that it was not in honour of 
any Kapsa., or any 8ipalti of Debi, -but of a brother of LUg11, 

the hill god: The Santa,ls'howevera.ppear to be comparatively 
new comers to these pa.rts ; and it is',probable that the hill rea.lly 
belongs to an older nee. The p~lzan '(vitl,age sacrilic.er) of 
Loiyo is a Bhogta, and Loiyo is probably a very old village, so 
that it is not unlikely that the gods of Lugu Hill belong, to the 
B bogta legends and beliefs.)J 

Again in Febmary 1918 is noted f Visited Dungo OD the road 
to Atka. It is' a small village of £if teen houses" of, Goal8l, 
Chamars, Telis, Bhogtas and Nauas. There are four deities-(l) 
DEbi or Kali, (2) KalHan Kumar, (3) Ban Singh, (4) Ganw& Deoti. 
The second i~ the special god of the Goalap, a.nd his p:t;6vince is 
the cattle and jungle "grazing, and the dangel'S incident therete. 
Dan Singh is eo god of the Bhogtas. Regarding. the fourth, the 
Tillage goddess, I could get nO information,..except that things 
aid n9t go well if sacrifice was Dot offered. But. it is .. significaDfi 
that this Ganwa deoti is the only one of the four to, whom 'ofter~ 

ing~ are made of pigs and spiljtuous liquors." 

Even where the landlord, and the maj9rity of the tenauts 
are Hindus it is still the, custom to- employ 88. the pahan 
or sacrificer one of the lace 'of the original clearers of the 
vi1lage~ .. o;J!Ii least of a~, e.,a.rliEn" dispossessed raee. . The' idea 
underlyiiCl" this is a beli~r.in the exi~tence' of local spirits 
wh9 must be propitiated' by 'saorifi~~s; lest their anger, vent 
itself on the fruits_ of the 'neldsand cattle and t~e,fertility 
of the women, or' in the stirring up of disease for men and 
beasts. The jurisdiction of these spirits' usually . stops short 
at the village boundary; and it, is, therefo;e obvious that 
their peculia1:ities require the most intimate local' experience. 
This is naturally found. in the descendants of the original 
clearers: and 80 the Brahman or Dabhan grantee or' purch&ser 
of a jungle village considers· it a matter of mere common.sense 
·to retain by the attraction of tent-free .land the Mandan. 0'; 

Bhogta, palian whose.' bretliren have long', since been expeUedl 

·that he may perform' the customal'Y eacrifices, and: pla~te - the, 
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spirits when some uni.otended or even unknown injury hu 
aroused their anger. Tbe belief that & viHage can become un. 
lucky is sometimes the cause of serious' loss to tbe landlord • 
. When this reputation has been gained the village M said to be 
mdartan. j no one will live in it; and only with great reluctance, 
and at a great reduction of the nsnal rates of rtnt will neigh
bouring vUhgers take the lands for cultivation. Thexeputation 
need no' be ancient; aU that illl required. for its ao.luisition is 
unusual §ickness or mortalit\". 

. - , Mnhamma-
The Muhammadans were 133,828 in number, or 10'3. per dana. 

cent of the district population. This is appro~ip1ately the 
same proportion as in 0_1&, and far· in e%,ce.ss of that of Banohi 
and Man'>hum. The numerically important castes ar~ loJahas 
(8l,nu, Shekhs (H,152), Kalals (1,279), and fathans (o,6aJ.). 
The first·named are fairly evenly spread over the Whole dil'trict, 
but are tbickest in the Giridih Subdivision. There is a tendency 
b_ere as elsewhere to avoid the d.esrgnation of J oJaha, and a 
man will u~na1Jy begin. by. giving his caste as Shaik~ which, . ., ~ . .. 
under pressure, becomes Shaikh Mo~in: and do:nbtless manl 
,J olahls were returned. as Shaikhs in the census. It is not 
obvious why there should be so many of these bumble Muham
ma.dans, as there were no important Mosalman Ja~dlords or 
offi...cials, and the lule of the Dadshahs pressed very lightly' on the 
di$tric.t. 

There are now soma Pathan tenure-holders in Hnnterganj. 
who ha.ve come from Gaya, when there wag Jong a colpnyof 
Bohillas near Kothi. There are a1s'1 a few in Kodarma thana, 
near J ainagar, who obtained grants for services rendered to a 
former chief of .Rimgarh. In each of these two gr(\ups it is 
still easy to detect traces of that old disregard of law and of the 
rights of others which ought h,y now to be an anachronism. 

The S6J~06 people returned a8 Animis~ in the CeDS"WJ of 19)1 ,Aaimitts. 

were mlae up almost entirely from three castes-Santals (71/000); 
Mandas (1,500) and. Oraons (2,600), The border line between 
Animism &n.1 liin.duism is notoriously diffioll1t to draw, and .it 
would bD unsafe to· conclude much more than this, that the 
Santa Is are not.moving .much towards,Hinduism, and that the 
js:>lation of the sm~lll\Iundiiri and Oraon ~ommunitielJ appe:u-s to~' 
-promote tha aband9~cIlt of their old tr~bal beliefs an<\ pract.ic~. 
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The Christians of the district numbered 1,786 in 1911; out 
of whom 210 were returned as Santals, 126 as MnndaSlmd 
14 as OrMns. Of the remainder 1,201 were merely described 
~as Ipdian Christians a.nd 245 al Europeans and Angio.lndians. 

Up till 1914 there were three Christian missions at work in 
the ,district, but since then one (the Lutheran Mission) has been 
closei. So far their medical and educational activitiea have 
been more clearly fruitful than their proselytizing work. 

The following account of the Dublin UniversitylIission has 
beeu contributed by the Reverend 1. C. Forrester, the head of 
that b?<ly :-

In the year 1890 several members of the Dublin University 
offered themselves for service abroad as a community in con
nexion with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. It was 
decided that a brotherhood should be founded which should look 
to the University for its supply of men and to the Society for the 
'Propagation of the Gospel for part of its support, and that its 
'sphere of work should be the district of Hazaribagh in the 
diocese of Chota NiigpUl, of which the la.te Rev. 1. C. Whitley 

-was the Bishop. 'Jhe members of the mission were to 
"be gra.d.uates of "the Dublin University, unmarried, and to 
'lead a community life, receiving no salary apart from. a 
'small sum (Rs.300 per annum) for personal expense.. The 
first members, the Revs. Eyre Chatterton, Head of the 
·lIi sion (now Bishop of Nagpur), C. W. Darling, K. W. S. 
Kennedy, J. A. Murray, and G. F. Hamilton, arrived in Haza.-

·-ribagh in Mar"h 1892 and took over the remains of the old 
military h08pitals and their compound which Bishop Whitley 
had ob'ta.ined for the Mission from Government. The two main 

. buildings were in process of demolition, and had to be entirely 
rebuilt with the exception of the plinth and a foot or so of the 
wal)s. With the first missionaries came lIiss Fanny Hassard, 
and.after a year Miss Richardson.. ~ved i these. were the first 

. two ladies associate ot t.he :M ission. The ladies associate Ii ve a 
-community life and undertake all women', work. hi connexion 
with the Mission. In 1900 the Rev. J. G. F. IIeam,. Y.D., 

was elected head of the Mission. He resigned in Much 1912, 
and died very shortly after. The Rev. 1. C. Forrester, M.A., was 

'elcoted head in ·1912, by the Mi;sio.ll ch"pter, which. cOnIJi$l. of 



aU the members of the brotherhcod, and. is the supreme Buthority' 
of the lIJi=sion. ThJ bishop of the diocese is 'r-o/ftci~ Visitor of 
the Mission. 

Mtd,'cd l1'ori.-In 1893 a dispensary and hospita.l for men 
were started in Hazaribagh under Drs. Hearn ana Kennedy. 
Shortly afterwards a female dispensary and hospital were opened 
under thelcare of l\1iss Hussard, the disperuary being held in 
the verandah of the ladies' .bungalow. On the arrival of Dr. 
Eva 1 elIett in 1906 efforts were made to build a zauana hospital: 
the foundation.-stone of St. Columba's Zenana. Hospital 
wal laid in 190,1 and it was opened. in 1913. It contains ao
commodation for forty in-patients, and a private w~ is avail. 
able for better-class Indian patients j and in cases of necessity 
accommodation can be provided for local Enropean patienta. 
The hospital receives a Government grant of Rs. 4,000 per 
annum. There a.re eight Indian nurses in training, two' Indian 
certificated nurses, one Indian, female compounder in training, 
two European nur~esJ and two European doctors. 

In ChitarpD.l there Ale male and female hospitals, with out
door dispensaries attached; there is accommodation for about 
thirty male and ten female in-patients. A sab-assistant surgeon 
is in charge and there is one fuUy-qualified oompounder and 
dre~ser. III Rimgarh and Petarbit are branch dispensaries, the 
average daily altenda.nce a.t tbe former {new patients} being 
eleven and the latter twenty. 

The male hospital in Hazaribagh was closed in 1913. There 
is DOW an, outdoor di~pensa.ry for male patients, with a branch 
dispensary at Ichak. In Hazaribagh there a.re ~a sub-assistant 
.urgeon and a fqllyooqualified compounder al,ld chesser, and there 
is a resident Compoun.ler at lchak, which is visited once a weelc 
by a European lady doctor and also by the sub-assistanl 
IlU'geou. 

Ed.catio •. -St. Columba's Conege was founded in 1899, thit 
Rev 1. A. Murray being the first Principal. Classes. were Opt'n
ed in the central part of the present Post Office bungalow. A 
tlona.tion of Re. 8,000 was given by Raj' Ram Narayan Singh 
of the' Rlmgarh estate. The college opened with twenty-three 
students, most of whom ""'had failed at other oolleges. In 1904. 
the oollegG was raised to the mat grade (B. A. standard).. and 
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after severa.l changes of location waS removed to the old "Mess 
House, part of the Post Office bungalow being obtained for a 
students· hostel, and the Rev. S. L. Thompson became Principal. 
In 1906 the building of the new college was commenced and 
its foundation·stone was laid in 1901. In November 1908 the 
college entered into possession of its new bnildings which then 
consisted of the centre block with two wings serving as a hostel. 
Each student had a· room to himself, an arrangement which was 
then uni<{ue. In 1909 the Bishop Whitley Memorial Hall was 
built, and in 1915-16 large chemical, botanical and physi~al 

laboratories were erected, towards' the cost of whicl Government 
~ ,de a grant of Rs. 50,000. In 1912 a grant of Re. 30,000 
was made by Government for the erection of additional hoetcl 
accommodation, and accordingly a new block of thirty.four 
fO-lmS with Principal's o!fice and ro~m w~s erected and opened 
in 1913. By special permission of His Majesty it is called "The 
King-Emperor's Block ". In the Eame year the foundation
stone of the new science laboratories was laid. Towards the 
erection of the first block of college buildings Governn:ent 
contrihuted Rs.27,0001 the Soriety for tho Propagation of the 
Gospel £1,5')0, and £1,000- were given from pri:vate sources in 
Eng'and. The college ·is lighted with electricity. It is now 
(l915J affiliated to the Calcutta University for the B. A. and Int. 
-~c. Exa.mina.tions. The Rev. F. W. H. l(err iii Principal and 
the 'Rev. H. G., S. Kennedy, Vice-Principal. There are three' 
Irish professors (members of the brotherhood), and eight Indian
professors. There are 110 students op. the roll, 100 of whom 
are resident in the hostel. There are three resident Superinten
dents, - aU members of the Missiop. The· college receives a 
monthly grant of Rs. 1,OaO from Government. It publishes-a. 
magazine) and a -Social Service· Guild carries on vigorous Soch.l 
Servi-ce work, including two night- schools. 

HigTt, ScTt,ovl.-St. Columba's Collegia.te School was opened 
in 1895, the Rev. C. W. Darling being the first P.rincipaI and 
the Rev. P. L. Singh, }I.A., the head master, the Rev. J •. -A. 
Murray very shorUy afterwards succeeded Mr. Darling as Prin
cipal. The school opened with seven boys on the,roll. In 1912 
:Mr . ..,tngh was appointed .Principal. 'rhere. are. now (1916) 
290 boys on the roll of who:a abQut 120 are Christians, 10Q 

.Hindlls and twenty Mubammadane. Two members of the 
/ 
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Mission are on the teaching staff.. and there are seventeen Indian 
masters. The school receives a grant of Rs. 250 per month from. 
Govemment and Rs. 175 from the Mission, whieh has also
provided the senool buildings and the Principal's quarters with 
tb- exoeption of two elasa rooms (of which half the cost was. 
paid by Government). 

From the beginning there has been a hostel attached ~ 
the school for Christian boys. The senior boarders live in one 
end of the Mission bungalow, while the juniors live in a neW' 
hostel to the south of the school, and adjoining it, which was 
completed in 1912. Government contributed Rs. 20,000 towards 
its coct, and the rest was raised from private sources. A sick .. 
room was built. in 1912, and its cost was given by a lady in 
England. The Warden of the hostel is a member of the 
Mission. To the hostel Governmeut grants Rs. 50 a month, 
and the mission Rs. 4,750 per aunum, the (ees amounting f,() 

Rs. 2,870 pJr ~nnnm. As almost all the b:>3.rlers are abori
groals the fees must be low, the seniors paying Rs. 4~8 a 
month and the juniors Rs. 3-8 a month, and thes) fees include 
tuition charges. There are 103 boys in the hostpl, of whom 
forty ara in part or wholly supported by the Mission. Thera 
are three Bengali Christians, who pay double fees. 

Primary BcAools.-In Hazaribagh town there is an upper 
primary school, with 100 ooyson the roll. Withln the municipal 
area there are four lower primary day schools and four qight 
schools. In Hazaribagh and Mandu than'lS thera are three lower 
primary schools. In Chitarpur and the neighbourhood there 
are a lower primary boarding school, and three Jower primary 
day schools. There are three night schools. 

In Hazaribagh town there is an upper primary s;:hool for 
Bengali girls and a lower primary school for Hindi-speaking 
girls. In Korra, Seotagarha,Ichak and Singhani there are lower 
primary schools. Therl! is also an infants' school in connp.xion 
wit~ the Mission Orphanage. In Chitarp"!1r and the 
neighbourh'lOd there arl) four girls' scho"ls . aud one In 

Petarhar. 

All the mission primary scbo;)ls with the exception of three 
are aided either Ly Municipal or District Board grant-, and 
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the Mission contributes a substantial share of the expense. 
The male schools are under the direct supervision of one of the 
members of the Mission, and the female ichools are _ looked after 
by the ladies associate. 

;, - A ~onsiderable amount of evangelistic work is cal'1'i.ed on in 
the villages. Many of the zanana8 are visited by' the ladies 
associate and bible women.' 

N ear the College is a model Chri&tian village, named 
Hearnganj, in memory of the Rev. J~ G. F. Hearn. The land 
has been leased to the Mission by Govern':llent, and the Mission 
has issued sub-leases' to Christians. 

A printing press and a workshop. have b~en established ill 
Hazaribagh, and a lace clas~ is car~ed on by the ladies associate. 

There are Indian Christian congregations of the Church of 
England in !Iazaribagh, Seotagarha, Dumar, Chitarpur and 
J obla. The European congregations in HazariLagh, . Giridih 
and Kodarma. are served .by members of the Mission, as are 
also the Indian congregations of Dumar and Seotagarha; an 
Indian priest is in charge of Chitarpur and. Jobla. There are 
masonry churches in Hazaribagh (completed in 1842), Kodarma 
(consecrated in 1909) and in Chitarpur (dedicated 1901). 

The following account of tile' United Free Church of 
Scotland Mission has been contributed by the Rev. Dr. Dyer of 
Fachamba :-

/ "The Santa1 Mission of the United Free Church of 
Scotland was commenced as' t a new off-shoot from the Bengal 
Mission' according to its fir~t report, issued in the year 1870. 
It was begun through the efforts of the late Rev. Dr. Murray 
Mitchelll when acting Principal of the Duff Institution in 
Calcutta; and was supported by contributions received in India. 
TIle first Superintendent was the late Mr. Verniew of Calcutta. 
In...1he repol't for 1872 the follo~ing statement of agents and 
work was submitted by the Rev. Dr. Templeton. an ordained· 
~Medical MissionarYI who arrived from Scotland in 1871:-

H Ckristian A!Jenc!/.-One ordained European missionary, 
one native doctor, three native male teachers. 

DiS1ensary, open daily; one boarding sch901; two village 
. schools i thirty-five scholars on the roll. Contributions recciv(d 
locally amounted to £15,11 
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Until the year 1878 the Mission report was issued as a part 
of the Bengal Mission report; but froID that year it has been 
issued separately. By this time the Mission staff had been 
increased to throe European missionaries. In the report of 1879 
it was stated that (f the work of extending the mission has 
been prosecuted during the year. A lease of land has been 
secured in a Santa! Tillage in the district of Chakai (i. e. in 
Monghyr), thirty miles north of Pachamba. Mr. Campbell 

. undertook to extend the work by opening another station, and 
has been engaged for some time surveying the district of Tundi 
(i.e. in .M anbhum) which lies in a south-easterly direction 
about thirty miles from Pachamba ". Thns by the year l8RO 
the Mission was working in the districts of Hazaribagh, Monghyr. 
and Manbhum, and was doing so in three languages, Hindi, 
Bengali and Santali. J n the same year tbe Presbytery of 
Calcutta, under ~hich the Mission was being. carried on, 
ordained the three missionaries a.s elders, and formed the 
" adherents and members of the Church" into a congregation 
under the name of a preaching station. The Mission belongs 
to a Presbyterian church, and Presbyterian law and order had 
to be kept in view and followed. There was no ordained 
minister in the Mission unti118~n, when the convener of th'l 
Mission Committee was the Rev. A. Campbell. Dr. Dyer was 
ordaineJ in 1886, the late Mr. Stevenson in 1887 (he diect 
from cholera in the next year). Dr. Macphail joined the staff 
in 1889 ancl was posted to Cha.kai, and another station was 
opE:ned at Tisri (thana Ga;wl1n) by Dr. Kitchin in 1904: There 
are now four stations; in three of which are ordained medical 
missionaries with hospi~ls _and dispensaries. In Tundi station 
there is a dispensary~ a.nd there are seven out-sta.tions. 

Acoording to the latest report issued by the Mission Council 
for 1915 the numbers conneoted with the Santal Church are 
as follows:-

Communioant. ... 425 
Baptized adherent. '" 1,'73 
Scholars in 15:.1 tchools "' n, 2.165 
Evan!i~liat. .- ... - SO 
Christian tchool teaoher. ... t., n 
:Mediaal lJoSaistanta .. , 

"", ... 13 
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In the hospitals and dispensaries connected with the various 
principal stations about 25,000 neW' patient' were treated. The 
l)1uropflan doctors are assisted in various capacities by thirteen 
Sa.ntiil agents. Medical fees a.nd payments for medicines 
amounted to Re. 5,700, and in two of the stations the receipts 
far exceeded the expenditure on the medical work. Surgical 
onerations numbered 4,458, of which about 1,507 were eye 
operations~ and of these .1,100 were cataract extraotions. 

It is scarcely possible to col1ect from these bald accounts a.n 
adequate impression of the true value of the services which are 
being rendered t.o the people of Hazaribiigh, and of a still wider 
'Sphere, by the disinterasted philanthrophy of these two missionary 
bodies. 

CUTES .&lO) .L 
~DlIS. In the census of 1911 "here were separately enumerated sixteen 

cas~es of Muhammadans and eighty-six: castes and tribes of 
Hindus and a.boriginals. The remainder were entered under the 
head of ' Others,' • In addition various nationalit,ies of Christians 
were distinguished. Of the Muhammadans only one oaste, the 
J'oliihiis (87,211), exceeds 25,OOO~ as against eleven Hindu castes
Goalas (149,740), Telis (54,347), Koins (52,817), Chamars 
(49,503), Brahmans (35,558), Kahars (31,747), Barhis (29,564), 
Rajputs (29,100), Hajjams (27,533), Dusadhs (26,958) and 
~umhiirs (26,211) and five aboriginal castes-Santals (93,059), 
Bhuiyas (89,682), Kurmis (84,589), GhiitwaXs (54,509) and 
nhogtiiS (36,984). Between them these seventeen castes account 
for about seventy-five per cent of the population; but inasmuch 
as they are fairly widely distributed the general impression left 
in the case of this district, as compared with itA neighbours, is 
that of a very mixed population. -

• 
~o11a1. The Goiilas are found in the northern half of the district, 

their comparative insignificance in the whole of the Damodar 
va.lley being "iery striking. In the neighbouring district of 
Gaya they form nearly one-seventh of the totar population, 
and it is probable that they ha.ve reached Hazaribagh mainly 
from that district. They occupy tracts which possess a com
paratively limited range of pastures, and are mostly engaged 
on agriculture. Unlike their neighbours in Gaya. they !",e 
generally regarded as quiet and law-abiding people. Their 
panchayats appear to possess considerable influence, and the 
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head. pa.nch of J a.inagar exercises an authority from Gaya. to 
the north edge of the higher pla~au and from the -east of 
Kodarma. to the west o~ Chaupara.n which has proved useful, 
specially in keeping down the p~ice of brides. 

Of the remaining lIinda oastes speoified ~bove the fUllo~iona1: 
castes, as might be expected, are distributed fairly evenly over the 
district, with a tendency to thin out towards the south and east. 
These are the Telis, Brahmans, Hajjams and Kumhars. Rajputs 
and Vusadhs are also widely diffased, except in Gumia.. They are 
numerous m Gawan, and though this might be due to a special 
immigration up the Sakri river it is more probably explained by 
the sodal ambition of the local Ghatwals. The distribution 
-of the Koiris, Chamars, Kahii}'! and Barbis is almost identical 
with that of the Goalas. There have apparently been two 
distinct streams of immigrants, one through the Sam valley to 
Kharagdiha and Kodarma. which halted on the 80ath at tha 
Barakar river, and the other from the Lilaja~ valley and Danua 
and Dha.ngain 1"0.1" which spread over Hunterganj, Chatra, 
Chauparan and the region now traversed by the Grand Trunk 
Road. to the neighb'ourhood of Dumri. Each. stream seems to 
have failed to penetrate the hilly country round Parasnath 
Hill and the broken country that divides the watersheds of the 
Barakar and Pamodar. Tho valley of the latter river wa, 
6carcely affected.. though, there, is perhaps a. slightly stronge~ 
Hindu element in the popula.tion of Karanpura, at the western 
end of the Damodar va.lley, which is possibly due to th~ 
situation in that valley of the old headquarters of the Riimgarh 
Raj. 

The distribution of the San1.als appears to be m two groups. 
The firstocoupies the east of Gawan, Kharagdiha. and Giridih, 
the whole of.Pirtanr police-station and the north of Dumri polic&!
station (both in thana. Dumri) with a slight extension into thl3l 
east of Bagodar. This group keeps up a c1o~e cop,nexion with, 
the Santa! Parganas and Manbhum. The second gl'OUp occupies. 
the broken and wooded country which commences in tha 
easb in Gumia and the. south of Bagodar, and runs south to 
eastern Ramgarh and Petarbir and west through Mindu into the 
eastern hills of Barkigiion.. This country is also the home of 
the Kurmis. . 

Funetional 
CastOI. 

Other Hindu 
caate •• 

SantUIl. 
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llhuiyu. The distribution of the Bhuiya-Ghatwal caste is peculiar. 
They are dense in the compa.ct block of H unterganj, Chatra, 
Chauparan, Sima,ria and Haza.ribagh. than~s, and numerous 
elsewhere, except inlRamgarhl Gumia, and Petarbiir. 

Bhogtas. The Bhogtas are thick in Simaiia., Hunterganj, Barkagaon 
and Chatra, elsewhere they are few and they are scarcely found 
i~ the G iridih Subdivision. 

Other castell. The examination of the distribution of the less numerous 

Santils. 

BhuiYIlI and 
Gh&twir'. 

castes gives the same' result of a distinctively preponderating 
aboriginal element in the Damodar valley, and of a similar Hindu 
element in the north and centre of the district. The boundary 
line runs a few miles inside the eastern border of the district 
down to Sirampur, thence 'np the Barakar river to the boundary 
of Bagodar thana, southward to the Jamunia river, thence due 
west to the edge of the higher plateau, and then along the north 
of Mandu a;cross the plateau to the north side of Simaria, which 
it leaves to meet the GayiL border north of Partabpur in the 
Hunterganj thana. This bouudary coincides roughly with 
the growth of population in ,the district in recent years, the 
area to the south and east being the more prolific. 

Of the tribes mentioned above the origin, history and 
institutions of the Santiils alone have been subjected to any 
scientific scrutiny, and they have been described at length in 
Risley's lPeople of India '. Thelr early associations with this 
district'have been referred to in Chapter III but more inves~ 
tigation . is needed before thei~ association with Chhai 
and the fort at that place can be accepted. In Hazaribagh 
they. have shown themselves a somewhat volatile r,ace and far 
less tenacio~s of their ~ights tha.n the Mundas of Ranchi. 
The Settlement Officer reports that sometimes the mere advent 
of an unpopular . t!ti!cadar has sufficed to lead them to abandon 
their holdings. There has in recent years been' only one serious 
approa.ch to organized agitation, when the injudicious interference 
of the zamindar of Palganj with their forest rights excited 
such d'iscontent as made it necessary for Government t9 
intervene. 

It is now generally hel<l that. the name ot Ghatwa.r or 
Ghatwal was assumed by Bhuiya. triba.l chiefs, and adop~cd 
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by their familie3 i and' that there is no distincti.on io. ,race 
between Ghatwiira and Bhuiyas. The Tikiits (chiefs) of the 
Ghatwar gaai, would now prefer to be described as Chhatris 
(Rajputs). The Ohatwirs have a reputation for oourage which 
sometimes degenerates into ferocity. From time to time the 
aggression of Babhan or Mahuri money-Ien~ers is avenged by 
hrutal murders; and the recent scarJity in 1914-15 promptly 
led to an outbreak of dacoities under the leader.mip of descendants 
of the old br>rder marauders. The Bhuiyas are considered to be 
a Dravidian race, and it has been seen that their comparatively 
regula.r all-d even distribution ,in the district differs ma.terially 
from that of the Santals and Kurmis, between whom the 
evidence of a close eonnexion is very strong. They are numerous 
in Gaya and Palamau, but thin out rapidly to the south 
(Ranchi) and south-east (Manbhum).· Eastward they are 
numerous in the Santa.1 Parganas. Further to the south they 
reappear in the Orissa Feudatory States and Singhbhum. 
Nothing is known of their historical relations with the Munda
speaking tribes, whose supposed route from the north 'and west 
intersects that of the Bhuiyas from the south, more particularly 
in Bazaribagh. 

The Bhogtas are mainly occupied in this district with the 
herding of cattle. They are regarded as a branch of the Kharwir~, 
who again are considered to be a Dra.vidian race akin to the 
:Mundiis and Santals and now greatly llinduized. (Dravidian 
is used in ~his chapter as So common racial description of both 
Munda. and Dravidian-speaking tribes.) Their dwelling place in 
the west of the district contains numerous Munda. place names, suoh 
as Hisiitu (Hesabatu) and Lowiiling, and numerous grave-stones 
of the same kind as are founa in Ranchi. There are Kharwar dig
wa" in the north of Chatra. who claim to be the ldut&atti 
colonizers ot tho Hanterganj jungles; and the leading zamindari 
fa.milies of Riimgarh and Kunda are probably Kharwiirs. 

It would appear that Dalton had no doubt that "the Kurmis 
of Chota Nigpur were a non-aboriginal Hindu caste: but; it is 
now generally considered that there is a wide difference between 
the Kurmis of Bihar stock and others. In this district the latter 
call themselves ~urmbi simply i the former use the terms' Kur
roi 'Mahto " and warmly repudiate kinship with the Kurmbis. 
lIere the distribution of the Kurmbia is pr:sctically the sa.me as 

Bhogtal. 
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that of the Santalil, a.nd this may perhaps be deemed to support 
a kindred origin. of the tribe of which traoes appear in ~anta.l 

"legends. At the same time it must be admitted that it has tra.
velled a long way from Santal ha.bits, and that the ordinary 
native wauld scarcely class Kurmbis with aboriginals like Mundas. 
They make their living by agriculture" and oecupy a humble 
position, though a few in Ramgarh have enriched themselves by 
money-lending. 

The Turis are nearly 24,000 i:q number, and are now 
found mainly in the Giridih &ubdivision. They are a branch 
of the Domsl and support themselves by making baskets, and 
also by day labolJl', particularly in the Giridih coal-field. 

The number of Mundas was 13,654 in 1891, 15,022 in 1901 
and 16,568 in 1911. They are now found mainly- in thini 
Ramgarh. A full account of the Mundas is cont&.ined in the 
Gazetteer of Ranchi. In this district there is no organization 
in pattis or parllas now surviving j but up to a comparatively 
short time ago there was a man";' patti round about Laranga 
to the south of TandwaJ on the east ot the Satpahri Hills, 
west of, and near the old road which runs from Tandwa. to 
Babera. Here there are some conspicuous hid diri, (erect memorial 

stones); and to the west there is a tola which is still called l\fa.nkidih. 
The Settlement Officer records the existence of a Mundari kh.unt
lcq.Ut family at Korambe in thana Ramgarh_ With these two 
exceptions there are no other tra..ces of any special organization or 
status in this district; but it is tempting to assign to the Mun
dis the M'unaari place names and the grave-stones and memorial 
stones which are found in the west and south of the district, a..nd 
to speculate that the Mundas were temporary sojourners on a 
journey to the district of Ranchi which the Kharwars helped to 
hasten. 

The Bedias numbered 12,668 in the census ot 1911. They are 
confined practically tG the Ramgarh thana, where they are 
mainly respectable cultivators. In the Santal tradition given 
in Chapter II they a.ppear as the descendants of those Santals 
who were too faint-hearted to flee from the social outrages 
threatened by Madho'Singh Birhor. On the other hand, it is 
stated- emphatically in th~ ~ Sta.tistioal Account ~ that they are 
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pure 1.{undiis, a. fact said to be placed beyond dispute by the 
'Character of their features, the existence among them of the 
pallii". a.s a village official, their practice of smelting iron, and 
the similarity of the names of their kiUi, (exogamous subdivi
sions) with those of the Mundas. Whatever is the truth of 
this matter, they appear to be near.in raca to the lfundiis and. 
Santals, and in any case have no connexion whatever with the 
wandering gipsy Bediyas. 

K K' armalis. There were about 8,000 atmali3 in lOll mainly in Ram-
garh and Petarbar. They speak a dialect of Santiili, and in 
race are problbly Dravidiau. Their main o(:cupation used to be 
iron-smelting and blacksmith! ; and they hael an evil r£'putation 
a.s robbers and da.coits. Now they have become agricultural 
labourers. 

The number of Oraons decreased from 6,350 in 1901 to 4,814 Ora.ons. 

in 1911. They are found iu the tracts nearest the Oraon country 
of Ranchi and Paliima.u, a.nd maintain a very C10S9 connexion 
with their kindred there. They a.re fullt described in the 
Gazetteer of Ranchi. 

The Mahalis numbered s,an in 1911, and make their liYing Mahalia. 

mainly by working up materials of bamboo. Dalton merely 
recor,18 that the name is an alternative appellation of the gipsy 
Bediyas: in Ranchi, however, they are found in close association 
with the mora jungly Mundaris especiall.y in the west of Tamal', 
where they perfor.n subsidiary services in the primitive village 
liCe of those parts; a.nd in Hazaribagh they can s~aroely be 
chara~terized as gipsy folk. 

In the cenSllS of 1911 there were 1,024 Birhors in Hazari- Birbors. 

bagh, 927 iu Ra.uohi, and a. total for the provinre of 2,840 souls. 
The word means f jungle man', the la.nguage is very olosely 
akin to Mundari, and the race is Drd.vidian. Formerly without 
lettled homes anI winning a !caoty subsistence from the pro-
ducts of the jungle, they have now fallen on evil times with 
the gradual extension of cultivation and the greater drain on the 
fol'Csts from the presence of a thicker population j and they are 
taking up settled work as landless labourers, living in permanent 
dwellings on the outskirts of villages, but still expert in dis
covering wild honey and making ropes of dop. The latest 
"ccount of this unfortuna.te racs is contained in an art icle 
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by Ballu S. C. Ray in the number for September 1916 of t~ 
Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society. 

There were about 21,000 Babhans in the district in 1911lN 
compared with about 26,000 in aOl. They are numerous an"d 
influential in Dhanwar, Kharagdiha and Giridih, and few but 
important in ehatm, Simaria and the west of Barkagaon. Jl 
generalizations are permissible in discussing the qualities ()f a 
caste, it may be said ·that the BabhaDif are mentally and physi
~ally vigorons, but that they are extremely unpopular with other 
castes; and have the reputa.tion of pressing their superiority o.f 
mind and body to the extreme limits that are permitted by the 
executive and judicial officers for the time being in authority, 
without much regard to law or prevailing moral shudarla o-f 
conduct. 

The 13,982 Sokiars of the eensus of 1911 were mainly 
concentra.ted round Ichak, in the north of Hazaribagh thana;. 
They are skilful cultivatol's of much the same social status as Koiris., 
and· are noteworthy for their unscrupulous litigious~ess. As 
they are near neighbours of the Hazaribagh courts bf justiC'6 
this quality win3 for them a. perhaps disI)rOporticnate amount of 
attention. 

The Patwa& were hereditary rearers and spinners of silk., 
but are now eng-aged in cultivation. In 1911 they numbered 
just under 2,000 but make a.n entiraly unreasonable stir, 
like the Sokiars, by the conspicuous faithles.3Dess of their 
quarrels. They trouble Hosh,-Siram and Peta:rbiil', but have 
now begun to emigrate. 

Tl:re Handawats D'Illlnbered. 6,.294 in 1911 a-nd wero almoet 
exclusively confined to Cbauparan.. There are, however, stnl 
al>out 200 in Kharargdiha thana) perh'lps descendants of the 
Dandawat Raja, whot it is said, preceded the Kharagdiha Chiefs-. 
In Chaupiiran they nIl themselves Rajputs from the United 
Provinces. They resemble the 13abhane in their $turdy physical 
virilit,y, and in a certam strain of cruelty which makes them 
cheaded by their neighbours. In the Hazaribagh Settlement 
Report is given a very interesting description of a form of 
subordinate village proprietorship which' they still maintain. 

Village officials are now of little importance in ~a 
conduct of allai:es in HaZiiribii.o·h-a fact f()'1 whiclt 

0' 



there are two adequate explanations ready to hand. In the fir&t 
place there are very few areas in whi.::h the village population 
is homogeneous; and in the sccJnd there has been an excessive 
delegation of the rights of the proprietor by sub-infeudation. 
In the 'Statistical Account' it was remarked that "This 
system of sqb-Ictting every two or three "mages to smaIl under
farmers or IAilii,aiirl must be fatal to the existence of the ancient 
tribal headm'ln. The small size of holding enables the fonner 
to deal with indiviaua.l raiya.ts, thus rendering unnecessary the 
headman's pecnliar function of reprefenting the rillagers to 
their superior la.ndlotJ. NOT can the tRililda,TI tolerate a riyal 
authority in the village, and the old headma.n SOOner or later 
sinks into the position of an ordinary cnltivator." 

}'ormerly the same functionary, called sometimes the ifJla,"t, 
sometimes the chaukidar, used to perform the duties both of 
watch and ward and also of landlord's messenger; but every
where these have now been divorced, with the result that this 
State servant tends to be less and less an instrument of oppressiv~ 
interFerence with the villagers. The amendment of the Rural 
Police Act has permitted the equalhation of the burden of his sup
port, and it is now possible to pay him a reasonable wage without 
'Serious hardship to the villagers. The number of villages in 
which the landlord finds it necessary to reta.in a gorait at his 
own expense is 1imit~, ~nd in such cases the remuneration takES 
the form of a parcel of rent-free lands. 

The palla" may perhaps .be detroribed as a village official, for 
it is his duty to keep in good humour those spirits of the jungle 
and rice lands and saered groves to whose petulance is ascribed 
all unusual sickness of man or beast. These are the gods of 
an earlier race who do not ent.er into the worship of the ordinary 
villager; and if possible a member of· that earlier race is 
charged with thill duty of propitiation: In return he is the 
tenant for life or good conduct of the ,village l'iiAiiniiJ lands, 
which he may not alienate or charge i and when he passes away 
the lands go without alteration or encumbrance to his succe.sor in 
office. 

The dress, the fashion of the houses, the festiva1.9 and 
pi-stimes of the hetf.'rogenoous elements who make up the ordin
ary village in Hazaribagh do not present unique fe:ltnres, and 
the description given in Mr. Coupland's Giietteer of ~1a.n~,)huIl1 

Chaukidir .. 
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is applicable with slight' alterations to thi'.i di:strict. It may be 
noted that the hook-swingin~ festival is scarcely found, except in 
the extreme east; and cock-fi;hting is not a poplllar amuse-

rilgTimages. ment. '1 he pilgrimage to Parasnath_ is scarcely a. concern 0.£ 
,. this d·s~rict j and the only resort of more than local dignity is 
Kuluha Hill, about six miles from Hunterganj .. This was 
formerly held in great respect by the Jains, being the reputed 
birihplace of the tenth Tirthankara Sitala Swaruin; and Sir 
1If. A. Stein, who visited the place in 1900, fO'und there remains 
of Jain origin (which were of no architectural imporlanee). It 
has for many years been completely aba.ndoned by that sect,. 
and is now associated hy ~he local HinJu3 with the Pandav~ 
brothers • .. 

'Yitchcraft. It would be misleading in an ace)unt of the people of this. 
district to omit mention of tha belief in witehcraft, though th~ 
subject might perhJ\ps- with equl.l propriety be discuss~d under the 
head of crime. The belief that evils of every kind are cl.used 
by spirits is practically nniversa.l. These spirits ar~ set in motion 
either by accidental "ames or by the volition of those individuals 
who have acquired the power to do so. The following are ilh~3tra. 
tions of the working of the Buper~tition" 

In one case the spirit in ques~ion was the shade of the 
original foundel" of the village. He was irritated by SOIOO un
known and unintentional act of two substantial cultivators of 
the village, and he caused an olltbreakof fever. Two professional 
detectives (deonra.t, or deoklia) w~re consulted independently, 
and each denounced these two men, though they were unable to 
give any indication of the nat1l1'e of the offence. The only 
matter open for controversy was the value of the propitiatory 
offerings j and this was finally fixed, by friendly mediation, at 
fifteen rupees. Throughout there was no suggestion of had faith 
on anyone's part. 

In another case a cultivator had an aUack of indigestion which 
ordinary medicine failed to cure. He therefore consulted the 
nearest de()lclJ who explained that a neighbour's wife had "set a 
thut" on him. Accordingly he went to his neighbour and toM. 
him the facts; but the wife, who was preseilt, denied the alle~a ... 
tion with some warmth, and the husband refused to givehim the 
sa.tisfaction of takin&, her to the ileo~li. Tho next murning the 
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dispute was revived at the ploughing: and tlie wife, taking her 
husband's I drinking' to him, saw him being beaten and faU dead. 
She and her son-in-law, who WaS chaukidar of the next village, 
went olI and told the police, and the inquiry then made left no 
doubt about the facts j but no one would agree to give evidence, 
and even the son-in-law drew back. The case came on for trial 
with the widow 8S sole witness, and even she deliberately contra
dicted herself, obvicusly under tuition: and it transpired that she 
had come to headquarters in the company of the accused for the 
trial, and they were staying together as guests of the lessee of 
the villagel whose house was t~ere. 

I:a yet another case a young married girl was found dead 
",ith her throat cut; and it was established that she had heen 
killed by her young husband and her fathe.r--in-Iaw. She Was a 
strong and healthy girl of seventeen, for whom a substantial 
hride price had just before been paid, and the only reason for the 
murder was the fact that she had said at the village well that 
her mother-in-law was a witch. Fa.ther and son-the sole child
thougbt that the only way to save the mother was by putting 
an end to such rumours with the death of the daughter. 

A very detestable abuse of this wide-spread superstition is 
the practice of brihing the deokti to denounce as a witch a 
person whom he has no reason to believe to be such. For example,. 
when other means have f"iled of evicting a man from his land,. 
an unscrupulous landlord 'has been known to adopt this means 
of effecting the ruin of his tenant. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PUBLIC HEA.LTH. 

THE decennial averages of births and deaths from HlOt 
to 1910 were calculated. on the census population of 1901, 
which had. increased by ten per cent. in 1911. To ignore 
this progressive growth has the effect of unduly increasing' 
the percentages which were 46'6 and 32'2 respectively, as com
pared with provincial averages of 42'1 and 36'1. Since 1911 
the ave~ages for five years have been 46-S and 28'1 respectively. 
In these sixteen years the highest birth-rate was 56' 5, reported 
in 1904, and the lowest 87'1 in 1908 j the highest death-ra.te 
was 53'9 in 1908, and the lowest 23'0 in 1913. The abnorma.l 
figures of 1908 were due to the serious distress which prevailed 
in that year, of which an account is given in Chapter VII below. 

The comparatively high death-rates of 1911 and 1916 were 
due to virulent epidemics of fever probably consequent on the 
abnormal distribution of the monsoon rains, as they beg~n in 
August and persisted till the end of October, 

There is a large aboriginal element in the population, and 
this probably explains the comparatively high birth-rate. The 
district as a whol~ is well drained, and the climate temperate. 

Outside the municipalities the reporting agent is the' 
• village chaukidar, whose work is checked firstly by the 

local Sub-Inspectors of Police, and secondly by the vaccina ... 
tion officers. It must be admitted that the results arc usua.lly 
markedly uniform for those police-stations which are exposed 
to similar conditions, and the report.ing appears to be done fairly 
well. The chaukidar may 'delay the reporting slightly, though 
this scarcely disturbs annual statistics j and he is perhaps inclined 
to question the utility of reportiDg the birth of a. child which 
lives for only a. few minutes j but with this exception the statis4 
tics are fairly good and quite sufficient to afford a relia 1>le basis
of comparison from year to year. When the figures of a new 
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fensUS' are obtained it is interesting ~o compare them with too 
balance of births and deaths doring the preceding ten years .r 
bot there is 80 much movement of the people that no conclusions 
can be drawn about the merits of reporting, The excess of 
reported births over deaths between 1901 and 1911 was 17 0,221 ; 
and the increase in the re8ideD~ population according to the 
eensns was llO,64~. 

The chaukidAl' i» natorally not at his best in the diag
nosis of the diseases which prove fatal to his parishioners, 
I.Ild he is inclined to -return under the head of ' fever' alU except 
a ft w unmist&keable causes of death. The decennial average 
was 23'2 out of 32'2, the balance consisting of ~ all other causes' 
6, cholera. 1-65, injuries -5, dysentery '3, small-pox -S, plague '16 
aud mpiratory diseases '02. '!he .district has tscapOO. any 
serious visitation of plagne, from which disease the highest 
mortality occurred in 1901. Cholera. ca.nsed. 6'6 deaths per thou
sand in 1903" but has been less active since. The gea?ra.l belief 
is that it is imported by .returning emigrants, often from Jharia, 
and ordinarily it makes its appearance in the hot wea.ther and 
dies out after the first heavy rain of the monsoon. Small-pox, 
if ODe ma.y jutlge from the small proportion of cases which end 
fatally, is of a. mild type, and is not regarded with the apPI'ehen. 
Ilion tha.t is caused by an- outbreak of chowla. 

Leprosy and elephantiasis a.re uncommoD, and the former 
disea::e is rarely seen except in the neighbourhood of HIlIl· 
terganj wh(;ra a number of l€p~rs have congregJ.ted from Gaya. 

Urban conditions are found to some extent in the three 
municipalities and two large villages. The largest town is 
Hazaribagh. It owes its existence to the fac~ that it was the 
headquarters of tbe Ramgarh battalion and..later on of the dis· 
trict administration. The present planning of the town was 
made after 1_865, in which yea.r a large area was added to the 
cantonment with tha av()Wed object of improviug its sanitation. 
~Iost of the old bazars were pulled down and a spacious area 
known as Boddam bazar was laid oot with wide roads which 
cross one another a.t right angles. At the same time the ditch 
in the middle of the town W&.8 pitched with stone and brick and 
earcfully plastered, so as to ~e a capacious and easily cleansed 
main drain. The one bazar left was what is called the Bara. 
:Bazar and this is practically: the only congested area. T4a 

Infirmities. 

S.UUU.TIOlf.. 

HaziVibigh 
town. 
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surface drainage 'of a large part of the town haB recently heen 
completed by the Municipality and is working satisfactorily. 
The removal of nightasoiI and its trenching are effected in, the 
ordinary fashion; but steps are being taken to improve it by in· 
creasing the number of derots and trenching·grounds. The great 
drawback is the dependence of the town forits drinking water on 
wells scattered over the urhan area; but an e~periment is being 
made with the water in the sandy bed of the Konar river, and if 
the supply proves adequate in quantity and quality the town 
will have little to complain of in comparison with 6imilar 
Indian mnnicipalities. 

Chatra town. Chatra. has for the last thirty years been losing ground 
steadily., and expensive schemes of improvement are not suitable 
for its impoverished and decreasing population. The town is 
built along several main roads, and the great majority of the 
houses have the road in front and the open ground in the rear. 
There is therefore no congestion, and rural practices in sanitary 
matters are not so objectionable as would otherwise be the o~ se. 
The principal concern of sanitary inspection in this town is to 
prev.cnt the accumulation of rubbish and the grow th of thick 
vegetation near the houses. 

Giridih tnwn. Giridih is a comparatively new town. In lR71 the l>ranch 
railway line from l\fadhupur was made for the benefit of the coal 
mines and the present town grew up at the rail headJ th;ee·miles 
from the important trade centre of Pachamba. It was made into 
a. municipality iu 190Z and at the presl'nt time is contemplating 
an extension of its Qoundaries which will absorb Pachamba. Its 
s;treets h:1ve been encroaohed on rather badl~ in the neighbour
hood of the station road i. but it has good natural drainage and the 
newer parts consist largely of bungalows with spacious com
pounds. r.J~he_townis very healthy and is popular with Indians 
bath for permanent residence and for templ>rar'y sojourn. Recently 
the water-supply has been improved by sinking a number of good 
wells, and tl1.ere is reason to hope that a disusp.d coal mine at 
Kuldiha will yield a copious supply of 'pure water which may 
make more ambitious schemes unnecessary. 

PY.cbamba. Paohamba is a sma.ll but closely pa.cked ba~a.r with a large 
number of Marwari and Mahuri merchants, many of them 
prosperous but careless of a.ll sanitary principles, 'Whether indigcn. .. 
ous· Or exotio. For some years a.n attempt was made to keep up 
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an elementary system of sweeping and conservancy by voluntary 
association; but it has now broken do\yn, and it i. proposed to 
include the place in the municipality of Giridih. 

Ichak had close on 9,000 people in 1872 but now it has tess leb.k. 

than 5,000. The town came into existence as such when in 1772 
the Rilmgarh Chief built his rt:sidence there" and logically it 
should have ceased to exist when the suocession pas3ed ~n 1867 
to the branch of the fa.mily which resides at Padma. Much of 
it is packed between two parallel roads; and in the building and 
drainage of the houses the guiding principles, so far as they can 
be discerned, were to utilize the Jite to the utmost with(lut regard 
to the conveuience of neighbours, and to pass on to them both 
I"ain water and other drainage without regard to their health. At 
this late stage and in so much decay it is difficult to make any 
sanitary improvement at a reasonable cost. 

%ere are a few large villages like lIirziganj, Dhanwiir,' ~rd'nllr'y 
yillaJp. 

Chitarpuf, Bagodar and Gola. where houses are crowded together 
to some extent j but in the typical v~lIage there is no such concen
tration, and the ordinary dwelling has a. border of bar' lands on 
two sides at least. The water-supply is generally obtained from 
wells; and for bathing and washing cooking pots alarl or tanks 
are usually available. The washing of clothes is ordinarily dorie 
in rivers or water-holes j but among the humbler cla.sses scrupulous 
eleanliness of clothing is not conspicuous. The neighbouring 
.field serves the pU1"pllses of a latrine, and the use for that purpose 
of the village paths is con1i.neJ to small children and decrep~t in
valids. In more fastidious villages the sweepings and cow-dung 
are tMred in deep holes eutside the lJadi. A Sanitary Insp~ctor 
is employed by the District Boud to discourage the less desir- . 
able of the pra.ctices indicateJ above; aud he uanallt obtains 
an assent to his arguments, which is merel, inteUectual. The 
81lggestion to isolate small-pox patients ii unsuccessfuL It is 
(lnly when cholera. breaks out a.nd he bogins to disinfect the wells 
.And clean up the village that he can rell on energeti! support. 

The District Board has in recent years spent large suma'in W,lli. 

making wells along the main roads at convenient interva~ i ~>d 
now tha.t this task is fuly complete, it is somewhat difficult to 
select fresh sites. Comparativel1 fe\" villages are lacking Wells 
ol .1000, though all'welcDme ~ addition. 
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The a.verage number of successful 'VaccinatioDs for tlie ten 
,years ending in Maroh,1911,was 87-86 per thousand ... In 1915· 
16 the numbet was Se-24t per thousand. Vaccinatidn is oom" 

,\ pulsorl in the municipalities and also in ?admaJ• where opposi
· tion t-J the practice has hitherto been 80p:lewhat persistent. 

The Dublin Univer~ity Mission maintains a larg~ and well .. 
eq~ipped female hospital at lIazaribagh, with tw!> European 
lady doctors, two European lady nurses, and a std of India.n . . 
nurses fully trained or undergoing training. There a;-e beds 
for forty patients and a. private ward. for better olass Indian 
in-patients_ A grant-in-aid of-Rs. 4,OO() is. mad.e ann~lly by 
Government. 

The same Missi~ has a hospital at C~itarpl1l' in Ramgarh 
thana in the charge of a ~ompete~t Indian doctor with in-lloor 
accommodation for thirty males and. ten fe!Dales. In 1915 
there w:ts a daily average of thirty in-patients and forty-two 

· out-patients; . and much valuable' 'Work was daM, 'Specially ill 
. eye cases. 

There are alsl)'ilut-door dispensaries at RamgarhjPetarbarand 
Ichak, and an out-door dispensary for males only at .Hazaribagh. 

T,he, United Free Church of Seotland Missidn -has' two main 
,stations in the district at Pacham'ba anc} Tisri, whieh are usua.l~ 
'1y . in the charge of European Medical ,MiSsionarips, and it 
'also employs a number of Indian assistants~ 'The hospital at 
· Yachamba is widely known among'th& Jain pilgrims -; patients 
· eome for eye operations from as far afield as Rijputina. and 
. the. hospital" is more than selt-supporting. The separate.' figures 
·for Hazaribagh district .have !Dot been commnlIicated; but the 
'fon:rr~ospitals'between-them, inoluding one'in Monghyrr and 
-another in Manbhunt, treated about '25,000 new· patients in 1916 
'and performed 4,458 surgical operations of :which 1,10'0" were 
cata.ract ca.ses. The proprietor ot Dhanwir has for some years 
1>as~ maintained' a charitable dispensary at that' place which 
;l'enaers very useful assistanoe to the local public. 'The' East 
IncliaiL Railway Company ·takes 'fUll .ehal'ge of the. ned\cal as 
well as the sanitary requirements, of its Giridih· ~ollierielJ, and 
its arrangemeuts are very complete. At the new colliery at 
1I0karo similar .ura.ngements have been mad~, and in that remote 
J>~e the general Fblio 'is -p6t:mittea--to . ~~i~ medicine an<J 
.clv:ce lree of cost. Tlie-Xodarm~ ,Hosp~~ ~tte! hat 
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provide<l a very efficient hospital, with excellent rooms for in-door 
patients, male and female. The daily avetage of in-door patients 
in 1915 was four and of out-door patients thirty-one. The total 
expenditure was Re. 4,841, of which Rs. 1,4.02 were contri. 
buted by local mine-owners. 

At Harhi a local committee manages ,. small hospital which 
was established· in 1868. The exrenditore in 1915 was 
Rs. 1,971, of which Rs. 675 were subscribed privately. The 
daily average was two in-door and fifty-two out-door patients. 

A' Ta.udwa the District Board. has recently built a hospitaJ, 
but it'was not work.ing in 1915. Of the three municipalities, 
Baziribagh and Chatra take the responsibility for financing 
their loeaJ. ~ospita.Is, but Giridih' has 80 far been satisfied with 
an &Dnua.l subscription. The Haziribagh Municipal Hospital has 
forty-three beds, and had a daily avel'ao<P8 in 1915 of fifteen 
in-door patients and one hundred and nineteen (Jut-door patients. 
The expenditure, largely on construction, was' Rs. 140l U 5, of 
which the municipality contribllted Rs. 8,661. 

The ,Chaba . Municipal Commissioners are engaged on a 
bnildiDg scheme, for which large funds have been raised, whieh. 
will provide a new hospital of a modem type. T he municipality_ 
is not well off, but it provided Rs. 1,185- from its resources 
in 1915, and bas made substantial provision in 1916 also. The 
new hospital will be iD. the charge of the Government AEsistanti 
Surgeon, and it will be a valuable addition to the medical 
resources of the district. 

'The Giridih Rattray Dispensary has been hampered by poverty. 
but ha~ a Jiaily average of eIQven in-dOOl' and fifty out-door 
patients in 1915. It is not likely that the Municipal Commia. 
lioners will be content much longer to Jag behind Hazaribagh 
and Chatra in SQ important a matter as. its town hospital, but 
will undertake financial responsibility for its maintenance in 
a state of efficiencj; , 

T~e exjlendit'!.~ of the District Board on m~ica1 ~d san'. 
tary ,object., has averaged Rs. 17,000, in .the last three years, 
comFed with Rs. 40,000 in the corresponding three ycaf8 from 
1903-0-'. 'The amobnt is ~ge, but the medical requirements 
ot the district are vert great t and there is ample room for the 
building of Slew .hospital. and dispensaries, and for the improve
ment of old ones. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

AGRICULTURE. 

2Ul1I!TICB, THE following statistics are taken from the settlement report.. 
'I'hey exclude the Kodarma Government €itate and the mllnici
palities, but include the rest of the district, amounting to 6,878 
square miles. The conditions in Kodarma are similar to those 
in the neighbouring traots north of the Barakar river, anJ the 
conclusions to 'be drawn from the settlement report need no modi
fication when applied W the district as a whole. This area of 
6,878 square miles was found to contain 2,019 square miles of land 
under cultivation. RegardiJlg the remainder it is dassified i:D.t~ 
bnd fit for cultivation and land unfit for cultivation; and this 
is orten a matter in whieh opinio-ns may diiter. Be this as it 
may, there were 1,89'5 square miles recorded as fit for cultivation 
and 2,948 as uncultivable, ] I) square miles being current fallow. 
The corresponding figures for Kodarma were 17, 30,7 alld 2 square 
.miles; and the reserved forest adds another 50 square miles of 
uncultiva'ble land. Altogether over 3,000 square miles are declar
ed to be permanently unfit for cultivatio:q, and though these are 
large figures the general appearance of the country bears them out. 

Cultivated 'Fhe eultivated area was distributed as follows between the 
ar~a. various classes of land t-, 

- I -Giridih. Sadr. 

1 
-I 

2 ' t s , 
Dhankbet 1 peroentage '1'04 5'79 0'63 ,5'" 

Wet culti va· { .. 2 .. 10'540 9'47 3'93 8'09 
tion. OJ 8 IJ 19'65 22'94 'S6'05 28'83 

Dry cuttino { 
TauI' 1 II 7'7a 6'78 8'31 6'82 

.. II .. 3611 27"40 17·7 28'85 
-tiotl. - .. III •• 18'lS 2S·21 83'83 26'()i -- --0.--;99'25 99'65 '99'U9 -9U'()7 

-. 
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'l'he system of olassification of cultivated lands is common to 
the high lands of Chota. Nagpur: it is .based on the outstanding 
fact that the most profitable staple crop is rice, and that the best 
crops of rice can be grown only on wet land. To keep land wet. 
for an adequate time it must be levelled; and. enclosed with a 
su.fficiently high rim or oil of earth. Bat not alll.a.lldsJ if so pre
pared, would retain sufficient moisture to grow rice. The rain 
which falls thereon from the sky would in itself be quite inade
quate; and so it has to be supplemented with water from outside. 
This can be obtained, either by the natural surface fall hom higher 
lands, .combined with percol.a.ti()n, or by irrigation from a-eservoirs. 
As the latter accounts for only a.bout 14,000 acres in the whole 
district it may be ignortd for the present purpose. 

When an enterprising cultivator seeks to make for himself Pioneering. 

a new home in the jungles, his first consideration must be the pre-
sence of a perennial supply of water for drinking and cooking, 
and this is usually found in some tiny spring. The next requi-
site is 8. valley which oan be made into rice land, and for this 
purpose he must avoid a stream too copious a.nd impetuous, whilst 
seeking one w hioh will assist him by bringing down 1\ 

sufficient quantity of silt. This being found, he selects a wen-
drained site near the spring, generally the crest of a gentle 
ridgeJ and clears from it the jungle growth, and builds 
himself .. . house; e.nd in the ashes of the clearing 
he grows crops of ga'/tga;, and ~u,.eAi, and fences with sal 
saplings a small enclosure in which milie is planted. These 
upland crops are his support till the rice lands are ready. Mean-
time he is making a dam across the vaUey 'to intercept the 
streamlet, and reta.in its sediment; and when the bed of tbid 
reservoir has silted to the top of the dam he cuts a channel by 
its side which he borders with a ra.ised ridge of earth. 
His first rice field is now ready, with a rich soil of 
jungle humus; and a second dam is made across the 
'Valley aoove or below to form a second field. -This is repea.ted 
until the original bed of the strea.m is occupied by a series of rice 
~fields : and byenolosing these with embmkments sufficiently 
high and solid he can force the stream higher np the sides of 
.the valle], .and m&ke a new parallel line of .l'ice fields ".on either 
,si~e. If the stream in the rains i. only moderate.it can be 
~tri,buted Jlver thii wide stretch of land 'Without ..JerioUJ risk • 
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but if it is eonsidera.ble~ a channel must finally be left for it, .out 
deep doWn in the hill side, and if possible over .., roeky bed. 
which it cannot'scour too deeply. So far the fields have been 

) made-largely from sediment; but when nothing more C&D. be 
done in that way, he begins to carve into the hill sides wiih hiJ 
mattock, and by the borders of his larger fields he makes small 
terraces which receive a scanty contribution of Mace water 
from \he ground above, and may perhaps be assisted from the 
large fieJds higher up the vaJIey. When the work is completed. 
there are large fields at the bottom, and. narrow terraces rising 
from them on either side. The first are naturally fertile,' bu~ the 
second have to depend for their productivity mainly on the
inherent qualities of the soil from which they have been carved. 
The lowest fields receive most water in the 'rains, and bear the 

Ce1assidca!i(ln kinds of rice which mature last and give the heaviest yield. The 
~~rra004 intermediate terraces are intermedia.te also in -their moisture 

and their yield, the highest are. poorest in both respects; and the 
natural classification is apparent to a casual observer, though he 
may confirm his opinion by ascerta.ining the kind of rice which 
the cultivator has been growing in the field. 

J?rivilegea of The labour,"and the weary waiting, :whioh are involved: 
pioneol'l. in the ma.king of rice lands in the jungle will be readiiy 

understood j and. local ,custom amply recognizes the ~eserls of 
the jungle clearer. The first founders are the U.""tlattitlil" 
of' the village, and hold on privileged terms: 'and those who 
come la.ter are still entitled to gTeat concessions for the .1.1 a"tl~ 

CauleS of 
failure. 

toal which they prepare.. 

Sometimes in the jungl~ are fOWld Sllch valle1s, cleared of 
vegef,tion, levell~ and embanked, but abandoned. Per hap a 
huge" scar explains that the force of a viole~~ flood' has broken 
thro~gh the successive -embankments and. scoured o~t the rich 
~s~ leaving a long trail-of heavy grav~l on either' side beiow. 
Or the, door and ~wild boars have pl~dered th~ annUal1i~ld ; 
or sickness and c1e8.th have proved the malevolence of the local 
spiritS; or th4i oppression of the landlord has <1eprlved the 
p~oneer of 'the fruits ofhis·~bour .. and re(Iuced him to deSpair. 

Such is the process of jnngleclearing as· one sees it at the 
preseni tUne; and doubtleu the &ld -cultivation -'Was WOtt in the 
ame manner hr· hard loil. and' the end\l1'a!lCt- of much lone11 
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danger. The Lilajan and Sam alone among the rivers of. Bazi
ribagh have been bountiful with the gift of alluvial viilleys. 

" The division of the uplands between three classes is deter
.mined largely by proximity to the dwelling-place. The ground 
immediately round the homestead is fenced in at the opening 
of the rains. Throughout the year it receives tho ashes, and 
sometimes the drain water of the -house, and ,before a crop is 
IOwn it is manured with cow-dung. Sometimes too, the silt 
~m the tank is u,sed as manure. It is, usually sown with 
maize ; and if there.is ':' well pr tank at hand the fence is kep~ 
up all thr~ugh the .cold weather and a crop of rape:-seed or 
vegetables is grown; Thia homestead land is. oa.lled {Jar., and 
is the first class of lupland. B,elond the ~ari~ and stQl well 
under the eyes of the owner though unfenced are the second
class lands, the rnat:'UtJ 6ari. They are manured and grow a 

. crop of rnanltl and .rid, and sometimes gram later on. The 
mo~e distant uplands, "xposed to pilfering and' grazmgl groW' 
a precarioUs arop of ,ur9uja or' brUt after intervals wlllCh may 
be as long at Ave years. 

The six classes of cultivated land are known by the following 
namel:-

A. !Jon, d1~d1d. terraced or wet lanch- _ 
lit clas8,-9d.trlJ or 9air~, 6aAiar, and if \he land i. 

perennially wet~jolJi. The total area is 70,366 &ereS. 

2nd class,-ianali, aora,a, landi" 'in9la, an~ .9ogTi. 
The area is 116,4.83 acres. 

Srd class,-~Qitl or ~aJ, tarn a, ,a,11i_, or lanrUd. 
The area is 808,497 acres. 

B. Uplands, ta»" dry cultivation. (TQnr.as.used in 
BaziribAgh ia more properly confined ~ the Srd 
,class.) . 

1st class,":"'M,., .I"Q,~ari~. (In. this c~ .are also 
included the few, plots of land on. the level of a 
'rive~ bed. whi~h grow sugarcane. Th~'y alit . called 
tar. bdf.lt 'or pal.) , 

The total area is 88,864. acres. 
2nd cla~s,--rMr1tG ~ari, di'tI.~ri., ~alJi, 6irt or Ui/". 

The area.is 373,435 acres. 
:Sr4 ola,s,-/~.'. The ~~ i. 33,7,146 a.aelj~ 

Uplana 
claalilic:atioD. 
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It is oustomary to divide the annual yield of agriculture be
tween the Madai, ogkani, and rahi harvests. In Haziribagh, 

.\ however, the m:tin crop is rice, grown in the terraoed lands, of 
which the reaping is continuous from the end of Ootober to early 
December, so that no clear distribution can be made between 
Mada, and aghani. It is least misleading to assign the 3rd 
(lIass rice lands to the Bhado season and the 1 st and 2nd t() 

Agahan. 

The combined area. of the 6rst two classes is 186,849 acres j 
and the winter rice crop may be taken to amount in a normal 
year to 1,636,000 m::mnds of clean rice or an average of l·a 
maunds per head of the district population. 'The 3ra. class rice 
lands produce on an average 1,480,000 maunds of clean rice, 
or 1'1 maunds per head. 

Rice (!Jora) is grown also on the uplands in the south of the 
district on an average annual net area of 5,716 acres. It is 
rather coarse, but it ripens early and is reaped at the end of 
September. In Ranchi it is an important crop, and the first new 
rice on sale in the Hazaribagh market is gora rice imported from 
that district. 

Gondli (Panic"", miliare) occupies a net area. of 67,878 
acres.. It is Sown on 3rd class tanr which 'are fairly level and 
free from stones and has the great merit of ripen1ng early in 
September. By the poorer cIR,8sea of oultivators in the south the 
gondli Mat is eagerly awaited, as it heralds the season of com
parative plenty~ The next importanb crop to mature is maize 
(80,'195 aores), of which the cultivation is spread evenly over the 
wholE! dietrict. Then follows marua CEllu8ine coracana-53,919 
acres) of which one variety is plueked in October, and another 
lIix weeks later. Uria (Pha8eol"8 m""go-l1,OOO acres), lJ".ra' 
mung (PllaBeolua raaiatua) and gTtangra ('iuna catjang) ripen 
about this same time, along with lcorlo (Paapalum 8cro6iculatlltn); 
and next the terraced rice lands are reaped. Bajra (Penra"etum 
fJ'p"oeideutn-7,303 acres) and ganga;' (80rgTtu", vu1gare-2,253 
acres) are also harvested about November. 

Kur.tTt ;, (DoZicll08 lJ(/lorua), mamri (lena e8culenta) , ~Ttesar' 
(LatAiru88alivu8) and gram (Cieerarietinum-ll,921 acres) ripen 
in January or F~b~uar'y, and barley(11,591 acres) and wheat (5,427 
acres) in Febrnaty.(Jl' .March. Varietir~ of ·ra!a,. . are cut from 
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December to April. Potatoes (1,29Z acres) are ripe from Decem
ber to February and ya.ms (560 acresl in February. 

The area under the food-crops which bas not been separately 
shown above is 168,!J55 acres, The total ar~a of food-crops other 
than t.erraced rice is 421,403 a.cres, and the average out turn of 
these heterogeneous crops is extremely difficult to conj ecture. If it 
is roundly asc;umed that three maunds an acre is the average the 
yield of 1,282}209 maunds f)f cleaned food-grain is equivalent to 
1'2 maunds per-head. At fou maunds it would be 1'6 maunds. 
The rice crop from the terraced lands was calculated to be 2'.j, 
maunds and the total district production of food-grains may per~ 
hap3 be taken to vary between 3'6 and 4 maullds or betwl~n 61 
and 1 chitaks a day per head of the-population, 

The non-food~'rops are linseeJ (17,032 acres), lil (6,62S acres, 
IUr9"ja, (31,9H,- acres) and other oiI-seels (f.5,101 acres). The 
latter arc probably mainly rolpe and colza ({~tni and 8aflo)which 
have taken the place of poppy for payjng the rent. 

Spices cover 3,267, cotton 1,092, other fibres 1,607, tea 81 amI 
tobacro 407 aor~s. 

The outtnrn per acre depends on the water-sul'ply. the foil, 
the manures, and the character of tbe cultivation, after which the 
quality of the seed comes into play. 

The rainfa.ll has b.1en descr.ibed in Cbapter 4, where the im .. 
~rtanc. of its distr:bution has been duly emphasized. Culti
vators timl their onflrations aacorJin..,. t() the risiQ(p (If vari,ms r- <:> '" 

asterisms. The following list cf those w~ich are of a;;r:cultural 
importance haa been supplieJ by Babn Bisheshvar :Mukharji, the 
Gov~rnment Pleader of HazariLagh, to whom a. large pa.rt of the 
contents of this chapter are due :--

Kritika. (KarUk) Pleiades 
Rohan ••• A.ldebaran 
lIirgiara 
.ldra 
Pun.rb,. 
Pukh 
Allesa 
:Magaha (Singha) 
Purba 
Utra (Kana) 
Hasta 
Chitra 
Sewiti 

Orion is 1 
•• , Orionis ~ 

Gemini 
Cauari D 
Caned A 
Regulus 

". Wnia D 
... Leonis 1 
••• Coni 
... Spica 
.,. Arcturus 

•... 

10th May 1916. 
21th s. .. 
7th JUDe .. 

24th It 

6th July 
19th .. " 

•• 
2nd A.ugust ts 

16th s, .. 
30th " sf 
12th September 

20th " 
19th October: 

23Jd " 

FACTORS I1f 
PRODUO
TIVITY. 
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In Rohan the rice fields which have b!:itu prepared for ~h(t 
broadcast crop are sown, and seed beds are prepared for the trans ... 
planted area. If rain fa.I,Is maize and maruf1, are sown. .ID 
Mirgisra ponati is sown. The land should be cultivated very 
finely and reduced to powder, and be dr;t at the time of sowing. 
In Adta maize, marua, ponali, early 'Ur,a and b-ariiJ are SOWD. 

The transplantation of paddy may begin in Pukh and must end 
in '::ingha. In Purba) lcurthi, late urid, -Burpuia, and til are sown. 
In H athia gram is sown. In Chitra. 8arso, lotni, gram, whea~ 
and barley are sown. 

I t follows that rain towards the end of May is good for the 
broadoast rice, maize and mlfrua. Towards the end of Jnne itis 
needed for the upland Hadai crops, and heavy rain is necessary 
in July for transplanting mar'Ua. For transplanting rioe the 
limits are the middle of J u 11 and the end of August.; but in th~ 

lattpr case it i3 necessary for the rams to continue till the middle 
of October, and this will embarrass the reaping of the ~lladfli 
crops, and the sowing of the ra"i crops. The Christmas 
ra:ns are desirable for the rape seed and other ,aM, ·crops. 

trriglltioD. " Except in Ga.wan, Satgawan and Hunterganj, where the. 
riparian villages are irrigated from the Sakri and Lilii.j~n rivers, 
there is no irriga~ion in the district except from a.4aT8 and wells .. 
Irrigation from wells is confined to cultivation within the lJa,r; 
lands adjacent to the village site, and to sugarcane.- Irrigation 
from allars is confined to the lower rice lands which 3lre classed 
3IiJ dTtan1ehet 1 and 2. The total area. of land benefited directly 
by i!rigation is 13,872 acres, which represents .only 1-07 per 
cent of the cultivated area." (Settlement Report.) 

The SJil. G~ologically the district is almost entirely Archaean, with 
isolated areas, ehiefly in the Damodar valley, of Gondwana 
rocks, and the surface soil is the debris which. has resulted from 
the decomposition of these rucks. accompanied by most severe 
denudation. Where a stream has cut a deep bed in the soil • 
this is usually seen to contain layers of boulders or bands of 
heavy gravel,- showing how the lower-placed rocks after denu
dation have beeu covered afresh by materials washed down from 
higher ground. Only in the 'valleys of the Lilajitn and Sakr 
is the gradient so low as to allow ()f the regular deposit of lighter 
Ii~diment; fOJ: the greateJ: par~ of the dis~rict the soil is 
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~omposea of infertile debris, much of which is still iu process of 
disintegration. The local classific3.tion or natural unimproved 
lIoils is giveb by Daba. Dish.eshvar liukharji as follows :-

1. KeflJal. These are Iuds of dark grey colour, and are 
natlll'ally the most fertile in the district. 

2. Liilli mati, or re~ soil, iii a. ferruginous loam and is most 
oommon in the distr:ct. 

3. DudA.ifj mati is a waite Boil, the colour of which is due 
to excess of lime; by the addition of cow-dung and leaf mouIJ 
it can be made fit for cultivation. 

4. E.adrail' mati is gravel or ~alcareous soil. 

~. Kari mali is black cotton soil, not unC6mmon in Gola, 
Karanpura a.nd Ahuri. It has to be distinguished by the cuI

-tivator from another black soil which is gritty and worthless. 

6. Nag,a and ,dra are names for -the most inferior kinds 
of soil which cannot be improv~d by aeration or manuring. 

When soils have been exposed to artificial improvement by 
eultivation they are locally known ag-

1. K ewaZ as above. 

2. Gur' mata is the name given both to lal&i and audAitJ 
which have been aerated and heavily manured. The coloG.r is 
changed to a greyish shade. 

3. Pond" or UUlri is the final stage in the improvement 
of gori. It is sufficiently a.Jhosive to be wed for plastering 
walls. 

4. Maga"ltJ is used generally for good improved soil. It 
means as good as in Magaha (Gaya), from which cotl'ntry 
many of the Hindus originally came. 

In most places wood is sufficiently a.bundant to allow of the lllDures. 

use of cow-dung for manure. It is not ordinarily burnt, as is 
the practice in RincLi. The common ~ swee~Dgs and ashes of 
the house are thrown on the lJari lands, and the house drainage 
usU&Uy finds its way there or to the neighbouring cAira fields. 
Sometimes the terraced lands intended for rice nurseries are 
~vered wah cow-dung or sal brandies, which are set on 6~ 
when dry. But the general impression left on, the observer is 
that there is far too much wast~ of possible manures. For 
example) an abundance of leaves iii usually obtainable) Lut the 
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same use is' not made of this source of fertility a. elsewnere .. 
Artificial and mineral manures are unknoW'llr 

So far there has been no attempt to improve- seed by al'ti ficial 
selection; and there is no doubt that the higher plice of .seed 
IilO improved would prove a great ob$taole to its general use. 

The implements now in llse appear to be exactly the same
as they were forty years ago when the Sta.tistical Accou~t was
prepared,. and it is scarcely necessary to' repeat the list then 
given. The small size of the unit of cultivation is all against 
the eeono:nie employment of western. implements, eveD if the 
first cost were not prohibitive, and the en'dinary pair of oxen 
had the :requisite strength to ru:e them. The typical holding is
the reverse of compact. Each raiyat usually has some portion 
of every class of land, and even that porti&n is not usuaHy 
eompact in the 'cltak.' This fa.ct is apparent from the number 
of separate plots, which in one season averaged 1,117 for every 
64() acres, and that too after taking into account the large
plots of jungle. For the district as a whole they averaged 78G 
per square mile. The plot often consists of more than one
'kiar" ' whieh is the unit of rice cultivation: aDd these latter 
are sometimes so small that the OlOetl! ca.n scarcely find room tOo 
turn within them. 

Then the oxen are generany very feeble. Ba.bn Bisheshvar 
M ukharji complains that the cultivator begins by buying too 
deapest eattle obtainable, and these h~ feeds on grass SO long 
as grazing is possible, and on leaves in the jungle during the hoi;, 
weather. Straw luts barely six: months, and the raiyat will not 
trol;lble to chop it up for them. The milk cattle are similarly 
neglected1 and it is a eommon practice among the Goalas tOo 
allow female calves to die for want of nourishment, and this 
great source of food is practically lost to the district. After 
struggling through t.he hot weather as best they may, the plough 
cattle are naturally unequal to the strain of anything but the 
merest scratching of the surface by a light plough. often gUided 
by the feeble hands of a boy. Another result of the dispersal 
of the lands which make up the holding, and the excessive cost 
of fenci~g all but the bari'S, is the in. practicability of independ
ent action. The universal custom il> that, when a crop bas been 
cleared from a field, pasturage is oren to all : and so each cultiv
ator is compelled to grow the same crops as his neighbours, and, 'at 
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the same time. If they are Iert on the ground after those &f his 
neighbours have been removed they a.re at the mercy of the eat tIe 
whioh by then are turned loose in the village. Only the Koiris 
have met the difficulty successfully. Ther build a. high wall of 
earth round their land, dig one or more shallow wells, and grow 
irrigated g:uden crops till late into the hot weather. 

The agricultllral calendar of the year is as follows, according Agricultural 
ealenda~. to Bahu Bisheshvar Mukharji :-

Konth. Field work. Sl1bsidiary taaks. 

1 8 

Chait 2nd half Ploughing fiari lands Collecting the fl\(JRUG 
(March and in ease of ram. flowers. The glound 
April). must be bpt clear 

beneath the trees. 

Social occupa
tiona. 

Dailllkh (April 
and May). 

Ditto ... Drying the mahUil in Marriages. 
the sUn, oollecting 
edible roots, repairing 

Jeth (May and 
Jl1ne). 

.A.1I!i.tb (June anu 
.July). 

hou,es, borDing 
mpnl1re on the riDe 
nurseries, cutting 
wood for fenoing the 
baril. 

Sowing seeds in the Repairing roofB 
Rohan asterism for 
seedlings, and broad-
OIlst sowings in the 
terraoes. 

So.>wing paddy seeds, 
gondli, gRaftgra. early 
tiM. raha". tn41'tla 
seedlinga. maize. bara'. 
beanB to g1'OW 011 
fenoe., and pumpkinB 
011 the roofs. 

Repairing' rice-fielil,s 
aDd weeding maize. 

S!i.wan (July Transplantation of rice Repairinlf rice-fields 
aDd August). al1ll fl\(Jl'tla seedlings. and weeding maiJse. 

Ditto. 

DbAdo (August 
aDd Septem
ber). 

Transplantation of 
paddy. sowing til. 
beans, Ji:urtht. lite 
vrid. """11v.jIJ, harvest-

WeediDg padd;y-fielda... .17&tt.ma .. (dances 
and 80ngs a1; 
night). 

ing maille. barai. 
gDMI' and earl)" 
~. 

I.in (Septem. Sowing ".rguja, har- Enendmg \he terraeed 
ber and Octo- Testing gondl'. somnS' fieldB and makiJlg Ilew 
ber). gram. rape and oolsa. terraoes. 

Q11&l'1'ela fol
lowed by pan
abayatB Bnd 
litillation,oon
suitiag Mo
ilit (witch
finders). 
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Month. Field work. Subsidiary tasks. Social ocou-
patioDs • 

. 
1 ! & 40 

, 

Kilrtik (October Sowing gram, rape, Makin&, mac7i,OnB for ' 
and Novem. coll&lI. Harvesting straw. 
btlr). early rioe. ' 

Atahan (Novem- Harvesting' late rioe. 
er and 

Deceulber). 

Pus (December Pressing sugarcane. 
and January) • 

.'Miigh (January Pressing sugarcane., 
and lebru- E1anting sugarca.ne,' 
ary). arvesting gram and I 

barley, ploughing the 
rioe-lields for broad-
oast sowing. 

PbiHgnn (Febro- Harvesting barley and Cutting wood for fuel, 
ary and wheat snd ploughing. kket' for tbatchiDIt 
March). and building eart 

l\Iarriall'B 
(after Phii.lgu 
badi l~b). 

• 
1J' 

walls. 

Chait, first half Harvesting barley and Cutting wood for fuel 
(Maroh). wheat. and for repaifini' 

houses. 

It will be noticed that this calendar prescribes the month 
of Asin as appropriate for quarrelling and mischief-making 
generally. There is by then a. reasonable a'&unaance of food, 
and the severe labour of the riee cultivation is over, so that the 
season is opportune 'for pursuits that are by no means completely 
neglected during the remaining eleven months of the y.-ar. 

Daily routine. The same observer has prepared the following' daily routine: 
of the small cultivator~-

4. Culti'f)ation 8ea8(}n-
From 2 a.m, to 4 p.m. buffaloes are taken out to graze (mel'all 

, kkolna). Bullocks are usually taken out at sunrise. 
7 to 10 a.m.-Ploughing'. 
10 a. m.-Bhu,nia jalpcin or hreak£ast. As fried grain is 

usually eaten it is called Uunja. But gruel (fJhatta) of 
maizel or cakes of marua are also taken. 

10-30 a. m .... to U-Ploughing, 
12. to 1 p. m.-Midday mea.l of maize gruel. 
Afternoon-Fields and 'ail. are repaired and feuces ,made,

Weeding and transplanting go on all day Ion~. 
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, to 8 p.m.-Biari, or night meal, consisting of boiled rice if 
there is .. stock of paddy. OtherwiSe e!ika, is ea.ten, 
i.e., mann. and maize flonr. After the londl, is cu~ 
it is boiled. and servec.l with vegetables, such a8 beans. 

8 to 9 p. m.-Recreation-ordinarily npcating the events of 
the ciay or resuming the qua.rrels which through 
pressure of work could not be finished earlier in the da.y. 

After 9 p. m.-Sleep. Dut in good seasons with a foll UadiU. 
crop, and a promising crop of paddy, ;lutmar (songs 
and groop dancing) is indulged' in. Though the 
party usually consists of Dhuiyas, Dusadhs and 
Chamars all castes encoUl'&oCPe it, especially employers 
of lamia. (serfs). 

D. OIAer ua,ou-
5 to 6 'D..m.-Taking out cattle to graze. 
'1-to 10 a.m.-Ploughing, if there has been rain. 
10 a.m.-B4uja (breaHast). 
12-Midday meal. 
12 to 6 a.m.-Intriguing, quarn:Iling, seeing landlords and 

landlords' agen ts. 
7 to 8 p.m.-Evening meal. 
S to 9 p.m.-(}uart;!1s and intrigues. 

This daily programme is of course varied by frequently recur
ting festivals, by a weekly visit to the nearest market, ana. by 
domestio occurrences which usually involve at least; the compen
sation of a meal aboTe the average in quantity and quality. 

Regarding the better class of cultivators, such as Koiris. 
Sokiirs, Suuris "nd Bii.bhans, Dabn Bisheshvar 1\1 nkharji coruiders 
that they hava an instinctive knowledge of things bes~ suited. for 
their purposes. The1 are skilful to select the best places for 
their 0.10" and pa;,., (rellervoirs and irrigation channels). 
'~They are ignorant of scientific discoveries. bllt the knowledge 
handed. down by the practica.l experieuce of centuries does not 
leave them rar behind in the art of agri.mlture. If lhey are Dot 
aware of the fact that 14a"!Jr~ bas root nodules which ca~ 
nitrogen from the atmosphere to the soil, that does not affect 
their practicf', as they know all the same that gAafigra fertilizes 
the soil. They do not kno.w that pulses of aU kinds should be 
sown on newly-reclaimed lands, but they begin fertilizing by 
sowing lNrlAi seeds. They are not aware of the virtues of 

Charaeter of 
the cultiu
ior. 
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aeration, but they recognize the value ~f earJy pJoughingJ a.nd 
exposing the ploughed fields during the hot weather." 

This is not, on the whole, a very pleasing picture of 
the condition of agriculture in the district. But it has 
t,o be remembered that hitherto the peas~nt has hail: no 
re.a.1 security, either in respect of his tenancy or in the matter 
ef rent. The sheep grows its fleece again heedless of the future 
I>hearing, and the bees coll~t their honey without taking thought 
of the spoiler j but the peasant has in the past been ~ufficiently 
intelligent to doubt the wisdom of improving his lands solely 
for another's benefit. In Ranchi the settlement has created a 
new desire for improvement in the cultivators j and tho magic of 
property may have the same effeot in HazaribagQ.. 

It is difficult to see where any fundamental alterations in 
the agricultural methods of the- district are likely to be lllade. 
That better results ca.n ,be obtained even in present conditions is 
demonstrated by the Koiri cultivators; but the ordinary peasant 
is more ready to supplement his income by temporary emigra
tion to the collieries, or Calcutta, where everyone else is kept 
hard at work, than by voluntary persistence in similar toil in his 
own yillage. The p;hysicaL peculiarities make grandiose schemes 
of irrigation impractica.ble, and without a reliable supply of water 
large areas which at first sight appear to be suitable for raclama
tion are by the texture of their ~oil so a.rid that they have been 
left aside. For example, from Pitij to Gidhaur, as a base, with 
Chatra as .the apex, the enclosed triangle is fairly level but to a 
large extent waste in consequence of this aridity. Moreover, even 
if the higher reaches of the larger rive~s could be dammed, the 
broken na.ture of the lower lands would make the work of distri
bution expensive, and the labour of levelling excessive; The 
area which even the largest a.4ar& can command is small, and they 
are unreliable because they depend for their store of water on the 
current season's rainfall. Altogether the prospects of any serious 
addition to the oultivated area by works of irrigation are not 
b~igbt. 

Tot&l area in acres .. . . .. 
Forests .. . 
Not ava.ilable fot cultivation (1) 
Cultivable waste (other than fallow) 
Curreut fallow (2)... ... 
Net cropped area ••• .., 

... ',4.71,132 = 6,986 sq. miles. 

." 2,524,590 = 3,9406 ,. 
..0 365,298 = 571 " 
... 266,263 = 416 ,. 

343,497 = 699 " 
••• 931,542 ;:: 1,455 ... 
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(I) Thia area i. exolusive of forest lands unfit for cultivation. If tlSf8 

be aaded, the total area permanently unfit for cultivation is 3,004 square miles. 

(2) C1U'l'ent fallow includes-

(a) Land ordinarily cultivated each year but It'ft nncultivated in the 
year of record. 

(~) ~' It is the custom of the district to leave ta",. lands fallow 
from time to time. The cycle of years according to which tle 
lands are Clopped has bellD recorded in the case of each field, 
and reckoning made according1y_ Thus a field of three acre. 
only cropped "nee in three years, will appear as three acres in 
ihe gross column and as one acre iD the net column." Tle 
balance of two acres is shown above as current fall",w. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

NATURAL CALAMITIES. 

IT lIas been caTculatcd in Chapter VI tb~t in an average YI'ar 
the outturn of food-grains is made up of 1·1 maundB per head 
.from the autumn terraced rice, 1'3 maunds per head from the 
winter terrae·::d rice and from 1'2 to }'6 maunds from the rest of 
the food-crops, according as 1he average outturn is taken to be 
three or four maullds. A large but inddlnite income is derived 
from non-fo:>d-cl'0ps. The other serious income of the district is 
oUtained from the following sources :-M,ahua, lac, hides, jungle 
1)1'oduce, service abroa~ and local mining and manufactures. 

No relia.ble ef.timate can be made of the quantity of mallUa. 
whilh~ is collected in an ordjnary year. In the record-of-rights 
such trees as grow in the c:lltiva~ed lands and in the smaller 
wastes are recorded, though no total is made; but such as are in 
the jungle are not entered: There is no accurate knowledge of the 
amount of dried flowers or of fruit which an ordinary trce will 
produce ill an averacie year; the crop is, however, very. irregular. 
'1'he huus begin to swell from the beginning of March, and from 
th'1t tiijle till the end of April, when ~he fall ceases, rain is undesir
able; as it prevents the ripening of the buds and sometimes com
pletely stops their development. 'With ordinary fortune, how
ever, the mahua flower contributes very materially to the income 
of the people.; and it has been conjectured that it makes an addi
tion of two months' food, an estimate which must be far too high 
for any but specially-favoured tracts. Whatever it may be, it 
is as liable to fail as any ordinary field crop. 

There is equal uncertainty regarding the outturn and value of 
lac. In the first place, it is grown only in the Damodar valley, 
ea.st. of Riimgarb, and_ in the west of the Chatra subdivisioD, 
the principal markets being at Chatra and Gola. Secondly, a.n 
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. e1:ag~rat('d idn appears t() prevail l.:-gu.:ling tho profits of lao 
cultivation. The ia.l!t that huudreJs af thousand.i of paras trees 
are annually left vaca.nt ii in itself snfli~ient til indicate that there 
aro grave drawbacks. The insect is very susct:pt.iLle to disease, 

. and sometimes the crop over an extensive tra.ct is an almost com
plete failure. :Moreover, prices Buctu'lte within very wide 
limits, a.nd the dealers sometimes ca.n afford to pay only a price 
which disJourages the cultivators. Again, the cultivation is very 
irksome, owing. to the necessity of wa.tching the trees constantly 
in order to prevent theft. Th~se objections go fa.r to explain 
the lukewarm attitude of th~ people to the trade eves in the 
tract:; where lac is freely grown. 

Most cattle die of di3case Of oU age and owners rarely cause 
tbem to be killed: the price of the hile is therefore not so muc~ 
'a SOUf(O of profit as a slight allevia.tion of misfortune. Goats 
are in a different position in this resp~ct, and' owners Can make 
some sort of ca.lcubtion of their proijts in a.i vance. The agri
cultural stock statement of the district a.s compiled during th~ 
Settlement opera.tions (190R-1915) was as foUowr. :-

Cow. ... ... ... 212,277 

tullocke .... . .. 213,881 

Calvos ... ... ... 171.,003 

l1uUs .o. ... 9,187 

Total ... 607,2·].8 

Ilull'alo Cowa '" .o. .. , 31,088 

.. bullocks 71,681 

.,. - Calvea ... .. ... 26,887 

" 
Dulla ... - , .. a,895 

Total ... U2,551 

Shoep .. , to. 34,009 

Goat. ... 217 r,'l' 
Total ... 251,651 

-
'The avera~e dUf:l.tion of life of a go~t must be very small; 

bnt Ilbcep are rarely killed tor foJd. 

Hid.)8 and 
akins. 
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It is entirely impossihle to estimate the food supplies and 
other products of value ohtained from the jungles in an ordinary 
year, and still more so in a year of distress. There apt ears to 
be a general consensus that it is considerable ~ but the ertimate 
of Mr. Ball, made in 1867, that throughout Ha2arihagh a 
cOIlB'derab:e nnmher of. the poorer classes depend solely upon 
the jt:ng!e to supply them with the mellns of ~ subsistence,· 
for from two to three months of every year is probably not arpli.
cahle to present conditions. Even in 1867 the jungles of Hazan
tagh did not extend into the north Barakar hasin, and tltora 
are DOW large areas where what r~mains is of a character likely 
to yield very little of value. The domest~c economy of the 
poor is not easy to learn even in ordinary times j but still it 
appears to he safe to say that where the jungle is abundant the 
supplement to o.rdiaa.ry food eoln ile considerable in caie of 
netd. 

The income of the district which is derived from servie? 
alroad is difficult to ascertain hecause most emigrants are alsent 
only for ahout s~x months in the year, and prefer to bring baek 
their savings on their persons. The post dlices of the district 
in the year 1915·16 paid money orders for Rs. 13,93,148 and 
issued money orders for Rs. 13,9.t.,062. If these figures corrretly 
include all transactions with other districts, wages earned ahroad 
are not ordinarily. remitted home by money order. 

Mica provides work for a ·small number of under-grouLd 
workers and·a considerably larger number of women and 
children, who are employed to split. the mineral. Altogether a"bout 
9,000 .people are believed to ohtain work. The minrs are 
mostly in Kodarma pnd Gawan tbanas, bd much of the split
tink is done elsewhere, where labour is more easily obtainable, 
as at Gh:idih and Arkhango. The coal mines a.t Giridih employ 
ab:mt 9,000 workers, with a large body of dependants; but the 
employes _ in the Bokiiro field are mainly immigrants without 
childrerr. Th(re are no other industries of importanc3. 

This snrvpy of the resources of the cultivating and landless 
class~s diEclopeil an excessive dependence in all but a few areas 
011 the outtn[n of the crop of rice grown on the terraced 
land~. In the compal'ft.tively small valleys of the LiIajiin and 
S3.kri rivci'S the rabi crops are perhaps of more importance 
th:ln the rice i and the mica. industry affords protection to 
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the remainder of GAwa:nand to north Kodarma i but the rest of 
the·district must ha.ve recourse to temporary emigration in case 
the rice crop fails, and this step is practica.lly restricted to m'lle 
adultF. Irrigation is confined to about U,OOO at res, and the outturn 
of the terraced lands is annually dependent on the amount and 
(lbtribution of the rains. These lands are either sown broadcast, 
or a.re planted from feed grown in nurl!eries. The former Jands 
fhould, if possible, be ploughed in January or February i but the 
latter can wait until they are wet or even submerged, immediately 
before transplantation. With the rising of Rohan towards the 
e,nd of May the broadcast rice must be sown in the terraces and 
the nurseries mwt be planted; and if there is rain the maize and 
marua are also sown. Light nins and an early and light mon
soon favour these latter and other lJ!4da i crops, and a beaTI 
downpour is not needeJ till the middle of July or even the end 
of that month. When it arriv('s transplauta.tion of the marNa and 
rice seedHngs is pushed on ; and as the plants are weak from th.al 
operation they are in special need of good f'd.in for a few days 
after. Right through September rain should fall at such intervals 
and in such quantities that the terraces wiI! remain submergtd, 
yet not so henily and continuously as to break the ail, or pre
vent the rollinl4tion of the 6!ado, crops and, later ou, their 
harvestirg. If; after this, the Hathiya rains fall in the £rs\ 
werk in October and then cease, the maize and ,/larua and other 
hlJat/lli crops will be good, the rice crop will bJ fuU, and the soil 
will be fit to cultivate for the sowing of the 'aM crops. 

Frum this perfect programme the departure which causes 
most serious loss is'the postponement of transrlantation till tte 
end of Auguj,t and the Cfssltion of the rains early in September. 
A break at that precise st:lg.} cannot be remedied for the thirJ
datos rice by subsequent rainfall. The Uada' crops, on the oth~r 
h!l.nd, ~qllire light but fairly frequent rain till the beginning of 

,August. If there is no rain in Rohan sowings are 'delayed and 
h~avy raia ill J aly will cause very great loss. A poor U ad oj 

harvest is usullly due to excessive rain in July. 

The rd, crops are sown in october or ea.rly November; and 
rain continued till the enlt of October prevents the proper' culti
vation of the soil, and sowiDgs cannot be mlde in sodden ground. 
They require one Qr' two showers in the interval between the 
bIde' and the ear, -but r.do. during flowering is very injurious. 

'Jbe ideal'pl'O
grAmme of Ule 
niDI. 

C,use. or (rep 
failure .. 
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The mahua. crop dislikes rain in MarchI whir;h often has the 
effect on a tree of completely stopping the development of the 
flower bud!1. 

The rainfall in 1908 was as follows :-

Apl'i:. May. June. July. August. feptember.. Oc~ober, 

'00 '60 14-1' 6'55 18'S8 8'18 lril. 

It will he obvious tLat transplantation was very'late, and as 
the rains stopped abruptly after the first week of September the 
plants in their new soil never had a. chance of thriving except 
in the lowest fields. The hnada; crops were drowned by tho 
excessive rain of June and the rahi crops could not be so.wn for 
lack of moisture. The rnahua crop did badly; and whilst the 
100al outlurn of lao--was poor prices were very low. The worst 
tracts were thanas Barka:gaonl Simaria, Ch;.tra and Hazaribagh. 
The maximum number on test-works Wl).S about 1,000 and on 
gratuitous relief 5,000. 'Expenditure from public funds was, 
wotks, Rs,lO,400, food, Rs. 39,800, and tukavi loans, Rs.3,53,800. 
That in spite-o£ these figures, there was very real distress, is 
proved by the vital statistics. The average death-rate is 32 per 
1,00,\ and the average b:rth-rate is 47 per 1,000. In 1908 the;;e 
rates were 53'8 a.nd 37'1 respect.ively i or, in other words, an aver
age gain of 15 per thousand became aloas of 16'7 per thousmd, 
anJ that ca.lculated on the popula.tion not merely of the affected 
tract3, but of the entire ,district. The diminution in the birth-rate 
n~tul'aUy continued into 1909, wh9n it was 89'1 pe!, thousand. 
Six people per thousand died of cholera. 

The next preceding year of distress was I8n, The rain
faU at the sadr station in lS96-7 was as follows:-

April. 'May. June. July, August. Sept. Oct. NOf. Dec. Jau. J!'eb. Mar. 

0'45 180 11-00 13'U 9'39 S'10 0 0'25 O'GII 0'28 S'18 3'01 

The excessive rain in June Wa~ harmFul to the Uaaai crops, 
an l. tho rather h3av'y,rain in July increa3el the damage. The 
rice crop was injured by the insum 3ient Idol! in Au l'U3t and the 

o 1 

cessation of tha monSOon by the middle of September m'lde a. 
poor outtUl'n inevitable i and as it followed on a lO-anna ero p 
in Lhe previous year, local stock I of rice were vary deficient. 
The absenco of rain in OJtober prevented the sowinl of the 
f'abi crop, and storms in Mal'c!l severely dJ.I1laged the m~n.ua. .. 
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l~ina.ny th) h3 crop wao; po~r and prioes unduly low. The 
tract3 most seriously al'f~cted were Chaup1ra!l, Ba.lhi, Bagollar, 
Kod:1rma, Gu-uia, Mandu and IIaz5.ri'lagh. The price of ricl) 
rose to six seJrs a rupee a .. aiost a. normal price of 17 f!~ers. The 
ma.xim 1m numb~r' of w()rkers W3.3 2,15 ~ and of gratuitouB 
recipients 7,815; and expenditure was Rs 7 J,OOO from Gov~rn
rot-itt fun'ds anl Its. 3J,OOO from charitable fun1s. Rs. 51/)00 
were advancel as takavj loan.:;. The birth and de:tth-raks 
were blth adversely affected to a. serious extent. 

The infor.n).t:on about the di3tre3:J of 1874 is meagre. The ISH. 

raiufa.ll of 1873 wa.s as follows :-

April. May. Jiloe. J1l1y. 

o 50 0'.0 8'3$ 22'80 

Aogll8t. 

17'8$ 

September. Odtober. 

9'06 00 

In tle abs1!nce of more definite ioform1.tion about the 
dhtribution of the ra.in within we~kly periods it is impos~ibte to 
e'Cphin wha.t h'lpP1n9d. The Ma.lai crops must have failed, as 
they would be drownJd out in J uty. The outturn is 6.l.id to ha.ve 
been 4, ann:l.S. -The rice crop is said to have been 8 annas, and 
this indicates an early C;}S8J.t:O:l in Septcm~er. Ru.6i was from 3 
to 8 ann:l.s. The-mlhut\ crop was vary good in 1874. No 
gratu.ibu~ r31ie£ wa'3 giv,m. 'The highest number of worker3 
wa.s 16,303. Th() cash expenditu.re lo~ally WaJ Rs.1,69,210, 
and in aH.tioa 1,'?61 tlDS of g1'..l.in were imported at a cost of 
R.:;. 1,70.235. 

Since 1908 communications have be:m improvel in tho south 
of the district by the opening of the Ri:nzarh-Bokaro Railway, 
tha bu.illing of the DaID()lar bridge at Ramga.rh and the 
improvement of the Gola.-Jhilda r>a1. Between Chatra. and 
the Railway the ro~l has now only one g.l.p nnbridged and is 
metalled throughout. No tra.ct is no\v liable to serious' danger 
of isolation for more than a day or two. Local prices ot food·' 
grains a.re no _longer determined by purely local conditions. 
Temporary emigration is on the increase, and local s(!areity will 
doubtless swell its volume even more than On past occasions, 
with a consequent difficulty in gauging distress by test.-works. 
Probably eakavj loans coupled with a small amount of gratuitous 
relief will be suffioient to cope witn th~ modified scarcity which 
alone ia to be expe;:tcd. The period of distribution should, 
however, hI) carefully selected. For buying plough bullocks 

Pro!'ent 
conuitiont. 
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February is the latest opportunity, and for seed the end of April. 
The cattle must do much of their ploughing, if possible, in 
February; and most of the seed must be sown in R~han (May
June) • 

Elaborate programmes of iaminerelief works are in readiness; 
but it is improbable that they will ever be used. Adult male 
lat-our will wish to seek the coalfieHs; and private employment 
on productive work of that ,ch1.racter is obviously preferab1e to 
state-managed employment on band!a and roads.~ 

The physical configuration of Haza.riLa.gh confers on the 
district immunity from Ho:>d'l, but makes it a source of danger 
to its neighbours. Excessive rain in Gawan in September 1896 
caused a tIood in the Nawada Subdiv:sion of Gaya iIi which 84 
people were d~Jwned and 2,000 houses destroyed, while much rich 
land was made permanently llS)less by a heavy deposit of sa.nd. 
Similarly, on the 8th of August 1913, heavy rain fell in the 
Pamodar basin, and the rain gauge at Ramgarh recorded 6'12 
inches. The flood exceeded all previous experiences and thE! 
design of the bridge then under construction was revised. 
Beyond the district this flood caused extensive damage in the 
coalfields and lower down its course. An arrangement has 
since been made for giving timely information direct from. 
Ramgarh by telegram to the CoUector of Bankura in ~a!le five 
inches are measured in one day or eight in forty-eight hoursl or 
it the water rises to a black band on the seventh pier 16 feet 
above the bed of the river. 

In respect of other natural calamities the district is compara.
tively immune. Locusts are not un1cnown, but they have so far 
done.little damagJ. Earthquakes have been feU but buildings 
have not been destroyed; and even forest fires are small and 
unimportant. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
-

RENTS, WAGES ANIl PlUCES' .. 

'TIl. Hazaribagh settlement was practically compfeted In Renta. 

tIns, and exact knowledge about tho rents of the district has 
now been obtained for the first time. Prior to the settlement 
most cultivating tenancies were harassed, if not with dues, at 
least with demandsl of a character which obscu.red the real 
burden of rent to the raiyat; and one of the chief objects of that. 
settlement was to commute a;lI praedial' conditions and servicesj 
otherwise known 8S a~wiib and ~eoariJ into a cadi equivalent .4bwib 4" 
which was consolidated with the rent. The history of these ' IJega.ri. 

abwab presents ~o the spectator, if not to tlie raiyat, a. definitely 
humorou& side; and students of the local civilization may with.: 
profit grope in the landlords' jamabandi" as in a SoandinavialP 
kitchen-midden, for evidence. of progressive culture in Chots 
Nagpnr. The first step in socia~ progress:was tlie keeping of 
a horse, if not for riding yet to be led at weddings, and this is' 
duly registered by the cess of gliora dana. Witi promotion ,. 
to Hinduism and probably also> to Riijputism, came the pilgri-
mage to Mathura. or even further afield, and the promise of an 
annual contribution, which was forthwith embodied in a. new: 
.6wab. Usually, however, the custodians of these sacred shrines" 
preferred the solid certainty of a grant of villages. The pur
chase of an elephant is indicated by the appearance of 'Aatlti 
"'aul; and though the one and only elephant. died, and was never 
replaced, the dwalJ remained for a proof to the incredulon~ 
that the family had really at some time owned an. elephant .. 
The student will fix with approximate accuracy the date of the
found!ation of the distriet hospital by the" IUl'ataZ kcs cAiinda lit
and the invention of the singing machine by the gramop"o1Cii'~ 
With the passing of the Tenancy Act ill'190S the record end~ 

abruptly j and the district has been deprived" of the" distinction. 
of a fRololcart·gfJ cAa1Cda • 
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Probibition of 
Dew praedial 
conditions. 

In addition to the abolition of existing praedial conditionS' 
and services it has been illegal since 1908 to create a new 
tenancy to wl:.ich liability of abwii/} and 6egari are attached; 
and contravention of the law forbidding these services is punish~ 
able by a very heavy penalty. But the initiative iJl such cases 
must be taken by tho a.ggrieved tenant, and th}s presUppOS€3 the 
ePstence of a degree' of self-confidence which, in the opinion 
of the Settlement Officer, cannot yet be presumed with safety. 
He would aC<:lordingly Msim.ilate the procedure in snch cases to 
that which is -prescribed for failure to give receipts for rent paid. 
There is DO doubt that great care will be required'to prevent.' 
the rc-esbblishment of begari for purposes of cultiva.tion, a 
danger which is intimateiy connected wit~ the position. of -the 
landless labourers discussed below. 

Danger of 
illicit 
restoration of 
~e9ari. 

Crop~cntting 
experiments. 

Relati,Q 
outtnrn of 
the six 
classes. 

Cash·rents. 

Thc c1assification of land' has been described in the chapter 
on agriculture. The classes differ very considerably not only in 
respect of their produdiveness but also in their reliability j and 
it may perhaps ba doubted whether crop-cutting experiments 
are ~o conducted as to give due emphasis to the latter factor, 80S' 

they are ordinarily made in normal years only. There has been 
no continuous record of the produce of typical areas over even 
a brief term of years; and it is probable that such a record would 
considerably depreciate the credit of third-class rice lands. 
These are certain to fare badly in those years when the Septem
ber rains cease at the middle of the month i and this usually 
happens two years in five. The crop-cutting experiments made 
during the course of settlement, bgether with careful inquiries 
regarding the value of upland crops, led to the adoption of the 
following estimate o-f average outturn and eomparative value :-

Mds. Ira. c h. Batio. 

Rice, first-cJ&i!S 21 32 2 ... ... 23 
.. 8e~olld·class U 32 4 ... ... IS 
It third·class 1} 2£ 8 .... on 12 

Upland, first·class ... _ t.. ... 25 

"second,olass N.... '" 6 
"third·class ."'... ... 2 

The ontturn i~ in paHa Diaund, of paddy, and is arproximately 
double the amount of clean rice which w'ould be obtained. 

With the. e~ception of the Government estates and Dhanwiir, 
rents throughout the district are not b~ed on classification, but 
are 'what are known as lump rents. It .is o-ften necessarY, a~ in 
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the case of land acquisition proceedings, to aEctlrtain the rent 
which should Le paid for a portion only of the tenancy.; and the 
method by which this is d·)ne is expla.ined in the following extract 
from the Settlement Report:- . 

" In the Ramgarh area there aro nO recognized pargana or 
thana or estate rates of rent, and no standara rates of any sort. 
Accordingly, in order to detel'1lline the first question, "hether the 
rents of a village or holding are relatively high or low, the Reve
nue Officer had first to ascertain what is the .general rate of rent 
in ·the uea treated. To do tbis he fixed after inqa~y a table 
of multiple values of the 'tanous classes of land, as compared with 
third class tan,. Thus in thana Rimgarh the relative values of 
the classes of land are :-

DhAnkhe'- "Tin •• 

r • .A.-. , _----..A.-----~ f'Mt 

I 2 S 1 II III .. 
16 10 8 16 2 1 

Method of 
distribution 
of lump renla. 

The tGtaI area. of cnltivated taiyati lands of all classes is reduced Unit rate. 

in aocordance with this table to unitsJof one acre of tan' III j 
and the rent paid for the la.nds is divided by the total number 
of units, and the existing uBit r~te of the village is thus ascer-
tained. Having ascertained the unit rates of all the villages of Th.lna rales. 

the than'l, the Revenue Officer examines them to find out the 
prevailing villaga rate, folbwing the definition contained in sec-
tion 31 (A) of the Benga.l Tenancy Act. This prevailing rate 
is called the C thana. rate'. 

The following are the thana. rates so ascertained :-

Terraced rice land. Uplands. 
NIUl8 of Thana and Polio .. 

II1.IIUon, 

I I 1 I • I fl' III 

E .... p. J1& a. p. RB. a. P. Ea. .. p. Es. It P. Its. a. p. 
Bwriblgh Sadr ON .13 0 11511 11' 0 113 0 0711 o I It 

II Johik ... I It • I 3lO 113 8 • 9 , 071 o I , 
Gamla - • 0 0 11' 0 ... ... , .. 180 100 0110 010 
Mlndll ... 100 116 0 1 9 0 S 0 0 080 o a 0 
p,tarblr Sadr ... ... J , 0 180 1 I 0 I , 0 o • 0 013 

•• Jarldih . .. 100 1 • 0 1 o 0 100 o '.0 0*0 
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Namo of Thana and Polloe
etation. 

nlmgarh Sadr , .. ... 
II Gola ,M ... 

lIarki~iOD Sadr ... ... 
II Tandll'l ... u. 

Barhl Sadr ... ... 
II Barahkllthl ... ... 

Bagoda!' ... . .. ... 
KOdarml 8adrt ... ... 

II Jarnaga!' ... ... 
ChaulIirln 8adr .. ... 

.. ltkhori ... ... 
Chatra Sadr ... .. , 

.. Gidhanr ... .. . 
Simaria ... ... -
Runterganj Sadr ... {RiVer } 

Dflll·river 

• J Pa.tibpnr ... ... 
GlridihS~ ... ... 

.. {a) Sirimpu~ ... 
'f (b) Glode ... . .. 
.. (0) Bemainder . .. 
.. Bengabiid ••. ... 

Glwin 2adr , .. ... 
II Sitgiwin S ... ... 

Xharag41ha H' ... 
Dhlnwlr Sadr ... . .. • 

II BIrnl .E. ... . .. 
•• Birnl W. ... -

Dumrl Sad, ... u. 
.. Plrtlnr . .. . .. 
II Nawidlb ... ... 

llAtAItI1U.G It. 

Terraced riee land. 

1 8 

Ba. B. p. Ba. a. p. XL S. p. 

II 9 , 1 910 1 , 8 

I .4 0 1 8 0 1 I 0 

all 0 J 10 Q 1 8 8 

a lIS 0 110 0 1 8 8 r 10 O· Ii 0 0 8 0 0 II 0 0 
J , 0 , 3 8 1113 0 III 0 

.a , 8' S 8 e I Ii 0 
6 Ii • 8 it 8 I 1 II 

II 1 0 8 1 8 116 8 

e 15 9 II 9 8 1 • 8 

8111 9 I 9 8 ]. 6 6 

... , .. .. . 
II 8 0 8 , 0 J 1 0 

, 13' 0 8 , 0 I 1 0 

IS 0 0 8 III 0 I -8 0 

... ~ .n .. , 

.., . .. ... 
a 8 0 'I 8 0 1 G 0 

8 , 0 I 0 8 1 8 8 

8 1 0 I 8.0 '1 8 8 

e 0 0 I II 0 1 o .0 

81& 0 8 , 0 1 8 II 

Ii 0 0 811 0 , 8 8 

8 1 0 I 8 0 1 8 8 

8 1 0 J 3 '0 1 8 a 
8 1 0 I 8 0 1 8 8 

8 0 9 11 0 8, 1 8 8 

S II 0 lU O . 1 11 0 

8 II 0 1101 D 1 I 0 

III 0 111 8 1 e 0 

upland. 
4 1 

1 
. 

Rs. B. p. Ba ... p. Its ••• 11. 
a 9 , o G I 0 II 1 
I I 0 o , 8 0 I If 

a , 8 016 0 0 8 , 

8 , 8 OIl II 0 8 • 

}, 0 0 1 0 0 0 · ., 
" , 8 8 1 • 8 0 , 

8 , 8 1 1 8 0 8 8 

• , 8 016 8 0 • 8 

6U II 1 J 0 0 , 8 

.a 8 8 016 0 0 8 It 

8 8 II 01& 0 0 8 D 

- ft' ... 
, J 0 I D • 0 • It , J 0 1 0 • o • , 
J " 0 8 , 0 D 10 0 

.OO ... -... ... 8 " 
J .8 '0 ,0 , 0 r: , . 
I 0 8 o • 8 0 8 a 
a 1 0 1 1 8 o D 11 

018 0 t 8 0 It , .0 

8 8 0 010 8 o I .• 

IS 0 0 8 , 0 010 to 

I 1 0 1 1 8 0 8 II 

.a 1 .0 1 1 8 0 8 II 

I 1 0 1 1 8 0 a 0 

I 0 II 1 0 8 0 8 II 

8 " 0 0 , O· 0 I 0 

8 0 0 0 8 0 0 a • 
lIlI 0 0 Ii II 0 I • 

• There ara three latel for Brd 01as8 41/1"kll<rt. The llrat b for Tillages where no secontl 
crop 18 i.row n In them l tha second i8 for villages where rob. erope allO. are grow. in them, 
the third IS for TilIlIgea where tUlarellie anel rCibi Cilli eUhel >be gwwn. 

I 

t_ExcludlnUhe 1:1", _lIld. 

~ The rive~ traot oul1 PI)'. these rates. Th.e lahl for4a. re.tDalnder ate. :_ 
Ra. a. P. B.s. a. P. Rs. a. p. a •. a. p. Ba. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
8 III 0 II 10 0 1 8 8 8 II 0 0 10 80S 8 

. Thd e ratnb qad not beea determined bi the 'ad of 1916 for Chatr .. B;u.llterranj DOli'" fOr are" 
an PartJl pur. . 
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With these thana r~tes may be oompared the rates adopted in 
'he khas maha.l settlements of Sarkari Hata (1904), Kooarma 
(1\)04), Kharagdiba khas mahal (l915) and Dhauwar (1916). 

Terraced !loe landa, I Uplands. 

1 I all n m 

I BI •• ,11 ~. RI, a. p, Rs, a. p. Ba. a. p. Ra, .. p. R •• a. P. 

: { ·1 ' 0 J 1 15 , 088 
'SarUrI Hit. ... '113 0 t 10 8 1 , 0 15 0 

Kodarma ... III 0 i 0 8 1 15 8 1 • 8 010 9 o • • 
, 

Kharagdlha ... 8 -0 0 II • 0 1 o 0 1 , 0 o , 0 0 1 0 

Dhanwir ... I 1 0 B I .0 1 -8 8 a 1 0 1 1 • o • 0 

The rates for /&Q,kar terraced lands are much lower, in 
~ocordance with local custom. 

The gross produoe per acre of ea.ch class of rice land. may be 
-calculated for the district as a whole on the results of 
the crop-cutting experiments stated above; and. in a' matter where 
uactness is inherently unattainable (tor these calculations are 
usually directed to future crops) tbis is probahly a sufficiently ac· 
curate method. The-average annual produce of a particular tenancy 
may also be caloulated on -that .basis fer the purpose of comm.ut· 
ing produce-rent into cash~ the thana. rate being taken as the 
prevailing rate. In land acquisition proceedings, however, it is 
.Jlecessary to estimate the net annual profit to the eultintor, 
and for this purpose the cost of cultivation .must be !Worked-out. 
'There have been no recent investigations of a. sufficiently close: 
character into this difficult problem, which is ripe for examin.
ation. For the purposes of the acquisition proceedings of the 
Ramgarh.Bokiro Railway the following rates 'were ado-pted ... 
liter allowing for 'the rent payable to the landlord!-

, Rice) first class, annual profit Rs. 18-8~O, compensation per'
aOre, Ra. 129·8·0. 

Rs. •• p • R .. a. p. 
RiceJ seeoD(l·class ... 13 0 0 and 91 0 0 

II third-class ... 1) 0 O' 
" 

63 0 0 -
tJpland, first-class ••• 10 2 6 tJ 71 1 6 
Do. second-class ... 2 0 0 . 14 O· 0' 

" Do. . third ·class ... 1 0 0 II 'i 0 0 -

( 

Nat profits,; 

Ratel in lana 
acquisition 
proceeding .. 
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The price paid is seven' years' purchase. The rates for uplands 
were suited to the circumstances of the area concerned j but 
except in the south-east of the district they are perhaps compara .. 
tively too low for first and second-claSS uplands. 

Khanclwat lands are Hce lands wbich a raiyat (or his ances .. 
tor) has reclaimed or terraced for himself. They may be made 
out of uplands already included in his holding, or out of jungle 
'and waste lands not so included. _ In the former case the land
lord"s consent is not needed, and the Settlement Officer found 
that the custom in Hazaribagh, differing from other districts, 
is that no addiLional rent is payabltl in respect of the improve .. 

'ment so effected, and the landlord cannot cla.im an enhanced 
rent, inasmuch as section 33 of the Tenancy Act is subject to 
custom. In waste and jungle lands it is a ma.tter of 100301 
custom whether the consent of the landlord is necessary. In 
most villages it is now the rule to obtain his consent beforehand; 
but the custom of every village has been specifically recorded in 
a note made on each landlord's uairmasrua malile khatian. 

The custom about the rent to be paid for such reolaimed 
lands in 'waste and jungle h not uniform. "The maker ;s 
ordinarily allowed to hold it free of rent for three, four, :or five 
years after the field is ready for cultivation, - after which it may 
be -aas:essed at half the ra.te at which other land of the same 
elass is assessed. The fraction is generally one-half, but in some 
places it is three-eighths, and in other~ five-eighths. The period 
for which it is so held also varies. It is sometimes claimed by 
the ra-iyats to be privileged in perpetuity, but this would not be 
adniitted by 'any IaDdlord i landlords will often admit a period 
ef twelv~ 'Or fourte~'n years. The fact is that there is no definite 
period recognized for,the lasting of the privilege. As a-practical 
settlement both-landlords'and tenants are content that lands now 
found to be nan~wat should be assessed at half rates for the 
next fiReen years and should .be liable to full assessment after 
'that period. II (Settlement Report.) 

Produce-rents. The prod~ce·~ents ~hich are ordinarily found in the district 
are ,idlt. .. bala,f or 8ajb and ,ai!ca J in Satgiiwan, where 
agricultural eonditions are li~e those of _Gaya, the da,nabtind. 

'or appraisement system was, in force for some years before the 
settlement, but the rent has now been coxnmuted, into cash.- .In 
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the case of ailA-lJalai thp. actual produoe of the field' is divided' .A.dl-lJato;' 
iato equal portions, sometimes on or near the field, and some-, 
times at the landlord's threshing floor. In the case of 8aika, SGika. 

the cultivatot roerflly p.'\ys instead of ~ cash·rent a fixed quantity 
of some particular gra.in. He is at liberty to growihat or any 
other kind of crop in the land, and the landlord has no more 
interest in the cultivation of the year than .he has in that of II 
eaeh-rent holding. A half-produce-rcnt is very high indeed for 
a country generally infertile j but it has one advantage over a 
.aikIJ rent, that though the latter may be comparatively light-, 
it'very rarely is-it is bound to be ruinous to the ordinary hand-
to-mouth tcn'lIlt in a year of scarcity, when the yield of his land 
is less than t1e grain to be paid, and he has to make good the 
deficiency by buying the grain from others at au exo.!ssivc price, 

In the course of the settlement proceedings many of thl) 
ra.iyats applied for commutation of their pro:luce-rents into cash, 
and a number ot IfIlCh cases has since been received in the 
ordinary revenue courts. The area in acres held on such 
rents according to the finally-published record-of-rights was as 
follows :-

01 ... 01 tenant. 

Klfl"tk,jttida,. 
Se~tled raiyats 
Oocupancy raiyats 
Non-occupaney raiyats 

Total 

.. , 

... 

, .. 

Rice land. 

29'15 
9331'90 
452'S9 
815'87 

--
10629'81 

Upland. 

••• 25'S3 
793.j,·;lO 

6!J·J,-9-i 
127800 

9933'7Q --
Under-raiyats 2648-51 3233'39 

Non-occupancy and under-raiyats are not entitled to apply for 
commuta.tion of produce-rents. 

Area held on 
produce-rent8. 

In disposing of applications for commutation the revenue courts COJIllnutation; 

are now in a favourable position. The thana rates (which have been· 
gi ven a~ove) furnish the prevailing rates for each class of land, the 
tenant's ~Aatiall shows the area and class of land of his holding, 
and the crop-(lutting experiments of the settlement department 
show the approximate quantity of dltall or its equivalent to be 
expeoted from each class. The mean between the ·thana rate and 
the value of half the av~0'8 prodnce is usually fixed as the cash-
rent in aa!..fJalai cases, and that value is caloulated from. the 
r~ta.il selling price in. January to March over a, term. o{ ten 
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years at the nearest market, with a suitable allowance in respect 
0" the distance from the market and the difference between 
w holes8.1e and retail transactions. In the commutation of lai~(J 

~ rents it is a necessary precantion to compare the, proposed cash
l'ent with the value of the a\"erage grpss outturn of the holding; 
for otherwise there is a danger of fixing an impossible proportion 
of the gross outturn: 

~he rent paid by a settled raiyat entitles him not merely to 
cultivate certain parcels of l&.nd but also to enjoy numeroua 
rights outside his holding, including rights to fuel, timber and' 
other jungle produce fl'l Me domestio consumption (recorded' 
in Khatian, Part II, of the record-of-rights), the right to· make
""anilwat, the right of pastura~ on jungle waste and cultivated' 
lands, and other rights, .whose extent and conditions are fixed 
by local custom. The aggregate of these rights affeots his reaf 
welfare very considerably. Formerly there was no relia.ble in
formation about their nature and extent and in consequence-
there was a serious danger that they would be ignored, both in, 
executive action and in jutlicial decisions; but the prep.uation of 
the record-of-rights bas done much to obviate this mena.ce to the" 
contentment of the cultivating classes. There may be customary 
rights which ariEle out of conditions which are merely transient, 
and their continued exercise after those conditions have changed. 
may be injurious to the general welfare; but now the onus of 
proof is thrown on tho innovator, and to the charge of confisca
tion the defence of ignorance is no longer admissible. 

Since the passing of the Tl;)nancy Act in 1908 a raiyat is for-' 
bidden permanently to alienate his holding or any portion of it. 
He may, however, grant a usufructuary mortgage for a period nof: 
exceeding five years, or a MUfJu,t ~andka for a period not exceed
ing seven. In the latter case both principal and interest are 
liquidated by the mere enjoyment of the land i but in the former 
it is only the interest tha.t is so paid, and when the period of the 
mortgage has expired the borrower receives. back his land, bat is 
still burdened by the principal debt. The lender may' not legal
ly obtain an extension of his ocoupation of the land either direct
ly or by any subterfuge; but it is open to him. to recover his 
dues either from the voluntary payments of the borrower or after 
decree from his movable property. It has been suggested that 
this prohibitio:tl against alienation is being extensivelY evaded. 
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either by the pretext of surrender, or by a direct transfer. The 
qu~tion, however, is ptuely one of fact, and must await the pte
paration of a fresh record-of-rights before an answer can be given. 

Mter the cultivating tenants the most important element in 
t.he populat!on is that made up of labourers. These include (1) or· 
dinary day labourers known as m.'zzdu" or maj1lfl, (2) agricnltural 
labourers hued by the year and P) kam;as. The first-named are 
usually fully aware of the demand for .labour which exists outside 
the district, whether in the coalfields, in Ca.lcutta, or in the agricul
tural districts of Bengal; and they have little reluctance to move 
about freely in search of the employment which is for the time 
being the most attractive. In comparison with labourers from 
some other districts they cannot properly be described as hard
working, or intelligent, or frugal; and usua.lly they remain jnst 
so long in their employment abroad as will suffice to put them m 
funds for a long holiday at home. So much having been saved. 
they will not responcl to an increase in wages, and in cOJlsequence 
they are an insecure foundation for .industries in which a con
tinuous and equal productioJ1 is {lssential. In the district, wages 
ror men run from two to four annas, the highest rates being paid 
in urbau areas, or in the ncighbourh~od of the coalfields., Women 
earn from one and a half to two and a half Annas and boys from 
one to one and a half'annas., . 

Agricultural laBourers hired by the year are not usually 
paid in cash, and the variety of their allowances makes it 
difficult to express the real wages with accuracy in terms 
'Of money. A man's wage may he four to six seers of dlaii. 
or gondli, or thrae seers of maize or matua, the seer being 
about three-fifths of, th6 standard seer. In ~ddition he 
receives thejalp". or drinking at 10 o'clock consisting ofmarwtJ 
bread, or parched grain, worth half an anna. Between June and 
SertE-mber he also has a fall tueal at midday of rice or maize, 
which may cost as much as six pice. 

The "amia" and the kamirluti system, have attracted the 
attention of local officials for many years p&st. The first District 
Officer of Haziribagh, Dr. John Davidson, was very' much 
impressed with the evils of the system, which he roundly called 
slavery j and one of his earliest letters to Capta'in Wilkinson, the 
Governor General's Agent; was written in March 1834 with 
the object of remedying the ev~ He dilIerentiated between 

LaDcUesil 
labourers. 

J[q.jtW,. 

AamitU. 
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~u'bestral slaves, and slaves'who sold themselves or their ehildp~ll 
into slavery i and proposed the prohibition of the latter pl'actice. 
As regards ancestral slaves he thought it sufficient to await 

,\ the issue of general orders for giving eiIeot to the ~h£ n recent 
aetermination of the British Parliament' to a.bolish slavery in 
Inqia. Forty years later no improvement had been effected, if 
one may judge from the statements in the ft Statistioa.l Account" ; 
and the recent settlement report disoloses the p~raistence of 
some of the werst £3atnres in the west of the district after 
Ute lapse of another forty years. A new factor has recentll 
been intr.oduced by the ab:>lition of compulsory labonr from 
tenants j and many landlords who cultivate large areas of land 
now find it specially necessary to command the servbes of 
hired labourers, more pa.rticularly in the early rains. It is 
probable that they will attempt to obtain tha.t comma.nd bI 
undesirable practices; and legislation m~y be necessary to put an 
end to existing abuses, alld prevent the growth of new ooos. 
In England the regulation of agricultnrallabour was for ma.ny 
generations one of the most important tasks of Parliament, 
and it is only the industrial revolution in the last century which 
bas obscured the gravity of this ma.tter in aU agricultural 
eommunities. 

Roads and railways ha.ve made communication with the 
o~tside world so ea.sy that the local price of food-grains is 
now largely iadependent of local stocks. As the district does 
not grow enough for its own eonsamption the price a.t &Dy 
bazar is usually' the price on the railway together with the 
cost of conveyanca from the railway. In 1855 a. rnaund of 
comIB;on rice cost a rupee, a.nd by 1870 it still cost only 
Re. 1-10 .. 0. In 1904 it cost Re. 2-15.0, .. fter which the 
price bas fluctuated as follows :-

:Rs. a. p. 
1905 ... ... .. . ••• 3l4. 0 
1906 .... .... •• I fit 0 
1907 .. ~ ... ... ... .4 I) 0 
lOOa ... ... .. . 6 2 0 
1909 .... . .. 411 0 
1910 , .. 'j" # .. ~ .. 3 9 0 
19U ... ... ... . .. 3 5 0 
1912 ••• ... . .. S 10 0 
1913 ... . .. • ••• li 2 0 
191' .. , ... ... ..~ 0 0 0 
1915 -. ... . .. 0 0 0 
19lG ... I" ... .., 5 G 0 
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In 1870 the eash wage of a. day Iabou1'Crwas one and a. half Wages .. 

to two anDlS and hia grain wage was 2 seers of rice or 5 of 
marutJ. In 1911 the gra.in wage had fallen t<1 Ii to It 
leera, and the cash wage ha.d fa.iled to rise aoo1e t~() and a. ha.lf 
to thrPe annas. Since 1911 the price of rice has risen con
siderably And the wages of Ia.bout have not kept pace with 
this increase. The comparative figures of the wage censua 
are as follows _ 

-
Black· car-I GAa. 

U D81dlled labourer. • mltli. penter, ~ Ploughman • 

Grain., 
Tear. -, 

Cash In Cash Cash Cash D~~ I Value in In in annas. _ Month. anll&ll. &nnu. anllll.l. annas. in Weight. 
aDDIiI. 

Iii I " ... ;;a; .... . I 

I 1 I 
. 

5 .1 I I 1 I I • 6 7 8- It 

A.p. A. p. A. p. A.p. .1. p. A. p. Be ... P. 

J911 ... t 8 1 8 118er If 0 8 0 2 0 II 0 8 8 0 
to to • ch. lo to to to to to 

I 0 I 8 1 sear I • Ii 0 8 6 I 6 • 0 G. 
12 oh. 

19!.6 ... S 8 8 0 • Not 8 8 8 8 :a- t Not Nor 
to to reported. to too to exactl,. exaotl,. 

8 6 8 It .. e. • 0 • II aecertall1- aloerta-in-
able. al;14. 

If too district is re,garded as a. unit, this gl'l}a.t increase ;n 
the price of food-grains is of no alvanhge, b3ca.u~e a portion of 
tlw amount a.nnually CtY.l~llmed. has to h3 imported from outside. 
The individtl";l,l cultivator is benefited thereby only to the extent 
tha.t he grows so mach gr.l.in as t& leave a surplus for slole "after 
feeding his family. As the ordinary holding- does not 
euffico;, for this, it followa that the majority of the cultiva.ting 
classes have been injured by the rise. The wages of artisanif 
and labourcn ha.ve failed to keep pace with the increased cost of 
foo:1 i a.nd the widening gulf between prodllCtion andl consump
tion has been bridged ma.inly b-y increased emigration. ThEt 
net import of food-gra.ins so far as they are imported by rail 
cannot be ascertained from the annual reports, as the unit in 
th')se reports is now n:>t the distriot but the block consisting' 
!>t a number of district$ .. 

Effect or 
the rise 
in the price 
of food
grain .. 
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Indebtedness is undoubtedly widespread among every 018089 

of the population. At present there are no co-operative credit 
societies in existence; and the grant of talcavi loans is restricted t() 
times of scarcity; so that the private maltajan enjoys a mono
poly of the business of money-lending, and rates of iriterest of 7'5 
per cent are not unusual for 'petty unsecured cash loans. It
is • questionable whether the economical condition of a large 
population can be ascertained by the method of general a.verageS". 
The extent of cultivation is known, and the averagQ 
annual production of food-grains therefrom can be calculated 
with some pretence to accuracy i nut the validity of the infer
ences to be drawn from a mere division of the crop a.rea. by thQ 
number of holdings,. a.nd of the population by the number of 
houses is disturbed by numerous and irregular factors. Detailed 
investigation of the domestio economy of all the residents. 
i~ a typical area is a method of inquiry which lias not up 
till now been applied to Hazaribagh. The general impression 
that is left is of a people unambitious, intolerant of hard or 
sustained labour, inefficien~J and cursed with an improvidence 
that is content to be separated from want by the thinnest o£ 
partitions. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURES AND TRADE. 

OUT of a tota.l population of 1,288,609 in 1911 no less than 
1,004,13], or 78 per cent, were dependent wholly or mainly on 
agriculture for their living. These were (including dependants) 
distributed as follows :-

Rent-reoeivers ••• 85,085 
Landlords' agents ... 40,10'£ 
Cultivators ... ... ... ... 784,499 
Farm labourers ... ... .f, 180,4:£3 

Of the cultivators about 74,000 had subsidiary occupa.tions. 

OCCUU," 
TIOSB. 

Ordinal:7 
oulti vation. 

Cattle grazing provided a living for 16,000 people, and Grazing. 

forest produce for another 4,000. 

The number of actual workers employed in coal mines was 
about 9,000, and the mica mining and splitting industry had also 
9,000 workers. 

Potters and their dependants ·were abont 7,000, oil-pressers 
2,500, grain-parchers 3,000, darzis 3,000, cAa"ltars 3,000, dAobi8 
4,000, harMs 4,500, masons 1,500 and silversmiths 1,$00. 

Carters were 1,800, palki.bearers 1,300, bullock drivers 1,300, 
and railway employees 2,400. ' 

Bankers and maAa,jans with their clerks and dependants were 
3,600, 

Mining. 

Village arts 
and Ol'aft8. 

TtansporL 

MODI"7" 
lending. 

Dealers in piece-goods were 2,500, hides 1,400, timber 1,500 !>ealer .. 

and liquor 1,500. 

Sellers of groceries (llun ttlmaku) were 8,000, of milk and 
ghee .2,300, of sweetmeats 2,300, of v~getables and betel-nut 
2,200, of grain 7,500, of fuel 1,200 and of bangles 1,000. 

The police anI chaukidars with their dependants were 
7,100 a.nd "ther public servants 2,500. 

Priests numbered 4,500, lawyers 1,600, doctors 1,800 and 
teachers l,300! 

Petty 
vendors, 

Publio 
aemOe80 

I'rofeuioJlSo' 
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Domestic service found employment for 30,000 people. 

Begge.rs, vagrants and prostitutes between them numbered 

8,000. 
This list of the principal occupations of the district discloses 

the absence of any extensive manufactures. The simple require. 
menta of the village,' as elsewhere in the.. province, are met from 
lo~al industries, with two notable exceptions. The. first is 
clothing, which :is very largely imported. Th() ~nning of 
wool and silk is practically nOI?--existent, for only 77 and 220 
people respectively make their living by those trades; and the 
10lahas who used to make the cotton cloth for the country-side, 
have now largely abaudoned their ancestral occmpatiQn for 
agr:culture. The cloth they spin is strong and dur.lble, and i& 
useful in winter for those who cannot afford woollen blankets ;
but it is not rea.lly as economical as imported cotton cloth. 

The contribution of lac to the antmal income of the district 
has been referrel to in Chapter VUe The lifc.history of the 
insect which produces lac, and the ptoceS8 of manufa.cture inb 
shellac, are desoribed in great detaU in Sir George Watt's 
rt Commeroial Products of India". In Hazaribagh it is grown 
to some extent rounJ..about GoIa, and more largoely in Hanter· 
ganj thana, and that portion of Sima-ria. whica adjoins it. In 
reply to inquiries whioh were m:ld8 regarding the produce per 
troo it was stated in the Gola area that lac was grown there on 
paraa trees only, and that a. large tree would give five seers in the 
year with a. superabunda.nt- crop, or three seers in a good year;. 
but the average annual outturn was considerably less. The local 

prioe also might vary from two annas a seer to as much as five 
anna~. Only one crop is reaped in that quarter, planted in Asin 
and cut in Baisakh, a. few twigs being left uncut from which, 
in the second genera.tion, the next year's crop is grown. In 
Hunterganj no lao is grown on ""8m, a little on lJair, and the 
bulk on parQ,g trees. Here a fll11 crop from an ordinary para., 
would be a palclca Beel and'from a lJair five seerS', in the month, 
of Baisakh. If cropped" in Kiirtik the outtura would be one .. 
quarter and One and ~ qua.rter seerS'respeotive]y. 

Chatra used to be a very important centre to which all kindS" 
of country produce Were collected before d~spatch to the plains, 
and it still has a large trade in l~el though even ro~gh estimates 
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cannot be obta.ined of the averageo annual amount of the. imports 
and exports. The following rough calculations rela.ting to the 
trade were made by the lea.ding merchants of the town :-

Firstly, the quality varies according as the parent tree was 
/&,,,m, '6airJ or paral, in the ratios of 8, 7 and O. Secondly, in the 
quantity that. reaches the marke' at Chatra the ratios are paraB 
.0, !cu,m 2, and '6air 1. Thirdly, as regards seasonal crops, the 
Baisakh (May) harvest is double that of 'Kartik (November). 
It also exceeds it in quality in the ratio of sixteen to thir~n. 
The former crop is peculiarly liable to damage by frost in 
December and J annuy and by hail later on. The chief danger 
to the latter is heavy rain in June and July when the broods are 
swarming over the young shoots and are then liable to he washed 
:away: The effect of low prices is seen at once in a grea.t 
reduction in the plantings, and the difference between a good 
and a bad season is expressed by the" ratio of sixteen a:tln&s to 
.four annas. 

The grower disposes .d the crop either in his own village or 
:at the local bazar, to a petty trac1er, Bania. or l\!usaJlllan, who buys 
'OIl his own account. The trade:r takes it to Ch.a.tra, and is brought 
into contact with the Jgent of a factory by a broker (arati,Ya), 
who receives a larger commissi.Qn from the tra<ler And a sma.lIef 
from tha agent. "The great bulk of the lac is exported forthwith 
from the district, packed in sacks, and only' a ilroan quantity is 
loca.l1y manufactured into shellac, tho'Qgh in view of the proportiou 
of refuse contained in stick lac and the cheapaess of fuel it would 
at first sight appear to he profitable to do BO.. Out of two factories 
at Chatra and one at HaZiiribagh in 1916 onl, one was.at work, 
and. that too on only a small SQale. 

Cnkh 01' Catechu is made from the wood. of the lTl.; r tree, a 
kind of acaeia which groW6l'Qther freely ill the dry scrub jungles 
of the district. The usual process of manufaoture is described in 
the t'Commercial Prodaoti of India "l but the loUowinoo account o 
of a very primitive method is taken from the Deputy Commis. 
sioner's diary of 1915: It 011 the roadl at Digwiir, a Mal1ah had 
put IIp & little enclosure for making Itat". He had two furnaces 
of earth, each sllpporting six pairs of ealthen . pots. In One pot of 
the pair are put the chi p8 of the heart-wood of the 'Uair tree, and 
the pot- is 1llled up with ~ater. As it boils it overflows into the 

Cutoh. 
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second pot. When the boiling is completed the ehip3 are thrown 
away, and a fresh supply is put in the pot, and over them is 
poured not fresh water, but the liquid in which the first -set of 
chips was boiled. 'rhe liquid from- this second boiling, which 
contains the extract from two sets or chips, is then aIlQwed to cool, 
~d when cold is poured into a settling pot, where it forms a. 
pip.ky drab slime. This is oollected into a. wickerwork creel, 
with so olose a mesh that the wa.ter alone oozes out and leaves a 
semi-solid mass behind. The 1Ia11ah employed eight men to cut 
and chip the Hair, and hoped to make fifteen maunds in the 
season from Agahan to Chait. He pays Rs. 2-8-0 per furnace 
to the Rii.mgarh Estate, and bargains for the wood with the 
various tenure-holders. The produce is sold to a firm of Marwaris 
in Hazaribagh. The man could giv~ no estimate of his profits, 
but obviously they w Jre not grea.t. The process differed from 
that followed near Partabpur, where the l~quid obtained from 
each set of chips was removed and concentrated by a. second 
boiling in a pan." 

An account of th~ mining industries is contained in Chapter II. 
1n'1871 the nearest railway station to the district was at 

Barakar on the Grand Trunk Road in Manbhum.. Awa.y to 
the south there was no railway until Madras was reached. The 
t!ade of western Ranchi and Palamau, of Surguja, Jashpur, 
Gangpur and Singhbhull). made its way to the Ga.nges and the 
outer world by Chatra. There were collected food-grains, oil
seeds, stick-lac, resin, gams, silk-coaoons and iron, which were 
exchanged for English ootton, salt, toba'3co, household utensils 
a~d luxuries genera.lly. Oil-seeds and ghi went to Burdwan and 
Raniganj, the crude iron to Patna, the lac to Mirza.par and the 
other, goods to Gaya and Sha.habad. There waS a great cattle 
fairin November at Chatra, and another near Kunh, and the 
looal trade was condu(;ted not by means of village shops, which' 

. practically did not exist, but by weekly b'1zars. Goods were 
conveyed on 8al/arB, carts of rough construction carrying a.bout' 
five maunds, or on pa.~k bullocks which oal'ried - two m:tund$ and 
marched from six to eight miles a day. 

Communications inside the distriot improved with the , 
construction of the Grand Trunk and other provincial roads, 
and small two~wheeled oarts carrying twel va maunds camo 
into use i but the import and export tra.dej continue4 t~. be' 
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carried on mainly by pack bullocks. Then came the new 
railways, the B~ngal-Nrgpur, Da,ltonga.nj, Grand Chord and 
Lohardaga lines, which have each nIched a. slice of Chatra's 
commercial territory i and with the construction of a railway 
through Karanpura which is- now proposed, its trade will sink 
to purely local limits. As ma.tters now stand the commerce ot 
Ramgarh and the eastern portion of the Da;modar valley goes to 
Jhalda on the Purulia-Ranchi line; lIazarihli"h Road attracts 
the traie of the whole centre of the district, Pachamba
Giridih that of the north-east, and Kodarma Roa,d that of the 
north-wE:st. The Grand Trunk road has now ceased to carry 
traffic, }Vhether of pi1grims or of goods. Weekly bazars still 
form the ('hief medium of local trade, though shops are 
b?ginning to increase in numher; and -the two cattle fairs of 
Chatu and Lowalang are still held. Away from the railway 
shtion the chief markets are at Haziiribiigh, Ichlik, Mirzaganj, 
Tandwa, Hunterganj and Gola •. The principal exports ar& 
coal a.nd mica, timber, oilseeds, mahua, lac, and myrabola.ns ; 
the chief imports are kerosene, cotton piece-goods, nit, rice, 
tobacco, spices, and wrought-irJn. 

Except in the west of the district ~he currency in usa in 
the district is the standard Government coinage. From Chau_ 
paran to Simaria. the copper coin in use is the Gorakhpuri l'ai'lJ. 

The uile of the pak&a seer of 80 tolas has not ma.de the 
progress that is desirablo~ and much petty cheating is done over 
the weighing of goods at the village markets. Grain is 
usually sold by wejght~ and not by the measure of the paila 
or cup. In all inquiries regarding l'Jiue8 it is l1P,oossary to 
ascertain clea.rly what is tbe precise weight in rllpees of the 
unit which the informant is using. Th'l pa1c!ca seer' (i.e: ~ 
'uanda,') weighs 80 rupees or tolas, a.nd a paUa maund contains 
forty scers. The informant will talk about seera and pa,eri, 
(five seers)' j but his seer may b9 anytLing from tweive 
gandas upwards and his paser; ma.y contain other than five 
seers. Acoordingly a small sum in arithmetic is nooessary to 
reduce the paUa m~und and the !cae!a maund or "jjl, to 
common terms. In recording proluce-renta the SJttlement 
Departn.ent has taken the {lreca.ution of entering the quantity 
of grain not only in the village denomination but in pdla 
ma,unds and seers. 

:Ptil8~nt trade 
routes. 

Weekly 
bazara. 

Faire. 

Currency. 

Weillhbarul 
moaaurea. 
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CHAPTER X. -
MEANS OF COMMUNICATION. 

THE earliest maps of the district were published: in England.. 
in 1779 by Major James Rennell, the first Surveyor .. Generalof 
India. Rennellleft'lndia in 1716, and in view of the long time 
then required for communication between the two countries it is 
probable that the materials utilized by him in the preparation of 
the maps were obtained. mainly before his departure. As Ram .. 
garb was reduced only in 1772, and Kharagdiha two years later~ 
the time allowed for the collection of those materials must have 
been very short. 

The first map which concerns this district is a congregated. 
map of Bengal and Bihar. The scale is small and probably the 
roads shown therein WE're primarily of military importance. 
Accordingly in Hazaribagh there appear only four roads, as fo1 .. 
lows:-

1. The road. from Patna to Doisanagar, where the Raja. of 
Chota Nagpur resided, passed through Gaya and Sherghati. It 
entered Hazaribagh by the Lilajan valley and climbed up lori 
Ghat to Chatra, whenoe it proceeded through labra to Tori in 
Palamau. }'rom loci to labra its course probably coincided with 
the present Balumath-Sherghati road. 

2. , T~ road from. Bihar to N awada led ultimately to Bishnupur 
and Calcutta. It entered Hazaribagh by the Sakri valley, passed 
through thaua Gawan and reached the plateau north of Kharagdiha 
whence it proceeded south-east to Sirampur and Tundi. It 
corresponds with the present roads from Satgawan to Giridih 
and Giridih to Tundi, ex.cept for slight modern diversions. 

3. Another road is shown as leading fr~m Nawada. to Ram .. 
garb and thence south through Chutia. (RanoM) to Doisanagar. 
There is somo reason to believe tha.t it was little known to tbe 
Dritish, for tbe map is strikingly inaClC'l1l'ate between Kodarma 
and Ichak, and south of the Chutupalu Pass it traverses an 
a.vowedly unsurveyed country. Moreover, even in 1837~ it ha.d. n~ 
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'Place in the district list of roads. It enoored Hazaribagh by the 
pass between Rajauli a.nd Koda.rma.. 

40. A cross road runs from Ramgarh through Gola. and. 
Pehrbu, leaving the district beyond Kasmar to join the Cal
outta-Bishnupur road. through RaJhuuithpur. It corresponds 
closely with the existing road. 

A map on twice the sca.le of the above, ins.!ribed to Major 
laoob Camac, is entitled U The conquered provinces on the 
lOuth of Bahar, containing Ramga.r, Palamau, Chuta.-fiagpur 
with their dependenoies." It excludes Kbar2:gJiha, which was 
at that time more acoessible te> the milihry frorn the side of 
Mongbyr. In this map there are shown quite a large number 
of routes i but many of them can have been only the merest 
tracks. }'or example, no less than seVen radiate froOl KundaJ 

which even up to the present day is with difficqHy aQ~essible to 
a.ny kind of wheeled. cart. The most strikitlg fe~tqre~ iI), the 
map are as follows :-

(I) There was no road. at all along the country now served 
by the Grand. Trunk Road. There is a great 
square of jungle cQuntry corresponding to the pre
sent thiniis of Mandn Dagodar Gumia, and police 
station Nawadih of thana. Dumri, whkh Las no 
roads at all, except one track from Iohik to 
Mokamo, south of Bharkatta, and thenOJ to Bara
ganda, where the oopper mines were. 

(2) Hazaribagh appears as OOllnhazari, near to Makund
ganj on the Barhi-Ramgarh road. The present 
road to Chatra. by Darnol Iohak and Katkamsanri 
801'0 repr~ented in essenthls, but Kendi was the 

. immediate objoctive of the latter. 

(3) The road centre of Chauparan was then a mile to the 
. south-west at Bigha, from which pilloe one could 

go north through the Champa P'l.SS to the Gaya. 
plain, or west through Itkhori to Kendi, or south
west to what is now Padm" but fin.!Is no place in 
the map, and thence to Iehak, or east throutJ'h 

.:. 
Rampur to Gumo. Fr.>m Itkhori, wh:ch has rujn~ of 
a Hindu temple~ one could go north by the "Donoh" I 

J:la~:I to moot the other road. down the Champa pas. 

Rennell's 
No. ViII. 
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(4) Gumo was another important centre. There were 

roa.ds north to Rajauli and south to Ramga.rh 
(described above), and north-east tOe Kodarma and 
Domchanch. Another went south-east to J ainagar 
and Markacho, and then entered Kbarag-diha. and 
passed through Birni Bharkatia and Leda to PaL'llo 
and Sirampur. From Palmo a route led across the 
Barakar to PaJganj. 

(5) }'rom Palganj there was a short road to Madhuban, 
where the Jain pilgrims now assemble to climb 
Piirasnath ; and another circuitous road led west
ward to Biiraganda, where the copper mines were 
situated. It may be surmised that the road which 
was continued north through Mokamo and 
Saranda to Doranda. owed its existence to the 
mines, for now that th~ latter are u~wolked ib 
has uisappeared from modern, maps. 

(6) Another road from Pa.lganj passed south to Nawagltrh 
traversing the difEcult spurs' of . Parasnath and 
went south to J'aipur in Manhhum. Mrom 
Niiwagarh, the traveller could proceed first to 
Palganj and thence to Nawa.da either by 
Kharagdiha Ot by Kodarma and Rajauli. This 
is interesting in the light of a theory of Mr. Beglar 
(page 50, Vol. VIII, Archreological Survay of 
India Reports) that in early times there was a road 
across Haza.ribagh from Patna to Tamluk. " It 
would cross •• the Bara.kar close to 
Palganj, the range of hills near Rajauli. • • This 
road would be a great tholougbfare, and we see that 
at every obstacle large cities sprang up as attested 
by the remains about. .. • Pilganj and near 
Rajauli.J1 The existence of such a road would 
throw a. very important light on the early history 
of the district if it could be establhhed and if any 
approximate dates could be fixed. But the records 
of the Arohreological Departn.. • .)nt contain no 
further reference to rums of arhlEo!ogical intErest 
at Palganj, or at any place interIl1cdiate between 
Pilganj ¥!-4 Ra:ja)lIi; and wh~t meagre mention 
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of the countr,y is found in pre-modern records does 
not suggest that wayfarer£! would be safe on Euch 
a road: Until furth£'r evidence is forthcoming 
along the route the theory, so far ~s it concerns 
Haziiribagh, can soarl:tly be ~ntertaiDed. 

The third of Rennell's maps illclndes Kharagdiha.. It is 
·entitled lIThe Jungl~tcrry District ••.. comprehending the 
countries situated between ~foorshedabad and Bahar." The 
sca!a is the s:lme as in No. VIII. Kharagdiha isshown as a 
part of Monghyr, the bound.uy between. being indicated by a. 
dotted line with "Sarhaut" to the east and "Ghidore JI to the 
nortL-east. The additional roads shown in this map are :-

(I) The coLtinuation of the Gumo-Domchanch road to 
Khesmi ~nd If Taranaka II (probably Doranda) east 
of which i~ joined the main road north of Kharag
diha to N a wada.. 

(2) A road from Kha.ragdiha whioh led north to 
Gidhanl' and threw off a. branch to the east to 
Chakai. 

(3) From Sirampnr a direct rOld north to Chakai, a se· 
cond to Deoghar and a third eastward to Deopur. There 
is little room for doubt that thera was at the time 
when Rennell's map was made a direct pilgrim 
road from Nawada through Gawin to Deoghar, 
and the route wh:oh led through .Kharagdiha. 
to Tur.di and Manbhum WaS not the main road tut 
merely a branch from the pilgrim road. 

From a report submitted in 1837 it appears that the roads of 
the district were then as follows :-

A. First class foads-
l, Shorghati-Hunterganj-J ori-Chatra. 
2. Cbatra-J abra-Lobardaga. 
S. Chatra-Stnduari-Katkamsiinri-Haziiribagh. 
4. IIazaribagh-Chandauri-Dalia-Jainagar-Kishenpur Q. e. 

Rii.nchiJ. 
5. B~hung-d.rh-Jharpo-Ichak. 
6. Gol:.indpul'-Nasirganj.Yanjhne-Gawan-Gh or a nj ito 

Ba:dyanii.th (Deoghar). 
1.. From Kharagdiba to Chahi and Bhigalpur. 

Roads io 
1837. 
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8. ~hllragdiha-Sirampul'-Palga.nj. }Ianbhum district. 
9. Chatro-Gumia-Cbital'/tmr-Gola-Kasmar-" Rug 0 a. h ". 

Jh~lda.. 
B. Third c;ass roads-

10. Chatra-Kanna-chattii-Debipur-Danua. 
11 . .chauparan-Pathra-PJ.dma-IcIJak- Hazfribagb. 
12. IIazaribiigh-Indra.;.J abra.-Ramgarh-Chitarpur-G 0 1 a -

N a wadih-~i1li. 
13. Hazaribagh t? Chatro. 
H. Kharagdiha, ~outh.west to Bishungarh and Chatro. 

In the above list No~ 4 is the military ro~d through Badam 
and Pithauria between ~azaribagh and Ranchi, now abandoned. 
No.6 is the Nawada-J?eoghar pilgrim road, Chatro was a 
police thana on the old 1pilitary road, about 23 miles east of 
IIazarihagh. \ 

Shortly after the ent~y of the British in.to Hazaribagh a new 
road was const1l1cted fOit improving military 'communications 
with the United Provinc~ls along which semaphore towers were 
placed at suita.ble intervals and in commanding positions. This 
road was not metalled, and with the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Road it ceased to bo of military importance. As it had 
been made irrespective of local needs it rapidly passed from 
neglect into complete decay, and it is not now always easy to 
follow its exact alignment, though the semaphore tQwers are 
consp:cuoUB landmarks across the district. From the west of 
Chiis in Manbhnm it passed through Angwali, Gumia., Chatro, 
Hazaribagh, Katkamsanri and Kanhachatti· near Kend;, and 
down tbe Dhan;ain pass into Gaya. The construction of the road 
was commenced in 1782 and its usefulness ended with the open
ing • of the Grand Trunk' Road. This road enters the 
district at the 193rd mile about 10 miles east of Dllmri and 
leaves it at the foot of the Danua. Ghat by the Quari ri ver at the 
268th milestone. 1 t was completed. in this district in J 838 and 
was being bridged ali Barahkatha in 1848 when Dr. Hooker 
visited Parasnath. It is metalled and planted with road
side trees and has dtlk bungalows at D.umri and Bagodar, 
with rest-houses at frequent intervals; but its importance has 
naturally decreased sinoe the construction' success~vely of the 
East Ind:an ,Railway main. (loop) line, the Chord line and finally 
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the alrrost parallel Crand Chord line. It. is, however, still used 
in tbe cold weather for the paSEage o! tr.)opB, who usually halt at 
Dumri, Bagodar, Dar.hkatha, Dathi and Chaupiran, where 
spacious camping grounds are mainta:ned for their UBe. 

Other ptunncial roads are (1) Giridih-Dumri road, 26 miles ~!t::~rin. 
Jon6, connecting the Grand Trunk Road with Giridih. Its 
importance h3.8 been redu_'ed by the construction. of the Grand 
Chord Railway, u goods Do) longer cross the unbr:<\"ooed Bariakar 
rint, and the pilgrim trd-ffie h Palllsnath tends tl come by 
Isri station. on the Gra.nd Ch~rd. Between Dumn and the 
Barakar the bwer spurs of Piirasnath are finely wooded. 

(2) l;Iazanoiigh-Ranchi, of which the first 41 miles are in 
llazaribagh d:strict. At the Mar~gi and Chutupalll Ghats the 
Fcenery is verI fine. 

(1) H&1.arihAgh-D.lgodar. 33 miles long, and Bagodar
IIazaribagh Road station 8 miles long. Th~S4! together connect 
the district headquarkrs with "the railway, and 

(4) Hazaribagh-Barhi 22 miles. 
Thes6 provincial roads are all frlit-cIass metalled reais, of 

a total length of 203 miles, and are excellent for motoring. Dish·jet Board 

The District Board maintains a large number of roads of various Roadi. 

classes. In the Chatra subdivision the H unterganj-Chatra
Simaria road is badly interrupted in. its northem section by the 
Jori Gbit, too steep for wheeled traffic and by the sandy bed of 
the Lila.jan river. This historical road is unsuited. to mooern 
conditions, and no practicable realignment has so faz been dis .. 
covere~. From Simaria its proceeds south to Tandwa, below 
which it has bt:eD abandoned for the ust four years, as there is 
no local can-traffic, and its upkeep \VAS very expensive. 

The Chatra-Chauparan road is a metalled road, 30 miles long, 
giving access for the goods of Cham to the Grand Trunk Road 
and Kodarma Railway Station. It is seriously interrupted 
by the ~ohani river at Itkhori. 

The Hazaribagh-Simaria road is a good gravelled 
road but unbridged. 

In the Sadr Subdivision the main roads are:-
(1) Rimgarh-Go1a., a metalled road partially bridged. " 
(2) Gola to Dakagarha on the way to Jhalda, a station OD 

tho Furu.lia-RiDchi railWay, a gravelled road par
tially briJgQ(}. 
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(3) Goh-Manjhidih, 1\ gravelled road, unbridgoo. 
(4) Petlrbar-Oumia.-Bishungarh, a gravelled road badly 

• intersected hy the Damodar, Bokaro and Konar rivers. 
(o) Singhrawan-Kodarma-Domchanchl a metalled and 

bridged road. . 
(6) Hazaribagh Road-Dhanwar, a metalled road intersect

ed by the Barakar, Baretto and Arga rivers. 
(7) Ko:larma·:Markacho-Kowar, a partly gravelled road, 

unbridged and intersected by Feverallarge river~ 
In the Giridih Subdivisbn are:_ 

(1) Giridih-Kowar, metalled and bridged. 
(2) Kowar-Kharagdiha, gravelled and bridged. 
(3) Kharagdiha-Dhanwar, an parth road and unbridged. 
(4) Kharagdiha-Gawan, gravelled and partially bridged, 

with one large unbridged river. 
(5) Gawan-Sii,tgawan, an earth road badly intersected by 

large rivera. 
The mainte-nance of the existing roads is almost beyond the 

financial ability of the District Board, and the construction of 
new roads is under present conditions impossible. The most 
important of the immediate needs of the district are the bridging 
of the Mohani and Barakar, the construction of practicable. 
roads to Hunterganj, Partabpur, Kunda, and Lowalang in the 
Chatra Subdivision and the construction of a good road in the 
mica country from Domchanch round to Tisd. The development 
of the Bokaro and Karanpura coalfields will create new and 
heavy demands of which the precise character cannot yet be 
foreseen, 

'1;he total length of roads mainhined by the Distlict Board 
is as follows :-

Metalled, bridged and drained 
Un metalled, bridged and drained 
Metalled, partially bridged and drained 

••• 45 miles. 
••• 46 " 8S 

Unmetalled, partially bridged and 
drained I II ... • ••• 501 JI 

Bankeil and gravelled, but not drained. •• _ 80 " 
Banked, partially bridgedJ and drainoo. ... 154. " 
Cleazed, partially bridged and drained ... 25 11 

Total ... 68~ u 
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There are at presellt (1916) three railway lines in the 
district of which the oldest is the bran<:h from MaJhupur on tho , 
Chord liM to Giridih. This was made in 1871, simultaneously 
with tho Chord line, £'Or the sake of the railway's colliery at 
Giridih. Prior to 1871 the rail-head since 1858 hOO bees at 
13arakar on the Grand Trunk R~ad. Giridih remained the 
railway Et~tion for Hazruibagh for no less than 36 years; and 
it was not till February 1901 that the Grand Chord Line was 
'Opened for traffic. As the headquarters station i~ 72 miles from 
Giridih, the jou.mey, which was ordinarily made in puak-pualles 
was very trJ'ing, in spite of two excellent provincial roads, of 
which the first connected that station with the Orand Trunk: 
Road at Bagodar, and the second connected Dwnri on the Gland 
Trunk Road with Giridih. The latter road was without a 
bridge at the Barakar river, and the crossing is dangerous whoa 
the river is in flood. 

Th.e Grand Chord Ra.ilway enters the district near Njmia. 
Ghat station, close by Parasnith, and leaves it west of Gajhandi 
by III rather severe pass from the lower plateau to the Gayii. plains. 
The total length in tile district is about 60 miles. 

There are two important stations, at lIaziiribiigh RoaJ and 
Kodarma, each of which is connected with IJaziirihagh by 
metalled roads and they are about equ~lly distant from the 
oistrict headquarters. Hazaribagh Road is, however, the station 
ordinarily used, as it is considerably nearer Calcutta, whither 
botll goods and passengers ordinarily proceed. Kodarma is the 
station for Chatra, from which town a considerable traffic is 
received. 

The third railway rUllS from l\.Iahuda in Miinbhum to Bermo 
J 

at the Dokiiro Colliery of the joint E. I. and B. N. Railways. 
Its future extension will depend On the prec~e determination of 
the position and value of the coal beds in the Bokaro and Karan
pura. fields. A rconnaisance survey was made some 20 years ago 
as far as the DaItonganj line in Pal8,mau. 

The question of connecting the town of Hazaribiigh with the 
Grand Chord Railway has received attention, and the routes to 
Kodarma. a.nd Hazaribiigh Road have been surveyed, but for 
finanoial reasons the project has been temporarily shelved. -

The Lilijan river is used for [Boating down bamboos 
to the Gaya plain; but with this exception no use fa made of. 

:I.AILWU •• 
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the rive~s for transport OT communication, for which purposes 
they are entirely unsuited. 

One ferry is ma.intained on the Batakar river between 
Giridih and Pal'amath. l'ormerly there wae considerable traffic 
to and fro, but the opening of the Grand Chord Railway 
has red Deed it to unimportance. 

, A detailed list of staging ar..td inspection bungalows is 
contained in table XXX of Part II. Foou and lodging for 
Europeans and Indians are procurable at. Dumri and Bagodar on 
the Grand Trunk Road, at Ramgarh on the Hazaribagh-Ranchi 
road, at G ir:dih dak bungalow and at lIazaribiigh staging 
hungalow. There is a staging bungalow for Indians at Hazari
bagh Road j and there are numerous inspection bungalows on all 
the principal roads, where however no meals are supplied. 

In 1916 there were 40 post offices in the district, and 588 
miles of postal communication. The average weekly number of 
postal articles was delivered 17,467. The value of meney orders 
paid is reported to have been Rs. 13,!.lS,148 in the year Hl15-16, 
and the value of thofe issued Rs. 1~l9i/(J62. The difference is less 
than Rs. 1,000, and it is not easy to understand, in view of the 
large volume of temporary emigration from the district, why 
there was a practical equality between issues and payments. 
In Ranchi and the Santal -'Parganalll, the other two emigrant 
~istricts the value of the m<1ney orders issued very largely 
exceeds that of money orders" paid. There were 3,06~ savings 
Bank accounts open on the 31st March 1916; and the amount 
'0£ deposits during the year was Re, ],28,148. Thel'e were 13 
postal telegraph offices and 53,827 messages were ifisued. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

If the 1Jlv"arrari, of Kharagdiha be given brevet rank there Nunn Olf 
.STAIXS. 

were in 1915.16 seventy revenue-plying estates, one temporar:!y 
settled estate (Karharbari Colliery), four Government estates 
and. 2.72 reveuue-free estates. The land revenue payable is 
Rs. 47,260 in respect of the first class, Rs. 50,72.9 in re~pect Amount or 

evenue. 
of the second, and Rs. 81,538 in respect of the third. 

When the Dritish took over the diwani of the three provinces 0 rig in .. J 
number of 

in 1765, the area of the district was distributed between three estates. 

estates, Ramgarh, Kendi and Kharagdiha. and one" t Aiinadiiri 
iiigir JJ of Kunda, on which no _ revenue was assessed. The 
early history of these four divisions has been given in 
Chapter III. 

From ~ the settlement report it appears that the question of Kunda. 

resuming the Kundaservicejagir was raised in 1797, but)t was 
considered that there was a probability of causing thereby such 
distm bances as would cost more to quiet than the revenua, 
would be worth. In 1523, when Mr. Cuthbert, Collector of 
Ramg:uh, reportecl that the Chief was not guarding the gbats 
or sccuring the roads, and therefore should be deprived of his 
jogir, the rfopofal was rejected on the same grounds. At that 
time Mr. Cuthbert found that it cost tbejagirdar only Re. 870 
a. year to keep up the police. 'The proTJl'ietor nOW pays Rs. 600 
a. year as contriluLion to. the cost of the police, and dig'IDaN 
dues of Rs. 213-5-6 a year.' . 

The land revenue of Kendi was fixed at Rs. 2,030-9-0, and Kendi. 

no liability was impo~ed in l'CSfect of either police or d;;toar;. 
'Ibis anomaly is explained as due to the fact that the estate 
was trav(rseJ by the military road which bad been made in 
1782, and was guarded by Government police, stationed at 
Kanha Chatti. As a. conseqnence. of successive: alienations, 
fin.t by the transfer of £nIl proprietary right in portions of the 
(ftate and later on by means of similar transfers disguis...nd as 
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mu1car1"(ui tenures at low rates of rent) and by iagt',,. HaMil and 
khorposTt grants} the family of tI.e origina.l proprietor is reported 
to have for its support at the present time practically tlJ(~ 

produce of only one tlti!ca vi~la.ge. 

La.ter family 
aistory. 

After the dea.th in 1772 ofTej ·Singh,. Chief of Ramgarb,. 
woo removed the- headquarlers to Iebal, he was succeeded by 
his son Manintth Singh, who was the first ebief t& repudia.~ 
the supremacy of the Maharaja of Chota. Niigpur by l'efusing to 
receive investiture from him. This used to be gi"Ven by the 
Maharaja smearing his own "big toe with. sandal wood and 
placing it on the forehead of the recipient. 

assessment 
"f land reo 
""nne, 177& 
A.D. 

Maninath was succeeded in 1812 by hilt sou Sidbnath, 
a.fter whose death in 1822 three SOns in suocession iu
herited the property, viz., Lachhminath (died ill' 1842), Sambhu .. 
nath (died in 1862) and Ramnath (died in 1866). The- ~ucces
sion was then disputed, for a posthumous son. Tilafmath" who was 
born in 1867, died in the following year. A decree of the Privy 
Council awarde~ the estate to a younger branch of the fa.niIy,. 
the maintenance-holder of Padma, of whom tfu head (Barm 
Narayan- Singh) was fourth in descent from Tej Singh by a. 
second wife; but be£orethe decision Bann Narayan had died, and 
his son Nam Narayan Singh (later Maharaja; tOOK posseswon of 
the estate. He died in 1899, and· his SOIll Ram Nariiyan Singh 
(later Raja) died in 1911~ The present owner is his only son 
L~hmi. Narayan Singh, at present a minor ooder the Court of 
Wards. 

In 1770 the revel).ue stood at Rs. 21,00'0;. but out of thiS' 
Re.4,,000 were paid in respect of the Maharaja of C\1ota Nag
pur (as e:x;plained in Chapter III). In addition Rs. 91001 wero 
paid under a separate patta which gave- the f~llo\Ving rletiill~ 
(which, however, total Re. 9,.503) :-

Jigodih } Champa 1 
Rampur Rs. 5,501. Rampm 13llZurg . 

Parmr. ::::aChO J} Rt. 2,()(JOI. 

XodarmfJ. to. Re. 4Ol. 
Dars&t 

Itkhori J 
. 
Rs. 1,001. 

Daihu 
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Of these Jagodih, Rampur, Parwaria and ltkbori, with Pitij, ~bimi1at fYr 
ShikmiWuka. 

Jlad made up patgana Chhiii, which was J'educed to subjection, 
shortly before the arrival of the British, by lIukund Singh of Rampur. 

Riimgarh. The chiefs ba4. previouc;ly Leen paying a tribute to . 
RAja. La! Khan, who appears to ha.ve been 000 of themselves" Parw&rllJ. 

(chief of Jagodih); but in what way if at all Raja Lal Khan Jigodih. 

had been included in the Muhammadan revenue syatem does 
Itkbori. 

Dot appear. Mukund Singh, it is said, ga.ve RAjA Lal Khan 11_ 

nadtir of Re. 1,200, ahd took for himself the tributes of the 
Chhai chieftains. As th:s arrangement was quite ,recent, the 
latter tried to make sett-Iements directly with the British and 
not through Ram~rh, but they were unsuccessful j the tributes 
were converted into fixed rents, and they were- ordered to ray 
them to Ramgarh. One of them, the owner of Pitij, who was 
a resident of GaYB, refusrd, and made over his property to the 
proprietor of Kendi, in whose esta.te it merged. Of the 
remaining fOUf, t1:.ree made over a number of villages to 
Ramgarh, of which th\1 profif3 were to pay the rent of their 
respective 'ald" so that they should, hold the remainder rent
free. 

In a similar way the Chief of Barsot suc(·eeded in saving his Rarlk't. 

property from being merged into Ramgarh and it was made a 
8lta",ilae tald. Kodarma. was at 5.rst treated in similar fashion, Kod*rma. 

but the proprietor Braja Mohan Sahi obtained a decree from the 
Sadr Diwani Adalat in 1804, in execution of which bis pargana 
was assessed separately fr.)m Ramgarh at Rs. :na-O·lO land 
revenne, with the liability to maintain the police establishment of 
Kodarma, and eight digwar, to guard the paSses of the estate and 
eight 6arkanilo"" for escort duty between thanli Kodarma and 
the sa.dr station. This estate later on passed into the direct 
ownership of Government, as explained below. 

The immediate consequence of the submission of the lfahii.- 1'1'12. 
raja of Chota. Nigpnr to Captain Camao in Palimau 'was the 
discontinuance of the arrangement whereby the tribute of 
Rs. 4,000 had been paid through Ramgarh; and upon th~ instal
lation of Tej Singh at Ramgarh the revenue was fixed at 
Ra. 50,000, to which in 1771 a tea,araM of Rs. 10,000 was added. 
Preliminary to the decennial setUement a jamiilJanili was sub
~tted by the proprietor (of which particulars are given in 
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paragraph 66 of the Settlement Report); but it was apparently 
disregarded, and the sum actually assessed was as follows:

Annual a.mouut, as in the past 
Deduct 6 per cent. .i. 
Deduct for sayer 

Rs. a. p. 
••• 40,001 18 4 

... 
2,300 0 9 

87,701 12 7 
9,500 0 0 

28,201 12 7 

The six per cent. deduction is explained as dne to conversion 
into sicca rupees. . 

1790. The to Statisticai Account" sta.tes that the revenue was fixed 
at aicca Rs. 28,100-15-3, and that in ·1791 further reduC'-

1'191. ti£ns were made in respect of 8ayer, viz., ab1cari or excise 
Rs. 800-5-6 and hat8 or markets Rs. 377 .. 11-6. Again in 1792 a: 
further reduction was grauted of Rs. 347-11-Jo, being the rent 

1792. of certain lands taken up for the formation of cantonments, 
Since then lands have from time to time been taken up bj 
Government (especially for the new cantonments a.t Hazaribiigh}; 
and the land revenue now payable for this estate of 4,425 square 
miles is Rs. 22,988-6- 7. In addition .Rs. 11,396 are paid as iiz!;
wari contribution, and Rs. 2,592 as Police contribution. The 

Saye,.. question of " sa!Jer" will be found discussed in paragraphs 68 to 
~ 70 of the Settlement Report. 

Kha.ragdiha. The history of the Kharagdiha estate has been given in Chap-
ter·II. The following is the account of the subsequent revenue 
settlement contained in the" Statistical Account". 

It The portion of the zamindari of which Mod Narayan Deo 
was deprived which lay in Hazaribagh consisted of thirty-e,igbt 
gltatwali tenures. Each of these tenures was held by a head 
gltatwal called tilcait, who, on 'succeeding to the tenure, received 
the tilalc rof tilcait {roni the Maharaja (of Kharagdiha), and 
llgreed to" pay tent ,for the holding, These - tilcliits appear to 
have been semi-independent.. All that was required of them 
theu was, on succession to the ga.di, to acknowledge the supr~ .. 
macy of_the Maharajii, and annua.lly to pay him a small sum of 
mpney as rent. ::Mod Narayan Deo and his son died in: exile 

ana when the English; entered Ramgarh the grandson, by name 

Girwat Naraya.n· Deo, represc~te~ the ta.mi1y~· After the c~nqw:~.t 
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of Ramgarh was secured attention was turned to that of 
Kharagdiha. Girwar Narayan Deo as~isted the English heartily, 
and his influence was of immerue importance. Of the thirty· 
eight gltiitwal, twenty-six were induced to take up his cause, 
and ten remained neutral, ~ hile only two, Satgiiwan and 
Kargali, showed themselres entir~ly hostile. Akbar Ali Khan 
was in his turn driven out of Kharagdiha. It was fonnd that 
during his government he had held direct possession of seventeen 
villagesl the assets of which he had expended on his household 
expenses nnder the name of nankar. These seventeen villages 
were at once made over to Girwar Narayan Deo rent-free in 
perpetuity, as some acknowledgment of his services, and they 
now form the nucleus of the present Dhanwar estate. The 
twenty-six gliJi, held by the ti~aif8, who took the side of the 
13ritish Government, were settled with the holders as mu!car,aria, 
in accordance with the orders of the Governor-General in 
Counc:! in 1780. The glzatwala of Siitgawiin and Kargw, who 
had resisted the English forces, were dillpossessed, aI\d their 
gadi' settled in the same year (1780) i~ mdarra,i, with two 
newly-installed ti1caifa. Twelve farmers or ijiiradiiTl of Akbar 
Ali Khan, who had also rendered assistance to the British, had 
their holdings converted into mu&lJrar;, under the Governor
General's orders in 1783. Arter these forty mukarraria had been 
settled, an ofTer was made to Gjrwar Narayan Deo to settle with 
him the remainder of KharagdihaJ consisting of ten gaili' and 
fifty-four villages; but he refw:ed to accept this arrangement, 
lDaintaining that he was entitled to a settlement of the wuole of 
Kharagdiha-a request with which it was' impossible to comply, 
seeing that Government had already entered into direct agree
ments with so many other persons. The ten tilJit, who had 
remained neutral were permitted to hold their gad;, as farmers; 
w\i1e the rest of Kharagdiha, consisting of fifty-foUl' villagesJ 

wRslet in farm on temporlrY leases to difIerent parties. In the 
year 1800 the ten Dadi. hitherto held on temporary leases were 
given in muka"ar' to their respective lila;',; and the fifty-follr 
villages termed Uti18" wera again re~ettled for a term of ,years, 
yielding a revenue of Rs. 5,226 per annum to Government. In 
1808 Girwar Narayan Deo offered to take a permanent settle
~nt of these fifty-four village. on an annual rent of Rs. 6,33t.; 
and bis applicl.tion was sanctioned in 1800. This completed 

Nanka.1' 
or revenue
free estate of 
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ri .. 
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the settlcm~nt of Kharagdiha. hy er£'ating fifty mdarrari 
tenures, one perma.ncntly-settled estate paying revcnue to 
Government, and one l'cnt-fr<3e (nadar) es' ate. It will be 
noticed that the giidis never came under the purview of the Per
manent Settlement. The tilcaila have been called' gl&atwals, but 
there is no mention of this title ill. thei:!; sanatis, nor in the "aou. 
li!lats given by them ". 

• The permanently-settled estate is called Bangaro Dhanwar 
and extends over 69 square miles in thiinas phanwiir, Kharag
diha and Giridih. Its present land revenue is Re. 6,756. It pays 
no police contribution, but is liable for a digwari contribution of 
Rs. 288. The revenue-free estate is called Argili and has a.n area. 
of 108 squa.re miles. It pays neither police nor di!Jwari contri
bution. 

The question of the precise status of these Kharagdiha mu
Ic:Jrraris is discussed at length in paragraphs ~ 1 to 94 of the Set
tlement Report. For the purposes of land revenue a.cconnts tho 
rent payable is treated as land revenue. 

"Since the settlement of 1809 various changes have taken 
place. Galli Bagridih was purchased by the Raja of Kodatmaj 
and was in his poesession when in 1841-4~, on his being COn
victed of harbouring dacoits the whole of his estate was escheated 
to Government. This fJadi is now the property of Government i 
it .consists of only three villages. The 'holder of Gadi Kargali 
sold the entire estate to eleven persons. This sale was 
'held to be a contr~vention of the conditions of the original 
settlement, and Government took possession of the esta.te in 
1848. The purchasers sued Goveinment for possession, but 
as they did not bring this suit till more than twel ve years 
ha<] elapsed since the resumption of the estate, their claim was 
held to be barred by limitation. In 1860 the gad. was settled 
for twenty years~ and was then found to contain forty-two 
villages, which were leased out in seventeen lois... ••• In ' 
1847-48 resumption proceedings under Regulation U of 1819 
were commenced in this distritt and continued up to the year 
1856, when they were summarily stopped~ and orders were pass. 
ed that aU the 'Villages of which the proceedings had not fina.lly 
dosed should at once be made over to the parties in whose pos .. 
l3ession they had been fOUl).d. During the above period, however .. 
·Govcnunent obtained possession of 151 v},lla£esl viz., 149 in 
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pargana Kba.ragdiha., one in pargana Chhiii and one in pargana 
Kendi. In 1860 all the villages resumed as taufir in Kharagdiha 
were settled in fifty-two lots .......... Thus in 1861 t~ro were 
seventy revenue-paying estates in pargana KharagJiha over and 
above the £fty-one estates of 1809." 

In the recent fair rent settlement of the government villages 
of Kbaragdiha which are now treated as a single estate, the total 
rent has been fixed at RI. 11,078. The unit which constitutes 
a village has been changed since the Statistical Aocount of 1875 
was written, and the number of villages is now 150, of which a 
detailed list is given in Appendix L of the Settlement Report. 
The new settlement has been malle as far as possible raiyatwari. 

Present; 
revenue. 

The Kodarma Government estate extends over about 108 Kodarma 
Government; 

squa.re miles, of which about 50 square miles are Reserved or Eatate. 
Protected Forest. It is situated in the north of the thana of 
the SAme name. Its early revenue history has been given above, 
in oonnection with the 8lIamilit taluks. In ISn the proprietor, 
Tej Narayan Balli was implica.ted ill a da.coity, and in the 
following yell;!' Government ordered the c,onfiscation of his 
property, which consisted of twelve villages in Gaya_known 
now as the Dabaur esta.te, and in Haziribagh of the remainder 
of gad. Kodarma. as well as the contiguous galli of :Bagridih. 
The last settlement of the estate was made with effect from 
1904, when a reat of Rs. 15,21.1 was fixed. The settlement 
was originally for twelve years; but it has been extended and 
will expire in 1915. The reserved forest is rich in mica, and the 
mining and splitting of mica. provide employment for the surplus 
workers of the estate. 

The establishment of a cantonment at what is now the town 
of lIazaribagh made it necessary to aoquire lands for military 
purposes from the proprietor, the owner of the .Ramgarh esta~, 
and to these land. known as the Sarkari. Hita Government Estate" 
additions were from time to time made, of wl;Uch the details 
were:-

Ba. 
1790 '66 bighatt, reTenue abateme4t ... 371 
1819 188 It rent of N. ••• 203 
1838 49G" rent of... 619 

In 1aU the cantonment was abolished, only to be restored in 
1859, when the ~tal: area held by GoverDment was IJ4~O. biglw 

Sarkiri hata. 
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'and the rent Rs. 1,357, besides the original abatement Qf 
lts. 371 allowed in 1790. 

In 1865 4,462 bighas were taken up to improve the sanitary 
~ondition of the cantonment, for which a rent of Ril. 2,600 was 
fix.ed; and in 1871 all the rent jlayable was converted into a. 
reduction of revenue. The total reduction so allowed in respect 
of the entire cantonment is Rs.4,328J and the area as measured . 
in 1904 was 7,273 acres. The rent then settled was Rs. 9,157 .. 
and the settlement will expire in 1918. The establishment of 
the cantonment and later on of the public ofl!ces, at Hazaribiigb 
has led .to a great increase in the value of land for LUilding 
purposes, of which the advantage will for the first time accrue in 
the approaching settlement. It is fortunate that practically the 
whole of the increment due to these state activities will go into 
the public treasury. 

In 1815 the boundari(;s of the revent1'(' jurisdiction of 
Hazaribiigh and Gaya were re-arranged in the west of 
,Hunterganj thana, and an area of &ix square miles was transferrp,d 
to the former district, divided between sixteen revenue-paying 
estatesJ and, assessed at Rs. 154-3-0.. (These bear tauzi numbers 
35, and 52 to 66 inclusive.) They were originally a part of the 
Kunda fagir, and were resumed in 1847 in the Gayii. district, 
probably because they had been improperly alienated by the 
laDi'l'dar. At first they w;ere included in the district of Gay. 
for revenue purposes, though in respect of criminal jurisdiction 
they belonged to Hazaribagh, and this anomaly was removed 
in 1875. 

The estate bearing tauzi number 339 and the name of Nimadih 
is half a. village in Kharagdiha which was resumed as taufir in 
1836' and included in the Kharagdiha Government estate until 
1895, when it was sold with a. revenue fixed in perpetuity of 
Rs. 10-3-8. The other half (If the village is included in the' 
oadi of Bairia. 

Earhi Chatti was the site of the jail building at Barhi, and 
was sold like Nimadih in 1895. It is now perID:anently settled 
on a revenue cif Rs. 3-2-8. " 

There are in all 274 revenue-free estates, 'Of which Argali 
has been described above in connection with the historY 

of Kbaragcliha. Kunda. is realI, a. revenue-free service jag/r 
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Amnari was created in 1772 by a. sanad granted by Tej Singh A.mu.i.ri. 

in favour of La! Bahadnr Singh, who had been the inter
mediary in the communications with Major Camac which led to 
the expulsion from Ramgarh of lIakund Singh. The grantee is 
said to have been a. ohaprasi. The grant was confirmed in favoUl' 
of his son by the Governor-General in 1780. The Kodarma and 
Khurchuta reserved forests are entered in the register of re .. 
venue-free estates,- though they are in the direct possession of 
Government in the Forest Department. The former was a part 
of the confiscated es~ate of Kodarma and the latter was a portion 
of the ninety-two villages which were resumed from Rohan 
Narayan Singh, likliit of Khurohuta in 1847, on the ground 
that they had not been included in the ,arailtan lists filed by his 
predecessors. The remaining estates are petty charitable and 
religiou~ endowments which es~aped r~sumption by the produc-
tion of valid sanads about 1795 and 1796. It is curious that 
none are within the sphere of the Ramgarh estate. 

The origin of the three large estates of Ramgarh, Kunda, Primogeniture 
in e.ta.tet. 

and Kharag3.iha explains the existing custom whereby the next 
male succeeds to the entire estate, and youngar members of the 
family are entitled to maintenance only. Kunda is now a ser-
vice tenure, but originally the holder WolS a Kharwar chief who 
established his p:>wer by force of arms and maintained it by a 
vigorous personal rule. He is noW de /aeto a Rajput; but the 
conditions of his tenure were obviously not of a kind to admit of 
subdivision. The origin of th3 Ramga.rh estate is analogous. The 
founder of the Kha.ragdiha estate was an armed invader from out ... 
side the district, who establish~ .. a direct ownership over a compar-
a.tively smaU a.rea., and a1003e authority over the far-spread t,kli,t" 
which ho could enforce only 80 long as his resources enabled him 
to maintain an a.dequate force. The subdivision of the "ltal 
property would have impaired these, and the allegiance of the 
gfliitw4!, was obviously a personal relation incdopable of sub-
division. 

The corollary of the custom of primogeniture is the gra.d Kiorpo.l 

f d h b grants in 
o tenures a equate to t e respecta Ie maintenance of junior estates.. 

members of the family_ In the case 01 Ramgarh these are not 
resumable in whole or part so long as a legitimate male deseen.-. Reeumability: 

dant of the original grantee survives; but in defa.ult of such heirs 
they are rCliumcd free of all encumbrances. . 
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The magnitude of mcb a gran. appears to depend. on the 
benevolence of the head of the family; and in theory the only 
legitimate consideration to which he need have- regard is th~ 
honour of his house. There is, h~ever, a tendency to increase 
the grants to an extent which might i_mpair the prineipl~ of primo
geniture, and this is probably due to the influence of Hindu 
ideas of inheritance. 

Among these maintenance-holders (or Iellorpoilttla,fB) of the 
.Ran:..garh estate the inflllence of these Hindu ideas has even gone 
so far as to lead in some cases to claims to partition. Thus 
recently in the case of Kapka. upon the death of the head of the 
family and the succession of his second brother, the younger 
brothers sued for pa.rtition. Their claim was dismissed. 

In Cha.pter III is reproduced a passage from the' S~tistical 
Account' in which are described the evils which after the 
British occupation resulted from disregard of local peculiarities, 
among which one of the mo~t considerable was the ex.tensive 
transfer of immov&ble property by the action of the Courts from 
the possession of the old' l&ndlords to undesir&ble new-comers. 
One of the immediateI:esu1ts of the great insurrection of 1831 
wa.s the modific&tion of the civil law 80 as to provide a remedy 
against this evil. This was effected by a se~ of rules for the 
guidance of his subordinates whioh Captain Wilkinson, the wise 
a.Jld sympathetic pea('e-ma.ker of Chota. Nagpur, issued after 
he had suppressed the disorders.- These rules, though they 
never received the explici~ confirmation of Government, were 
generally followed throughout the province. That portion 
which rel3:tes to the sale of landed propertie~ is quoted by 
Mr •• Reid in his Settlement Report of Ranchi in paragraph 
67, and in succeeding pa.ragraphs the later developments 
are ex.plained. The general effect was to make it necessary 
to obta.in the sa.nction of the Commissioner prior to any 
sale i a.nd such s&nction was given very rarely. In consequence 
the old families were preserved from ruin, a.t a. period when thek 
disappeara.nce would have provoked gra.ve discontent among 
their tenants. A speoial side of the genera.l question was develop
ed in the Encumbered Estates Act (VI of 1876), regarding 
whioh rderenoe is again desira.ble to Mr. Reid's report (pm ... 
55). 'l'he latest alteratiOll. in. the .Ao~ was made ~1 Bengal Ac~ 
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IV of 1911, which empowered +.he Commi8Sioner~ after the re
ceipt of an application for prot.eetion under thE! Act, to prohibit 
the sale of the applicant's immovable property, or anypo.rtion of 
it, in execution of a decree or oreer of a Civil or Revenue Court, 
tlIltil the passing of final ordera on the application. If the 
prayer isgrantel the property js veEted in a manager and sale is 
prevented. 

The question whether the retention of the Act is neoessary 
has recently been agitated. Mr., Reid considered that as regaMS 
Ranchi there were two new factors which were of very great 
importance. The first was the preparation of a recOjd-of-rights 
for the entire district, and tho second the presenoe throughout 
the district of Christian missionaries. The first showed to all 
concerned w hat their rights were, and left little room for honest 
dispute: the second constituted an d'fective if unofficial body of 
advisers and guides to the peasantry. For both these reasons he 
considered that tbere would be little danger to the interests of 
the cultivators by the abolitiou of tlia Act. In Hazaribagh :Mr. 
Sifton, the Settlement Offil!er, considered that it is premature to 
hold that the mere existence of a record-of-rights will in itself 
serve to protect the cultivators, wbose history discloses a much 
lower degree of self-reliance than is possessed by their neighbours 
in Riinchi; and he thought that the Act should be retained for the 
present. There appea.rs to be no objection to its retention on the 
statute book; for that in itself acts as a deterrent to alien 
elploiters. But its application in a.ny particular case, except 
where the estate is of genuine historical importance a.nd high 
local prestige, should be carefully scrutinized with reference to 
the probable effect on the tenantry j and protection shQuld be 
a.ffo~"ed only when their interests are likely to be seriously 
prejudiced by alienation. In any case there is little to be 
said for bolstering up under the provisions of this Act alien land· 
lords whose ancestors acquired their property by the exercise of 
those same arts from which they now seek to be protected. 

The number of properties enjoying protection under the Act 
has been as follows j in ISSl eleven, in 1891 eleven, in 1901 
seventeen, in 1911 twenty-two,.and at the e~d.of 1916 fifteen. 

. Deta.iled information regarding the various kinds of subOrdi- Bl1llOllDI!"AU 

:Q.a.te tenures in th9 district is contained in Chapter VII of i'Uvus. 
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the Settlement Report, IJ,nd the following remarks are in the 
nature of an epitome of much of what is ther~ explained at 
length. 

The 8kamilae talu!&s have already been described. 
Khorpo8lt grants are tenures intended for the maintenance of 

members of a landlord's family. They have been: referrea. to 
aQove in connection with the Ramgarh estate; and in addition 
to the ordinary type desoribed there the Settlement Officer refers 
to two speeial kinds, of which one is known as lein Aayati and 
the other as 8indurtari. -The former is given for the life of the 
grantee. Sin-durtat" is given on marria.ge, as a dowry, or 
provision for pin money. In the case of the Ramgarh estate it 
is known as deorlti. Sometimes such a grant is for life, but 
others are only during the continuance of the status, the death 
of the husband haying the effect of transferring the tenure to 
the wife of his successor. As regards succession to k!torpo8!t, 
tenures generally the. Settlement Officer found that in about 
half the Morpo8! villages primogeniture is not the rule; and 
that family custom, and not any well-defined local Jaw governs 
succession. 

IJigwari tenures were originally service tenures of which 
the services have now been commuted into cash. In 
origin some of these properties were without doubt created for 
the specific purpose of watch and wa.rd; but others, in the 
9pinion of the Settlement Offioer,. were in existence prior to the 
attachment of snch obligations, and in facb prior to the extension 
to the locality of the authority of the Riimgarh eatate. It As 
the minor chiefs of the jungle tracts submitted to the Ramgarh 
chief and were absorbed into his estate they were allowed to 
retain some portion of their old property, and had assigned to 
them the duty of guarding the roads And jungly passes; and for 
this purpose they had to support a number of retainers as road 
patrols." The instances 'given by him are the Kharwar chiefs 
of north Chatra., and the Mundari "',unt!.aUidars of Koriimbe, 
on whom d;gwar duties were foisted. With the ()ommutation 
of personal service into a cash rent these : tenures came to be 
treated as transferable properties, and in consequence they have 
to a large e:t'tent passed into the hands of aliens. 

"The term japir, originally applied to, the assignment of 
villages made ~o military. reta!ners. fo! ~he upkeep of a military 
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-force, came to be used almost as loosely as the term tlzil-a, and 
covers any land given by a zamindar as a reward or a present. 
The purchaser of a tenure consisting of a large block of villages 
is called the jiigiraa, of those villages, the Ilul1ttlatei tenure of 
a Ooala, who obtained a reclaiming lease of jungle, is called a 
;ag;', ; even the petty service holdings of the Pa~ii. and KumA3,f 
are called jagi,,; and all the service lands assigned by landlords 

Ito' their servants, whether permanently or temporarily are called. 
;agir lands. Jagi" proper are of various descriptions :

Naarllti, whioh is said to mean C conditional' upon the 
continued rendering of services. , 

K!airlhaAi ldiidmati, for good-will and servioes. 

BailfDtUI, which apparently means (( assigned for a particular 
service". 

Bald pikA-aiin, a gift confirmed by the grantor spitting on 

the la"ad. 

Mallf'''" m",rialli, given to a r~tainer who killed the Chief's 
enemies. 

8;'r14U;', given to the family .of a retainer who had been 
killed in the Chief:s service. 

The quenion whether such grants are resumable, and if so, in 
what circumstancElil, or "a.-e non-resumable and transferable, has . 
heen greatly disputed, and is not yet finally decided. 

It appears from the record-of-rights that; in seventeen jagi" 
the yonnger members of the family of thejagirdar have main
tenance grants (iAorpod) ; in 219 cases there is a. single holder~ 
and in 613 shares have been- recorded. ,t Kiyasths, Bibhans, 
Rijputs and Mahammadans coming from Bihar seem to ha.ve 
brought; with them into the district the Hindu and ~fubammadan 
ideas of partition, and. the rights of younger brothers to a. share in 
the family property; and most of the older autochthonous jagiroar, 
have now broken with the ancient custom and adopted partition." 
The incidents of a tenure cannot, however, be modified on the 
grantee's side so &8 to affect the rights of the grantor; and in 
the case of thosejagi" which came into existence by theoreation 
of the superior landlord (and were not confirmations of pre
existing rights) the absence of recognition of the practice by the 
grantor or Ilis successors would appear to be fatal to a. claim of 
partibility ~ against him. 

Partibilit1 of 
jrJf/in 
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Kltairats a.re gra.nts made to Brahmans either with or with· 
out conditions of service attached. Klu6rit is sllch a grant made 
on condition that the receiver ma.intains the 'Worship at a particn. 
lar temple; and is resnmable if the condition is not fuIB-lIed. 

IJefJotar is a. gift to a.n idol to be .hcld by tbe 8eMU for the 
time being: it is not in any way his property and cannot be 
alienated by him • 

• Bl'akmotar and Gurutllr are lands made over as gifts to a 
Brahman or a Guru (spiritua.l.guide). 

KAairat8 in general are not ordinarily Tesumable; but it has 
been held by the High Court that there is a local custom in 
Kunda whereby the grantor reS1lID.es when there are no male 
heirs of the grautee. Xn Ramgarp. these gran,ts are assessed to 
a rent of two annas in the rupee of the original assets, but no 
rent is collected, and the dema.nd is shown as temporarily excused. 

Riimnath Singh was the holder of the Ramgarh estate between 
1862 and 1866. He had ;succeeded 13:te ~n lif(', and had :p.o child 
at the time of his death, though his widow bore a. posthumous 
son later, who died in infancy. In the short period of four years 
he created no less than 644 tenures, in which'the words iatimrari 
11Iu!carrarlocourred, without mention of heirs and successors. 
This was the beginning of great evils to his successors, to the 
grantees, and above all to the peasants of the villages which were 
so granted. For the real character of these grants has be.en the 
subject of litigation. eve,r since his dEath, in which fortune has 
favoured first one side, and then. the other; and t~e history of 
the dispute is of considerable. interest to the student of the 
administration of the civil justice. 'Ihe costs of tenure-holders 
have been reimbursed as far 308 possible at the expense of the 
cu1t\vators in the affected villages. In 1875 the autbor of the 
, Statistical Accoun~' wrote that the grand father of the present 
proprietor had instituted a suit as a 'crucial test I which was then 
pel)ding in the Civil Court. After the lapse of forty years a 
~iD:u1ar ' crucial' test II is betora the Privy- Council. 

-In this district, as elsewhere in'Chota. Niigpur, it is a. common 
pra.ctice to use the word tlika to e:lpress not only ~leases of a 
purely temporary chara(lter, but also any other kind of tenancy 
in whioh One special incident, namely, the amount or rent payable-" 
is liable to alteration; and. the Settlement. Officer, who has dis .. 
cussed .the qu.estion at ~onsi4erable length (parllgra.phs 193 to 
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201), adl"ertil to the risk of rnisuhdcrStanding 1Vhicb has in the 
pa.st attached to thig ambiguity. As regards 'existing tenancies, 
which find entry in the record-of-rights, tbere is no room for 
mistake, tor their firtle bharActer hils been duly recorded: but in 
the ~se of future tenabcies it will be necessary t!qua.lIt as in the 
past to teek the iiatllfe of the contra'at befieath its 'fa-ba.1 
covering. 

'i'h~ delegation fot ,. \erm of years, upon pa.j1tlent of B 
premium and the \iilaertakiilg.o pat an anhual rent, of the land
loid'" tight to colleut the tents payab1e by the tenants, and to 
cultll"ate IJdch Llods as aTe a.t the landlord'. disposal during 
tbd tetml Is i fotm bl leue which Ii latrdlord in this province 
adopti bsuan, for bile of thfe6 reasons, He may be in urgent 
need of monet, iti \Yhich CaS3 tM initial pl'e1ntumis the induee~ 
ment: ot he tnay be unable foi some reason or tither to ptovide 
the otdina.t:r tnacrunerf for col1ection or cultivation, whicb, in 
the cads of large estates, is an admission of incompetence; or he 
may. ai BometimCl! ha.ppens, wish to pursue ali aggresl3ivE! POlicy 
against the pretensions, Or evell the rightsJ of othel' rarties, not 
by recourii8 to the CourtS' but by other mean~ which may in
volve personal tesponsibilitt to the Criminal Cotiit, and this the 
eAilatlJ .. undertakes. 'l'he edon6:mlcai unsoundness of t~mpor::try 
leases is obviOl1S ; but the teal gravamen of the case against 
them is based on the experience that the cultivators are even 
gre.atet sufrerers than the landlord. Such taiming has been 
completely discarded in. Government estates 1 and in the manage .. 
ment of wards and encumbered estates ever! opportunity is 
taken to abolish it. In the last rew yeal'S some progtess in 
this daection has been made in Ramgal'h aDd Palgan;; ; but thQ 
proprietor of Kunda" on the conttaTJ"J hu recently had recourse 
to- this meanlf of antioipating futare income in Ol'der to meefr 
preBBing demands. 

Of ~ltivating as opposed' to- ren.t-collecting tenlinties the,,, 
are three main diviBi<)llS,-ttnure-hoIding cultivators, raiyats~. 

and undel'-raiyats. ThiEl subj(ot- is treated in Chapter VI of tile 
Seftletrttnt Naport, with historical propriety, before that of 
Unutcs, where a full account is gitetl of each class. Tenure
holding cultivators Irr& either J.Allfttlalt'tla·, Of loam. Ill'kaiarl, 
with fhe exeel1'ion &f one If'lffdiiri Ihnll .. aUi tenure-holder iI\ 
Gola. 
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The character of-the lc'huntlcaUi tenancies is explained by the 
circutr.stances in which villages are even noW' coming to birth. 
In the case of the lchuntkatti tenures the descendents of the 
original founders still remain, and by a. natural development have 
~to the function of cultivating the lands which they .originally 
added cleared in the jungle that of collecting the rents of relatives, 
or of the outsiders who from time to time have been admitted to 
thei~ villages, The bu!:'iness of collecting.,these rents may have 
been retained in the hand3 of a single member, 01' divided with 
others and all such are technically tenure-holders by vIrtue of 
their function of receiving rent. Those who no longer discharge 
that function are technically flOt tenure-holderR and are recorded 
as Ichuntkalti' raiyats. Thera were 807 kkuntkatti tenureJ 

holders, and 2,956 khuntkatti raiyats reco.rded at the settlement. 
])oiimz' tlzilciidiirs are of two kinds. The first is distinguished 
from lclwntkatti tenure-holdErs by the accident that the area. in 
which he settled hatl been once before occupied by cultivators, 
but had been completely and finally abandoned by them, and to 
aU intents al}d purposes his equitable claims are precisely the 
samJ as those of a khuntkattidar. The second ebss is found 
where the kTtuntkatti family has died out or abandoned the 
village, or its development has been taken over by a new head, not 
a member of the original founder's family. ~~e character 
of the services which are requisite to establish such & 

title will appear from the following extract from a decision of 
the' Judicial Commissioner in a suit bro·1.1ght by the superior 
landlord for resumption. 

" The defendant's ancestor Uday Ram came into possession 
££ty or sixty years ago j and that fact shows that U day had 
remain~ in posses>-ion for twenty years before the first kahuli!/at 
was executed. Mor.:lover at that very time Uday Ram was 
admitted by the plaintiff to have been in possession of lc!tanc1wat 
lands. He had 'therefore exercised a right to reclaim land and 
possessed an occupancy right in that land, He and the other 
defendants have continued to reclaim and to cultivate lands and 
to settle raiyats.l and they have planted orchards, erected lJiindlts, 
and effected such other improvements as go to indicate the ner
manency of their interest." He concluded that the defendants 
could not, as claimed by the landlord he ejected f;om -their 
tenure upon notice. 
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The Settlement Officer records that among the incidents of 
these doami tMliil a.re non-transferability .. and resnmability upon 
a deoree for arrears of rent. 

There are thirty teaants recorded as Mflndari. lc!untl(JUidarl 
in the district. The origin and incidents of this class of tenancy 
are described in Charter V of the Settlement Repoli of Ranchi, 
in which distric~ they are nnmerous and important. 

The great body of (.rdinary onltivators was recorded with 
the status of settled r.uyats .. tbe number of holdings with that 
status being 201,599. Occupancy rights which had not yet 
ripened into the higher ltatus were held in 26,752 holdings. 
Non-occupancy r.:l.iyats held 5,335 tenancies, and there were 
41,692 tenancies of under·raiyats. In the last ten years the 
land-owners and the tenants hlLve received two great boons. The 
rights and obligations of every class of tenant have been codi. 
fied in the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act of 1908 i and. the con
crete materia.l in which the individual enjoys his rights and 
discharges his obligations has been clearly defined in .the reco~d
of-rights. The two great trades of la.nd-owning and cultivation 
can now demand from the State that its officers shall bear 
constantly in mind the supreme importance of Il)aintaining the 
equilibrium in their relations which has now at length, been wOll. 
after so arduous an.d costly a quest. 

Jlundtir' 
klulntkatti. 

Settled 
raiyats. 

Occupancy 
raiyats. 

Non· 
occupancy 
raiyats. 

Under.raiyats. 
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TnE districts ot the CllOb Nagpur Divisiolt are known- a'
liOo-regulation disbicts- since- 18M, wlt.ea ,hey wepe fUl'med out 
of the old Ramgarh district, and the- ordinary regulations- were
doolared to- be withoui force in them. Very lUle ill left now 
of the difference then esta.blished.. A chuse- ~I) the Encum
Lered Estates Ac' i& the- lmlt survival ot the old polio-l or 
preventing the sale of land fO! debt;. and in the sphere of cri~ 
mmal justice the District OfHcelt has- certain extended powers- of 
f>rigina.Ir juriailotioD; AIY agrarian law- eo-e~tellBi've- wit)); the' 
Divisioll imposes 0& li.s su.'&ordina1le Depot~ Colleotors Hle- duty 
ef trying rent ruts i· and he d.eoides- the appeals where- the- va.!lle' 
is less. tha.& Rs. 100. III Haziribigh.his-~ m.t~e a.d:minis-
tration of civil justice' is· cOIlfined to the exeeution 01 decnees. Qf 
the Subordinate ludges, tlia grant Qf suocession oerti1i.cateS', and 
the relief of' insolvents. His official designation is Deputy 
,Commissioner; instead of Collector· Magistrate~ . 

The district is at present divided into three subdivisions. The
saar subdivisiol1 has an ar:ea of about 8,485 square miles, with. 
612,544 people. The staff usually consists> of a Deputy Commis· 
sioner and faur Deputy Collector--MagistratM, of whom one acts a; 
Sa.dJ Sulldivisional Officer. There is also a Specia~Excise Deputy 
Collector for the entire district and a Manager for the ~ncumbered 
estates. Occasionally a Joint or Assistant Magistrate or a Sub ... 
Deputy Collettor isatta.ched to headquarters-. There are also a Civil 
Surgeon, Executive Engineer, and District Engineer at head
quarters. Giridih subdivision was formed in 1870, when if;. 
was centred at Karharbiri, about; four miles west of Giridihr 
In 1871 it was moved two miles north to Paohamba, and the 
fina.l tra.nl!fer was made to Giridih in 1881. The staff at Giridili 
consiits of a covenanted civilian as Subdivisional Officer, a,. 

Deputy Collector-Ma,gistrate a.nd a Sub·Deputy Collector. The 
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"ti>..a is StOQ6 square mU~ IUld lWplUation 4~65.6. Chatra sub
divisiou W81i1 ofCned in laH~ with its head quarters a.t the toWll 
\\hich ba.d beElQ the capital o! Chota NigpUl' £low, 1180 tQ 183~. 
'l'he ,~! c.o~lists of & lleput1 CeUeotar-Magistrate aa S1.lb· 
di'iisio~ Oflicer. I.llq .. SQ.b..Deput)' Colleda:r. The area iJ 
1~.J.5 s<luate Inijee~ and the popqlation 22~409. In 1810 thete 
~8& a. subdivhlot\ at Btthi. bil~ i~ was aholished in 1812.. 

Land l'&gis~tion_ partit ion, excis~ and the colledion o! hnd 
revenoe and cess are done solely at the distrUJi head<luatters. but 
the two Subdidaional Officet4. eontinue t() dQ the minor Land 
AC'l.llisitiOJ;l work of the.h' 8llbdivisiolls) the collection of all 
arrears undel' tb~ Publia Demands Recovery Act,. and all 
Tenancy Act cases, itlcluding the trial of rent suits. 

Rent suits are tried at the sadr station by two DE'puty 
Collectors, at Giridih by the Subdivisional Officer and the 
}.t unsif, who has been specially empowereda and at Chatra by 
the SQbdivi$ional Officer., 

The revenue of the district in 19~5-16 totalled Rs. 9,80.t"709, 
exclusive of" '1l.In.. of HIi', 33 ... 856 ob~ined from p~tty miscella
neous sources. In 1901 the respe<:tive amounts were Rs.5,60}S63 
and ltg, 8,706,. 

The eoUectiona froD). land revenue necessarily tluotuate very, 
little. The dE:mand from the Government estates expands very 
slowlYI fo1' re-settlE:ments oocur only after long intervals, and 
meantitne additions to the. rent due to the extension of cultiva
tion are small.. Th~ demlUl<J from. the permanently-settled estates 
is very light. and defalllts. are ra.re. The total demand of 
Rs. 1 ... 85,521 io. 1915-16 was. made up of Rs. 41,260 due in 
respeot of seventy permanently-settled estates,. Rs. 50,729 
from the Karharbari. c:oDiery temporarily settled eetate, and 
Rs. 87,588 uomtbe three,ua,maAall and the camping grounds. 
Collections totalled Its; 1~85~444. ThQ demand. of Rs. 47,260 
~present8 about seven. rupees a s<luar8 mile; and the cash rents 
a,lone which landlords receive are over twelve Iakhs, on which 
sum. the Government reven1l.e is less than four per cent. 
Over and above the eash rent the Iandlo~s ha.ve extensive areas 
in their o~ cQltivationa, and also collect a. considerable produce 
rent. 

The revenue froU). excise has nndergone all. extraordinary 
expansion, especiaJJy in. ~e last few years, In 1836 ,ayer and 

Revenue 
work. 
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(J"lari, as it was termed, brought in Rs, 23,471, and in 1850 
Rs.87,485. In 1870 the excise revenue was Rs.48,770. By 
1900 it had risen to Rs. IJ77~669, and in 1~13, when the 
highest point was reachcd,_ 1t amounted to Rs. 6,240,381. 
When the war broke out in 1914 the trade in lac, mi~a and hide& 
was-temporarily dislocat-ed, and the r~venue fell to Re. 0,15,019. 
'.l!he continued rise in the incom:e from country spirits had, 
however, already led. to the issue of orders to reduce facilities fO{' 
drinking, and eighteen shops were closed in the last three years, 
mainly in areas where the aboriginal lPopulation is strongest. 
The average income of Government from excise per heaft Q£ 
population rose from 2'4 annas in 1901 to 7'8 annas in 1913, 
and now stands at 6'4 annas. Th~ugh the real consumption 
at outstills is difficult to ascertain it is probable that the increase 
in lthe income of Government has corresponded with an in~ 
crease in the consumption of spidts j and that emigrants to the 
coal-fields and elsewhere have brought back the drink habit • 

• 
There are two classes of shops in the district for the sale of 

country spirits. In the neighbourhood of Giridih the contract. 
supply system is in force. The manufacturers deliver t~e con
centrated spirits to Government at Giridih warehouse, whence· 
it is issued to the vendors on payment of excise. The consump .. 
tion from this source is exactly known; but such is not the case 
in respect of the rest of the dist~ctJ where the outs till system is. 
in force. The lessee of an outstill pays a fixed monthly fee, 
and Government .is not financially interested in the quantity of 
spirit which he distills or sells, and he falsifies his figures in order
that reliable information of his profits may not reach. either the In..
come Tax: Department or possible competitors at the next! 
auction. The spirit is distilled from dried mahua' flowers, with 
a small quantity ofgur, and threa strengths of spirits are manu
factured, of which. the cheapest is usually about 88 under· proof 
and sells at an anna for a quart bottle. The outtum per maund 
of maJiuQ of spirit of this strength is entered in the a.ccounts at 
the lowest quantity which the lessee hopes will piss scrutiny. 
and one man will put down sixteen ga.llons per maund every 
day of the year, while an~ther put(down twentY-two gallons. 
One of the mostoommonoffences is exchanging liquor for grain, 
and this is. specially heinous in the case of the Kamias, who may 
be seen iii the Kunda outstills after the day's work is ove~ 
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buying a tempo~l'y oblivion with their children's food. The ex
.tension of the contract supply system to the entire district has 
been sanctioned, but the war has necessita,ted a postponement. 
Out of the total re,venue of Rs. 4,32,682 from country!!pirits 
outst.ms contributed Rs. 3,75,567. 

Hemp drugs brought in Re. 881329, of which ganja produced 
Rs. 36,121 and bhang Rs. 2,208. The number of ganjrs 
"bops has been reduced considerably in tbe last few years, but 
the habit of taking hemp drugs is widespread among the lower 
dasses of Mu·hammadans in the towns. The revenue from opium 
js growing steadily since the abolition of poppy cultivation in 
1911, and amounted to Rs. 33,691. 'rhis increase is probably 
due to the gradual exhaustion of the stocks which used to be held 
back illicitly. The fermented juice of the tar and khujur palms 
is sold undE'r lIcense by the nam.e of tari and brought in 
I~s. 8,733. 

The income from stamps in 1835 was Rs. 13,048, in 1850 
Rs. 12,131 and in 1870 Rs. 8",775. Between 1901 and 1911 
the average was Rs. 1,2.4,649, and in the five y~ars ending 
1015-16 this increased to Re. 1,76,240, Judicial stamps in 
1915-16 brought in Rs. 1,39,260 and non-judicia.l stamps 
Rs. 31,533.. The costly litigation indicated by the increase in the 
last five years has been mainly in eopnexion with the minera.l 
and mdarrar;, resumption suits of the Ramgarh estate and 
disputes about llarasnath Hill. 

The receipts from the tax on incomes have risen very little in 
the last sixteen yea.rs. In 1900-01 they were Rs. 27,165 and in 
1~n5-16 they were Rs. SlJ~77. The gre:..test sum collected was 
Rs. 35,296 in 1902-03, after which the minimum assessiMe 
income was raised from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. 

The demand for cess amountE'd in 1915-16 to Rs. 1,~3,172, 

and collections were Rs. 1,21,440; It is levied at the rate of an 
anna in the rupe~ on the rent of agricultural lands, in accordance 
with an assessment made at comparatively long intervals; and 
on the profits from min~s and forests. This last cess is calcula
ted annua.1ly on the profits of the three years immediately preced
ing, and in 1916-16 collections amounted to Rs. 8,093. ' A gene
ral revaluation for c~s purposes is .being delayed by the necessity 
of awaiting the completion of fair rent settlements in conne.sion 
with the district l'ecord-of-rights. 
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'rhere are five offices fot the regi~tration of fJ.ssflranees under 
Act XVI of 1908. At Haziiribagh there is 4), Di8triC~ Sub-Be
gistrar, who deals with the doctlments presented there, and assis~s 
the Deputy Coml11issioner, who is "" fJJ/itifJ District Registrat) in. 
supervising the proceedings of the Sub--RE::gistn.r'" who are in 
charge of the out\ying offices. The al'emga humber of doouments 
t!>gistered annually during tho "quinquenniUtn ~bding in IUb 
Wa.8 6,521 as comparoo with 4,841 in the lacceeding Ave yeats. 

The marginal statement shows the numbe't of documents :regis. 

Name. Documents 
rllgistered. 

1 I I 
. 

Hazaribigh ... 1.717 

Gitidih ... 1,478 

Chatra ... 482 

:Barbi ... 652 

Gola lUi 1,641 

Total ... 6,870 
/ 

Beeeipt8. , a 

:Rs. 

6,843 

2,819 

,.2$ 

846 

IJ;02 --
li,73S 

~ltlll'fl. 

, 
R... 

40,008 

2,()30 

2,064. 

2,1(-3 

1,014 

12,267 

tared alt ,,"ell 
lUI Ute :teeeiptll 
And expend~ 
ture of each 
office tor t.he 
year 1915. 
Since the pass
ing of the 
amending a'" 
gra.rmD. act in 
1903 the trans
fer of tai. 
yati lands has 
been greatly 
restricted, and 
great care 
is "exercised 

to prevent the registration ot deeds in contra-ventron of the present' 
law. Similar care is taken to ensure tha.t all lands are duly de .. 
scribed by their survey area. plot numbers, 1'illage and thana. 
TM registra.tion of !amfaftti bonds has also' been forbidden by 
e%ecuti",e order. . 

'1he Juaicial sia.ff enterfained for th~ putpose! of civil justicEJ 
co~sists of the Judicia.l Commissionel' of CLot! Nag'ptlr, wholJe' 
head-quarters'are at Ra~cM, the Deputy Commissioner Sub-Judge, 
who- now d"eaIs only with the- execution of decreeS', and certain in--
8O'1v-enoy and sllcee&sron ta'Se~j II special Subordina.te J adge whose' 
headrq:na,rters are a,t· RaMhi, ana Additional Sub .. judges sa.n~tioned 
froID' time to- time to eope with extra work. There lire tllree 
Munsifs at Haziribilgh, Chatra. alid. Giridih, respectively, but the 
l\!unsif of Chatra. is also the SuWivisicn&l Officer i and" the 
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lfunsif of Giridih assists in the disposal of rent suits in 
his special character of Deputy, Collector. The thrte 
munsifs originated in 1834, immediately after tha creation 
of the district. The first officer to be plared in charge of the 
hew district was Dr. John Davidson, who afterwards did 
toost valuable work in different parts of what was then called 
the South-West Frontier Agency in association with the Gc,vemor 
General's Agent, Carbin (later Sir Thomas) Wilkinson. In 
a letter to Captain Wilkinson, dated the 24th January 18340, he 
reported that there were five munsus at Milyapur, Chatra, Chhai, 
Dishungarh and Kharagdiha, who were paid by the price of the 
stamp paper filed in their coutts, and occasionally I'(ceived fees 
for the attachment and sale of property in execution of decrees 
from the 'superior courts. With the exception of the munsif ot 
Chatm they had a very indifferent character, and Dr. David80n 
prorosed their immediate d'smissal, and the creation of three 
munsifs at, Chatra, Hazaribagh and Kbaragdiha, of which the 
last was ultimately transferred to Gitidih. 

Statistics of ~ivil justice for 19] 5 were as follows:-

Sulta disposed or. 

1 

(a) Ordinary procedure. 

(£) Small CaUH Court it 

Munalts. 

J 

1.167 

Sub-Judgee. Judioial CommiBBioner. 

a , 

103 2 

l!;il Nil 

'The Judicial Commissioner disposed of 366 appeals from the 
three districts of Ranchi, lIazaribagh 'and Palamau. 

Criminal justice is administered by the Judicial Commit'sioner 
of Chota Nagpur, who visits the district from time to time on 
circuit as Sessions Judgt', and also hears appeals fNm the 
decisions of magistrates of the first class j by the Df'puty 
Commissionel', who h vested with extended powers under section 
30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and also hears arpt'als from 
second and third claf:s m8~:stratf's; by tl:e Subdivisional 
Officers and by stipendiary and honorary magistrates vested 
wlth powers of Tanons classes. In the sadr subdivision one of 

n>)ffiIIIS
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the Deputy Magistrates i-s Suhdi'risional Officer, and he tries 
all cases frOjD certain specified thanas, the rest of the sadr 
sul/division heing distributed between two other magistrates with 
first class powers. There is one honorary magistrate with first 
class powers, and a stipendiary magie\rat~ with third ·class powers 
who assist in case a file is overcrowded. 1n Giridih there is a. 
n;puty Magistrate with first ciass powers, and a Sub-Deputy 
Magistrate with second class powers, and an honorary magistrate 
with the same powers. In Cha tra there is a Sub-Deputy Magis
trate with second class powers. Two honorary magistrates with 
second class powers are being appointed for the Bokaro and 
Kargali collieries, as they are at present very inaccessible from 
Giridih and Hazaribagh. They will take cognizance of oertain 
classes of cases both on complaint and on Folice report. . 

In 1915 the number of pErsons convicted or bound 0' er was 
as folIows :-

Offences atiainst public tranquillity ••• 
Murder 
Culpable homicide ... 
Rape .oo 
Grievous hart ••• 
Hurt, criminal, by force and assault 
Dacoity ••• 
Robbery 
Theft with aggravating circumstan~s 
Other thcrts~ ••• 

••• ... 
••• 
... 
... 
••• 

... 
' ... 

Nil 
9 

119 
26 
5 
6 

336 
Other offences under the Indian Penal C9de, 401. 
Bad-livelihood ••• ... 51 .. 
K.eeping the peace ...... 8 
Salt law ...... .Nil 
Excise law... ••• ••• 41 
Forest law... 25 
Stamp law...... .... 1 
Municipal law ••• •.• ... 83 
Other oitences ••• ••• ••• 371 

The dacoits were Gha.twij.rs of Kharagdiha., who had been driven 
by poverty to revert to their old habits. - Cattle thefts reported 
in 1915 numbered 128. 

Mr. O'Malley, in his Gazetteer of Gayi~o'(esl Mfollows 
from a :' DeEcription, of Illildustan, by Walter Hamilton, 
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1820, U regarding crime in Ramgarh. The destruction of many 
old forts had to be rf recommended by the 'Magistra.te a.t an early 
period of the British domination, as they afIorded. protection to the 
refractory zamindarsJ and hordes of irregular banditti. Theft 
is common throughout Ramgarh, but murder is more prevalent 
among a particular class, which are the slaves possessed by 
persons inhabiting the mounta.inous and inccessible intl!rior, and 
of savage and ferooious hn.bits. When petty di:"putes occur, 
these slaves are oompelled by their masters to perpetrate any 
enormity, and are more especially employed for the purposes 
of assassination. Any hesitation or repugnance on the part 
of the slave is attended with immediate death, which is equally 
his fate shoul,l he fail in the attempt. On the other hand, if he 
succeed he is sought out by the officers of Government and execnted 
as a. murderer. The usual police have hitherto been una.Lle to 
seize the cowardly instigatorJ and if recourse be had to a military 
force he retires intQ the jungle. On the occurrence of such 
an event the whole country is thrown into confusion and rtbeI
lion, during which many uno:ffending persons lose their lives; 
and the troops" after many ineffectual attempts to execute 'the 
1.fagistrate'. orders, return to their stations' WOrD out with fa
tigue, and their numbers thinned by the pestilential atmosphere of 
the jungles. " In lS72 Colonel Dalton wrote -I, Hazaribagh 
was &l.ways notorious for its dacoities. Formerly, in the Mugh.:u 
days, the Kharagdiha jurhdiction was the worst part of the dis
uict for this crime j afterwards the Grand Trunk Road attracted 
attentioD, but a. strong road police was established, and grea.t 
efforts madE', not always with success, to render it sale for tra.
vellers, Yet I have before me police reports which show that in 
1882 eighty .. seven dacoities and in 1833 fifty-eight were reported 
in Haza.ribagh district. II 

The glory of the Grand Trunk Road has departed, and 
travellers pass through the district by tram. The annnal crop 
of pilgriDls on which first the Kharagdih10 robbers and later the 
dacoits of Bagodar and Dumri depended for their SUPllOrt has 
DOW completely and permanent ly failed" but the f Chakai ' 
Dusadhs still pilfer the carts that pass between GiriJih and 
Mirziiganj. Even they, however. have fallen on evil time.l'l, for 
the1 ate DOW being fegistere4 as a oriminal tribe. The Ghat
\Yi~iS of the old Kharagdiha pargana still o.:casionaI1y kill 
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a Bli.bhan or Mahuri malta/an, who squeezes them bey<?nd anda .. 
rance, and in times of scarcity they plunder the liquor shops, 
Witchcraft yields its an-p.ual crop of offences, ra.nging from 
murder fo criminal house-t.respass. But crime is now moderate 
in quantity and usnally hum-drum in chara.cter. Occasionally 
an irruption down the raihvay of Karwals, or' poisoners from the 
west', reduces a little the balanoe of past injuries. 

When the revenue settlement was made the duty or repress
ing crime and maintaining order Wfl,S imposed explicmy and 
unambiguously on the parties who received settlement, as will 
appear from the following passages quoted in the Settlement 
Report. 

(a) At th') time of the deo3nnial settlement the Board, of 
Revenua wrote t'> the Collector of Ramgarh as follows s-

" Wa shall hold the Raja of Ramgarh responsible for keep
ing up the establishment of ghatwa'l'B and cutwa,la for the proteo~ 
Hon of the country and for defraying their allowances, amollnt", 
ing to Benares Rs. 2~620-5 .5. II 

In the lcabuliyat, which were taken fro:n the gkatwala of 
Kharagdiha, from the Chief of Kunda and from the proprietor of 
Rli.mgarh the obligation was expressed quite clearly as follows:-

ee I will guard and watch over, the highways within my 
boundaries so carefully 80'3 to enable trav~llers to journey over 
them peacefully and safely. I will not harbour thieves within 
mY' jurisdiction. If peradventure) which GoJ forbid, any body's 
property be robbed, 1 will conforma.bly with criminal regul~ti{)ns 
search for and produce the robber with the property. 11 

When the proprietor of Kodarma obtained the decree declar
ing him independent of, Ramgarh he was charged with the duty 
of mamtaining the polic:~ est:tblishment of Kodarma, and likewise 
eight digwaTB to guard the passes on his estate and eight 
6<lr!candaze8 for escort duty between Kodarma. and the ~adr 
stAtion. It was only the Kendi zamiridar who was not required 
to 1lUdertake any responsibilities of this character. Apparently 
the gltatwa& tikait of Gawan kept up a" tha.na at Gawao, a.nd 
the 'Ramgarb. proprietor m~intained six, of which those at 
Ramgarh, Pagar (in tha.na Barkagaon), HUllterganj and 
likhori probably were never moved. There wa.s another at 
Chatro, 00. the military road from Calcutta to Henares mlde 
in 1782 a.nd a\}a.ndoOoel i'n lSS8, a.baut twonty-5ve miles ea,' 
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by south of Hazaribagh, and perhaps one at Ichak. The Hazan
bagb thiinii establishment was paid for half by him and half by 
Government, who appointed and controlled the staff. There 
was no thana at all in the south-east of the diBtrict. Probably 
the thana at Chatra was always kept up by Government. In 
the north-east besides Gawan there wert' thaniiS at Kharagdiha 
and Siriimpur, which also were probably maintained by Govern
ment. The insurrection in Ranchi in 1831, which was partly 
due to the abuse of police powers by landholders in that district, 
led, among many other administrative chl:lnges, to the partia.l 
introduction of Government control i and in, 1837 it is stated 
that the district was divided into twelve thii.nas, in four of which 
the police were appointed and paid by Government; in seven 
the landholders apIointed and paid them i and in Hazaribagh 
the cost was divided as explained alove. Possibly the four 
Government thiniS in 1837 -were Chatra, Kanha ,Chatti (opened 
in 1835), Sirampur and Kharagdiha, and the remainder cCJnsisted 
Df Gawan, Kodarma, Hazaribagh, Ramgarh, Pagal, Hunterganj, 
ltkhori, and Chatro. In 1888 the new Grand Trunk Road 
was opened, and the old Benares Road was closed down. The 
Chatro thana was moved Ilouth-east to Gumia, and Kanha Chatti 
was closed, new thiinas being opened at Earhi and Bagodar on 
the new,road. In 1861 the police powers of the landholder9 
were a1:o1iihed, and by 18640 the established thsnas were at 
lIazaribiigb, Itkhori, PaSir, Riimgarh~ Kasmar, Gumia, 
lIunterganj, Barbi, Dagodar, ~irampur, Kharagdiha, Gawan 
1!J1J Kodarma. 

Alteration. ill 
183i. 

Changes in 
1838 on 
opening of 
GrandTl'Ullk 
Road. 

Abolition of 
Zamindari 
police. 
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The distribution of the police thin as since. 1872 has been 'u 
fQllows, the areas being approximate only. The information is 
derived from the census reports~-

1871 • 189]. 1901. 

. 
1 I • . 

Sadr SubdivisioD. 

1. H azii.ribiigh 694 8q. miles 1. HazAribigh 457 sq. 1. Hf1zii.ribigh 41S6 eq. 
miles. milea. 

2. GUIDi .. 684 " 
~. Jagelwar 599 II J. Gumia 258 II 

8. Minda 8" " 
8. Kasmir 149 ., 3. Ka&mil' 821 " 4. Kasmar 320 t. 

4. Ramgarh 708 .. 4. Ramgarh 3640 " 5. Rimgarh 369 n 

IS. Tandwa 4.68 
" 

6. Tandwa 489 " 6. Barll;igioD 4.86 If 

6. Bal'hi 458 It G. Barhi lUiS .. 7. Barbi 358 fJ 

7. Bagodar 450 I. 7. Bagodar 442 » .8. Bagodar 426 •• 

8. Kodarma 3n- .. 8. Chatra 33'1 " 9. Kod:\rm& 44.3 .. 

9. Chatra 'IU I' 
9 .• Simaria 377, , 10. Chatra 347 II 

10. Hunterganj 603 .. 10. Hunterianj 480 II 11.. Simaria 881 II 

-....-
6,197 11. Chaupiran 356 

" 12. Hunterganj 477 " - -4..575 13. Chaupiran 8540 " - -5,(19 
Pachamba Subdivision. Giridih Subdi'fiBion. Giridih Subdil'i8ioD. 

1l.Pachamba 1162 'q. miles. n. Giridih 4!S() .q. 14. Giridih 461 Qq. 
m B. - milea. 

12. Kharagdiba 918 
" 13. Kharagdiha 613 

" 
15. Kharagdiha 840 •• 

13. G'win] 844 .. U. Dumri 609 
" 

16. DhaDwir 249. . -1,024 16. Giwiill 432 
" 

17. Dumri Ji14 ;. 

16. Kodarma 442 
" 

18. Giwan 438 " - -2,446 :,003 

The' cha.nges between 1872 an 1891 were considerable. 
Between 1891 and 1901 they were unimportant. Jageswar was 
split up into Gumia and Mindu, and Kharagdiha into Dhanwir 
and Kharagdiha.. Barkagaon was adopted as the name of the 
thina known origina.lly a.s Pagir and la.ter as Tandwa., 'bu~ 
always co-e:densiTO with Kara.npura.. 
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The present distribution of the rolice force of the district is ~e::~!tion. 
in thirty-two police-stations, of which the names and areas are ail 
follows :-

:Name oJ thinl. :Name of poUOI at.UoD. I .&.rea. 

'" 

1 • I I 

~ 

1. Sadr Subdivision-

1. Hazl.ribigh 1. Haziribagh ... S00'2 

2. Ichik 151'7 

2. Gumia • M 3. Gumia ... 261'8 

3. Mil.ndu ... 4. Mil.ndll ... 834.· .. 

4. Petazbir ... /$. Petarblr ••• 252'8 

6. Jaridih ... 64'3 

0. Ril.mprh ... ,. Blmgarh ... ... 232-9 

8. Gala ... 129'7 

6. Bar klgil.On ... 9. BarkiglOB 822'6 

10. Tandwa ... 166'7 

,. 'BarM ... M' lL Barhi ... 19a-O 

12. Barahkatha 166'1 

t:l. Bagodar ... 13 Bagodar 
. 

422'6 ... ... . .. 
iJ. Kodarma ... 14.. Kodarm •••• ... aM'O 

15. J ainagar ... 95'6 

-
Total area, S&dr ... 3.435" 

N.B.--The area of Kodarma has been oalculak-d as follows :-:: 
Area in Kodarma Settlement 108 square mUes. 

Area in District Settlement ... 236 JI .. 
To!al • to 
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Name of thini, Name of police Itation. Area. 

1 I J 

2, C4atra. Subdi vision-

10, Ch.lUpiiran ... 16. Chanpft.ra.Jl 258.1 

17. Itkhori ... 97'" 

11. Chatrtl ... IS. Chatra. 246'0 

19. Gidhanr 107'8 

12, Simaria ... 20. Simaria ... 377'6 

13. H unterganj 2L Hunterganj 285'5 

22. Partabpur ... 171'1 

Total al'ea, Chatra. 1,5£4,'6 

3. Giridih Sub·division.-

14. Giridih ... ... 23. Giridili , .. 375'S 

24. Benga-bitd ... 79'5 

15. Giwii.n ... 25. Giwii.n 295'8 

20. SitgiWii.n ... 117'3 

16. Kharagdiha 27. Kharagdiha. 354'0 

17. Dhanwii.r, .. 28. Dhanwar ... 136'2 

29. Ilirni 123'40 , 
18. Dumri ... 30. Dumri ... • •• 167'3 

31 • .Plrtinr 151'1 

32. Nawii.dih ... ... 2040'1 

Total a.rea, Giridih 2,005'6 

Distr:ct Total 6,985'6 
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The area. has been obtained. from the acreage shown in 
column 88, Appendix G, of the Hazaribagh Settlement ReFort: 

Proposals have been sanctioned for the redistribution of thana. 
Kodarma between the police-Etations of Kodarma. and J ainagar, 
of thana Ga.wiin hetween Ga.wa.n and Satga.wan, of thana. 
9-iridih between three poliee~stations and of thiina. Kharagdiha. 
between two police-stations. The principle has been laid down 
that all changes of police juri~diction must be made within the 
external houndaries (as surveyed in the recent settlement) of the 
eighteen thanas specified. above. . 

The sanctioned. strength of the police in 1915 was one Super
intendent, one Assistant Superintendent,. two Deputy Superinten. 
aente, seven InspectorR, si1ty~three Suh-Inspe..:tors, one sergeant, 
seventy~six head constables and 499 constables. The total cost 
of the force in 1915 was Rs. 1~90,537. The annual payments 
made by the zamindars of the district in liquidation of their 
thana obligatiuns are, by Ramgarh Rs. 2,592-12-0, and by 
Kunda Re. 600. 

In addition to the thana establishments the settlement-holders Digwirt. 

hlld to guard the roads and pa.sses against invaders and dacoits, 
and for this pu.rpose they maintained patrols known as dillWarB, 

",ho were usually remunerated by grants of service lands, and 
less frequently by wages inadequate in amount, ar..d paid at 
irregular intervals. There were somewhat frequent changes in 
the main lines of communica'tion, and these were embarrassing 
to the service-holders, who were liable to be called. on to guard 
new lines remote from their gra.nts. Finally in 1878 the liability 
<>f the settlement holders wa.s commuted into a cash payment of 
·Ra. 25,760 a year, part of which was imposed on certa.in consider. 
able ja!JirarJr; of the Ramgarh estate. From this income, which is 
(lollected by the Deputy Commissioner, a local fund is maintained 
from which the dillfl)afl and .irda; digf(Ju,f8 are paid monthly cash 
wages of rapees four and five respectively. They are appointed 
and dismissed by the Superintendent of Police; and are station-
'ad in units of three or four men at dillwar' posts which are 
from time to time altered according to the varying needs of the, 
roads. When road robberies begin to be numerous the dillfl)aT' 
escort the carts from their own pliaNt; to the next; but in nor-: 
mal times they pass a lazy if ill-paid existence. 
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'Village In 1916 the village chaukidars were 2J320 in number, of 
Chau\idirs,; 1 • 'cha-1-=d - • ted"1. th la- 3 whom 251 were' Rt'gu atlOnwu ilrs, appom I)Y e uu· 

lord and paid by him or by the villagers, in cash or by dalrira 
lands. The remainder were appointed by the SnperiJJtendent 

~ of Police under the Chota Niigpnr Rural Police, Act, and 
paid from the Chauldd&ri Fund. A general re-assessment is 
beipg made in which the unit area is no longer the village bnt 
the entire police station, ,,,,hereby the _ incidence ()f the tax is 
equalized. All sources of income, including agriculture, 8l'8 re
duced to the common denominator of an acre of first class rice
land, and the requirements of the police station,divided by this 
denominator, have so far been satisfied by a rate of from 2 
to 21 annas. The minimum tax is six annaa a year, and the 
maximum twelve ru~ • Simultaneously the 'Regulation' chau';' 
kidlirs are })eing brought under the Act, as the conditions ot 
their appointment and py were against their effieiency. Th~ 
rate stat~d abon is suffi cient to permit of a 'WaorP6 of Rs. 4 (four) 
a month for each chaukidilr with the exception of the towns of 
Giridih, Pachamba and Kodarma, where higher rates are nece~ 
sary. There are no dafadars. The eurrent demand of chau· 
kidiiri cess in 1916 was Rs. 1,02,541. 

nn.s. The jail at Haziiribagh is what is known as a Central Jail, 
and receives long-term prisoners from other districts. It haa 
accommodation for 1,156 male and S3 female prisoners. Attaeh· 
eel to ·it is a plantation of aloes from which fibre is extracted. 
by the prisoners, and. an extensive garden contributes largel,. 
to the diet. The water-supply is obtained from the lowest.of 
three lakes, and for some time 'it was suspected of being 
the cause of an outbreak of dysentcl'y: but large sums have 
been .spent in reduoing the danger 'of contamination frOT':' 

surface ~rP6, and the he-alth of the prisoners is now satis
factory. The sub.jails at Giridih and Chatra are new, and 
were used for the lint time in 1916. The Giridih building is 
specially capacious. Prisoners eonvicted at Giridih are usually 
sent not to the Sadr jail but to Gayi, as it is, accessible by 
rail. FJ;hese sub.jai1s have accommodation for forty and eighteen 
male, and five and two female prisoners, respectively. 
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CHAPTER Xill .. 

-
LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMEN't. 

Tn District Board was established in 1900, when tlie provf
sions of the Local Self-Government Act III (D. C.) of 188~ 
were extended to the district. It now ccnsists of seventee~ 
member" of whom sh~are officials and members by virtue of thei~ 
office. Eight are non-officials appointeel by Government, and 
three are elected by the members of the Giridih Local Doard out 
of tbeir own number. The Deputy Commissioner is ex officio
Cbairman, and the Vice-Chairman is one of the members, elected. 
I>y his colleagues. The Board is appointed for a period of three 
years. 

The duties of t he Board consist mainly in the repair of publio 
roads and the construction of new roads, with subsidiary bridg..es, 
rest houses a.nd other buildings, the promotion and supervision 
of elementary education, the supply of medical relief to human 
beings and cattle, the improvement of the water-supply and the 
custody of stray cattle. It is in respect of the first of these 
duties connected with communications t.hat the Board enjoys 
the greateEt freedom and shoulders the greatei>t responsibilities. 

The ma.iu source of income is derived from the cess on land, 
and tb" profits of mines and forests. I II & normal year 
thebti agg'!~gate Rs. 1,30,000, but in years'of sca.rcity delay occurs 
in the payment of cesses by the landlords. Government contri.
butions amount to· about Rs. 40,000 and -ineome from cattle 
pollnds to about. Rs. 5,000. In addition to this aggrega.te of 
Re. lS5,OOO ~pecia.l grants may be received from Governmen~ 
for specifio objects, such as bridges or schools. 

The income from CJal mines, which is so important an addi
tion to the resources of the neighbouring district of Mlinbhum, 
is almost negligible here, amounting in 1915-16 to Rs. 4,167 
only. So much of the Giridib field as belongs to priva.te own
ers is being rapidly exhausted; and the profits of. the smali 

IlISTlllCT 
lIOARD, 

Dotie&of' 
tho Board. 

Ine~ 
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area in the south-cast corner of Dumri thana, sometimes known 
as the Bokaro-Jherria field appear to be very small. The large 
and import.ant mines at Giridih which belong to the East 
Indian Railway Company do not pay cess; for it has been held 
that for this purpose the company is de facto a state railway. 
Similarly no cess is paid f()r the- colliery at Bokaror which is 

managed by the East Indian RailwSlY for i~self and the Bengal
Nagpur Railway jointly. These collieries will shortly be produc
ing annually about a million tons of first class coal. So far,' 
however, they have not nepessitated any special expenditllre 
from the funds of the District Board for roads or m~dical and 
sanitary services, On the other hand, the Board receives a larJe 
though indirect subvention from provincial funds in the shapC' 

~ . 
of the many miles of provincial toads which are mainta.ined 
withont expense to the disiriet. ' 

Expenditure. In framing its budget estimate the Board has to begin witb 
those items on which expenditure is beyond its powers ()f control. 
These are firstly education, for which the minimum expenditure 
stipulated in 1915·16 was Rs. 55,02.6 nnd secondly medical and 
sanitary charges and water-supply for which at l~ast Rs. 25,000 
must be provided. This ordinarily leaves about Rs. 95,000 for 
all other charges. In 19]5-16 the ~.ctual expenses were as. 
follows :-

Ra. 
Veterinary charg~ 4,012 
Administration ••• 8,781 
A llowances and Contributions _ 840 
Stationery and Printing 1,830 
Arboriculture ••• ·1,874 
Establishment for pu.blio worke 17,529 
Maintenance of existing p~bliQ works 51,751 
New works ... 19,615 

EJucation, as a matter of fact, receivedRs. 61,3811 and Medi. 
cal, eto., Us. 25,79~. When the Board is in funds the last' twc) 
items of communications-maintenance and new works-do not 
fare badly ; bu t if the collection of cess has been poor rigid 
economy is unavoidable. ~he practioal effect is that new works 
are possible only in case of a windfall in the shape of a gra.nt. 
from Government. 

The Board maintains three middle vernacular schools-a.t Gola, 
Expenditure. J on and Kharagdiha-one upper primary school, and three lower' 

I r:mary schools. .Aid is . given to three middle English school&', , 
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rix industrial schools, six other IIchools, thirty-one 'Opper j>rima.ry 
and 503 lower primary schools. The inspecting staff is paid 
by Government, except t~n pandits, who are gradually 
being replaced by Sub.Inspectors. Primary schools required 
Rs. 41,517 besides scholarships Rs. ],005 and wages of pandits 
amounting to Rs. 8,055. Middle English schools cost the 
Board Rs. 1,933 and middle verna.cular .Hs. 3,116 besides 
Rs. 10,452 on new buildings. Further expenditure is c:>ntem
plated in providing hostels for the middle vernacular schools, 
in which in recent times the number of pupils has decreased. 

The Board maintained one dispensary (at Taudwa) at a eost 
of Re. 1,729 and contributed Rs. 13J 603 to other medica.! insti. 
tutions, out of which the Sadr Hospital received Rs. 6,845, 

Chatra Rs. 2,119 and the Giridih Hospita.l Rs. 325. A Sani-
tAl'Y Inspector is maintained mainly at the expense of the Board 
to advise the villagers in matters of sanitation and a3sist upon 
the outbreak of epidemics. New wells are made and old ones 
are\ept in order at a considerable annual expentle. 

Two Veterinary Assistants are employed at the joint expense 
of the Boa.rd and Government, one at Giridih and the other at 
Hazarib5gh, who tour freely in the interior. Large sums are 
spent annually on serum for inocula.tion against rinderpest. 

Medical and 
allied 
expenditure. 

Veterinarl· 

The Local Board at Giridih was created. in 1906. The Sub. Giridih Local 

divisional Officer is e:& offiCIO Chairman, and in addition there are Board. 

eight nominated non-offic:al members. The Board. prepares a 
budget for the rep'\ir and original works of communication in 
the Giridih Subdivit;ionJ the Veterinary Assistant, pounds, ferry 
and wens; and this is usually a.dopted by the District Board so 
far as funds permit. In addition it exercises a. local control 
o\,er the execution of all works inclnde~ in the budget. 

The Municipality of IJaziribagh 'Was establish~d on the ht lfunicipalitielo 

of April 1869. By 1911 it had a. population of 17,009, and the' n&zirib~h. 
ra.te-pa.yers numbered 2,540 or 15 per cent. Tile area. included in -
municipal limits is 7'13 square miles. The Commissioners 
consist of the Deputy Commissioner who is e:& officio Chairman 
and fifteen members, of whom two ai'e nominated, ten elected 
and three are t:& offiCi(). The hitlierto syste~ of taxation consisted 
of a personal tax of one per cent. on the circumstances and 
property of tho asseSSf"8 within the municipality, practically aD 
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income-taxI and a latrinetaxa.t 6t per cent. on the annual vaIn" 
of holdings. In the case of buildings the poperty of Govern
ment, the occnpier pays 7! per cent. on the annual value. A pro
posal has, however, been adopted to substitute a holding rate for 
the personal tax. Taxes are also levied on animals and vehieles
and certain trades. Other important ilOurces of income are ob
tained from the markets and pounds, and also from some landed 
property belonging to the municipality. The real income and 
expenditure are obscured by the responsibility which the muni
cipality undertakes for the maintenanee of the local hospital, 
which is, however, largely supported from extra-municipal funds. 
In 1915-16 the inoome from municipal sources was Rs. 26,798 
and Rs. 3,921 were received in grants trom Government, mak
ing a total income of Rs. 30,719 for all purposes other than the 
hospital. Receipts for the hospital amoullted to Rs. 11,810. Ex
penditure aggregated Rs. 27,951 (including Rs. 1,642 on repay· 
ment of loan) and Rs. 15,4102 on the hospital. The net cost 
of the hospital to the municipality in the year was Rs. 3,6~i9. 
The municipality still owed Rs.17,878 out ofa loan of Rs. 20,000. 
taken from Government for making a new system of surface 
drains. 

The town of Chatra. was for fifty-four yea.rs the headquarters
of Dritish administntion in the province of Chota Niigpur, 
but it has for the last thirty years been declining in prosperity 
and in 1911 the population had decrea~ed to 9,222, the tax
payers numbering about 15 per cent. The area of the munici
pality is 3'78 square miles. The sy",tem of taxation is a personal 
tax on " circumstances and property within the municipality" 
at' I! per cent. No Jatrine tax is levied. Like JIaziiribiigh 
Cha~ra takes the responsibility for the local hospital; and in the 
yeal1915-16 Rs. 2,383 were received from outside sources for 
its support. Excluding this sum from both receipts and expen
diture they aggregated Rs. 8,95S and Rs. 6,502 respectively. 
The CommissioQel's are saving as muoh as possible to mE:let the
cost of the new hospital which they are about to build. The' 
constitution of the Council is an e:c olicia Chairman who is the' 
S bd' •. 1 } 

U lVlSlona Officer, two ez officio members. two nominatect 
members and eight elected members. 

The municipality of Giridih was created in 1902. In 1911 
the populatio!l had grown to 101668 and the tn-payers formed 
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1-48 per cent. of that number. The area at present js l'S5 square 
miles, but proposals have been made for an important extension 
to include Pachamba. The income in 19,15-16, which included 
Rs. 10,987 from rates and taxes, Rs. 1,061 from other munioipal 
.sources and Rs. 1,675 from outside sourees, aggregated Re. 
14,,428 and the expenditure:Rs. "15,804. The system of taxation 
DOW in force is a holding rate of 6 per cent. on the annual va.lue~ 
and a latrine tax at Rs. 3-6 per" cent. The council consists 
of the Subdivisional Officer -as sot ojficio chairman, four nominat. 
ed -and eight elected commissioners. 

Additional information about these m~icipalities is given 
in the chapter OD: Public Health and in the Gazetteer. 

There are no Union ,Committees in the district. Union 
Commit. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
-

EDUCATION. 

AN interesting account of the state of education in the district 
shortly after its creation is given in the following letter from 
Captain Louis Bird, the officer in charge of HaZAribagh, to 
Captain Wilkinson, tpe Governor General's Agent. It is dated 
the 12th August 1837:--

EducatIon in (( I ha.ve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
1837. No. 782., dated the 7th insta.nt, fOJ.'warding for my information 

and guidance the Sadr Board of Revenue's Circular No. 65, 
dated the 1st idem and requesting me- to state where I would 
recommend a school should be established within my Division, 
and instructing me to avail myself of every proper opportunity to 
carry into effect the wishes of the Board as expressed in the 6th 
paragraph. A Government Seminary is a desideratum, and 
shouB the funds at the disposal of Government be sufficient, 1 
would recommend that one be established at the Sadr Station of 
my Division as it would then be under my immediate eye and 
superintendence. As an experiment it might be introduced on a 
small scale, as I do not anticipate the admission of many pupils 
here. This, you are aware, is an isolated situation, and the resi
dents are confined to the camp followeril and others attached to the 
European, Regiment here, and the Amlah of my court and their 
dependants, with the addition of a few Mahaja.ns. The respect .. 
able part of the Native community do not look upon this station 
as their home, having their fa.milies at G;:tya and Patna, and if 
inclined to send their children to a Seminary avail themselves of 
the one established at the" latter sta.tion. I have a small 
school in which the instruction is confined to the vernacular 
language, and which is attended by a.bout eighteen 01' twenty 
boys. These would perhaps attend at the Seminary, and perhaps 
we mig~t expect anaddition of eight or ten more. The hope ex
pressed by the Board. in their letter that the opuleJl~ lla.ti!e~ in 
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,,:tbe niufassil Wo.llld employ their wealth and' their iDfltlence in 
the promot:o.n of the co.ntemplat.ed object, I see ,no. prospe<;t of 

;being realized; for !1iis dil;trict can bo.~st of little wealth as the 
iseveral Z!Lmindars, with .o.ne or two exceptio.ns, are involved"jn 
-pecuniary difficalties1 and some of the Tikaits ,and Thakurs can. 
'hartHy command a meal for the me."TOw. The little w~alth ip. 
-the district 'is in the hands' of mahajans and they are to.o. muc!l 
-intlrested in keeping the several iJtt1caaaTB in that e:tate of ignol'. 
ranoe .of .which theY'o have a!ready taken,advantage to' enrich 
,themselves,consequently no aid can be expected' from them t,9 
·further the object in ,view. 

(' The observat ion of the 'Government' on the qucstion broug~t 
::before the Board on the 12th August 18~O as, to. the z:tmindars 
in the interior being remarkable for their general want of in· 
°rtruction, their ignorance and their prejudices, is still applicable to. 
this distriot, and any pIau for supplying them' with useful kno.w-

:ledge; libc14lizing their feelings and enlarging their minds appears 
.. to. me to be ho.peless .and visionary. During my approachisg_ 
,..annual tonr I shall avail myself of every proper opportunity 
.to. ce.rry into effect the wishes -of the,Board as expressed in- the 
.(jth paragrap1!, although ,I am prepared to find every suggea
~tioQ, on this score met universally: with pleas of poverty, embar
'Jassment and rui.n. To enter into any lengthened detail would 
he useless, a~ it would conhin nothing, new -to y&U, aware as 
you are ~f the general poverty aud distress which pervades this 
_district." 
~ 1:rom the ~ Statistical Accou.nt' it a.rpears that there' was 
no ,go~el11ment s\.OOol ,of. any kind until 1865'; and five 
:vears ,later gov!l.1'nment support was .confined to one- distric~ 

J;chooJ, which taught English,. four verna.cula.r schools, alld three 
• 

.-ided English schools. Altogether these ,schools had 403 pupils. 
~here ~a.s a. number of pathFalas or indigenous 'Village schools: 
1>ut these were ordinarily reserved for boys of the 'Brahma.r:i 
and Kaya.3th classes. About 1871 Sir George Campbell's scheme 
for improving prima.ry education wa.s drawing attention 
to the 'sp.bject, an1 three old pathsaJas ~nd forty·three ne~ 
ones. received aid. In 1812 'When the scheme was introduced , , 
the number ir.acreased to seventy-six, and a training school for 
DI/,rv, was opened. There Was, however, in the fublic a general 
~difference about ,educa.tion" :~erib9d to innate conservatism 
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and the .absence' of any immediate aDd tangible return in' tlie 
shapE of employment. . 

In 1911).,16 there were jn all 765 inltitniions. recognized 
by the Edueation Depa.rtment, in which the number .of pupillil 
Was 21,323.; &ond there WEre twenty-five scbools wbieh did n~ 
~onform with the departmenta.l standard. Ab01llt tweuty pt:r 
cent. of the boys of school-going age were l'emving insiluc!" 
tion, the proportion for Muha.mmadans ,being eighteen. The 
ehange in the minimum qualifiJa.t~an fol' literacy which ..was 
made in the Census, of 1'H 1 had the effect d -vitiating ~J])o 
l'arison with 1901, and the decrease in ,the ten years is mOle 
apparent than reaL, Excluding Christians ~here were in 1911 
2,484 people };terate in English, and th~ total nllmber of aU 
Glasses litera.te in any language was 29,097 or less l.han tweqty. 
three per thousand of the tot~l pOl'lllat.ion. Males were forll~ 
three and fem:11€IJ. three per ~ho\lsand. 

'There is no room fOI doubt that the progJelS of J'rima'1 
education has been very slow, and in 1911 the Pl'oFOrtioQ 
of literates in Hazaribagh was the lowest iD the province with 
tl1e exception of Palamau~ : For this resuU thete are Inera.} 
.causes. In the first place the pol'ulatiollo contains a large ab
Drig:nal element, which has to II. great extent been absorbed. 
~to Hinduism, with the loss of its distinctive language Bnd 
religion. As sllch it ma.kes no direct appeal to the prOl!elytizing 

, ~genoies which have done so mueh for education in Ranchi 
and the Santal Parganas. Secondly, the immigrant' Hindus 
f10m l'.ibar who made their permanent homeS' in the wstrie' 
gradually became isolated froro. their kindred. Living in Ii 
~e~ote an4 uI;lknown land they wele suspected of all kinds of 
ceremonial neglect, and the natural aitection of parent, com. 
~in~d with religious scruples I rf suIted in their refusing io give 
~heir daughters in marriage to ro!:idents in Bazaribagh. 
7'hrown on their own resources these latter failed to maintain 
~e same, standard of culture as their relatives in Gala or 
~atDa S and of this failure their lukewarm attitude to education 
~s one Qf many. symptoms. ThirdlYJ the sooial leaders of the 
district, the Tikaits and Thakurs to whom Captain :Bird refers; 
~re for the most part still uneducated and poor, and naturalli 
~o little to promote the educati()n of others. Added to all these 
Ilediiposing ca\lses.is the general state of poverty- anfling- out 
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of 'indolenee wbi.;b makes the contributbns to the family 
income of eveD 8:03011 cbilJreo a matter of importao.ce, and the 
complete absence of ambition in all but a f(·w castes. Mahu
r"s aIid. Bauiu -are "a.nxious to have' their childt<'D taught h 
ey.pbel'" a.nd write, for the purposes of their trade, and. the 
KAyaslh Wbl cannot use a 'pen is without a meanS of liveli
bood. AJl parents wbo make their living hj their literacy 
ate anxious to edueate their children, and as English is the 
ICe! fo the most profitable employment, they make extraordinary 
stcrificea to obtain- for them a kn~wledge of that langulige. 
. The supervi ;ion of the primll.ry and middle schooh rested. 

ib 1915 witb a. Deputy Inspect~r of Schools, assisted by 
six Su.o"Inspectors, one Assistant Sub-Inspector and ten Inspect .. 
ihg randits, the wbole of this sta.ff being Buborliaate to the 
luspector of &liools, Chota

L 

Niigpur -Div·sion. 
The College of St~ Columba at Iiazaribagh, which helongs 

fo the Dublin UniverSity Mission, had 164 students in the
yea.r 1915-16; .. large proportion of who:n live in the College.' 
A nota.ble feature of this institutiol1, which makes a special 
appeal to many"' pl.rents, is the assim~latioll as f,J,l a3 poS'sibJe 
of tbe (;oJlditions of residel1ce- to those which are' foand in 
colleges of the United Kingdom. 

In the town of Hazaribagb, the ZHa. School and St. Co
lu.mba's Collegiate School teach np to the Entrance Examin
ation of the Calcutta. V niversity, bdt their UJlited accommodation 
i. uneqna.l to the demand for su~h teaching. There is a.n
other .hi6h ilObool at Giridih, and a fourth was opened jn: 

1915-16.' Tho - nu:nbet '1~f .. pupil .. at these foUl' institutions 
was 833. . 
. There-, :wet:e .~l'eIL IJchoole with 595 pupils teaching up to 

t~e midtIle .. sc1.o1arsb.ip: ~a.minationJ ill which English forms 
11Io1't of the reeogtlized 'course .of stlldies. T\vo are aided .by 
G.nernment and three by tb\l Dbtrict Boa.rd. 

There' were four Bohools which read up to the middle 
sCholarship, wberein the vernacular is 'the only recognized 
cburse of. etuliea. Of these three Wf\re maintained by the 
District Board JIJld one by Government, and in ordw to add' 
to their usefulness it il proposed to build hosteIs ftr the re. 
slJence of p'~pils fNm a distance. The~e s~hoo~8 ar~ not 
pOpula.r with pa.rents; but there 'ftppeara to be a need· for 1: em' 
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C.,lumha. 

High Englisla 
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Middle Vern".' 
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for the etlucation of boys who intend to 'adoptt~aching in the· 
primary schools as th~ir career.' The three, 'schools had 262 
pupils., 

Prima.ry Edu-;' There were forty-seven upper' plintary and. 623 lower 
cation. 

Guru Traiuing 
81:110018. 

T~chnicai 
lohoola. 

~mate educa"
tion. 

Giridih Girl" 
lIigh School. 

primary schools, with 2,531 and 14,710 pupils respectively. Of 
the former five were maintained by Government and the ro·· 

/malnder aided by the District Board. Of Ithe latter three are~ 
managed by the Distri~t Boa.rd and 431, receive' aid. The 
remainder of 139 are unassIsted., The tendency in reoent years' 
has been to improve the quality of primary education a~ so.ne' 
sacrifice of numbers. The largest to~al of pUF-ils in lower pri-
mary fchools was 15J 032, as long ago as 1902, when there were 
only 1,408 rupils .in the upper primary schools. The guru" 
are trained for their duties in special schools of which there 
are now four, at Mirziiganj, Bagodtr, Chitarpur and Simaria; 
and when a sufficient supply of more or kss trained teach .. 
ers is forthcoming the multiplication of pr~m'lry' schools' 
can be resumed. Tho District Board, has recently spent large, 
sums placed at its disposal by Government in building and 
equipping school houses j hut nl'tDy of lha schools continue 
to be held in verandas and sheds whioh' are' badly lighted, 
and ventilated, and fail to keep out the rain'. The ~u.""i, 

fees are paid very irregularly by th'l parents of' the pupils, 
~nd many of the more amateur teachers look to other sources ' 
for additions to' their income, such as keeping acoouhts, writ-, 
ing letters, etc.; and they are inclined to neglect their" 
schoo's in the quest of such windfalls. Less than twenty per' 
cent. of the guru, have received professional tra.ining~ but' 
the number is increasi!lg steadily. 

Four J)iacksmiths, one carpenter and one potter reoeive 
subsidies for teaching their ~rades to a limited number of boys, 
and the Baniadih Industria.l School, with a Government grant 
of Rs. 50 a month, had thirty-seven apprentices. 

There wero seven upper primary schools for girls with 
8041 pupils, twenty-nine aided and twenty·one una.ided lower 
primary schools, with a total of 898 pupils, and seven makta.bs' 
with 147. pupils. The total expenditlU'8 from public-funds was 
Rs. 5,678. 

There is a high school for g:rls- at Giridih with seventy
t}Vo pupils, of whom .thi.rt.r·1ive were in the advanoed ~hge .. 
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The year's expenditure was Rs. 1,607, of which Government pail 
Rs. 4,950. This institntion, howe\"er, is scarcely a district in
stitution as ita pupils are obtained ntlt merely Crom the whole 
province but also from Bengal. The reforma.tory school, which 
also Benes the two provinces, had 461 convict-pupils, and the 
expenditure in the yt.'1JZ was Rs. 1,22,918. It occupies the old 
jail for European troops lot the town of Hazaribagh, whioh 
has now been remodelled and equipped with every nnitary 
precaution for the welfare of the pupils and staff. 

There were thirteen tol, with SOZ pupils,' but noiur has 
won &»1 marked position in Sanskrit educa.tion. 

The education of the Santals is largely looked alter' by 
the pachamba. and Tisr~ Missions, of which an account has been 
given in Chapter IV. 

The East Indian Railway owns extensive collieries at Giri'. 
dih and provides for the education of the children of the set· 
tleJ mining population. There are thirtY-ODd primary schools 

with 2,225 pupils i eduoation is free, and the Company as 

employer is "able to comFel the atteDdance of the children. 

The total expenditure on education in t.he distr:ct, after 
excluding the Giridih Girls' high school a.nd the reformatory 
school, was n .. 2,23,8.15, of which Government contribuW 
Rs. M.5SZ, the District Board Rs. 60,582, Municipalities 
Rs. 4,455, fees. Rs. 58,418~ subscriptions and other sourceSl 
Rs. 40,748.-

Ha~rib&gh 
Refoflllll.t.or l 
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SADlkrit tol .. 

E»t Indian 
RaJway 
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Expenditure 
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lib ." hed Librarietl and There &ore DO Fublio rarles nor are any newspapers Jlublis lIefrspaperl. 

iD: the district. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

-
OAZETTE'£R. 

Bad-am is sitU'l.ted towards the eastern end of the Karan.
pura valley in thana 'Barkiiga.on. It· was' f.or.& long time tht! 
residence of the family which now ow.ns·the greater part of the 
district; and in A. D. 16 U a :6n~ fort was constructed for 
Hemat Singh by a builder from Pattia ,of which' extensive 
tutns still rema.in. The i>la.ce was, however, abandoned about 
1610, a.nd the family removed to Ramga.rh probably in order to 
free itself fro~ th~ undue pNximity of the Muhamma.da.ns. 
About five miles to' the south·west is .Mahudi Hi1l~ where 
there are caves, carved in the. sandstone rocks, the earliest dat
ing from a.bout 1660, with an inscription in which refere~Qe Ii 
made to' the Rajas of Bada.m. . 

After the British occupation a miiitary road was made froni' 
Hazaribagh to Ranchi which pa~sed through Bada.~. It went' 
to ~ha.priaoD south or Ha.zaribagh, and down Motra. Ghat 
into the ·Ka.ranpura va.lley, of which it erossed)he eastern 
corner by 'J3ii.dam and Doka Tanr. Instead of seeking th&
valley of the Haharo it climbed over the Aswa range to 1 arjaraJ 

and 'crossing the Damodar to lainagar Patratu, it made its way' 
up the Ranchi plateau to Pithauria. Jtis now completely aban. 
doned for the route by Ram"garh bridge. 

cDaUa-lstD.e headquarters of the western of the three 
subdivisions, and is about thirty-eight miles north-west of the 
saar station at a height of 1,400 feet. It is connected with 
the railwa.y a.t Kodarma Road Station Ly a meta.lled roa.d of 
which the stages are as follows z-

1. Chatra to Itkhori, twenty miles, with the wide and 
unbridged Mohani river at the 19th mile from Chatra. There 
is au inspection bungalow at Pitij, about; fifteen _miles from 
Chatta flllnishedJ but with no arra.ngements for food. 
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t. Itkhori (? Chaupara.n, ten miles.. Chauparan is on the 
Grand Trunk Road and has an in'protion buugalow but no 
arrangements for food. 

3. Chaupiiran to Barakar Bridge, nine rones. The roall 
to Kodarma is on the north side, just west of the b,idge* 

4. Ba.rakar Br:d ge to Kodarma Boad Station, founeen 
miles. There is no. bungalow nor arrangements for food at the 
station. 

There is • choice of routes from IIazaribagh to Chatra. 
In the rainll it ill best to go to Harhi on the Grand Trunk Road, 
and the Barakar Bridge, and then reV(lSe a portion of the 
journet described above. The only trouble is ginn by the 
Mohani rive! at Itkhori, which is unbridged. At other seasons 
t~e bes~ way is. -Via Lepo and Simaria; there are several small 
uubrid~d streams, but they do not give trouble to a motor car. 
There are streams with heaTY .and on the Damol Ichak 
and Katkaweanri routes. Formerly Chatra Wal eonnected with 
the outside wortd by a road which led down Jori Ghiitto Hu~ 
terganj and Sberghlti; but the ghat is too steep for wheeled 
ea.rriag~s, and cannot be realigned, and the fandy bed of the 
Liliijiin hal to be crossed. Southward there were road. to" 
Dilumath in Po.lamau and thence to Doisanagar in RADcbi and 
the 'tributary lIahals, and bI Ta.ndwa to Lohardaga; bd these 
are now of no importa~ce. 

There is an inspection bungalow at Chatra, bQt there is DQ 

arrangement for the supply of food. 
When the district of Ramgarh was created in 1780 Sher· 

ghad and Chatra were alternate headquarter~, -and this arrange .. 
lDent continued till 1834. With the constitntion of the present 
district in that lear the headquarter3 were fixed at II aZiiribagh i 
but Chatra, where a munsifi was created, remained for many 
years the trading capital of the province. It lies on a com.· 
paratively level tract between the upper plateau of Hazaribagh 
"nd the tangled mas. of rock and ravine which form the western 
limits of t.he district, and was the open highway frow. Gali 
and the GfUlgeS valley to the south and west of Chota Nlgpur. 
As such it waS'the natural recipient of the co.ntry produce c4 
Palii.mau, 2nd the Tributary Mahalt:, and the centre from which 
the luxuria ... of the north were distributed iIi payment therefor • 
.T,bo. COll.itru~tion of rolilwa.ri. diverted -this tr~e, -aa~ .Chatza 
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,has now been left with a comparatively limited ft~ld for its ~om· 
merce, w,bich has dwindled with its populatiCln till the lattet 
numbered only 9,222 in HHI. There is, however, a. considerable 

:..brade still Jeft. At the IJaafJli.4rfJ festival a large bushieu is 
done in cattle. 

In November 1914 a subdivision was opened with an area 
,-of 1,545 square miles, made up of tbiiniis Sim'lria, Chatra,#'Hun-ter. 
ganj and Cha,uparan, of which the population i3 223,40:j • 
. The, Snbdivis:onal Officer is als') the Munsif" and he is ordin
arily assisted by a Sub-Deputy Ma~istlate. Th~re i~ a, sub.
,registration olf.oe j ,and, arrangement!iJ are peing made for a 
new ~ospita.l, in the charge of the Assistant Sllrgeqn who looks 

,aftl r the jail. Particulars of the mnnicipal administration 
'are given in Chapter XIII j jhe area in municipal limits js 

.8'78 square miles. 

In the course of the. Mlltiny Chatra. was the scene of ,a. 
'·smaH but locally important engagement between -the r~bels 

'and the British troops. The Ramgarh Battalion had mutinied 
-at Haziiribagh and Ranchi; and though the sepoys received 
'very little 10;~al support they were strong enough to compel 
the retirement of t.he government officials, and for two months 
'they were masters of the situation. They then decided to leave 
.the provi~e by way, of Chatra, alld join Knar Singh at Bhoj-
pur. At Chatra they were attacked by a mixed force' con.
sisting of it portion of the 53~d Regiment of British troops, and 
a detachment of R.lttray's Sikhs, numbering in all 820 men. 
Apparently they were to some extent surprised; but they took 
up a strong position on the brow of a hilJ, and resisted stub.· 
.bornly; for in the (lrders conferring on tliem the Victoria 
Cross L~eutenant J. C. C. Daunt of the 70th Bengal Native 
InEaatry and Strgea.nt Dynon of the 53rd Foot are stated to 
have aoted with " conspicuous galla.ntry in capturing lWO 

gllns by pisto1l1ng the gunne~s,who were mowing down the 
detachment wit'.l grape. n The rebels .lost 150 men kine~f 
and all"theh' guns aha ammunition ,; and those who scaUer~d 
and escaped ceasad _to be ,a military force. There is a grave
yard in Cbatrs. where are buried the Europ€:ans who were.killed 
4J. this figbt. 
• '.' Dbarwar . is a 1a.rgl;), village, about thirty-five miles north

.JV,c.st of;.Giri,liPJ ~d uin~t~en .mile~ _~orth~east.of, naziLih.'i.gh 
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R.oad Station with 'Which it is connected by a roaa metalled. 
hut intersected by three unbridgtd rivel'S. It is the residence 
.of the proprietor of the Dhanwar estate.. of whose family 
.n acoount has been given above in Chapter III. It is the 
centre of a small trade and has a few brass and bell-metal shops. 
The proprietor maintains a sma.ll but useful dispensar.,Y. 

OJridih is the headquarters since IS81 of the north-eastern 
subdivision which has an area of 2,006 equare miles, and }lad in 
1911 a population of 452,656. Tlie town owes its existence t() 
the ncighbollring Karharbari ooal-field ; for in ]871 a branch line 
of railway was made, simultaneously with the oonstruction of 
t.he line from Barakar to Luckeesarai, from the station of 
Madhupur to the neighbourhood of the coalfield. The rair
bead was about tbree milcs from and very welcome to the busy 
commercial town of Pachamba on the old roaa' from Nawii.Ja 
to Sirampur and Tondi; but the upstart viUage which slowly 
grew up there has gradually superseded its older rival. III 
IS81 Pachamba ceased to be the lubdivisional headquarters, 
aDd in 1902 it saw its rival attain to the dignity of a muni. 
<:ipality; and now finally Giridih is proposing to inflict on its 
former patron the indignity of inclusion within its boundaries. 

Unfortunately the town was allowed to grow up with in .. 
suffioient regard to future needs, and tbe area east and south 
of the railway bridge is at present rather congested. 'l'he 
roads in this quarter require tlarefulattention to prevent excessive 
scouring of the drains i and as a resnlt of unchecked encroach .. 
ments in the past they are inadequate to the present comfort 
of traffic. The new quarter to the north of the public offices 
is ()C(lupied by bunga.lows, many of which are owned by 
Dengalis who find the dry climate very beneficial after the 
humiJity of the lower province. Farther to tae north the exten
siOli of the towu is restricted by the Usn river, whioh is 
ordinarily st) dry that earls and foot passengers find no difficulty 
in passing through its bed, and yet occasionally stays in flood 
suffioiently long to interrupt seriously eommunica.tions between 
the two banks. The construction of a bridge for carts would 
make the land on the northern bank very valuable for build., 
ing. purposes; but as it is not the property of the municipality 
the tax-payer3 on the southern bank can sCaJ"oely be expected 
to bear tho expense of all improvemlJnt of which they woulIl 
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-not reap the profit. :Meantime the extension of -the town is 
proceeding north-westwards towards Pachamba. The town 
ll.ad a. population of 10,668 in 1911, and Clovers an area of 
1'38 square miles, which will be largely increased if the propose4 
inelusion of Pachamba is sanctioned. 

1n spite of the coal dust, which is never entirely absent, 
the town is extraordinarily healthy, and the death-rate is ordi .. 
narily far below that of Hazaribagh and Chatra.. There is " 
good high school for boys, and in the last few years a high 
school for girls has been opened, which is frequented by pupils 
from Bengal and Bihar. There are a number of private medical 
practitioners, but the Rattray Charitable Hospital, which depends 
mainly on cha.ritable subscriptions, is inadequately supported,'and 
in consequence j,s not maintained as efficiently as the importance 
of the town requires. 

Giridih is seventy-two miles distant from Hazarillagh, with 
which it is connected by provincial roads, in which the only 
interruption is at the crossing of the Barakar river, ejght miles 
from Giridih. After rain the water is (}ften so high that carts 
cannot pass through its bed; and though a boa.t is kept there the 
eurrent- is so strong that it is hazardo<us tt> take a motor-car 
across. By rail a very circuitous r()ute from Hazaribagh Road 
leads to Sitiirampur and Madhupur. There is a dAk bungalow 
with rooms and food at Giridih, but it is inconveniently situ
ated in the ~iddle of the town. 

·Oola is situated in the south of the district about fifteen 
miles east of Ramgarh on the road whieh leads to }halda, a , 
Iltation on the Pa.rulia-Ranchi line in Manbhum. It serves as 
a oentre for the receipt of country produce from the Damodat 
Talley, and the distribution of goods imported by rail. It pos
sesses a 811b-registration office, and a. middle verI!acular school. 
In 1854 a road was made from Gobindpur on the Grand Trunk 
Road in l\.{Anbhum to Rancbi by Mahoar (four miles north-west 
of eMs.) a.nd Go1a, but it is no longer of any commercial import
ance. It passes clOse to Hundrughag Fall. on the Subarna-
rekha river, which are just outside the district. For a short 
time there was a Subordinate :r udge statiooed 'at Gol~ with. 
jurIsdiction over Hazarihagh and Ranchi, but this arrangeOlen~ 
was sa.ti~fa·otory to neither district a.nd was soon termiuated,. 
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The Orand Trunk Road was completed in the Jistrict of Ha.
.aribagh about the year 1838, replacing as th" militarYloute ttl 
the north-west the road made about 1750 from the neighbour. 
hooo of Chas in Manbhum through Gumia, Chatro, 
lIa.za.ribagh and Kanha Chatti to the Dhangain Pass and 
thence to Sherghati. It was not, however, till ten years later 
t.hat much progress was made with the bridging of the new road i 
for when Doctor Hooker visited the Suruj Kund hot springs h3 
found in progress the building of the hriJge over the Barahkatha 
river near by- ThB rold enters the district at the 193rd 
mile from Calcutta, near. Munia. Ghat and enters Gaya. at 
Guari bridge at -the 2G8th milo. Till 1858 the rail· 
head from Calcutta. was at Riniganj; and t116 Grand Trunk 
Road had been th~ most important means of military communi .. 
cation between the bwer provinces and the north of India during 
the preceding twenty years. Since 1858 it has dwindled in 
importance with the construction in succession of the Loop Line. 
the Chord Line and the Grand Chord Line. Th~ latter run. 
roughly p:l.ra.IIel to the rJlI i an 1 since its opening in February 
1907 the road possess merely a local importance. 

The opening of the read leJ to a grea.t ch:loge in the distri
'bution of the polioe; and in a. short time thaniis were opened at 
Dumri, Bagodar anJ Bar hi, and the intervening .portions of the 
roads were protected by P:lsts of digw1i" and patrolled by mounted 
police. Colonel D41ton, writing in 1572, stated that "IIazaribiigh 
was alway.t notorious for its dakii.iti.. Formerly in the Mo~hal 
days, the Kharagdiha. jurisJiction was the worst part of the 
district for this crime; afterwards -the Grand Trunk Road 
attracted attention, but a stnng roa.d police waa eshblished, and 
great efforts ma.de, not always with success, to render it safe for 
travellers. The transfer of traffic to the railway reduced the at.. 
traction, a.nd though the police were also reducud, the road is still 
fairly patrolled, and the few sawar$ allowed are of great value. " 
III the great days of the l.>ad it mU3t ha.ve prE'Sent&l a ~ene of 
ex.traorilinary interest, with the regiments pre~sing to the Afghan 
'Var, and the pilgrim) crowding to Jagannath: and the daU" 
or permanent bazar, whioh were attached to the camping grounds 
of the troops doubtless drove a busy trade. Now only those 
~hops remain. whose owuers have lackeJ the enterprise or means 
to moye to.1l6W centres of. tl"a~", anJ for customers the1 have 
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penniless emigrants to the coalfields, and. a. few mendicant 
fakirs. The. regiments still use the road. oocasionally in the' 
cold weather, .but the c1t~tti8 no longer suffioe for their needs; 
and the proprietors of the Ramgarb: Esh te, 'by whom the matter 
is_ rega.rJed as closely touching their i zut, make due prov~sion 
for the comfort of ihe King's. troops. The usual stages are at 
:Qumri, Bagodar, Bal'hkatha, Barhi and. Chauparan, where there 
are extensive resp-rve] campinr grounds, each with a well which 
is oarefully disinfected before 1he marching season begins in 
December. Throughout the di.strict the road is metalled, with 
a good surface, and ordinarily so straight a.nd. open that there ill 
a long clear view ahead. The villages are few, and the prudent 
drive), of a motor car can enjoy long stretches when a rapid p~ce
can be maintained. with safety; but in the ckatei8 a moderate 
speed is necessary. 

The road enters the district six miles west of Topchinchi 
and is overhung for miles by' the grea.t and impo.3ing m:l.SS ot 
Parasnath Hill. After Nimia Ghat (198) the Grand Chord 
line is crossed at mile 200 and at Isri (20Z), the rai~way station 
for the pilgrims is passed on the north side. At Dumri (W3) 
the dak bungalow is reached: where rooms a.nd. food (la.n be ob· 
tained, and. Parasnath Hill or Madhuban visited. The meta.lled. 
road running north by the' bungalow goes to Giridih, 26 miles 
away, of which the first 18 down to the ba.nks of the Ba.rakar, 
-pass through the beautifully.wooded lower spurs of Parasniitb. 
The river is unbridged, and after hea.vy ra.in is' often unfordable 
for several days, and the ferry bOJ.t i3 too sma.ll for the safe. 
carriage of a motor car. The scenery north of the river tG. 
Giridih is devoid of interest. There is a military camping. 
grohnd at Dumri. 

8agodar (216) is l'eached .a.fter thirteen l'ather uninteresting 
miles i and a road branches off to Ha.zarihagh Road Station on 
the north (eight miles). There is a convenient dA.k buugalow 
~ith food. The next :stage is to Atkadih (222), where 
there is an inspection bungalow (without food), from which 
,place to liarahkatha (231) the road.a.pproaches the north-east cot .. 
ner of the higher plateau, which desCJnds by steep and well .. 
wooded cliffs. At V}ile 229 Saru) Kun:l is rea.ched, where thera
are hot springs impregnated with sulphur, which lie a bout half 

.a,. mile south 01 the :roa.d~ These sprin~a wert) examined by Dr. 
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ttooker (Himalayan Jourpals, Vol. i., Ch. ii) in 1849. There 
are four hot springs, with temperatures of from 169 to 190 
degrees, and between "two of them a cold spring arises two 
paces away. A mela is held eaoh year in J auuary which is 
much frequented, but for the rest of the twelve months thl) 
place is almost deserted. The inspection bungalow ma.kes n';) 
provision of food. Between Barahka.tha. and Barsot there are 
a number of striking well-wooded hills on the south, bat from 
Darsot to Barbi (248) the road is rather dull. 

At Bathl there is an inspection bungalow, but food is noe 
obtaina.ble. The bungalows belong to the period when opium 
was widely grown along the Grand. Trunk Roa.d ; but since the
closing of the agency in 1911, the place hag lost much of its 
importance. There are also the ruins of a jail, a relic of the 
subdivision which was dosed in 1872. There are a camp-
ing ground, police-station, sub-registration office and dispensary ;
and opposite the last is a sman walled cemetery by the side of the 
road, in which the mbst interesting grave is that of Colonel 
Knyvett, the officer in charge of the Grand Trunk Road at the 
beginning of the Mutiny in 1857, a post which must bave been full 
of anxiety in those eventful days. lie died at BarM before the 
crisis of the mutiny had been reached., From Barhi a provincial 
road leads to IIazaribagh (22 miles), and with the similar road 
from Bagodar completes a triangle, with sides of thirty-two" 
thirty-two, and twenty-two miles, which makes an excellent 
tour for a motor car. Two miles beyond Barhi the Bariikar 
river is crossed by an iron bridge which has been built 
Dear the :site of a stone bridge, a hundred yards to' the 
north. In lune 1913, the rains burst with unusual 
strength, and at the headquarters station twenty inches of -rain 
were measured in nineteen days. Then came a great faU of ~en 
inches in twenty-four hours" alia the Dews came in that the old 
Darhi bridge had collapsed. lust beyond, a metalled road leadg 
north-east to Koda.rma station, fourteen miles away through un· 
interestingoountry. The next stage on the Grand Trunk Road. 
is reached at Chauparaa (259). where there is an inspection 
bungalow, but food is not obtainable., A metalled road leads b
Chatra (30 miles) on the south-east" passing through Itkhori 
and Pitij. "l'he road is quite good, and after the crossing of the 
mood ana sandy Yohani river, which is unbridged, the sceue1'1'-
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is pleasant right on Chat),'a ,; but 'that smalJ town has 
little of interest and no food can be otta.ined. Chauparan ha;s 
,\the usual police-stati!>n and. military camping ground, and 
immediately to the west begins the descent to the Gaya plans, 
by the Danua Ghat. In seven-and-a.-half miles the drop is 737 
feet; ; the hills are well covered with woods and the scenery is 
beautifuL The hill which overlooks the pass from the north is 
Lohabar" 1,788 feet high. Not far beyond. the foot of the pass 
the road leaves the distqct at Gu~ri bridge, 268 miles fro01 
Calcutta. 

Hazaribagh town is situa.ted in 23° 69 1 east longitude 
near the centre of the higher plateau at a general elevation of 
two thousand feet. 10. the immediato neighbourhood a few 
r.ocky hills break the landscape, of which Chendwar or 
Seotagarha. Hill is 2~815 feet high. The population in 1911 was 
1.1,009, residing in a municipa.l area. of 7'13 square miles. The 
tpwn is the meeting-place of three first-class roads, of which 
ona conneots it with Ranchi, fi£ty-eighi;, miles away, and the 
qthers with Hagodar (thirty-two miles) and HarM (twenty. three 
miles), respectively, on the Grand Trunk Road; as a centre for 
lp.otoring it is unsurpassed in the two provinces. The nearest 
railway station is at Haziiribagh Roa.:! on the Grand Chord- IJine, 
which is reached by mean,; of a publio service of motor ellS in 
a.bout three hours, and the journey to Calcutta. occupies about 
seven hours more. The accommoda.tion provided for travellers 
c.onsists of fit ~ak bungalow at the railway station for Indians, 
and another at BagodarJ eight miles on the road to Hazaribagh, 
where, rQoms and food can be obtained hy Europeans. At 
Haz!ribagh itself there h, a staging bungalow near the church 
which also proviles room~ and food: while for offioials travel .. 
lipg on duty there are the Circuit House and a Publio Works 
inspection bungalow. The comparative coolness of the clima.te 
apd th~ pleasing soenery of the surroundinga make the town 
p.opular with visitors both European and Indian, especially in 
~e rd.ins and a.utumn. From time to time the sllbject of railway 
c~nnection has been. mooted, and plans and estima.tes ha.ve been 
p.reparcd for a narrow-gauge ~ine to Hazaribagh Road; but so.l; 
fa.r nothing ha~ been done. 

, The town owes its el:.istence to the. tai~ing ot the Ramga:rh 
n,tt~lion aboutJ7,80~ a.wl the deoision to sbtion it permanentlr-
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, near the villages of Okni and llazari, on the read from Chatra 
to lehak, whi('h had become an important place after the 
za.mindar of Riimgarh had made it his residence in 1772. 
Rennen's map published in 1719 shows the road, a.nd the 
present town appears therein as Ocunhazari. 10 1834 it was 
made the headquarters of one of the new districts which were then 
carved out of the old C conquered provinces' of Ramgarh. For 
a long time it was intensely unpopula.r with the Biharis whose 
-official employment compelled them to live there; and they 
were reluctant to bring their families with them. The distance 
from GayB. and Patna was very great, and the roads were 80 

poor that ,aga" were the only form of wheeled carriage j more
over, the district was tben, and for many years later, notorious 
for its dacoities. Thos() who brought their families to the 
district quickly fonnd that it waa difficult to keep in good caste 
Itanding with their kinsmen in Magadba i and doubtless in 
many ClSes this led to the abandonment of rules which are of 
prime importance in Hinduism. As a glaring example of this 
backsliding ma.y be mentioned the case of ('ertain Brahman 
fllmilies nea.r 'fandwa who now permit widow-remarriage. Gra.
dually, however, better roads were made, and more securely 
guarded, and the dra.wbacks to residence in nazaribagh dis
appeared, until at the present day it is a favourite sta.tion, 
especially with Dengali officia.ls. 

The history of the military cantonment has been given in 
Chapter XI in connection with the Sarkari Hiita government 
tsta.te. Abolished in 184Z it was restored in 1859, and again 
a.bolished on the 15th Yay 1834. In 1857 a detachment of two 
companies of the 8th regiment of the Hiimgarh Battalion was sent 
to IIazaribiigh, but it mutinied in August, and the officials had to 
leave the station. They returned to Bagodar, but after feCt>iving 
a small force of Rattray's Sikhs reoccupied Hazariblgh, and 
early in October the 5Srd Regiment and the Sikhs destroyed 
the rebel. at Chatra. ',J.'he most valuable legacy of the military 
oocupation is the manner in whioh the town is laid out. After 
tlhe ea.ntonment was re-establisbetl i~ was decided to improve the 
sanitation J "a large additional area was aoquired from the 
proprietor of the Ramgarh estate, {he old bazara 'Were 
1ijlrooted. A spacious block known as the Boddam Bazar was 

laid out with wide roa.ds intersecting at ·right angles; and on 
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this the Indian quarters has heen built, at a distance from th& 
barracks where the troops were pIa {led. As a. result of these 
measures the town is orderly, spacious, well-drained, and practi~ 
caUy free from those areas of congestion which disfigure so many 
Indian towns. " 

In addition to the offices usually found at the headquarters 
~f ~ district there are a number of institutions of more than 100801 

importance. St. Columba's College is bum on a. very fine site 
beyond the eastern boundary of the extensive military camping 
ground, which the students are permitted to' use for their games. 
St. Columba's Zanana Hospital is a large and well-equipped 
building, at the south of the town. On the north side are the 
-Reformatory School for the two provinces of Bengal and. Bihar 
with about 500 inmates, originally used for the reception of 
European military prisoners, and the Central Jail whose exten
sive grounds are planted with aloes. Between these two 
buildings and the town are three large artificial sheets of water, 
akirted by well-made roads which make a pleasant promenade 
for the townspeople. The Police Training College of the 
province is also now stationed at _Hazaribagh, where it occupies 
a large building formerly used as a. Roman Catholio convent 
school. The Anglican station church is well situated in the 
midst of the open spaces which were formerly ulied for <. military 
purposes. The cemetery has been laid out with taste.l and is 
kept in admirable order under the care of the-Chaplain, and its 
heavy massive tombs recall the early days of the last century. 

About four miles away on the west of Seotagarha Hill the 
3' ains of the province ha.ve built an ex.tensive range of sheds 
and stalls for the reception of old and worn-out cattle, of which 
a very large number, mainly from the neighbourhood of 
palcutta. are to be found in the adjoining pastures. It is a 
matter of great regret that this solicitude of the publio for adult 
cattle does not serve to stop the cruel practice which is followecl 
by many local GOiilas of causing the death of female calves by 
~ntentionaI starvation. From the town roads lead to the edges. 
of the plateau j and northward over Katkamsann and .south
ward from Marangi ex.tensive views are obtained over forest-cla.a. 
valleys, which are specially beautiful at the end of the .nUns., 
the Sadr Subdivision now covers ab~~~ ~.486 s~ua.re miles, 
with a po.pulation of 612.544111.1911. 
1 
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Hazarlbagb Road Station is on the Grand Chord Railway, 
215 miles from llowrah. It was opened in February 191)7 
and is connected by a metalled r,9ad with the Badr station forty
two miles away. A nU!llbp.r of traders have established, them
selves near the station, but 81) far the place is in ita infa.ncy. 

Ichak lies about eight miles to th9 north of Hazaribagh, two 
miles to the ea.'lt of the Barhi road. Tej Singh took up his 
resilience there, arter the capture of Ra.mgarh by th~ British in 
1772, and his SUCJCSsors built a gar1 of brick three storeys high 
which fell into decay after the- succession of the Padma branch 
in 1867: The town has deolined rapidly in population and now 
clutains only about 5,000 people. There are two larga matl" 
or rtlligiou9 foundl.til)ns, prcsided over each by a mahnt.l. and 
wdll endowed by the Ramgarh family; hut they contribute 
little to the 'Tiritual or material improvement of the dirty and 
congested little town. 

Itkhori i3 about ten miles south of Chauparan which is at 
tho head of the D .. mua pass from Gaya, on the Grand Trunk 
Road. Fram Ch:lupli.ra.u a pucca road leads through Itkhori to 
Chatra; 80 that it is laa.dily ao~eS3ibh. Prior to 1770 it was the 
S6:lt of a petty chief-one of the so-called raj a.t of Chhai-and ruins 
of his residence are in ~he village, near a large 6t:JndJ. on which 
is an old temple with stone imlges. About a mile to the west 
of the village on an upland now overgrown with jangle, and 
c1os'3 to the blnk of the Mohani river among the d~bris of old 
buildings, are two temples which still survive in a half ruined 
fashion, with a number of a black stone images. The ruins have 
Dot b3en examined by an expert; and it is very desirable that 
this omission should he repaired, as their char~ter and prob.l.ble 
date may plssibly throw some light on the question of the dah 
of the Hindn migration into the district. 

Kbaragdiba lies twenty-seven miles north of Giridih, on the 
ro:\d which lead;! h Gii.wiin ani Nawada: Formerly it was the 
centrd of the oM parla.na of Kharagliha. the land or the Bhuiya 
Ghatwah; alld rOlds radiatel h Siratnpur, DJranda, Nawida 
and Chabi. From 18H it WdoS the site of a mnnsifi and later 
on a grnt centra for poppy cultivation. Now it is derelict, and 
trade hag gone to Mirzaganj, two miles to the south, where are 
found a num?er of branch firms uom Paohamba, and a rep~i. 
tion of the io.sanibry conditions of that very dirty town. 
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Kodarma is about foor milelt north-ea'St of the station of the
Slme name on ~he Grand Chord Railway and is about forty-three 
miles distant from the district headquarters, with which it is
conneeted by a series of meta.lled and bridg~d roads. It i~ 
a large village in the centre of the government estate:J, of 
which tre northern p:>rtion consists of the Kudarma. Reserved 
Fo-:-est, famous for its mica. minea. The latter ha.ve been de
s:: '';bed at ~gth in Chapter 11, and the history of the e,state will 
De foond in Chapter Xl. The villaga has: a small Anglican. 
Church, and a; cemetery; and a 100.11 committee maintains 
a. hospital and di!'pensary very efficiently. Fot' travellers there is 
It District Boa.rd bungalow, but no arrangements are made for 
food. About half a mile awa,y, inside the protected forest area, 
there is a bungalow of the Forest Department from which there 
is a pleasant view of Banda hill and the jungle to- the west. 

Kuluha Hm lies about six miles south-west of H nnterganj .. , ~ 

Though its height is only 1,575 feet it is very striking when seen 
from the north, as it overhangg abruptly the low Lilajan valley. 
It contains so-me ruined temples and other buildings, and aq it is; 
now a place of pilgrimage for HinduS;, these were for so-me tim3 
tk)Ught to be of Hiudu origin. Dr, M. A.~tein, however, visited 

'the hill in 1900, and was satisfied that they were- built by the 
J ains, who venerated it as the birth-place of the tenth Tirthan-o 
kara: Sitala Swamin, aod frequented it till about one hundred 
and fifty years ago. It is curious that it is now entirely 
unknown to the ordinary J ainsr and is associateJ by the local 
Hindus with the Pandava brothel's. 

Pachamba. See Giridih. 
Padma is two miles west of the Barhi road, about fourtezn 

mile.s north of Haziir~bagh. Upon the break in the su~cessioD 

of the Ramgarh family in 1866 there Wil3 litigation batween 
'Various claimants which ended in favour of the Padma branch, 
des()ended from Tej Singh /lIujdar by a. s3cond wife. Following 
a common Hindu practice the new ownerlltbandoned the residence
of his pt:edecessor, and stayed on at Padma., which, is built on. 
rather low ground near the bank of a sma.ll tributary of the 
Barakar river. There a new gark has been commenced but is still 
incomplete. The village has no features of interest of any kind. 

P;rasnath. South of the Himalayas, the highest' mountain 
for many hundred miles is l'iinsh5.th II ill. It ii situatc4 ill 
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lIazariLagb distrIct, not far from the boundary of Manbbum, and 
is 4 481 feet hiO'h tbe effect oflLis elevation being accentuated , 0:> , 

by its comparative isolation and the beauty of its form. It rises 
immediately nortb of tbe Grand TnlDk Road at about the 200th 
:mile, and bas been tasily accessible ever since the oonstruction of 
'inat road in 1838. Formerly, however, tbe routP. from the north 
and west led from Patna. and Nawtda through Kharagdiba to 
Palgauj ; whilst travellers from the soutb and east c~me by the 
'road which led from Jaipur in Manbhum through Nawagarh to 
Pilganj. As both these roads led through wild Gbatwiil tracts, 
whilh were not reduced to anv semblance of order before the 

" arrival. of the British about 1770 a pilgrimage ttl Parasnath 
lmlst have been costly and dangerous. It is much to be regreUe:l 
that there is no 8'(Icount of such a journey: and it is significant 
that the oldest of the temples appears to date only from A. D. 
1765. In 1780 the new - military road to Benares was 
made, and brought travellers within fight of Piiras:lfth 
It from Bankura to Katkamsanri"j and an interesting account 
'Of a visit pa.id in 1827 is reproduced in the rt Stltistical Account". 
In] 871 the railway to Giridih was opened, and there was lcft 
a gap of nineteen miles only to be covered by road across the 
Barakar river to Madhllbau at the northern ~ase or the hill. 
Finally the Grand Chord Raihtay brought pilgrims to the very 
foot of tbe sacred mountain, anil in the Eeason from December 
to March a motor service connects Isri station with the tem1')les 
at ~radhnban. Eur(\pean visitors can baIt at Dumn bungalow, 
-a mila from Isri, where food and lodi!ing are obtainable. They 

em make arrangements there for climbing the hill up its deep 
fouthern face; or they can proceed ten miles down the provin
~ial road towards Giridih, whence a».other three miles of good 
rJad (branching olI at mile 16) brings them to Madhuban, and 
the hill can be climbed on its easier northern side. A good path 
snitable for a pony or a dandy leads to a dAk bungalow on the 
summit, where there is ample accommodation and furnitnre, Ilot 
no food, water or servants, fer which visitors must make their 
own provision. Tho nearest spring is at a considerable distance 
from the top. a,d a bath is a luury. The local residents believe 
the place to be haunted, and will not voluntarily stay alone at 
night i and it is impossihle to retain :to Hindu or Muhammadan 
earctakJr. The hill coin:nands magnificent views, and U 

RGads to the 
hill. 
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comparatively cool: but the absence of any level ground at thd 
top is a grea~ drawback, and it is difficult to obtain EUrplies 
cheaply. The bungalow is in the charge of the Subdivisional 
Officer of Giridih, and it is necessary to obtain his permission iu 
advance of occupation. 

Dr. Hooker, who ascend€d the hill in February 1848, writes 
thJls of the view of Parasnath from 'near Taldanga. in Man .. 
bhum;-

It As the trun rose farasnil.th appeared against the .clear grey 
in the form of a beautiful broad cone, with a lugged Feak of a. 
deeper grey than the ~ky. It is a remarkably handsome moun .. 
tain, &uffh.iently lofty to be imposing, rising out of an elevated 
country, the slope of which upward to the base of the mountain, 
though imperceptible, is really considerable; and it is surround .. 
(d by lesser hills of just sufficient elevation to set it off. 'The 
atmosphere, too, of these regions, is peculiarly fr:.vourable for 
views; it is very dry at this season; but still \he hill~ are clear· 
ly defined, without the harsh outlines so characteristic of a moist 
air. The ~kies are bright, the -sun powerful j and there is an 
almost imperceptible haze that seeme fio soften the landscppe~ and 
keeps every object in true perspective." 

The view from the hill itself he describes as follows ;-

II The view froln the saddle of the crest was beautiful, but 
the atmosphere too hazy. To the north w~re raages of low 
wooded hills, and the course of the Barakar and Aj a.y rivers i 
t') the sout.h lay a flatter country with lo.wer ranges, and the 
Damod8ol' r:ver, its all but waterless bed snowy white from the 
exposed gra.nite blocks with which its course is strewn. East 
and WCbt the several sharp rides of the mountain itself ~re sem ; 
the western considerably the highest. Immediately below, the 
mountain flanks appear clothed with impenetrable forest, here 
and there interrupted by rocky eminences, while to the south 
the Grand Trunk Road shoots across the plains, like a white 
thread as straight as an arrow, spanning here and there the bed. 
of the mountain torrents/' 

Portions of the hill have been' variously used since ,the 
British occupation of the distr:ot as a. sanitarium for British 
troops (1862-68), for which the confined sFace and absence d 
water made it lln~uita.ble; for a' tea-ga.rden, of which a few 
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ft.flres still survive and grow a. poor tea which is sold to pilgrims; 
anti for a fruit garden. 

Parasnath is the If :MaranO' Durtt" or hill deity of the Santil 
• ~ religioUJ hunL 

Santals of Hazanbiigh, Manbhum, Bankura and the Santal· 
Parganas i and each year they assemble at the period of the 
full moon in Bai81.kh from these districts, and celebra.te a reli~ 
gious hunt for three da.ys; after which a great tribal sessi(ln i3 
held for the trial of charges against ma.jhi~ and pargtJ"ait" and 
of other grave ma.tters which a.ffect the outcasting of individuals. 
The entry of this custom in the record-of-rights which was 
prppar.!d in 1911, and of the similar right of the Ghatwars was 
followed by the institution of a suit by the Swetambara Jains to 
have it declared that no such custom exists. That suit was dis-
missed l.y the Judicial Commissloner, and an appeal, preferred 
against his (\rder, has b:!en rej('cted by the nigh Court. 

The speoial nndity of Parasnath for the lains arises from 
the tradition that the twenty-third of the Tirthankaras (the 
religious saints who ara the objects of their worship), Parsva or 
Parsvanath, like nine of his predecessors, attained nir"ana on 
the hill. n is &:lid that he was born at Benares, and died. at the 
a~e of one hundred years when fasting. along with thirty 
companions. lIe is usuaUy d(>picted with a blue complexion, 
and hit! cognizance is a hooded snake. 

The foundation of lainism is attributed by European scholars 
to the 24th and last Tirthankara, Vardbamana. Mahavira, a 
contemporary of Buddha in the reign of King Bimbisara 
(about 519 B. c), whose kingdom I)f Magadha then coincided 
with the limits of the modern districts of Pa.tna and Gaya. 
Mahabir was related to the royal family, and spent many years 
of his ministry in that kingdom, where he gathered a. large 
following of monks who afterwards Epread his teaching over 
the greater part of India. At the present time the majority of 
the J ains belong to western Indh; and. a large p'roportion of 
.t.he Marwari tradera who are to be found in every centre of trade 
belong to one or other of the Jain sects. 
, The two most I,rominent of these Fects are the Swetambaras 

and Digambaras. The word Diga.m.bara means (sky-clad " 
a euphemism for uae; and apparently their habit of taking 
their food naked, and refusing to decorate the images in their 
temples with any kind of ornament, are sumvw of a wider 

The Jaina. 
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twenty-tbird 
Tirtbar.kara 
Piravallith. 

The last 
Tirthankara 
ll&bi.bir. 

J aill Meta. 
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practice, to wLicJ. they 'owe theil name. The Swetambl.t.l.8 
or t white-clad' on the other hand take their meals clothed, a'ld 
adorn the images of the Tirthankaras with a profusion o.f goldea 
<1naments. They admit that women. can obta.in nil vana ; 
and they hold that an ascetic should Q.se a face cloth to guard 
the mouth and So brush for sweeping away i!lsects~ differing ill 
all these matters from the Digambaras. At present they con* 
trol the ceremonia.l at the temples and shrines On the hill ; and 
once the pilgrim has crJssed the bounda.ry just above 1\fadhuban 
he must place himself in their ha.nds, even though he be a. 
DiJambara.. This ha.; excited great bitterness between the 
sects, each of which is making streauous attempts. to obtain 
a more assured p()sition. on the hilt So far, the Swetambaras 
have had the greater success, for they have for some years 
enjoyed a lease by which they are entibled to. build their shrines 
wherever they ehoDse o.n the hill ~ but unfortunat('ly fDr them 
the II igh Court has recently decbred this lease to be VDid. 
The hill is included in the old ge1graphical division of Kbarag
diha, and is shDwn in the map prepared by RenneU in 1779 as 
lying entirely within Palganj garli. Recently, hDweve:r, the Dwner 
ofthe Nawagarh gadi in. Manbhu:n obtained a deJree in a'Civil 
Court that he was entitled to the sDuth9rn face of the hilI, and 
the question is nDW on appeal before the High CDurt. A further 
cDmplication in the present tangle has a.risen out of a .-proposa.l 
m'1de a few years ago. to build house!! for Europ~a.'1s on the 
Hill. The Jains dhliked this; and offered to buy the bill 
from the Encumbered Estates Department, which was at the 
time in charge of the estate of the tiki;,it of Palganj : and the 
Digambaras claim that in the subsequ9nt negotiations they were 
given at definite and enforce:tble promise o.f sal", and this claim 
they ara prosecuting by a oi viI suit. To add completeness to 
this maze of litigatiDn which is financed by th!l subEcriptions of 
jhe faithful throughout India the two sects have a suit pending' 
between themselves regarding the manner' of worship to be' 
observed at the shrines on the hill. 

It has been stated above that the oldest date borne by any 
building. is A.D. 1765, and it is believed that none of the edifices 
whether on or below th~ hill are of much earlier age. The 
officers of the Archeological Department 'who have exa.mine d 
them have found nothing of special interest. The main buiUing' 
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on the hill is a temple on the south· east 'Bide of the summit, The Tem pIe 

which was described in 1827 as follows :_ 00 l'iraentith. 

ff About three-quarters of a mile on the southern descent froni 
first mat" at whilh I arril'ed, and snugly sheltered from the 
northern and western storms, sunds tbe principal and the most 
'beautiful of all the temples in this neighbourhood'. The Eame 
observation that I have made regardiug the mixtare of Mu~alman 
and Hindu architecture in the temples of Madhuhan will 
apply to this mudir, which, as I descended through the thiek 
jungle upon it, looked more like a )Iuhammadan darpa! than 
a building Lelong:ng to the original people of Hindust:m. The 
pediment and body of the temple were ornamented with arehed 
fntrances bt-tween singla pillars, snch as are common in the larger 
houses of the Hindua j but ab()ve this all was in :M uh am III '\d an 

fashion. Five hanasome fluted domes, one large one in the 
c:mtre, surrounded with four small ones each forming the r"of 
of a (orrcsponding apartment, seemed too heavy a crown 
for the edifi~ from which they ruse. Thfse_ domes were well 
ornamented, and were pointed with thoie spires compos~d of 
golden or brazen balls, and ~nding in arrow heads, which are 
generally to be seen shooting <lut from the tops of minarets. 
1:he four sides of the building are alike, but to mark the principal 
approach, a lruge doh.era lies in front of the eastern archways. 

On entering the centre and holy chamber of this temple, 
it is impossible to avoid being impressed with the simple b:!auty 
of the place. The pavement is composed of fine slabs of blue 
veined marble j and on a white marble f,ediment opposite to the 
entranoe five very beautiful idols of the Jain Tirthanhras s:i 
in di~nity waiting for the prayers of their disciples, which are 
rendered more deep-toned by the echoing influence of the dome 
that forms the ceiling of the sanctuary. The centre figure, 
which represents Piirasniith as a naked figure sitting cross-legged 
in an attitude of abstract meditation, is cut out of a Leautiful 
piece of black marble. It measures between' three and four 
feet high, as sitting, and is a remarkable graceful idol, iu full 
preservation. The other four are each about two feet and a half 
high, all of them of white marble, and one of them wearing the 
same hood which adorns the head of the central image, as the pecu
liar ornament of Parsvar ith. On the pedestal of each idol the same 
inscription appears tha.t Shu 19a1 Chand Jagat Seth ~r~cte~ it. in 
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A.D. 1765. The chamb~r which constitutes this sanctuary is about 
twenty feet square and between thirty and forty high to the cantre 
of the dome. There are no ornaments heyond those I have 
tlescribed, but the ma.rLle pavement, pedestal, and idol9 are the 
handsomer for being unadorned. Of the four smaller apart
ments at the corner two rema.in empty, and the other two con~ain 
eacl:i seventeen idols of all sizes (but all of the Jain form a.nd 
posture) ranged along a ledge in the wall. These appear to 
have been left at will by pilgrims who may have been 
anxious to consecrate their household gods at the shrine of 
Parasnath.n 

" It is held to be necessary that every gumti, OJ' tuk should 
be visited and receive an offering at the hands of each pilgrim; 
and as many of the peaks are severallcoa distant from the mat" 
of Kuntnath to which the ascending path arrives, and as 
some of them can only be mounted by climbing, this is 
indeed a penance of extreme labour and fatigue. The length 
and tediousness of this duty is increased by their strict forbear
ance from committing any kiud of impurity whatever within the 
holy precincts; and as it is their custom to eat by daylight only 
to avoid incurring the destruction o£ the smallest insect, several 
excursions to the summit are necessary for the accomplishment' 
of the pilgrimage. Each Duma is a solid pile of brickwork, 
varying in height and size according to the facility its station 
afforded to the builders. The largest does not exceed eight feet 
in height, and the same in length and breadth, while some 
appeart:d not to be larger than one-fourth of these dimensions. 
In each of these buildings is a small recess, on the flat of which 
is mltrked the print of a foot revered as the ckaran (or last foot
mark upon earth) of the Tirthankara whose name is engraved 
beneath ..... I I I II The visits and salutations to sever .... l darns 
on the peaks are concluded by a more deliberate adoration at th~ 
temple .of Parsvanath. After concluding the duties on the 
mountain, those who desire to leave no claim to a sanctified 
character unadvanced perform a circuit round the b~e, starting 
from Madhuban, to which they again return after traversiug a 
circle of at least thirty miles.' From this place the greater part 
of the pilgrims depart for the other temples at" Pawapuri in 
Bihar. and Champ'pnri near Bhiigalpur." 
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The highe.st peak of Parasnath ia covered by a ofty pointed 
temple, which has replaced shrines, of which at least two had 
been successively destroyed by lightning. Thi. temple 1iJ a 
conspicuous landmark for many miles. 

Toe administrative headquarters of the two eecti are at 
Madhuban on the north side of the hill near the beginning of 
actnal ascent. It is connected by a good road about tLree miles 
long, with one unbridged stream, with the provincial rOlld which 
runs from Giridih to Dumri on the Grand 'Trunk Road. The 
temple and rest-bouses of the two sects are congregated in the 
closest proximity ; and though none of the buildings appears 
to ba of any antiquity, yet the collection of white-washed edifice», 
gay with flaga and the golden balls of their cupolas, rising out of 
Po gr~cn bed of thick foliage, is very beautiful whe. seen from 
the various stages of the aSlent. 

Ramgarh is about thirty miles south of Hazaribagh on-the 
rO,l.d to Ranchi at the crossing of the Damodar river, which since 
1914 has been spanned by a cart-bridge. The place was the resi
dence of the Chief!'! of Ramgarh for a hundred years, after 
Ri'ulam h'ld b2en abandoneJ in .lG70 ; and the ruins of their fort 
remain, bat they are in c.)mplete decay. Ramgarh W<lS atbcketl 
and captured by the Muhammallans under Hidayat Ali Khan in 
1740, but the complete subjugation of the district was cut short 
by the neo~j;8ity of moving away to meet a )Iaratha invaiion of 
Bihar. It was again captured in 1772 by a British expeJition 
uoller the command of Lieutenant GodJard, who replaced 
Makund Singh by Tej Hingh as Chi~f of Ramgarh. )fakund 
Singh flec1, and !;hortly after died, as diJ his infant son. 'r£'j 
Singh est.lbli:3hed himself at Jchiik, and the former capital 
quickly fell into decay. There is a telegraph office wl;ich is 
u8eful on oocasion, and a. comfortable staging bungalow near the 
south bank of the Damodar, ~here food aud shelkr are obtain
able. Tht) view up and down the river is inten sting from the 
top of the bridgt>. which was made of greater hei~ht than tho 
original plan as a consequence of the unprecedented floods of 
1913. A. black band on one of the piers marks the greatest 
height which the waters then reached. 

Tandwa lies on the west bank of Garhi river twenty-ei~ht 

miles west by south of HazaribiighJ at tho western end of thll 

lUadhl11:.ao. 
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Karanpura. valley, and six miles from the borders of Palama.u. 
It collects whatever trade there is in the neighbourhood, atd 
forwards it to Chatra} and it now posseFseJ a. hospital and dis
pensary. There are deposits of coal in the neighbourhood) which 
may give the place a.n increased impoltance i,n the future. 
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